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Chapter I gives a brief account of the work already 
done by other scholarsf the original sources which have been 
used by ua and points out the inport of the terms used in the 
present study*
In chapter II we discuss some of the inportant factors 
which led to the origin of feudalism in northern India*
Chapter III deals with the growth of feudal elements in 
the composition of the royal armies of the period and the 
dependence of the kings on the levies of their feudatories* 
Chapter IV concerns the role of forts in the wars of 
the period*
In chapter V we deal with the growing tendenoy to remune­
rate state servants with feudal assignments and emphasise 
that roya l kinsmen often received similar assignments for 
their maintenance*
In chapter VI we analyse the terms for various administra­
tive units In the records of the period and point out the 
growth of feudal elements in the administration of the king­
doms*
Chapter VII attenpts to determine the moaning of several
3of the feudal titles appearing in the records of the period 
and demonstrates that there were many grades of feudatories* 
In chapter VIII wo disouse the lnqport of the title 
pancamahftsabda and the nature of this privilege» which was 
conferred by an overlord over persons from among his feuda­
tories*
Chapter IX deals with the relations of a feudatory with 
his overlord# the rights he enjoyed# the control exercised 
by his overlord and the obligations whioh a feudatory owed 
to his overlord*
In chapter X we diocues all the available references to 
the existence of a samanta assembly or to the snmantaftB 
functioning as a body*
Chapter XI focusses attention on the inoreaaed burdens 
of taxation whioh resulted from the feudalisatlon of state 
structure*
In chapter XII we oall attention to the ohivalric rules 
whioh guided the conduct of a warrior and some interesting 
customs whioh appear to be connected with feudal ideas of 
honour and dishonour*
In o hap tar XIII «• attempt, on the basis of a comparison 
with the European Middle Ages, to determine whether the 
term feudalism la suitable for describing the Institutions 
of the early mediaeval period In India*
The Appendix deals with the date of the Lekhapaddhatl, 
which is found to reflect the institutions of the early 
mediaeval period*
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The period art or trie death of Harsa until the end or 
the twelfth century A*D* , which we call the early mediaeval 
period, occupies an important position in the hlatory of 
India* The period is of great cultural interest, especially 
as far as developments in the fielda of Sanskrit literature 
and historiographyf archietecture, iconography and religion 
are concerned* In order to understand these developments 
the political and social background must be thoroughly 
studied* In this period we see the full development , the 
maturity and the beginning of the decay of the Institutions 
existing ia classical India* In ordtr, therefore, to under- 
stand the conditions in India one cannot afford to neglect 
the study of early mediaeval India*
1* For the sake of convenience in study we prefer to divide 
Indian history into ancient* mediaeval and modem periods* 
The more usual division into Hindu* Muslim and British 
periods, though having some advantages of its own, is 
baeftd upon wrong assumptions* In opposition to ths proper 
mediaeval period which can be regarded as roughly cover­
ing the period from 1200 to 1757 we may desorlbe the 
period 700-1200 as early mediaeval because In many respects 
ths late period Was only a continuation of the earlier 
sgs one* See U^H.Ohoshal, studios in Indian History and 
Culture, pp* 245ff*
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This peribd Is important also Tor other reasons. Its
oritloal study may contribute to a better understanding of
the institutions of the Sultanate period* The Turks and
Afghans* after conquering northern India* made only minor
adjustments in the administrative superstructure and retained
the machinery in all its essential details* especially in
the matter of looal government and the collection of revenue*
It is* therefore* essential that* to form a correct estimate
of the administrative institutions under the Turks and Afghans
rulers* the political institutions during the early mediaeval
period should be studied with great detail*
Until recently* however* this period has not received
its due attention from soholars* Those Interested in the
Muslim period oonoentrated on the period after A*D. 1206*
while tHm students of ancient Indian history often negleoted
the period after Harsa* Thus* the period between Karsa and
athe Muslim invasions long remoinedAneglected period* which 
naturally fostered wide conjectures and wild statements* It 
is only recently that the scholars have started paying some 
attention to the study of its history. But even now a major 
part of the foous is on political history and cultural history
12
has yet to receive Its proper attention*
Tod should be recognised as the pioneer in this branch 
of studies* In his Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan he 
for the first time analysed the history of thw Rajput kingdoms 
and also studied their administrative and eooial institutions* 
But his account suffered from a lop-elded emphasis on bardic 
tales and traditions circulating in his times* He did not 
utilise the epigraphic records and the contemporary literary
works which should form the basis for such a study* Tod has
*
been followed by Pendit G*H*Ojha whose many books in Hindi 
on the History of flsjnutana and some of its important mediaeval 
states reveal a sympathetic outlook on the martial glory of 
the Rajput kingdoms of mediaeval India* He alec wrote a brief 
survey of the culture in mediaeval times but did not attenpt 
a critical account of the feudal institutions*
The works of both Tod and O^ tis put an exclusive en^hasis 
on Rajasthan and there was no attenpt to correlate the insti­
tutions of this ares with other parte of northern India, whiohf 
at least in the early mediaeval period, presented similar
1 * Madhyekalina PharatT/a Samskrtl*
similar pettarns of polity#
H.C.Ray in His monumental work presented a Judicious 
and comprehensive history of the dynasties of northern India 
in the early mediaeval period# He utilised the epigraphio 
records to present a detailed and authentic account of the 
political history# It was highly desirable that following 
this lead an account of the sooial, eoonomio and political 
institutions as gathered from epigraphio sources and elaborated 
in the light of the literary works, not excluding the bardic 
traditions, should be attempted# With his vast knowledge of 
the rioh fond of souroe material for this period9 unusual 
for any other period of ancient Indian history, Dr# Ray was 
eminently fitted to present suoh an aooount# He actually did 
plan suoh a schemes and in the preface (1V3Q) to the first 
volume of his above-mentioned work he announced that its 
third volume, which was in course of preparation, would deal, 
among other things, with administrative, eoonomio, social, 
and religious history, coins, the origin of the Rajputs and 
the causes of the decline and downfall of the Hindu dynasties 
in northern India# It $fcould be regretted that even during
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30 /ears he has not been able to complete his work*
C* V. Vaidya In hla Decline of Hindu Mediaeval India, out­
lined the cultural conditions also* besides discussing the 
political details* But his treatment of the feudal institu­
tions is highly sketchy and unsystematic*
It is difficult to understand why the works devoted to 
a study of the period never aimed at analysing the feudal 
institutions on the basis of all the available sources and 
> were satisfied to make general observations* Sven the most
recent work on the period, the fourth and fifth volumes of 
the History and Culture of the Indian people t prepared by a 
number of eminent Indian scholars in collaboration, takes 
hardly any cognisance of the feudal institutions of the early 
mediaeval period*
Feudal or semi-feudal lnsti tut ions and terms relating to
them were studied by many prominent scholars such as Vogel#
$Klelhom, lilr^il, R*D*Banerji, Ishwari Prasad, Oanguly, i>*Sen, 
Tawney, Sir Aurel Stein etc* etc*# but none of these scholars 
has undertaken a systematic study of the subject, although 
their work made such a study possible*
Certain recent works on the history of the different
15
s
dynamics incidentally take note of the feudal institutions 
disclosed in their sources* D.Sharraa in his Early Chauh'Sn 
Dynasties and A*K*Majumdar in his Chaulukyas of Oujarat have 
collected some Interesting material on the nature of feudalism 
under these dynasties* But these authors do not undertake a 
study of the numerous aspects and problems connected vith 
feudalism*
After we had started to study this subject £*P*Mazumdar 
brought out his Socio-Economic History of Northern India* 
covering the eleventh and twelfth centuries, the first chapter 
of which deals with feudalism* Without minimising the import­
ance and value of research works covering smaller periods of 
history, we believe that in the case of institutional studies 
it would be better to undertake a broader s tudy in order to 
arrive at a better understanding and more compact picture*
Dr* Mozumdar often does not make due allowance for the possi­
bility of regional variations in the patterns of feudalism* 
Moreover, he is completely silent about the role of forts and 
does not emphasise the impact of feudalism on the revenue 
system*
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R.K.Chaudhury has recently produced a study of feudalism 
but it is to be observed that his treatment is highly sketchy 
and superficial* He does not analyse the different aspects 
of feudalism nor does he attenpt to trace its development*
At times he indulges in mere cataloguing, whioh again is also 
incomplete*
We have received much incentive and also information 
from two learned papers by Profeseor R*S*Qharma on Origins
X 3of feudalism and Landgrants to officers andft vassals* He 
allows margin for regional variations and analyses the relevant 
evidence thoroughly and judiciously* We have followed his 
lead and tried to present a fuller and» more contact picture 
of the different aspects of feudalism* It should, however, 
be added that in the first of his two articles mentioned above 
he over-simnlifies soma issues and sometimes also shows some 
bias in favour of certain views*
x x x x x x x 
In this connection it should be made clear how the term
Lfeudalism is used in this study* As pointed out by R*Coulborn,
1. J*I*H* * XXXVII*385ffJ XXXVI11*193ff*
2. J.K*S*tt*0* * I.297ff#
J. Ibid*, IV*70H05*
k» Beudalism in history* pp«Uf*
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"Feudalism is primarily a method of government, not an econo­
mic or a social system, though it obviously modifies and is 
modified by the social end economic environment. It is a 
method of government in which the essential relation is not 
that between ruler and subject, nor state and citizen but 
between lord and vassal11* The two important features of feu­
dalism which are implied in this usage of the term are (1) the 
holding of land on condition of services either administrative
or military, and (2) a personal relation of loyalty between
ivassal and lord* As pointed out by W*J*H.Sprout either* of 
these may be stressed at the expense of the other, or both 
may be equally important*
As will appear from this study, only if feudalism is used 
in a loose t  sense the term can be applied to Indian institu- 
tlons of the early mediaeval period* In India many details 
of feudal institutions remain vague* ive use feudalism in a 
less precise sense than that usual in European Middle Ages* 
Generally feudalism is taken to refer to fragmentation of
1* Sociology, p*63* 
2* See infra p
1 3
political authority, the rise or a landed aristocracy, the
practice of land or revenue assignment to state officers in
zlieu of salary and a chain of relationships between subordi-
3nates and their immediate overlords* As these general features
appear in India and as European feudalism itself reveals wide 
kdiversity, there should not be any objection t  ©gainst using
the term feudalism. But as one may be led to overlooK the
differences between Indian and European institutions it should
be emphasised that the terra is to be qualified as quaal-
feudalism or may be described as 'samsnta system** It must,
however, be remembered that in the latter case system should
not bo taken to imply systematic and well organised conditions*
For the sake of clarity we may define some of the terms
which occur frequently in our account*
Vassal is a term of feudal law and denotes the tenant
and follower of n feudal lord* According to feudal law the
vassal owed certain duties to the lord; ho promised fidelity
S'and service* AS we have pointed out subsequently in India in
4
1* M.Bloch, Feudal Soolety# p*hb1• 
2* Ibid*, pp*UU3, i&U*
3* Ibid*, p.UWi*
km Ibid*, pp*ii4l, kk5$ kk7*
5* See infra p
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in the early mediaeval period there Is no Indication that 
the chiefa of subordinate status took any oath of fealty* The 
wee of the term vassal for describing the relatione, between 
the subordinate rulers and their overlorde may give e wrong 
impression about the institutions as it existed in India, 
because of the association with it of the practice of oath of 
fealty in European society* Henoe we have preferred not to 
use the term vassal*
For our purpose we use the term feudatory* Though striotly 
speaking it would also refer to a subordinate state according 
to feudal lew, the concent of the oath of fealty does not 
necessarily go with it ae the term is used for a subordinate 
state in general*
The term tributary also ia often used as a common term 
for a subordinate state, but in contrast to the other terms 
noted above, it has a clear association with the obligation 
of tribute.
In e feudal context lord is the usual term for a feudal 
superior, and oarticularly for a feudal tenant holding his 
fief directly under the king* With a view to avoiding
20
confusion wo have generally used the term overlord while
discussing the relations between two states one of vthioh 
exercised a superior authority over the other*
In feudal usage suzerain is directly associated with 
vassals* Y,e have, therefore, refrained from using the term 
in our account as it may recall certain features whioh are 
closely associated with vassal-auzerain relationship In 
European feudalism but seem to have been absent in India*
A basic term in a study of feudalism is fief* It is used 
to refer to a feudal estate in land or land held from a superior 
In Europe fief was usually land, but could have been any 
desirable thing, as an office, a revenue in money or kind, 
the right to oolleet a toll, or operate a mill* In early 
mediaeval India also we find that sometimes the right to a 
specific share in the revenue from a certain piece of land or 
village was granted* But we mostly uae the term in its usual 
association with land. Fief, strictly speaking, refers to 
the service tenure instead of a salary* In India, however, 
we find that land was often given to brahmanas and religious 
bodlis and also as a reward to a state officer, or any indivi­
dual, by the king who was pleased with him for some reason*
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In order to avoid the confusion resulting from a strict use 
of the term we have chosen to use the general expression 
feudal assignments*
x x x x x x x x  
The period with which this £ study deals is comparatively 
rich in sources* Although there are not so many texts speci- 
fically connected with feudalism in ancient India, incidental 
information may be gathered even from the most unexpected 
text* As it will oover much space even to briefly mention 
all the literary works utilised here, only Some of the import-* 
ant ones oan be discussed*
In this period, as in the ancient history of India in 
general, inscriptions are the main source* The importance 
of eplgraphlc sources for reconstructing the history of ancient 
India need not be enphnsised* Being contemporary records 
they give trustworthy information on the conditions of their 
times# The certainty about their date, mostly given in the 
reoords and in some caseB deduoable from thalr internal evidence 
and paleographic considerations9 increases their value* There 
are e few inscriptions which record the building of tenples 
and suoh religious acts, but give the history of the family 
of the dono$* From t .ese we get valuables evidence about the
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status of high officers and ministers though here vs have to 
be cautious in evaluating the prasastl type of narrative* The 
land-grant a yield valuable information about the revenue 
system, the administrative machinery and the different grades 
of feudatories* Home of the charters whioh were Issued by 
the feudatories reflect on their status and power vis-a-vis 
their overlords* Of the early mediaeval period numerous 
inscriptions have been preserved* But after Klelhom and 
Bhandarkar no attest to prepare a list of all these inscrip­
tions has been made* V*V*Miraahi has edited the inscriptions 
dated In the Kalaourl era in the fourth volume of the Corpus 
Inacrlptlonum Indloarum* N*C*MaJumdar and P*N*Bhattachary* 
have edited the inscriptions respectively of Bengal and Aaaem 
but thsy need revision and are to be made up-to-date* Similar
worka about the inscriptions of other areas are also to be 
1brought out*
The study of coins of the early mediaeval parlod has bean 
even more neglected* After Cunningham1 s work Coins of 
Mediaeval India of 16<& there has been no systematic attempt
1* Vogel9 s work on the inscriptions of the Chairfeb states 
Antiquities of Chamba State Vol* I is a masterpiece and 
his copious notes are helpful in understanding inscriptions 
of other areas*
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to anal/ae the coins of different regions and dynaBtles in 
northern India* Not only their metallic analysis9 oven the 
different types of coins of the period have yet to be presented 
in the fbrm of a catalogue* It is hoped that the Indo-Gaasanlem
aeries or the gadahiya coins and the bull and horseman series 
of the §ahi kings* if studied properlyf may yield some inform­
ation on the right and prerogative to mintx coins in our period* 
As regards the coins one has therefore to rely besides tne 
above-mentioned work of Cunningham* on the Catalogue of ooins 
in the Indian Museum by V*A* Smith and on stray articles mostly 
in the Journal of ^ the Numismatic Society of India*
As may be expected* the foreign accounts do not prove to 
be of great help in the study of Indian feudalism* The early 
Arab accounts are concerned mostly with trade but from some 
stray references one may get some idea about the composition 
of the army and of some frudal institutions* AlvBlrunI records 
muoh interesting information about Indian institutions in his 
time* but unfortunately he took no interest in feudal institu­
tions or even in polity or administration in general* More 
important for our purpose are the accounts about the establish­
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ment of Muslim power in India, including those about the 
Arab conquests in Bind and the Ohasni and Ohurl invasions* It 
is however to be remembered that these accounts sometimes have 
a tendency to exaggerate or minimise the importance or Indian 
conditions in order to glorify the conquering arms of mighty 
Islam*
Among the works on law, polity and administration belong- 
ing to our period and reflecting conditions in northern Iiidia 
we have used Medhatithi’a commentary to Manu and the Krtya- 
kalpataru of LakqmTdhara* Medhatithi is assigned to the period
tsomewhere c* 825 and 900 A.D. and was a northerner, probably 
a Kashmirian* His commentary at places notices the character­
istic institutions of its period, especially where they are 
not specifically covered by Manu^ statements* LaksmTd’iara, 
the oon^>ilor of the Krtyakalpataru, was a minister for peace 
and war under the OStiadavala king Oovindacandra• Us Krtya- 
kalpataru is a huge work in 14 voluminous k&njas of wuich the 
Rajadharmakanda is the most important for our purpose* The 
Krtyakalpataru is a digest in the form$ of longg quotations 
from earlier works such as smrtis, Epics and the furaoas*
1* Kane. History of Dharmasaatra. I p*275*
2. Ibid., pp#‘269f*
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Though his work does not possess any claim to originality, 
we can very well find out the praotice under the Gahadavalas 
and the opinion accepted by LakamldharaH from the particular 
verses which he selects from the existing works on any subjeot 
and thus gives them an emphasis and also by the short comments 
whioh he adds in some oases*
Some of the ^uranaa also contain sections on polity and 
administration but a good deal of work has still to be done 
on ^uranio studies, and «b the dates of the composition of 
the different sections in individual Paranas are not known 
for definite it is not safe to utilise their material* However, 
Dr. Hazra has convincingly shown that the section on Roja- 
dharme was incorporated into the Agnl Purana in the ninth
icentury* We have therefore used information from this section 
of the ttext to compare them with other evidence*
The Ra janl 11 ratnakara was composed by Cai^esvara Miara 
in Mithllfi in the early years of the fourteenth century* It 
is a small work based on quotations from earlier authorities 
but Cag^e^vare gives explanatory notes to make his opinion 
clear* We have utilised the evidence from this text because
1* Age of Imperial Kanauj, p*202*
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the traditions or Hindu feudalism are known to have long 
survived in Mlthlla*
The Sukranltl is treated by £.K*aarkar as representing 
the Hindu concept of sociology* Though it deals with morals 
also it is mostly a book on polity (rSJanitl) and disoussss 
other allied subjects only incidentally* It has significantly 
new information on feudal polity* Generally scholars regard 
it as a text of the early mediaeval period, moat probably of
ithe eleventh or twelfth century* Professor V«Raghavan has
1 3doubted the authenticity of this text* Recently Dr* Oopal
has shown that the present text was composed in about c*1d^0 A.D<
by some man who had an intimate knowledge of the Ksat India
Con$>anyfa regulations of the first quarter of the nineteenth
century and was familiar with Maratha history and institutions*
It would, therefore, follow that the feudal institutions as
represented in this text cannot be taken to refer to the early
mediaeval period but might reflect Maratha institutions* For
1. A.S*Altekar, tate and government in ancient India, pp*1^f; 
TJ*N*Ohoshal, A History of Indian Political Ideas, pp*I*i*Wi 
B*^ *Mazirnidari~8oclo~:£oonomic History, Preface, pp* x~xi*
2. Presidential Address to the XXI All-India Oriental Conference
pTT57; “
3. The Sukraniti ~ a nineteenth century text to be published 
In B.3.O.A.3., XtfV Part 3.
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this reason we have not used the evidence from the 3ukranltl 
in the body of our account but have referred It to the foot­
notes for making comparisons*
Although the Abhidh&naolntSmajfti or the Manaooliaaa, a 
work attributed to the Western Calukya king 3omeovnra III 
(A*D* 1126-1133) of KalyanI, strictly speaking belongs to a 
region outside the geographical limits of our study, we have 
utilised the text because Xxm in some respects generally speak­
ing the feudal institutions In the Deccan did not differ from 
those in northern India* This is an encyclopaedic work deal­
ing in five prakaranaa of twenty ehap^rs eacn with a hundred 
different topics connected with the royal household and royal 
court* Leaving aside valuable incidental references iu other 
parts, the second prakarona deals with polity, and some aspects 
of private law and inter-state relations*
Among the historical works of our period utilised by us 
the Rajatarangifii deserves a prominent! mention. It was
1
composed by Kalhajja in the middle of the twelfth century and 
covers the uistory of the kings of Kas*imir from early times 
to his own day* Though at tim©3 iCaluana reveals an inclina­
tion to be influenced by beliefs, supernatural elements and
28
fate, he 1b an aoute and critical observer of the conditions
lof his time* His analysis of the feudal practices of hie 
times give us a clear idea of the weaknesses in the adminis­
trative machinery of Kashmir, which resulted from the feudal 
tendencies* The continuation of Rajatarangini by Jonoraja la 
a useful supplement to the information given by kalhaaa. For 
the study of the working of feudal forces in Bengal wo have 
used the Ramaoarita of Qandhyfckaranandin* In this work the 
story of Ramo and that of Rlmaplla arc told simultaneously*
The main theme of the text is the successful revolution in 
north Bengal, the murder of MahlpSla II and the restoration 
of the paternal kingdom by RamapSla, though the narrative 
continues even after Ramapala's de^th, gad ends with J'adana- 
pila*
Besides these we have utilised other historical poems of 
our period which throw incidental light on our subject* Of 
these the NavaalhasSnkacarita written by Padmagupta or Parimala 
early in the eleventh centnry describes in eighteen cantos 
the life of kingg Sindhuraja Navasahasanka of ttalwa* Bilhana
i*  See Professor A.L.Basham’s article on Kalhnpa*s Raja-
taraftginT in Historians of South Asia edited by Professor 
C. H • A • Phi 1 ip s •
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in his Vikramahkadevaoari ta eulogises the achievements of 
his patron king Vlkramaditya VI, the Calukye king of Kalyana, 
adding in the last canto an account of himself, his family, 
his country and its rulers* The victories of the Cahamaha 
king Frthviraja over Sihdb-ud-din Ohuri forms the theme of 
the PythvTrsJavijaya which is unfortunately unfinished* It 
belongs to the end of the twelfth century and was most probably 
composed by the Kashmirian Jayanaka* The SukytaeankTrtana 
of Arisimha belongs to the thirteenth century and is in praise 
of VastupKla, a minist-er under the Vaghela dynasty of Gujarat* 
Hemacandra narrates the life of the Caulukya king Kumarapdla 
in the Kumarapala~carita, also called Dvyaerayakavya from its 
being^ both in Sanskrit mm xx and Prakrit or because besides 
its historical theme it aims at illustrating the rules of 
grammar*
Here we may refer to two allegorical plays which are 
connected with contemporary historical facts* The Prabodha- 
candrodays, written by Krsnamisra towards the end of the 
eleventh century, commemorates the viotories of the Candella 
king Kirttivarman* Likewise the Moharajaparajaya written by 
Yasahpala Is connected with* the beneficent regulations made
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by king Kumfirapala under the influence of Jainism*
The Jain Prabandhas are also to be regarded aa semi- 
historical works* They deal with! historical personages
though mostly in the form of legends and anecdotes* Much 
historical information is found to have been traditionally 
handed down among the Jalnas* We have casually utilised the 
Pr abandhakoaa of Rajasekhara Surl, and the Pura&ana«prabandha- 
aangraha* But we have mostly tapped the Prabandhacintomanl 
of Merutunga consisted in A*D* 1306. It la not far removed 
from the period of our study and thus preserves much of the 
feudal practices and institutions of our period* The work isv
divided into five prnlcasas each of which contains several 
prabandhas* A groat part of the text deals with historical 
facts very near to the author’s own time and hence we can 
utilise the social and institutional information in the text 
with profit. Most of the stories are about the Caulukya kings 
of Qujarst, the t’ararnara kings Munja and Bhoja, the Vaghela 
kings LavanaprasFTdo and Viradhavala and the two ministers of 
the latter, Tejahpala and Vastupala*
Among the story books of our period the Kathasaritsggars 
of Somadeva and the BrhatkathamaKjarl of Ksemendra have not 
been largely drawn upon because it is difficult to be sure of
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the extent to which they improve upon the original Byhatkatha 
of Gux^ Sdhya* We have utilised the Brhatkathakosa or Hariaena
•  ■ wmrn I I . - •  •
and the Kathakosa or an unknown writer* These contain interest­
ing references to reudal Institutions*
Gome of the Sanskrit and Apabhramsa romances of our 
period which have useful information on our subject are gener­
ally not much taken into consideration* Vie have found interest­
ing references and graphic descriptions of considerable import­
ance in the Tllskamanjarl* This is the work of the Svetambara
Jaina Dhanapfcla who wrote under Vunja Vakpatiraja* king of
1
Dhara (c* A*D* 974-9914.)* The Tilakamanjarl is an elaborate 
tale of the love and union of Tilakamanjarijtf and Samaraketu 
in a style imitating Bapa* Another prose romance of our period 
which consciously follows Bans as thfc ideal is the Udayasundarl- 
katha of So4£hala who belonged to the Valabha-Xayastha family 
of Gujarat* The work was most probably coir,posed between A*D* 
1026 and 1050* It is el in eight ucohvasas and narrates the 
fictitious story of the love and marriage of Udayasundari, 
daughter of the king of the Nagas, and Malayavahana king of
1* S*N*Dasguptay History of Sanskrit Literature, pp*430f*
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Pratisthana.
Dhanapala, the author of the Apabhramsa romance Bhavi- 
aayattakaha, was a Digambara Jaina, unlike the author of the 
Tllakemanjarl* Though there ia no definite evidence to fix 
the date for the composition of this work, Jacobi assigns it 
to the tenth century A*D* It is a poem in twenty-two aandhis 
and narrates the trade adventures and also political rise of 
a merchant who along with his mother had to suffer from poverty 
on account of the jealousy of his step-mother and step­
brother*
We may Sere rerer to some other works whioh we have 
utilised* The Trlgagtlealakapuruaaoarlta of Hsmaeandra is a 
collection of stories of 63 eminent personalities in Jains 
history and tradition. The Kalaadhaoarlta is ths work of 
Srlharpa who is taken to have flourished under the Oahada* 
vala kings Vi jayacandra and Jayacoandra in the second half 
of the twelfth century. In twenty-two cantos the work deals 
with the well-known story of Nala and Damayanti but does not 
go ahead of their romantic marriage and the advent of Kali 
in Male's capital*
More valuable than the Kavyas based on traditional themes 
ars the satirical works of our period in as far as they aim 
at exposing the characteristic weaknesses and follies in the
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society of the times and thus present a cross-section of 
society* The Lafrakamelaka is a farce in two acts and, as 
its title suggests, describes the assembling of roguish people 
typical of the times at the house of a go-between for winning 
the favour of her daughter* Of these characters the one of 
special significance for us is the cowardly village headman
Samgramavisara, and his sycophant Visvaiaghataka. The work
/ _was corqooaed by Eaviraja Sankhadhara under the Oahadavala
king dovindacandra in the first half of the twelfth century* 
Vatsaraja, the minister of the Candella king Paramardideva 
(A.D. 1163-1203), is credited with the authorship of six plays 
known as Rupakasatka* Four of these (Kjrdtarjunl/e, 3amudra- 
mathana, Rukmiplharana and TripuradSha) are mythological plays 
based on well-known traditional thhraes* They are useful in 
presenting the chivalric ideal* The remaining two - Karp dra­
per ita and Hasyacudaman i^ - are comic plays* The Kashmiri an 
Ksemendra who belonged to the middle sf and second half of 
the eleventh century and wrote in the reigns of king Ananta 
and his son Kala^a is a master in presenting satiric sketches* 
He has many such works to his credit the most irm>o^rtant of
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whioh are N'limamala, Darpadalana and Kal&vilnsn. The/ repreaent
  —  . .  —  - ______________________
the lire of the officers and petty chiefs, their corrupt and 
oppressive ways#
We get some incidental references in the anthologies of 
our period* F.Vt*Thomas had previously published an anthology 
from a Nepalese manuscript in Nepali characters of about the 
twelfth century and conjeoturally put the title as Kavlndra- 
vacanaaamuocaya* But D.D.Kosambi has brought out a better 
edition of ths same text, which he rightly identifies as the 
SubhafltaratnakOfS of Vldyakara* The fearngadharapaddnati, 
compiled by Sarnga&hara in about A#D* 1363, differs from 
ordinary anthologies in the sense that the subjects on whioh 
verses have been collected in x it are not of literary interest 
alone but also Include topics which attracted the attention 
of a man of the aristocracy in those times* Incidental 
references oen also be found in the Dohakosa which contains 
the Doha verses of Buddhist aain^ts suoh as Sarahpada, Kanha- 
pada and others*
We have derived material also from the contemporary 
lexioa* Of these more important ones are ths Pesfnamamalo 
and Abhldhanaclntamopl of ilemaeandra, ths Vaijayantl of Xadava
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Prakase and the Narmamala* The recently published Uktivyakti- 
prakarana of Damodara Pandlta, who wrote* under the Qehadavala 
king Govindacandra, has intereating references in the iastl~ 
tuiions* The verses quoted as illustrations by Hemacandra
in his rrakrta-V/gkorapa also give us an insight into some 
aspects of feudal society*
The Aper?jltaprcoha of Bhuvanodava is an architectural 
text generally assigned to the twelfth century* It has very 
valuable evidence on the grades mtft of frudatorles and feudal 
chiefs* It apeaka of specific types of houses9 thrones and 
other objects i^brftheBe different grades. The Samarangana- 
antradhSra of Bhoja ia also an architectural text but it appears 
that in describing the machines and mechanical objects of 
different use the author lets his imagination loose and they 
do not represent actual objects in use in those times* This 
diminishes its Importance but as the references to feudal 
chiefs are only incidental they have been utilised* The 
Yuktlvyaktikalpataru which is alao ascribed to Bhoja ia in 
the nature of a compendium of general knowledge useful for 
a prince* It thus partakes of the nature of the ManesollaBa
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though it can hardly have any claim to the volume of the 
latter text*
The Varna-ratnakara of Jyotirisvara Kavisekharacarya is 
also in the nature of a compendium. But it is descriptive 
and contains graphic and detailed sketches of many important 
aspects of the social life of its time* The work was composed 
in Mlthlla in the early part of the fourteenth century* But 
it is not at all affected by Muslim influences and so can 
be utilised to describe the institutions existing in northern 
India in the early mediaeval period*
Last, but by all means very important, is the Lekha- 
paddhatl which we discuss in the appendix*
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CHAPTER II— — ORIGINS ORJtmUdm
Any investigation into the factors leading to the rise 
and growth of feudal tendencies in ancient India is necess­
arily handicapped by the paucity of relevant material for 
earlier times* A modern writer on the subject tried to find 
in India* during a period not long ueofe the Mauryas* a feudal 
organisation of society like that in mediaeval Europe with a 
large number of petty estates * the owners of which were like 
feudal lords controlling the destiny of the country in every
spherei But the arguments advanced by him do not lend support
2to this view* A study of the evidence indicates that feudal 
tendencies ore first clearly noticeable towards the end of the
3Gupta period and develop fully after the age of tthe Guptas* 
Because of the paucity of relevant material we cannot 
maintain a strict chronological sequence in discussing the 
origin and growth of feudal tendencies in earlier periods* We* 
therefore* do not atten$>ti to make a vertical study of the 
question end have to study it horlsontally and discuss the
1* ?ran Nath* Economic Condition of Ancient India* pp* 2* 6* 
120.
2. X.A.N.Saatri in J*0*R* * IV.211ff.
3. J.E.8.H.0* * 1.297-327.
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inportant factors for the origin of feudalism and trace their 
nature and their effects. The main factors leading to the 
origin of feudalism in northern India which will be discussed 
below appear to be t the Ideal of dharmavllaya. foreign 
invasions, 1end-granta to officers and brahmen as j the rise of 
clan monarchies1, the centrifugal tendencies whloh weakened 
central power, the need for protection and the growth of the 
Influence of local chiefs, and the emergence of a self-sufficient 
and natural economy.
Among the faotors leading to feudal conditions In India 
the tradition of dharmavljays is of great lnportanoe. Accord­
ing to this Ideal the territories of the defeated kings were 
not* annexed to the entire of the victor but the latter 
reinstated these kings and did not Interfere with the customs 
and laws of their kingdoms as long as they aooepted subordi­
nation and paid tribute. This method had the double advantage 
of satisfying the lust of conquest and of protecting a certain 
degree of loeal autonomy whloh was necessary for efficient 
administration In those days* The Ideals of empire, even In 
the Vedlo age, Imply the existence of a sovereign king and his
1# See in$*a p.^for the meaning of the expression*
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subordinate rularsi This ideal can be traced In the MahS-
bharata a spec tally in the two dlmrlJayaa o fDuryod liana and
2Yudhifthira. The Buddhist texts also advocate a policy of
dhamnavljaya with the dlfferanoe that conquest In that case
awas not the result of a show of military strength* The *.rtha-
aaatra differentiates between dharaavljayn and lobhavljaya or
4 /aauravliara. Asoka details In his Inscriptions his polley of
S'dhawnavljaya. The formation and growth off the Magadha empire 
would* however* suggest that aetual praotloe did not always 
conform to the ideal* After the Mauryas the ideal of dharma- 
vijaya seems to have gained in popularity as may be gethered
from several Instances of the performanoe of the aevamedha In
« rthis period* Manu also requires a conqueror to Install In
1. Vadlo Index. 11.1*33*
2. See l'bh. . 11.1*3* Also ibid.* 11.23*3*3* Dlghanlkaya* III p.625 1 Jataka. V.316.
1*. ZZI.1* .5. Select Insorlntlona. pp. 37, 1*6* 21, 18. Asoka*a dhnrana- vi.lnyr. however* means victory of the d ha r a n  (dharma ava larail) and not victory according to dharma (dharmonolva Jayatlj. ,6. S.g** ^uqyamitra Sudga* Oautaniputra Satakarni* Parisarl— putra Sarvatata* Vadlethlputra aricamtomulo* Pallava Siva* 
akanddvarman* Kadamba Kpppavarman and salaAkayana Deva- varman. In these oaaea It does not appear that the perfor­mance of advamedha meant annexing the territories of the defeated kings. The aevamedha was only a formal show of the 
superiority of the performer and the neighbouring kings ware required only to aooept subordination without losing their 
territories*7* VII.202.
the conquered territory a member of the defeated family.
Though Samudragupta expanded the boundaries of the dupta empire 
in northern India, hie relations with the foreign powers, the 
boundary states and the kings of southern India- were based an
the pollay of dhsrmavlJnyw. The ideal of dharmavljaya finds
, zan elaborate expression in the Ra.'Thuvarasa.sg A study of the 
composition of the dupta empire reveals that it was formed of 
states subdued in accordance with this policy of dharmavl.1aya 
and allowed to maintain their existence in some form within 
the empire* The growing feudal tendencies especially in its 
fora of tributary eyatsra found a oonvenien t support in this 
ideal* We oan very well Imagine the increasing number of 
tributary ah1of a resulting from a persuanoe of the pollay*
It is significant that BSpa in describing the dlgvljaya of 
Oandrdpl^a speaks of him as anointing rgjaputras as local 
rulers from place to plaoe. The wide prevalence of this polioy
1* It is, however, to be remembered that the principal reason for Samudragupta*s adopting a different polioy towards the Deooan was that he could exerolso no effective 
control over areas toe far away*
2. IV. W ,  37.3* Beni Prasad, State in Ancient India. pp*285ff*U* KBdambnri (Pflrvsbhoga) (N.3.P.. iaito) pp.255f.
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In the period receives a strong testimony tram. Sulaiman writ­
ing in the middle of the ninth century. He observes s "When 
a king subdues a neighbouring state he places over it a man 
belonging to the family of the fallen prince, who carried on 
the government in the name of the conqueror" •
The role of foreign invasions in the origin and growth
of feudalism in India has not received sufficient attention.
2.A recent authority does not take it into account, while another, 
without giving any reasons, brushes aside the problem by 
observing that foreign invasions did noti play any appreciable
3part in the process of ibudalisation. We learn from the 
history* of feudalism elsewhere that in many oases foreign
invasions had an important part in the creation of a landed
A-aristocracy. We have seen that feudal tendencies appear first
5in the Gupta period and more clearly after the Guptas. It 
may be suggested that in India also the e&uergence of a landed 
aristocracy may be connected with numerous foreign invasions - 
the Greeks, the ^akas, the Pahlavas, the Ku§anas and finally
1. Billot and Dawson, 1*7*
2. B.P.Mazumar, Socio-Economic History, pp.5-9*
3* Prof. R.S.Sharma in J.J.3.H.O.. 1.325*
i;. G.S^oberg in American Journal of Sociology# 1952, p.233* 
5* See infra pp. m-m, 53-56.
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the Hflnae. Of those the period of the Huge Invasions fits 
In vary well with the fact that feudal tendencies appear to­
wards the close of the Oopta period end were accentuated In 
the troubled times In the poat-ouptn period. It would appear 
that the feudal tendencies vhich were rolerood by the earlier 
foreign Invasions were held In aoraa check by the (Juntas but 
they reappeared with Increased vigour after the Invasions of 
the Hunsa. it must, however, be realised that curiously enough 
we do not find clear development towards feudalism In the 
period from o. 150 B.C. to 200 A.P. when India waa continuously 
Invaded. Ue wonder if the -Totake reference and* the tradi­
tion reoorded In the gahebhSrata, Mann and hphaspatl, whleh 
wa dlaoueo subsequently, reflect the Impact of the foreign 
invasions.
Some of the feudal praetlces in India would appear to 
have origlnatod or In any oasa brought Into prominence by the 
foreign powers. Thus the foreign Invasions had an Important 
part to play In shaping the later oouraa of feudal or sami- 
feudal Institutions In Indio. No doubt the conception of 
empire in India from wery early times was based on the Idea
1, nee infra p
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of subordinate rulers, but the tributary system, especially 
with grades of rulers one above the other, is to be noticed 
for the first time in association with the &akas and Ku$apas.
The relationship of overlord and* zxnx feudatories, of maha- 
ksatrapas and kgatrapas, is clearly testified to by the inscrip­
tions of the Western Kgatrapas of Ujjain. It is significant 
that a Jaina tradition preserves the memory of a &aka king 
with his 95 feudatories*. Moreover, the title of maharSjadhl- 
ra ja which from the Gfctpta period onwards has been used in the 
inscriptions to indicate the status of a sovereign king was
eventually the transformation of ra jatirgja which is known to
/ Zhave been used by the Sakas. It has been suggested that the 
Bamrnta conventions were also due to 6aka influences^ Direct 
evidence on this point is not available, but the fact that 
some of the samanta conventions appear earlier in the Allaha­
bad pillar inscription associated with the Sake kings whom
1. Kalikacaryakatha. I.39ff, especially 1.62 : The rest of 
the SJahls established as their overlord that ?ahl to whom 
the Suri had resorted, and themael/es as feudatories enjoyed* 
the pleasure of rulerahip :
SQri-shhl nlvo tattha i5o sesa ya ranaya.
Agaya Saga-kulSo vlkkhayS tens te satra.
2. Vakataka-Oup ta A>?e. p.269.
3* V.S.Agrawal, Hareacarita*.eka sariiskrtika adhyayana, p.217*
the inscription in order to eulogise Samudragupta mentions 
aa his subordinates may be oonstrued to support the suggestion* 
We are on s surer ground ss regards the practice of assign** 
ments of land to members of the royal family* It is signi­
ficant that the earliest referenoe to land-granta by members
of the royal family9 whioh may presuppose assignments to them*
iare to be found in the records of tha Western Kfatrapas and 
the 8&davihanas* It may be suggested that the SatavShanas 
copied the system from the Sake** with whom they had come into 
close contact for some periodst ruling as they did over areas 
which had been under the Sakas in earlier times*
Prof* R*S*Sharma does not attach much importance to the 
practice of the land-grants to state officers as a factor 
contributing to the process of feudalisatlon in India* But 
we feel that it was the change in the method of remunerating 
state serwants which marked the transition mt to feudalism in 
India* It would appear that there* was some earlier tendency 
also favourifig this practice but it lay dormant during the 
period of the consolidation of ing>trial administration under
1. 3*1* * VII no.7 (ho*13)j VIII no*b (ho. 10).
2. 3*1* , VIII no.8 (Ko.U).
3* J.g.S.H.Q*. I*325f*
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the Nandas and tha Mauryes and found occasion to strengthen 
Itself after the decline of the Ouptas vhen iiqperial traditions 
slackened and* gave a fillip to feudal tendencies* There are 
some Jataka references to kings rewarding officers of the 
state with such grants1, whloh possibly may refer to post-
2.Mauryan times* A tradition preserved alike in the ^ahSbhSrata
3 U-and the smrtls of Hanu and Byhaspati provides|for payment to
officials in charge of one, ten, twenty, hundred or thousand
villages in terms of land* We feel that this injunction also
reflects the conditions after the decline* of the Mauryaa
when the breakdown of the machinery of ingjerial administration
may have necessitated such a semi-feudal arrangement* The
i 5Arthaaaatra searns to record ***** earlier tradition In ae 
much ae the administrative divisions postulated by Kau^ilya 
consist of groups of 800, 1(00, 200 and 10 villages. The chapter 
on the maintenance of people in the king's servioe makes it 
quite olear that the general praotloa was that the pay should
1. Cf. R.N.Mehta, Pre-Buddhist India, p.128.
2. XII. 87. 6-8.
3. VII.118-9.
1*. XIX.hit.
5. 111.10; IV.lt, 6, 13.6. V.3.
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be given In cash, with occasional benefits of provision* We 
get, however, a definite inpresslon from the Arthafeastra that 
the aystem of land-granta to atate servants was known to 
Kaatilya but he, obviously in the Interest of the new empire 
wanted to stamp out this practice. This is clear from the 
injunction in the Arthaaastra to the effect that if the king 
is desirous to colonise waste land, he should make payments 
in money alone) and If he is desirous of regulating the 
affairs of all villages squally then he shall give no village 
to may of hie servants* Slsewhere also he implies it when 
requiring the superintendent to record in his register the
tc 2.grant of land asteag state servants by way of remuneration*
It appears from another chapter of the Arthatastra that the 
grants of land were recommended only in special oases such 
as the colonisstion of waste lands. But here also they arc 
said to have been meant for stmall officials especially those 
connected with local administration like superintendents, 
accountants, gopas, sthanlkaa, veterinary surgeons, physicians, 
horse-trainers and messengers andd then were not aoeompanied
1. Ibid.
2. 11*35* 
3* 11*1*
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with rights of complete ownership suoh ss those of ssle or 
mortgage*
On the other hand, after the Oupta period, when the 
beginnings of feudalism s In Indls are noticeable, we see 
examples of officers being remunerated withk land-grants. The
testimony of Fa-Helen on this aueatlon Is vague and has bean
2 .translated differently by scholars* Hadan Taang* however* 
leaves no doubt that in tils time the earlier practice of pay­
ment in cash and kind had been largely replaced by the feudal 
practice of making grants* He observes that kthe ministers 
of state and common officials all had their portion of land 
and were maintained by the cities assigned to them. The extent 
to whioh the feudal praetloe had ousted the earlier method Is 
Indicated by Kalian Tseng himself who notes that one-fourth of 
the royal land was earmarked for the endowment of great public
1* Cf* .ukranltl. I*h21-22. One should not give up even an 
aAaula of land In suoh a way as to part with rights to It) may, however, give away toe persons for their maintenance, but so long ss the receiver lives*2* J.3.3.H*0». I*301f* A recant translation by a Chinese scholar Ho Chang-ohun (Chinese Literature. 1956, no* 5, p* 
15U) nay Imply it when ha it says that "the king's atten­dants, guards and retainers all reoelve emoluments and 
pensions*5* Watters, On Yuan Chwang. I p* 176*
servants^ * This testimony of Hsuan Tseng for the time of
Harpavardhana receives significant corroboration from the «
2Hargaoarita in which Prabhfiksravardhana is described as often 
portioning out the earth for the support of his servants#
We can demonstrate this change in the method of remunera­
ting state officers by a study of the epigraphic evidence# It 
is not without significance that we do not have any inscrip­
tions of the earlier period recording grants of land made by 
a state official# In an inscription from Sanchi Amrakardava,
a minister of Candragupta II, is said to have purchased a
3house-elte for presenting it to a vihnra# Amrakardava here 
seems to act as a private person who usee his wealth to buy 
land and endow it tow Sanchi vlhara# It Is not a land-grant 
proper# Likewise the ten nlvartenaa of land, which according 
to the Tlwarkhed plates of Ra^frakBfe Nannaraja were granted 
jointly by a dharmakaAa (superintendent of religious affairs) 
and a mahaaandhlvlgrahln (great minister for peace and war), 
obviously oould. not have been in the nature of land they 
reoeived as remuneration from the state but had possibly to
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1# Watters, Op# cit#, I#176.
2# p#93 - Bhriyopayogaya vyabhajateva vasudham bahudha# 
3* Select Inscriptions, pp# 273f» 
h# E.I., XI#279#
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be purchased by the two officers specifically for the purpose 
of charity* As against these we find that three inscriptions 
belonging to the second half of the sixth century and found
at Soro In Orissa- record the grant of villages, two by a
2mahabaladhikrtantarangamahasandhivigrahika and a third by a
mahspratiharamahara ja*
It has been rightly suggested that from Gupta times the
idea was gaining ground that territorial units were meant for
3the enjoyment of local governors and officers. The administra­
tive units called bhoga and bhukti and the designation of the 
officers ouch as bhogika and bhogapatika, which are ultima­
tely derived from the root fbhuj* meaning both 'to enjoy1 
and to rule, suggest that tei»ritorial units were often meant 
to be enjoyed by way of remuneration by the governor under
whose charge they were* placed.
uProfessor R.S.Sharme maintains that the most important 
factor which contributed to the development of feudalism in
1. SJ., XXIII no.32 (B, C and D).
2. The expression is difficult to explain. Mahabaladhikrta 
means 1 great commander1. Antaran^a refers to a class of 
royal servants very intimate with the king. Mahasandhi- 
viarahlka stand* for the Great Minister for Peace and War.
3. J.3.3.H.O. . 1.302-4, 326.
4* Ibid. , 323.
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India was ths practice o fland-grants made to brabmapas and 
religious institutions. Be emphasises two features of the 
grants, the transfer of all souroes of revenue and the surren­
der of polloe and administrative functions, whioh paved the 
way for the rise of brahmapa feudatories* It has been pointed 
out by him that some administrative rights were given up for 
the first time In the grants made by Oautamiputra Satakarpi 
in the second century A.D. and this feature was accentuated 
from the fifth century onwards* This suggestion would not 
seem to have much positive force based as It Is on the tacit 
assumption that these features did not exist in earlier periods 
for whioh unfortunately we do not have any specimens of land-
grants* Besides the references In the early Pali texts to
2villages granted to brdhmapaa, the Chanddgya Upanlqad mentions
the gift of a village to Ralkva by king Jana&rutil. In the
3 *■Upanlgad literature as also the early Buddhist tuts we hawe
many brahmaija mahaaalas enjoying the rewenue or lands granted
to them by the king* The suggestion of Professor R.S.Sharma
1. Ibid# 9 296-300.2. IV. 2.1*.
3* E.g.# Chandoaya Unanisade V.11.1. ,I*. P.T.9. "Pali-English Dictionary« a. ▼.. mahaaala.
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that the religious grants were the moat important factor 
contributing to the development of feudalism in India can 
be accepted only if it can be demonstrated that the brShmana 
donees of the village grants* made in earlier periods grad- 
ually developed as feudatories or else that in early medi­
aeval period a village grant to a brahma^a amounted in aotual 
praotioe to his receiving the status of a feudatory chief and
that the number of brahmapa donees who are thus suggested to
have become feudal chiefs was a force to be felt* in the
ipolitical life* Professor Sharira.refers to a grant of the
2-Vakataka king Pravarasena II which lays down that the thousand 
donees brahmapas can hold the village granted only on the 
condition that they commit no treason against the kingdom9 
do not slay brahmapas9 do not commit theft and adultery 9 do 
not poison kings 9 do not wage wars and do no wrong to other 
villagers to suggest that there was a tendency for some of 
the religious donees to Indulge in the game of politics* But 
this is only a formal sanction and should not be interpreted 
to indicate any political designs on the pari of the brahmapa
donees* It ls9 however9 to be noted that the brShmspa
1# J*B.3*H*0. * 1.229#2# Select Inscriptions9 p. 422 11.40-43*
*>
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feudatories did not become important political and economic 
force in the earl/ mediaeval period. In this period ve meet 
man/ brShmaQ&s who had titles of |haticura, rapa or riuta pre­
fixed to their names. But ve are not sure whether their 
status as t^hakkura etc. was due to their holding religious 
grants of villages. On the other hand some of the gamts in 
whioh the donee brabxnajgiaa appear without any of these titles 
do not indicate that thfe grant of the village carried with it 
the assumption of these titles. These land-grants no doubt 
created a numerous section of intermediaries. But by them­
selves they cannot account for the development of feudalism 
in India* We would interpret the importance of these religious 
grants not so much in themselves as in providing an example 
to their secular proto-types in shaping their nature and 
oourse of growth.
As is well known feudal polity of the early mediaeval 
period la dominated by clan monarchies. The history of Egypt 
reveals that during the political confusion following the 
decline of the old empire9 there arose several military clans 
which brought about feudal conditions. Ufa can see in the rise
1. J.H.Breasted, A History of ftgypt» p.156.
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of military tribes and elans an 1 important factor whioh 
accentuated feudal tendencies in India* Already at the end 
of the Gupta empire we find the Maitrakas established at Valabhi# 
The clan monarchies suoh as the rratiharas* the Guhilotas, 
the Cipas or Cavadas, the Cahamanaa had arisen on the politi­
cal horison in the period between 650 and 750 A.D# The prac­
tice of making grants to members of the tribe resulted in 
fragmenting the resources of the state# This practice may 
be said to go back to the early centuries of the Christian
era# It is significant that the records of the Western
1 zK*atrapas and* the Satavahanas contain the earliest reference
to assignments of land to members of the royal family#
The political chaos following the disintegration of the 
Gupta empire gave a fillip to the centrifugal tendencies# The 
rise of new powers in different areas reduced ths control of 
the central authority and helped to strengthen feudal tenden­
cies# The absence of a strong central authority? and the 
resulting chaos9 if allowed to continue for a long period, 
serve as congenial ground for the emergence of feudal tendon-
1. 5.1.. VTI no.7 (Bo.13)j VIII no.8 (Ho.10).2. S.I. . VIII no.8 (NO.U).
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ciea. Daring the closing /ears of the Ckipts entire we find 
many governors and military commanders gradually throwing 
away the yoke of dominance and carving oat small dominions 
for themselves* We can get an idea of this process by taking 
note of some of the recorded cases* Thus the governor of
Pupdravardhana becomes an uparlkamnhSra2 a from his original
i 5L 3designation of uparlka* Maharajas Lakynapa and Subandhu and
the Uocakalpas and Parivrajakaa in the Bundelkhand region 
seem to pay scant regard to their Oupta overlord* The dynas­
tic tables of the Maukharls* the later Gkxptas and the Vardhsnas 
of Thaneshwar reveal that the later kings of these families 
became independent and assumed titles lndiiatlng their sover­
eign status* The Maltrakas who were originally military 
governors of Valabhi soon took titles indicating their claim 
to rulership whloh gradually was transformed to show an inde­
pendent status* Yasodharman who rose to prominence yratort in 
the sixth century probably belonged to a family of rulers 
who were subordinates of the Guptas* These forces of disinte­
gration were controlled for some time by the personality of
1* Select Inscriptions* pp* 284* 285* 32k$ 328* 338*
2. B*I* » II*36U*
3* asi* t XEC p.io*.
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Harsa* But after him northern India relapsed Into its 
earlier chaos* The Pratiharas suooeeded in creating a more 
or less unified empire in northern India but their declining 
power once again released centrifugal forces bringing in their 
train petty local feudatories scattered over northern India*
A reason which helped the centrifugal tendencies and 
the growing feudalism was the practice of the Gupta kings to 
permit the office of the chiefs of districts and provinces 
often to vest in the members of the same family* It was 
quite natural for these officers to gather power and taking 
advantage of this weakness of the imperial family to establish 
themselves as Independent rulers* We have already referred 
to the uparlkasjof Pui^dravardhana* who enjoyed the post for 
some generations, later on claiming the posltlto of a feuda­
tory* We may cite the oase of the Maitrakas also the first 
two members of whose family were military of floors appointed 
by Gupta kings to rule the region of Valabhl* But they soon
1* See I*C* * V*l*09 for a discussion of the different theories about the overlord of the early Maitrakas* BhatBrka and 
his son Dharasena called themselves senapati* The third member Dropasimha is said to have been Invested with the rank and title of maharaja by his overlord* The subsequent members pay their allegiance to their overlord by describing themselves as paramabhattaraka-nadanudhyata * which practice was discontinued by Guhssena (o. 556-567 A.D* )•
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came to style themselves as maharajas or mahSsSmantarajas*
The weakening of the central power was aooon^>anled by a 
natural Increase in the power of local chiefs. This ia ref-* 
looted in some of the administrative functions slipping out 
of the control of the central power to its subordinate local 
officers and chiefs* From the Gupta times we nctioe a definite 
slackening of the central authority in its executive control 
over the people* Whereas the \rthasaatra" prescribes an effect­
ive machinery strftitly maintaining a record of the people,
2. 3their property and of the labour power, Fa-hslen and Hsttan
ATsang alike testify that families were not registered* It 
has been rightly suggested thst this neglect on the part of 
the state to maintain records is to be explained by the faot 
that the state did no longer need it, as the collection of 
taxes from the peasants was no longer the concern of the
central authority but had mostly become the function of
5feudatories.
€ 7Professor R*3*Sharma deduces from the advice of Narada
1. 11*35*
2* For Megasthenes see R*C*Ma3umdar, The Classical Accounts 
of India* pp*266-69*3* S*Beal, Travels of P*-hian and Sung-yun* p* xxxvii* 
it* Watters, Op* cit*, p*176*
5* J*iS*S*,~I*0*, I*300f*
6* Ibid*, 311*
7* X*Uf 5t 7*
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to the affect that a king should deal with those who oppose
4
him amd prevent the payment of taxes by the help of similar 
people that in this period "central authority waa growing 
weaker and looal lords stronger*1 and that "officials under 
the direot control of the state were incapable of dealing 
with certain powerful individuals who, in all probability, 
approximated to the status of feudal intermediaries"* Professor 
Sharma has probably overlooked the context in which these 
passages occur* These are to be found in Chapter X of the 
Naradasmrti which is called saraayasy&napakarnia and deals with 
the violation of compacts or conventions* Verse 1 of the 
chapter defines samaya as tha rules (or conventions) settled 
among vrataa (heretics), aalgamas and the like* Verses 2 and 
3 provide that a king should enforce the conventions of 
pagandis, naigamaa, srenis, pugaa, vratae and gapaa end 
protect their dharma, karma* traditional mode of conducting 
their business and their means of livelihood* The verses in 
question which follow these evidently apply to the conventions 
of these corporate bodies and are to be translated to mean 
that the king should annuls those usages whloh are opposed to 
hie own interest or the interest of poople at large or be
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detrimental to hie finances; the king should prevent them 
from entering into intrigues, taking to arms or fighting among 
themselves*
The loss of royal monopoly over the possession of horses 
and elephants has been mentioned as a factor undermining 
central authority and bringing about feudalism in India1. We 
should prefer to Interpret it more as the symptom than the 
cause of growing feudalism* Pali texts would indicate that
even ffrom early times horseo could be owned by private indi-
2* - 3viduals* The dharmaautra of Oeutama, reflecting pre-ifauryan
times, in providing a fine for the owner whose horse causes 
damage implies that there were private individuals owning 
horses* It has further to be pointed out that the Arthaaaofrra 
does not put forth any definite olaim for the royal monopoly 
of horses and elephants* The existence of &the posts of the 
superintendents of horses and elephants can hardly be regarded 
as Indicating a royal monopoly* Megaathenos1 a statement dis­
agrees with Indian sources and is probably due to a mio-
1* J.K*S*H.O* * I*308-10*
2* Anguttaranikava* 11*199 1*20; Di^hanlksya* II*17U 1*29;ApadSiia. p. 337 1.3 s fliddosu. 1.145 1»19*
3. XII.24.
under standing* Thus Tor the eavller period He have only 
the testimony or Megasthenes for the royal monopoly of horses 
and elephants1* It would be incorrect to base any view on
7.the supposed loss of this monopoly in later times* We would 
say that the use of horses and elephants was a royal prero­
gative or a sign of rulership. As feudalism means an enor­
mous increase in the number of those claiming to oe rulers in 
the form of feudal ohiefB we find more and more people claim­
ing this privilege. In a Purana text also we read that in 
the Kali age everybody possessing a boras claims to be the 
king* It is obvious that tho possession of horaes end ele­
phants by feudal chiefs must have vitally affected the mill-
tary strength of the central authority* A statement in Narada
5has been interpreted to indicate that in the Jupta period the 
owners of elephants and horses were regarded as protectors of 
the people end thus performed the function which was formerly
1* MoCrindlo, Ancient India cs described by Megasthenes and 
Arrian, p* 90.
2* Medhatithi an Manu VIII.399 mentions royal monopolies over 
horses in the west and over elephants every where* But 
this has to be Interpreted as a monopoly of export only, 
since Manu speaks about export*
3* BrhannSradlva Pur5na. XXXV1II.37 -
Asmln kallyuge ghorc aarvvSdharmmaaamsnvlte.
Yo yo r&tha6vanefg5ahyah an sa raja bhavlgyati*
it# xi 732.
5* J»B*S*H*0*, 1.310*
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discharged by regularly appointed officers of the state* But 
we think that the passage does not establish the feudal 
tendency of looal ocehiefs who regarded themselves as the 
protectors of the people* It is not the owners of the ele- 
phants and horses that have been called protectors of the 
people* The passage lays down that these animals are not to 
be beaten or harmed even if they cause damage because of their 
being protectors of the peopled apparently a recognition of 
their use for military purposes*
It has been pointed out that the need for protection did
2.not lead to any considerable practice of commendation in India* 
It is dear that the conditions in India were never as anar­
chical as in mediaeval Surope* Bven then with the failure of 
the the central authority the need for looal chiefs tos pro-
3vide protection against unsocial elements must have been felt*
1* Adandya haatlno*Aviaca pralopala hi te amrtah*
Adandya garbhlnl aaudca sutlkft catlsarlnl*
2* J*S*a*H*Q» * 1*3107
3* In the Ohatlyala Inscription dated A«D* 661 (s*I** IX*280) 
Kakkuka, a Pratlhlra king of Mandor, claims that he re­
established a market-city depopulated by the menace of 
wild tribes andd went to the doors of the people assuring 
them protection*
In India the tendency was to decentralise royal power and 
henoe the oreatlon of feudal chiefs has been mostly a process 
from above in the sense that the central authority conferred 
power to rule upon individuals, chiefs and officials* The 
strict method of commendation does not seem to have been much 
resorted to* But we need not minimise its importance* The 
Tibetan Dulva or Vinayapltaka belonging to the early mediaeval 
period rightly reflects the change in the period* Whereas 
earlier Buddhist texts*; speak of government as originating as 
a result of people electing a single chief, the present text 
adds that people, because of the insecurity caused by theft, 
make the strongest among themselves the lords over their field* 
An eighth century inscription from tfazaribsgh (Bihar) records 
an actual example of the people of a village, with the king1 a 
approval, requesting Udayamana a merchant on his way back to 
Ayodhya from his business trip to Tamrallptl, who protected 
them by paying to the king certain dues demanded of them, to 
become the raja* Subsequently at the request of the inhabi­
tants of two other villages, Udayamana himself placed his two 
brothers AjitamSna and SrldhautamSna at the head of their
1* W*W*Rockhili, The Life of the Buddha* pp*6-7*
2. B* I* * II*31*5-4*7•
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affairs. In literary works we hare references to people 
founding a village or city and becoming its ruler^ . If the
account of the foundation of the Cahamana dynasty of Hadol
zby Laksmana as given in the Puratanan>rabandha-sarigraha and 
Nainslf8 Khyat is to be believed it was the protection which 
Laksm&oa afforded to the people of Nadol against the depre­
dations of the Meda terrorising the country all around whioh 
led to his being accepted as the ruler of Nadol. According 
to the Kl\limpur inscription of JUharmapala9 Oop&la* the founder 
of the P8la dynasty* was made to accept the hands of Lak^ml 
by the subjects (prakpti) who wanted to and the existing law­
lessness (matayg-nyayaft Without entering into a discussion 
of the precise meaning of the terms prakptl and matsya-ny&ya 
and whether there was a regular election on this occasion or 
not* we can see in the reference that sometimes people with 
a view to remove the possibility of their being exploited or 
oppressed in the anarchical conditions of the early mediaeval 
times accepted a man as thsir ruler or chief if they found
1. Prabandhaointamafli, pp. 21* 32* 67*
2. pp. 101 r.
3m I p.1 5 2 q. b/ TiniHisnnafrj Sarly Chauhto Dynasties, p.tetf. 
U. B#I. * IV.21*8.
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him strang enough to extend them the security and safety 
they needed* We do not have any similar reference for other 
parts of India* But we can safely conjecture that similar 
situations existed in the case of some other ruling dynasties 
or chiefships* The account in the Khallmpur inscription is
corroborated by the traditions recorded by Taranatha, the
2Tibetan historian though there are some differences as regards 
the way in whloh he was elected to put an end to the existing 
anarchical condition* Significantly enough Taranatha records 
that "in Odivlaa (Orissa), in Bengal and in the other five 
provinces of the east, each k^atriya, brahmaijc and merchant
t
constituted himself king of his surroundings, but there was 
no king ruling the country"*
A recent study of the subject does not take any notice 
of the importance of economic factors in the origin and growth 
of feudalism in India* Feudalism affects economic life 
considerably and hence economic changes are to be treated as 
the consequences fa f of feudal institutions* But they are
1* Of* Kamarupasasanavali * p* 12 - MStsyanyaya-virahitah prak3&a-ratnah>
2. 1^., IV.3b5f.
3* B*P*Masumdar, Socioeconomic History of Northern India* 
pp* 5-9*
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to be noticed because they symptomise and thus reflect the 
growth of feudalisetion* Economic factors had a significant 
role in the sense that they tended to create an agrarian 
economy with self-sufficient economic units* Now, local 
economy is known to be helpful in the emergence of a feudal 
polity, especially of a landed aristocracy# Indian economy 
has no doubt been predominantly agrarian even during the Kupapa 
and Oupta periods when trade and commerce were in a flourish­
ing condition# But comparatively speaking, the agrarian and 
loeal character of the economy in the early mediaeval period 
was more pronounced than in earlier times# It is significant 
to note that in his laws of partition Jimutavahana^ is not 
concerned with liquid resources, he treats property as consis­
ting only of land and gold# we oan note the change in the 
attitude of society towards coined money from the faot that 
in many *f tkm inscriptions of the period the endowments are
made even in important commercial cities not in the form of
2coins but in the form of land, buildings and shops# The ooins 
of the early mediaeval period are few and far between and
1# Dayabhaga# p#6#
2. B.I# * XtX#5o8ff.
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generally are crude and highly debased* It is to be noted 
that the paucity of coins in common circulation of copper
and other cheap metal as opposed to the gold coins appears
1to go back to the Gupta period* Fa-hsien also testifies to 
the use of cowries instead of coins* The wars between the 
feudatories and upcoming dynasties towards the end of the 
Gupta period and the HQqta depredations must have resulted in 
a general economic decline by affecting trade and commerce
adversely9 destroying cities and towns and ruining the middle
3class* Hsiian Tsang notices a number of ruined and depopulated 
cities in the seventh century* It may be suggested that the 
decline of Buddhism is not sufficient to explain all these 
cases* It is significant that the recent excavations at the 
site of some of the important ancient* cities indicate a
Zfgeneral state of economic decline in India after the Ouptas.
In a recent study of this problem the tendency towards 
feudalism and the emergence of self-suffloient economic units
1. j.B.a.H.o.. i.32ur.
2. (legge) p.43.
3. J.B.B.R.A.S.. 1951* p.45*
U* See Indian Archaeology. 1955-56, p.20 (Kausambi); A.S.I-A.R.* 
1906-7, pp.jjOf (Kaaia); ibid., oo.1li2f (Mathura).
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has also been attributed to the Tact that in the Gupta period 
irrigation also tended to become a local responsibility/ 
Without challenging the ultimate conclusion* which we have 
good reasons tow support on other grounds, we feel that the 
position regarding irrigation has been over-simplified# 
Irrigation would appear to have always been the joint concern 
and responsibility of the local population and the central 
power# The latter generally assisted in oases and projects 
which required large funds beyond the resources of the local 
bodies# Even in the Arthasastra# whioh has been relied upon 
to establish the responsibility of the state in the earlier 
period9 we find that local people often undertook such works
themselves sometimes backed by the state with various forms
zof assistance# In the Girnar inscription also it has to be 
noted that Rudradaman took up the repair of the embankment 
when it could not be done by the local people and was consi- 
dered of great importance and urgency# Even in the early 
mediaeval period we have many references to the central autho­
1 • <J«B#S#H«0# p I#323*
2. II.1J III#9f 10#
3# Select Inscriptions. pp#170f.
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rity undertaking irrigation work. Thus the Rgjatarari^inl1 
speaks of an important irrigation project undertaken under 
king Avantivarman to utilise the river Vitasta for irriga- 
tionx. In the UktlWyaktlorakaran*?. associated with the Oahaja- 
valo court9 we have a reference to a state officer supervi­
sing the excavation of irrigational works. Significantlyf 
^rldhara claims in his inscription that one of his ancestors 
was appointed by the Caulukya king Mularaje I to carry out 
the construction of irrigational works in his kingdom. A 
list of tanks and reservoirs constructed by kings sf differ­
ent dynasties in the early mediaeval period would run into 
pages.
In the above survey we have attempted to give9 within 
the limit of the available material, the factors which led to 
the origin of feudalism. We have seen that the ideal of 
dharmavl.1aya favoured the establishment of feudatory powers. 
Foreign invasions are doubly important in this study; the 
destruction brought about by them created feudal tendencies 
and the foreign powers reveal the earlier prototypes for some
1. V.7Uff.
2. p. 21 11. 15-16.
3. JUI. 9 II.U38.
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of the characteristic features of feudalism as it grew 
subsequently. The praotloe of remunerating officers by feudal 
assignments m s  an important factor. The religious grants 
created a numerous class of Tillage lords; but they were more 
inportant as serving an example for secular land-granta. The 
weakness of the central power and the growth of local chiefs 
are reflected in the rise of military tribes, in governors 
becoming independent rulers, and in the slackening of executive 
control over people. The need for protection in the troubled 
times also led to thqfemergence of local chiefs. A self- 
sufficient and natural economy, whioh is usually a consequence 
of feudalism, reflects the growth of feudal tendencies and 
in turn helped its pace.
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The growing importance of feudal elements in the 
composition of the empires in the period of our study could 
not but have vitally influenced the nature of their armies* 
We find that the kings came to depend on feudal levies and 
the numerical strength of the standing army was considerably 
reduced* This reflected and also affected the military 
power of the empires, which could not face any internal or 
external trouble with the meagre force at thel* command and 
had to seek support of the feudal ohiefs*
Unfortunately the texts of our period1 do not give 
detailed references to the expenses incurred in maintaining
1* The aukrsnl ti X* 6diM36 recommends that rulers like scmanta 
and above should spend i of the income on maintaining 
the amy* 31aewhere it advises (XV*7*U7-58) that the 
ruler whose income is a lac of kargas should have every 
year one hundred reserve force of the same age, well* 
accounted and deoently equipped with weapons and missiles, 
three hundred foot soldiers armed with lesser fire-arms 
or guns, elthty horses, one chariot, two large fire-arms 
or cannons, ten camels, two elephants, two chariots, 16 
bulls, 6 clerks and three councillors* The ruler should 
every month spend 1500 karsas on contingencies, charities 
sad personal wants, 100 on the clerks, 300 on councillors, 
300 on wife and children, 200 on the men of letters, 1*000 
on the horsemen, horses end Infantry, i*00 on elephants, 
camels, bulls and fire-arms and save the remaining 1300 in 
the treasury* Cf* also ibid*, IV*7*707 * the king should 
increase the salary of the officers about a quarter in 
beginning expedition* Also ibid*, IV*7*783-63 t the king 
should have recorded the period served, rate of wages and 
the amount paid, how much has been paid to servants by way 
of wages and how much by way of rewards* He should receive 
the acknowledgements of their receipts and give them the 
fora specifying wages*
7 0
armies* It ia not known how ths different military grades 
wore remunerated. There are eortaln indications to shoo that 
the ordinary soldier received cash payment from bis employer* 
Thus the Sadkha-llkhlta quoted alike by ths Kftya-kalpataru2 
and the Raj an!tlprakaaa lays down that a soldier is to reoelvs 
a monthly salary of two auvarpas. In ths mathematical text 
OepltaaarsBangraha ws have rules about calculations of the
oash (puraga) salary paid to mounted soldiers (arohakas).
sMedhetithl Is not very olear an this point* He states that 
the feudatories (mairialesvaras) fight for their own interest 
but not their subordinate soldiers (anuJlvlnah) because ths 
services of the latter have been secured by means of wages 
(bhptlparlkrltaa). The term bhptl can stand for wages or 
remuneration in general and does not necessarily mean oash
1* The Hltlprakaslka VI.33-42 mentions in terms of oolnsd money the salary-of the officers belonging to the differ­
ent grades and sections in the army don to the soldier fighting on foot* the banner-holders and the bards* But 
the date of the text is not known and so it would not be safe to utilise it for our period* The references to 
fire-arms would suggest that it waa composed in late 
mediaeval period*2* Raj bdharma, pp*8if.
3 * p* 2 52*
4* V• 95r"96i*5* On Manu, VII.89 (Vol. II p.29).
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•alar/* The Agni Parana1alao contemplates regular aelarlaa 
for soldiers, though In tbla oaaa there Is no specification 
•bout their being in kind or oaah* It •imply advise* the 
king to make regular payment to troops, vhioh is a factor of 
great importance contributing to the growth of • strong arm/* 
Lakfmidhsra in his commentary on the Bankha-llkhita passage 
referred to above makes it clear that the warriors ordinarily 
reoeived remuneration in the form of wages (vetsna) and 
presents (dans)* Those who bad earned a none for their 
valour were awarded over and above these with garments and 
other suvh favours* The eoramentary also points out that the 
sons and other dependents of soldiers who lose their life in 
the oourae of the performance of their duty should be given 
pensions and other concessions (days) by the state* The tsrm 
votana by Itself does not nsoessarily mean cash payment* It
1* C0XXZIX.31*2* Krtva. RaJadhaima. pp.81-2.
3* The aukranltl 11^667-66 defines nirltosika as that which 
is paid as reward for service, valour, fete* and vstana 
as that vhioh is paid as salary or wages* elsewhere 
IV*7*21 it says that the army that belongs to the allies 
Is maintained through good-will, one’s own army is however 
maintained by salary* 
k* R.Hlyogi, History of the Oahcdavala Dynasty, pp*l9lf»
could a* wall refer to remuneration In kind or dally provision* 
In the Lakhapcddhati the panes kale In charge of the graiury 
le ordered to pay to a oertaln fOot-aoldler (padatl) a 
specified quantity of grain and other undressed jr ovlslons*
- io.The Hltlvakyamrta recommends state pensions to soldlsrs* It 
says that ths King incurs a debt if he does not maintain the 
relations of an offloery who has died In the service of the 
state* In none of theee texts do ee find any reference to 
the 8 old lore receiving marching allowance* But In the Haja— 
tarariglpi we often read of the soldiers being paid pravaaa- 
vatena (marohing allowance). Though auoh pa^ymants are not 
positively attested outside Kashmiry it seams very probable 
that other Indian kingdoms had similar practices^
1* p. 57* The document Is dated 3amrat 1533 but It oan beutilised far our period because, as Is apparent from other
doouments also, there was no baslo difference in the early and late mediaeval periods*2* The Witlprakeeiko VI.100 states that the soldiers are to rooleve, besides their usual pay marohing allowenoe (bhaktan In the form of food provisions) per march (pratlprsyana) 
after having ocnaldered the dlstanoe and dlffioultiea they had to cover (mSrgayaesm)*
3* VII. 11561 VIII.7U0 , 757» 808, 1U57» 2753*U* In the entire range of Indian literature there le no otherparallel reference excepting the Sukranltl V.188, whloh provides for travelling allowenoe jparadesya) to military officers at the rate of, 1/30th more than actual expenditure* 
i a .  C h . X X X . C f .  N i t i p r a k a s i k a , V I . 1 0 6 - 8 .
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It appears from ther contemporary evidence that oash 
payment «as not the usual mode of remunerating military 
offioora. The references noted above only Indicate that the 
soldiers, whether serving under feudatories or under 
Independent kings* were generally remunerated In aome form.
As aglnast this the higher offleers often received fiefs In 
lieu of salaries* The usual pradloe would aeon to have been 
to assign to a feudal ohlef a fief with the obligation to 
supply a fixed quota of troop* In the Opamltlbhavaprapaaoa- 
katha there are mahy references to a olty being granted to an 
officer In return for military service (bhatabhaktl)* It 
would appear from these references In a philosophical allegory 
of the type of the Upamltlbhavaprapanoakatha that this practice 
was quite widespread* In the Kytyakalpataru^the term dcsapatl 
la explained as warriors and others (salnlkadlfr) whioh suggests 
that at least In the QCha^avtta empire the military officers 
were often given the right to enjoy X a village or another 
territorial division by way of remuneration* From the Lekha~ 
p add hat 1 It would appear to hove been a cannon practice to
1* pp* 589* 61+0* 216. ,
£2. Brahmaoarl* p. 251 “ Peeapatlh salnlkadlhh^h*
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grant villages to military chiefs called rljaputras requiring 
them to maintain a specified number of horses and soldiers, 
whioh obviously they had to supply to their lord whenever the 
neoesslty arose* In one of the speolmen documents in the 
Lekhspaddhati the rdjnputra who is granted the enjoyment of 
• oeiteln village is required to present himself at the capital 
of the overlord with a force of 100 footmen and 20 horses*
Two other documents in the some text indicate that such raja- 
putras were often required to proceed to the help of the 
offloer in charge of the administrative division called 
pathaka* In these eases the personal expanses of the rajaputra 
and the maintenonce of the soldiers and the horses were to 
be met by the offloer in charge of the pathaka, who was to 
enter them duly in the ledger (vahlkS)* In one of the two 
documents of this type the number of horses and soldiers 
provided by the rffjaputra is given* The Officer of the pathaka 
in order to remove the possibility of the rajaputra demanding 
malntennnee for more horses and warriors than actually 
provided by him was required to pay the money only after 
having seen and verified their numbers personally* One may 
be tempted to compare these details with the mansabdSTi
2*. ?bid. , p. 13*
ays tom as it developed in later times. In dour references
the quota of the army to be maintained was fixed, as was the
ease in the mansabdarl system. But we do not know if a& in 
later times there were many grades of mansabs. In the Lekha- 
paddhati we have reference only to rajaputras. Incidentally 
it may also be pointed out that as in the mansabdarl system
there was a tendency of the mansabdars to maintain a sms Her
force than that required by their mansabs, to remove which 
was introduced the practice of branding horses. In the Lekha- 
paddhati also the officer of the pathaka was required to 
make payment against the number seen by him (dpsta-ghotaka- 
padStlnjan).
The epigraphio evidence often refers to military officers
ireceiving grants of land in & number of ways. Though these 
cannot be taken to refer to the fiefs which these ^officers 
received by way of their salaries, they make a strong case 
for the common prevalence of feudal assignments as the mode 
of remunerating these officers. It should however be admitted 
that the evidence of the inscriptions is necessarily limited
as they record only special oases whioh had to he recorded 
in a lasting manner* The soldiers who usually received 
salaries in cash or kind had no chance of being mentioned in 
these records* In any case it is clear that the higher 
military officers were often given feudal assignments9 whioh 
were also often granted in the case of some remarkable military 
achievement or aervioe*
The Oarra Plates of the Candella king Trailokyav&man 
dated 120U a *d£ show that the heirs or dependents of warriors 
killed in battle were granted a pension in the form of land 
assignments* This inscription records the grant of a village 
to the heirs of a certain PButa named Samanta who had lost 
his life in a battle with the Turupkas* Significantly enough 
we have here a specific term mytyukavrttl for such a mainte­
nance which suggests that suoh an assignment was auite oomnon 
in the period*
There are some Candella inscriptions which record grants 
for outstanding military service* Thus the Charkharl Plates 
dated A 25k A*D* record that king Virovarman granted a village 
to a rauta Abhl for a special deed of valour which he performed
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In tho battle of Sondhi, Like thle record* the Dahl Inscrip­
tion of the same Gandella king, dated 1288 A.D. » records a 
grant said to be for the spiritual merit of the donor and his 
parents, but essentially non-religious in character) this is 
made in recognition of the great achievements X of the dis­
tinguished military offloal Balabhadra Mallaya* Many members 
of the same VSstavya Kiyastha family arc found receiving 
village grants from the Candolle kings for their meritorious 
servioes* Thus king Klrtlvarman granted to Mahe^vara the 
village of PipUhlka and the authority over the gates of 
KSllSjara as a reward for the help the latter gave to the king 
when he fell In distress in seme battle fought at Pltedrl* 
According to the Ajaygadh rock Inscription of Bhojavarman, 
king Trallokyavarman appointed VSseka, another member of this 
Kayasthas family, as vleiea of the fort of Jayapura and granted 
him a village, obviously far his military servioes In defeating 
a rebel named Bhojaka, oonquering part of his territory,
pacifying the Oandella kingdom and thus making It secure against
3foreign enemies*
King Paramardf of the Oandella dynasty Is found granting
1* Cunningham, A«3.3., XXI pp* 7U-76* 
2* K«I»» XXX no*17, v*18*
3* Ib id ., no*38 (IX ), w.6-20.
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one-fourth (pads) of the donated land to his brahmana aenapatl 
named AJayapSla in 1167 A.D. and distributing the remaining
three—fourths among the three sons of the same aenapatl* Later
3an in Jdar 1171 *»D. Paramnrdi recorded in the Ioehawar Plates 
the grant of a village made bp him In favour of another 
brShmana aenapatl named Madanapalasarman. In both these oaaea 
the grants were made for spiritual benefit* But the very foot 
that these military ehlefs did receive In whatever capacity 
the village assignment Is not without significance* It Is to 
be noted that out of the three sans of senapatl Ajayapala only 
one was a rluta while the other two ware just private Indivi­
duals* King Trallokyavarman Is found making another land- 
grant to the family of the rauta named Samanta In 1205 A.D.
The absence of any reference to ths oaBte of the donee oreates 
a legitimate suspicion that he was not a brChmapa and that 
the grant was s non-religious one made probably for military 
purposes* Another grant of the same nature seems to have 
been mads by Trallokyavarman In 1208* The donee Kula^araa was
1* Ibid., no. 17* w.19-20.2. Ibid., IV no.20.
5* I.A* , XXV, pp*205ff.U* bTT* , XVI no. 20 (II).
5* ITT. , XXXI no. 11.
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a brShmojia, bat tha a usance of any reference to the spiritual 
merit for whioh the grant was made or the pious occasion of 
it would suggest that it was not a religious grant* The 
donee was a military officer (riSyaka) and belonged to a family 
of military ohlefS and the grant would appear to have been 
made for military considerations* We find that after defeat* 
ing the dhamShn king Arnoraja of Nadol the Caulukya king 
Kumarapala plaoed Hadol under his daxyjadhlsa Valjalladsva 
Cihamana. it is not unlikely that through this new possession 
Vaijalladeva reoelved the status of a feudal chief* In an 
inscription dated in the Vlkrama year 1231 Vaijalladeva is 
mentioned as a m sham an dal e^ v amii i __
We learn from the records ox the Qahadavala king Jayac- 
oandre that a kQatrlya reata named Rojyadharavarman had reoelved 
as many aa six land-gran ta# As has been rightly pointed out
3by IProf* R*3s3harma In very many oases the grantees in the
tCandella and Ciha^avala records are rautas. HWuta is qymolo— 
gloally derived from rffJaputra whioh originally meant a prince 
or soion of a royal family* In these records, however( the
1* D.Sharma, Sarly Ohatthan Dyneatlea. p.1JS4, f*n*35*
2. I.A., XVIII pp. 13WO*
3* 371*8*11*0., IV p.102.
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rfrutaa are unconnected with royal families and belong alike 
to kpatrlya, brahmana and kayastha oommunl tleai Those insorip- 
tlons whloh rooord an assignment to a military officer or to 
a person already having the statue of a rluta cannot be taken 
to refer to the usual asalpamenta whloh aooompanled their 
posts* In that oase there would not have been muoh justifica­
tion for making a special record of them #long after they were 
awarded the military office* But In any case such grants 
Indloate that the military officers were often awarded feudal 
assignments* and that feudal chiefs had to render military 
assistance to their overlord•
In the records of the eastern Ganges riayak&s appear to 
have ocoupled a position similar to that of the rajaputras 
of other regions* There are a few records whloh speak of land- 
gran ts being made to these military chiefs* These land-grants 
would not fall under the category of religious grants and 
appear to have been made as remuneration of their military 
duties or ss assignments with military obligations* Thus 
Vajrahaata III Is found granting s village to a certain Oanapati
1* As we have seen elsewhere (iafm. pp*ns-j) a rajaputra or rauta was a feudal chief who had to maintain a fixed <*uota oF 
troops with whloh he rendered military aervloe to his over­
lord*
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Nayaka who would appear» from the absence of any reference to 
hi a gotra and pravara » to have been a non-brBhmana# Another 
inscription recording a grant of three villages made bu Madhu- 
kamarnava, son of Anantovarman» in favour of a certain lirapa 
Nffyak© Is dear on the point and describes the villages granted 
as forming a vaieylgrahara because the recipients are said to 
have belonged to the vaisya caste* In the case of the grant 
of a tax-free village made by Ananatavarman Codagahga the 
beneficiary ia described simply as subsisting on the feet of 
the king (pBdopaJlvin) but the grant would appear to have been 
the remuneration for some kind of military service because
3the grandfather of the grantee has riByaka attached to his name* 
The clearest indication of military officers receiving 
assignments of revenues as their remuneration comes from the 
Caulukya empire* In a copper plate dated 1162 A*D* Alhano, 
a feudatory of the Caulukya Kumar op's la la found granting the 
tax baladhlphbfalTya of two Tillages to two templaa. As in the 
grant this ease ia mentioned as a levy upon the villagers, 
they probably paid a fixed amount of eaeh or grain par hoiwe-
1. Madras Report on Splgraphy, 1918*9, Appendix A no,3.
2. ibid., no. 3*
3. X.A., XVIII pp.171-72 11.109-113.
U> D.aharma, Barly Chauhan Dynasties, p.187, IX 11.9-11*.
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hold to remunerate the milltor/ offloer oailed baladhlpa.
The very feet that the king could transfer t ha revenue assign* 
ment. meant for the baladhlpa to the donee would suggest that 
the claim of this military officer was not of a lasting and 
deep-rooted type* It is possible that the state used to raise 
money from the villagers to meet the remuneration of the 
offloer* This would appear to receive support from the fast 
recorded in the inscription that though the village MwndBrift 
had been granted to the god Trupurufadeva* the earlier greedy 
rulers appropriated the baiadhlplbhavya every year*
The aix-fctd classification of the army according to the 
source from whioh the constituents are drawn * maula (heredi­
tary troops)* bhpta (hired troops)* 6rani (soldiers belonging 
to the corporations)* mltra (troops of allies)* amltra (troops
of enemies) and atavlka (troops of forest tribes) - appearing
a zin earlier texts* is mentioned in the works of our period also*
Thus these texts contemplate a heterogeneous oharaoter of the
army of their period. These divisions had mare than a purely
theoretioal existence* for they are alluded to even in the
3inscriptions of the period*
1* Artha, IX.2.2. HtnasollSaa. I p.79 v*556f MedhStlthl on Manu VII.185J Agni purBha, CGXLII.1 -2 - the printed text has btiuta and sronl in plaoe of bhrta and arepl whioh hava bean translated as the front or tne vanguards end the rear*3* 8»g* * Udepur Praeasti of the kings of Halva* B*X.* I pp. 233-36 v.19. —
Of these different classes manias were regarded as the
best and most reliable* forming the main strength of the king*
2.The Manasollgaa explains mania as vaipa akremanugata and is
— a*-followed by the Rajanltlratriakara whloh paraphrases the term 
as wta pity-pltanmhadl-kramanuxata# Bat it Is not clear 
in what sense the armor was regarded as hereditary? One possi­
bility is that the son of the soldier succeeded his father 
to the post* But then the question would be whether the 
eldest or the ablest or all the sons of the deceased soldier
ij rwere recruited in the army* The Adlpurana of Jlnasena 
advises that when a soldier is killed in battle the king 
should appoint his son or brother in his place* Kane suggests 
that the maula a m y  consisted of persons* who and whose 
ancestors got tax-free lands in return for military service!
1* Ibid* Cf# Tilakamanlarl * p*56* _Rajanltlratn&kara» p*35 • Maulabalam mirabaladca vldvaaanlyimato vl&lsyate*2* I p*79 v*557* The Sukrenltl* IV*7*22 distinguishes from aSdyaska and defines the farmer as that which has bean existing for many years whereas the latter is not so*It speaks of other classifications based on other consider­ations (ibid., 26-27) suoh as the army which reoelves arms etc* from the master (dattastra) and that whloh supplies its own arms and missiles, the one regimented by the state 
and the regiments fbrmed onong the soldiers by themselves; one receiving conveyances from the state and that which does 
not* $«.. sr3* B*P*Hasumdar» goo 1 o-goonomlo History* p*i|2*U* If thes last possibility is accepted it would appear that there was no limit to the number of soldiers in the maula a my*
5* XLII.
k  History of Pharmasastra, I I I  p* 200*
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P.w.Thomas however took it to be the amp of man oonatoted
1bp oaate or raea with the king himself. We find a real change 
taking place in the nature of the maula amp if we compare 
the aooounts in the Arthaaaatra and ths Manasollaaa. It 
appears from the Arthaaiatra that the maula army depended on 
the king for maintenance, was being constantly drilled and 
received constant favour from the king. The Minaeolllaa3 
would suggest that ths king had no direot control over the 
maula army. It advises the king to cultivate the friendship 
of the chiefs of the maula arny bp presenting them with 
precious stones, ornaments and garments and bp pleasing 
utterances and to provide for their maintenance bp bestowing 
upon them one, two or more villages or bp payment In gold.
We would suggest that maula army denoted the feudal levies 
whioh the feudatory chiefs owed to their overlord and which 
received its remuneration in the form of assignments made bp 
the king and it inoluded levies of clansmen also. The high 
importance attaehed to the maula troops is good evidence of 
the feudal composition of the army. A high reliance was
1. C.H.I. . I d .1+89.
2. m i 7
3* I p. 80 vv.566—67.
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was placed on the maula arm/* The Ni tlvaky 5mr ta say a that 
the maula arm/ la fhithful even in adversities* does not 
rebel even when punished and oannot be van over be enemies*
The hired soldiers (bhrtas) vere second In order or 
preference* The/ vere In the direct service of the king and 
reoelved salaries from him* Sometimes the mercenary soldiers 
vere recruited to meet a special situation* In the Rijn-
jtaranglpi ve have many references to oases vhere even culti­
vators* artisans and carters vere recruited for the royal
3am/* The MBnasoliasa advises the king to pay regularly and 
vithout delay the salaries (vetana) to the hired soldiers*
The salaries are required to be In accordance with their vork 
and are to be paid dally* monthly* three-monthly* four-monthly* 
half-yearly or yearly* The king should have them Inspected 
dally* The tendency to reduce the importance of mercenary
- itsoldiers Is reflected In the Rajanltlratri&kara* vhloh states 
that they fight only for their wages and hence In oases of 
danger to their life there la a likelihood of their desertion*
1* XjCII. 15*
2* VIII*727 1 2U18*3* I p. 80 w *  568-70. 
U* p*35*
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Oenerally aronl or guild levies ape next only to maula 
and bhpta types in Importance. This term nay refer either 
to the corporation of soldiers or the soldier* maintained
1 , nthe econ aria guilds* In the Arthasgstra there la a reference 
to the dr tails of the Kfimbhojas* the SurSstras and the Kt&triyss 
resorting to trade end Industry es well as to ths practice 
of arms as a means of livelihood. It is not unlikely thet 
areni troops refer to the mefcbers of corporations who funct­
ioned as economic guilds and when there was any need, served 
as soldiers as well* That there were corporations of soldiers 
Is definitely known from the Xrda copper plate of the KBmboja
3king NayapSla which shows that the aerikpatlB had to carry on 
their business with the help of a number of ohiefs of the 
corporations of soldiers (salnlka-srangha-maikhyaa)» The 
Arthaaastra recognises the important) e of the srepl troops in 
as much as they belong to the same country as the king and 
have the same expectations of loss and gain* It appears that
1* The Sukranlti. IV.7*17ff does not mention the srenl troops which euggostb that to the author of the text the vary 
idea of suoh a troop appeared irrational*
2. XX.1.
S.I., XXIX pp. 150ff.U* IX* 2*
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in our period the guild levieB had lost some of their earlier 
importance as a constituent of the army* The CTnaaoIlafla 
names maula, bhptya (» bhrta) and mpJ.tra as the only tliree 
good armies and condomM srenl troops as unreliable. Canas^vara 
points out that the troops of the sreni receive payment for 
their servioes but flee from the battle field whenever they 
find their life in danger. But we would suggest that the 
decrease in the importance of the troops of the sre^l as a 
constituent in the composition of the army was due to the 
fact that in ITorth India in the early mediaeval period there 
was a gradual decline in the economic prosperity of the guildB 
and a general weakening in their organisation, with the 
result that they could not often maintain efficient and large 
troops.
The mitra troop3 refer to the contingents seivt by a 
friendly neighbour king with a view to opposing a common
enemy. The remaining two types of armies amitra and atevika
3 4are never viewed with favour. The lianas ol lob a takes ami tra
1. I p.79 vv. 557-60. ,
2. p«35 • jreafbalai sahityBrthamSTgatam.. * .Srenf balantu bUrtaka- 
vat yath£ bhrtakasya bharaasmeva niinittam prSnLaeamdaye pa- 
BarapaaambhSvanS tathS ^raplbalaaya 8ahityanimittgdapa~
sa rana a amb hBYanfu 
3- Cf« Art ha, IX* £»
u. I p. 79 vv.559-60.
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troops as consisting of soldiers, who onoe belonged to an 
enemy king bat were taken oaptlve and made slaves* The Raja** 
nitlratnfikara explains this type as troops that oome to a 
king after leaving the klngfs enemy and adds that a king 
accepts such troops only with a vlev to securing the enfeeble* 
ment of the poser of the enemy and aa suoh no confidence 
should be placed in them* The troopa composed of forest* 
dwellers and wild tribesmen are called atavika and are regar* 
ded as forming the worst type* It would appear that this 
last type was not merely theoretical for wild tribesmen are 
actually attested as assisting some kings even in our period* 
Thus there is a tradition that then the Oanlakya king Kumara* 
pBla marched against the CShamSna king he was accompanied by 
forest tribes and mountaineers dressed in the skins of deer* 
From the Kira tar JunTya it appears that the high notions of 
chivalrio ideals of our period viewed with disfavour the 
recruitment of the mountaineers and wild tribes in the royal 
army*
It was an obligation of the feudal lord to offer military
1* P* 35 - Arlbalsm sat rum vlhayage tarn* * * *Aribalaya grahanam* 
arinydnikarandya na tu tatra vltfvSsah*2. A7K7 Forbes» ',fcMrat)HKg7 1 n* W5~.3# Rdpaka^atkan, p*15*
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service to his overlord* In some of the feudal societies 
elsewhere we find that this obligation was fixed in the form 
of service for a certain number of days. Our evidences do 
not indicate any suvh crystallisation of custom in this res­
pect . It would appear that the overlord summoned the armies 
of his feudatories whenever he fought a war* offensive or 
defensive* In actus1 practice the amount of help given 
depended on the mutual relations between the overlord and his 
vassals and the degree of the effeotive control which the 
former wielded over the latter* A Pa la record speaks of the 
capital of the sovereign king as filled with the countless 
cavalry brought by many kings who most likely were his feuda­
tories* The Gtaruda Pillar Inscription of Bhatta Ouravflmisra
from Badal mentions the army sent to king Devapala by hie
l _  5subordinate rulers from all the quarters. In the Agnl Pur ana
i
1* It appears that for the protection of their kingdom the
(Hfha^avSlaa had established a ring of feudatory states along 
thes strategic points on the western frontier* See R«Nlyoffl, 
History of the flSThadaygla Dynasty. p*lOO.
2* Hallam. The Piddle A go s. I n*171*
3* Udlornaneta-naranatl-prabhrtikrtgnrameya-hayayghinl q* by 
B»C*3en* Historical Aspects of Beregal Inscriptions, p*5U2* 
Dlkcakrgygta-bhdbhrtparikaravisaradvHhinl-durvviTokastasthau 
srl-DevaDffJLo-nroatih - S.I*. II n* l60f v*6.
5. c<3m*s>o-5T. —
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helping the paramount sovereign la included in the list of 
the duties of feudatory chiefs* In the literary works of our 
period we have many references to feudatories marching with 
their overlord or of feudatories fighting for their overlords* 
In the Tilakamanjari Samar aketu when he goes out to punish 
some turbulent kings who were not paying tribute regularly is
isaid to have been aocompanied by the samantaa and other ohiefs* 
and in later account also the aamantas figure as camping on 
the battle-field and taking part in raids. In the Byhatkatha- 
koea of Hariaena when the war clarion is sounded the feudatory
ccrulers, ministers and warriors assemble at the place gate to
5take part in the fight* In another story of the same text a 
clear distinction is made between the army at the direct dis­
posal of the king himself and the total force which he could 
summon* When the army, evidently coir^ osed of feudal levies, 
is defeated the king himself marches along with his personal
army* The description of war given by Salibha&ra Suri in his
kBBhubalirSaa (111*8 A.D.) refers to the participation of feudal 
ohiefe, sSnantaa, maqdalapatla and rautas* Medhltithi also
1* p* 111*.
2* p* 123*
3* pp. 13Sf*1*. LVI* 291*-96*
E. LXII.33-35.• Rahula SSmkytyryana, Hindi Klvya Ohara, pp*i*0Q, 1*01*, 406. 7* On Kanu, VfT.97* ----------------
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implies that the samantas formed the main element in the
_  1composition of an array* The Pra band hacint amaiil con tains 
many references to samantas participating in the war for their
overlord* In the £a jataranglni also we often read of damaraa
zand samantas as import-ant constituents of the army* The 
history of northern India in our period is replete with
ieadLo^ oti6Soccasions whan the vaooalo participated in the can^algns of 
their overlord or else joined him in opposing the attacks 
made by an enemy*
The feudal levies no doubt often made the number of the 
soldie*® in the army look staggering but ultimately they 
affected the army adversely* The number of the a^oldiers 
forming its core and depending directly on the emperor was 
gradually decreasing with the result that it came to be compo­
sed mostly of feudal levies* The Saipkhya-tattva~kaumudi of 
VScaspati MiBra makes it quite clear that the state army was 
composed of forces levied by village-heads or chiefs* It 
illustrates the functioning of the senses under the functional
1 * pp* 17# 66. 79-61 •
2. VIIJ.U8, 360; VIII* 1072; v.1U5-^7*3* B*P*Maaumdar. 3ooio-Bconomlo History* p*27 f*n*15b*
U* p*5U_11»16H 8 - TathendriyavyapBra apl buddhirevas va - 
yyaoarenadhyavasfirlSfe sahalkavvaoarll>haVfjitl yatha era- 
satnyeno saha grBm?dhyaksBdi8ainyam sarvydhyaksasya bhavati*
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dotomlnation of mind by tho analogy of tho villago c hiof 
or headman who along with his forooa funotlona under tho 
earvndhyaksa* who appears to haws been a state of floor* In 
the Trloaotlealafcaporueaoarlta also In ease of a war the
soldiers are spoken of aa coming from every village and city*
2Aooordlng to tho Prabandhaolntamapl when the Oaulukya king 
Slddharaja was surrounded by the Bhllla foroas, hie minister 
named Santu raised a huge anny by oolleotlng a horse from
every village and olty and liberated hla master* Likewise
aaooordlng to the some text king MSlarSja before Invading the 
country of Sapidalekjfa summons all the afimantaa and ra japutrse* 
The Kamll~ut-Taw5rlkh of Xbn Aalr reoorda that there were
many nobles In the army of the king of Banaras. we learn from
5the Tarlkh-lHPlrlshta that In tho seoond battle of Tara in 
Pfthvlraja Cihamaaa waa helped by 150 tributaries* On one 
occasion it Is said that tho Caulukya king Bhlma aunt orders 
to hla feudatories and frionda and a vast any assembled from
1. X pp.285f*
2* p• 11* 6-7*3* p.17 11*2-8.L* Billot and Dowson* 11*231. 
5* (Briggs) Vol.! p.175*
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all aides*
The extent to which feudal levies dominated the composi­
tion of the army in our period can be realised from the seoounts 
of the Amerchant Sulalnin who writes that the kings of 
India have a great number of soldiers* who are not paid by 
the king* but when they are mustered for war* they take the
field entirely at their own expense without receiving anything
2.from the king* It is to be remembered that Sulalmah himself 
refers to the armies maintained by the S&efrakutas*asd the
_  5Palau and the Ourjara-Pratlharaa and in the case of tbs Baqtwa- 
kufas he very clearly speaks of regular pay being given to 
the troops* It would therefore appear that the earlier state­
ment of Sulalnfin refers to the feudal levies* which obviously 
must have formed a predominant part of the Indian armies 
described by the foreigner*
The absence of their own standing armies rendered the 
kings dependent on the military help of their vassals and if 
this was not forthcoming they found themselves in a very miser-
1* A*K*Forbes* Rtsajmia« I p *161* 
2* Billot and oowson* I p.7*3* Ibid., p.3.U* Ibid* * p*3*3* Ibid* * p*U*
able condition* In the history of Kashmir we find oooaelons 
when the kings had to go out of their way to oolleot foot- 
soldiers* The Agnl Puraqa says that a king surrounded by 
rebellious or discontented vassals oan never extort from them
3
services Including help In time of war* Medhatltbi also dis­
cusses the polioy to be pursued by a king who when alone and 
helpless finds all his feudatory chiefs risen against him and 
la Incapable of making a stand against them* It is interest­
ing to note that though no supporter of Imperialist tradition 
In northern India has handed down any advice to lessen theieaa*.t
dependence of an overlord on the military force of his vassals, 
Saddens and trrataparudra of the kingdom of Kik^iyas of 
Karangal have given some thought to It* Saddens advises a 
king to maintain himself a strong military faros as his pri­
vate guard rather than allowing anyone of his samantas* Like­
wise PratBparudra urges a king to assign only small villages
1. Raj., vm*726-a» VII.367-8* The aukranltl, IV.2.19-20 says that when the king Is preparing to maintain an army to destroy the enemy he should receive from the people speaial grants of fines, duties, eto*2. CCXLI.20-21. The aukranltl, IV*7»U8 advises that In order to conquer enemies pence should be made even with one's 
own feudatories*
3* On Maim, VII.106.U. The Sukranitl, I.2L9f desoribes those kings *ho do not Increase their any as almost like oxen i.e., fools.
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to the samantaat reserving the big ones for the maintenance 
of his personal arm/ and the replenishment of treasur/t 
A well-known illustration of the helplessness of the 
imperial arm/ to oops with an/ major trouble in oase the help 
of the feudatories was not available comes from Bengal* 
Thoughthe ^Slsa themselves mention in their recordB royal 
arm/ consisting of people of various regions# race and tribes 
It appears that it was not a large one and so could not surf- 
loe to suppress the Kaivarta revolt* On suoh occasions the 
feudatories used to dictate their own terms before providing 
assistance to tho overlord* We learn from the Hamacarita that 
Ramapala had to make a liberal distribution of his land and 
wealth to secure the assistance of his feudatories ins rais­
ing a powerful aroiy for a campaign against ths Kaivartas* It
had become quite normal in those times for an overlord to
appease his feudatories before aotuall/ going out on a war*
w 3The Mina soli as a urges a king on the day preceding the date of 
starting out on an expedition to satisfy the princes, the 
nandBladhl3fi3, the respected 3 am an tap, and soldiers with
1* Yasdani# Er.rl9 History of the Daoaan. no*666-68*
a* X L i ix .k k -iE ^ -------
3* I p.132 vv* 11^6-7*
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i
presents of gold, garments and ornaments* The Agni Parana
extends the general adTlse for a king to bring under his
sway the leader of his own army, the warriors, the rural
population (Janapadsdikas) as well as his sSmantas and forest*
people, who are net well disposed towards him by means of
gifts of money and by creating differences among them* Y?e
z
learn from the PrabandhscintSmanl that king Muiarffja before 
going out to conquer the country of 3ap3dalak$a aiu.iii.oned his 
aamentas, rajaoutres and foot*soldiers and honoured them duly 
by making presents to them*
The feudal composition of the army naturally implied a 
certain basic weakness in its organisation* The bond of unity 
in the heterogeneous medley of feudal levies was the loyalty
£««.<! ato-ries
of the vassals for their overlord which was in most oases
doubtful* As rightly pointed out by Marian Gibbs with refer*
ence to the feudal order in England, loyalty to a lord was
the supreme virtue, betrayal the supreme shame, but betrayal
3 — Jwas inevitable* Medhatithi extols the ideal of personal 
loyalty for a warrior and says that one who deserts his
1. OCXLI* 62*
&• p*17 11*2*3*
3* Feudal Order* p*24*
I4-. On Manu, VII. 89.
master in a battle goes to hell while one fighting for his 
lord attains heaven by hia meritorious deeds* The same ideal
.  j
is lauded in the aisupSlsvadhs whioh says that a warrior 
should not give up his life in a battle unless he has paid
off his obligations by his loyalty* Treachery towards the
— z.overlord is branded aa a sin the Rujanlnlharaps of Vatsaraja.
But In aotual practice the ldedl of loyalty to the overlord
_3
was often sacrificed* From the Tilakamanjarl ve learn that 
the turbulent feudatory chiefs were often unwilling to fight 
for their overlord but were compelled by the orders of the 
overlord to join him* It is clear that their loyalty was 
doubtful from the very start* Disloyalty on the battle-field
fetL&olories
on the part of the vassals had become Buch a common phenomenon 
of our period that Jayaneka in his Pythvlrija-vlJaya regards 
It as the natural effect of the Kali Age* It was often easy
for an Invading king to win over to hla side the feudatory
rchiefs of his adversary* The Agnl Parana urges an invading 
king to weaken his adversary by bringing about a quarrel among
1. XIX.57*
2* Rupaka-gatkam# p*U2 - svamidroha-vyatikara*
3* p»67 ~ AjfiakrstanBn dug ta a^an tSnfcnanEka 1 r3p ury amanaka t aka - 
vinlvedeh* 
k.
5 *  C G X X V I . 1 2 .
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hi* sons and feudatories* 6adkhadhara In his Latakumclaka 
ridiculed the lukewarm loyalty or a rajaputra on the battle­
field* Xt la Important to note that thla theme/ls azoeptlonal 
In the entire range of eapllep Aanakrlt literature but would 
appear to have been ao common In the early mediaeval period aa 
to have formed the subject of a faroe* Xt waa not unuaual for 
a feudatory ohlef to transfer his alleglanoe In a battle from 
ene aide to the other* From the Dvyaarayakavya we lonrn that 
VIJaya and Kyana , the two aSmantaa who were sent to oppose 
Vallala, the usrper of the throne of Malwa, went over to the
3
side of the latter* Aooordlng to the Prabandhao lntaeenl one* 
Cohn da invaded the kingdom of the Caulukya king Kumarapala In 
the eon?)any of the Cahamana king* As Cihada had already bribed 
the aimantaa of KumarapSLa they exhibited their rebellious 
attitude by disobeying the orders of the chiefs of the Caulukya 
army* Likewise the defection of the Paromara ohlef of Candra- 
vatl put Kumarapala to muoh trouble In his a amp sign against 
the Cahamana king Arnoraja* A feudatory ruler of Oodrnha is
1. Act XX.
2. XIX.9 8.
3. p.79.U* I*A*, 1925 (Supplement), p.23*
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said to have betrayed Tejapala the minister of Kumdrapala at 
a critical juncture in his operations against the king of
iBharoch# Gases of military leaders deserting their king and 
fighting for the enemy are fbund in literary works like the 
Hamndra Mahakavya# In the history of Kashmir we meet many 
suoh instances of treachery, disloyalty and deadertian xxdt an 
the part of the feudatories and military chiefs#3
In an army composed mostly of feudal levies the indivld- 
ual soldier, though feeling loyalty for his immediate master, 
had not much attachment to the sovereign king# It would 
appear that, though the chivalric ideal was regarded as the 
highest virtue, in actual practice a soldier had no hesitation 
in running from the battle-fie Id# A verse in the Prakyta 
Vyakarai^a1 of Hemacandra expresses the fears of a wife that if 
her husband had not met his death he would have run away from 
the battle-field and thus would have brought her utter shame 
and infamy#
Though the armies of our period are often reputed to have 
been numerous they had a large number of camp followers who
1# Ibid#
2. XII.
3* R3J# , VIII# 923, 927, 2816ff, 2822ff.
VIII»U»351-Bhallff hul jo ragriyff bahini mahara kamtu#
Lajjejamtu voyagialyahu Jal bhaggft ghara emtu#
1<
) SQcu
did not participate in the actual fight* When the battle 
reached its highest pitch these camp followers used to run 
away for their lives*1
The feudal armiesf caning from different areas, could not 
be welded Into a unity* It was difficult for them to work as 
a unit and to fbllow a systematic and well thought-out plan 
in cohesion* Unfortunately this defect was not well realised*
On the contrary it was considered a reason of pride for a king 
if his troops were gathered from many feudatories* Thus in 
the Kanaswa inscription of Sivagapc dated 738-39 A*D* the 
rulers of the Maurya family take pride in describing themselves 
as served by armies from afar* The numerical strength of the 
armies was often an obstacle in mobilising the army effect­
ively* If the constituent^ elements had had sane previous 
experience of or training in working together, numbers would 
have been a source of strength; otherwise they rendered the
army unwieldy* It is interesting to note that Kayacandra 3url
*in his Rambhamafl.1arl Natlka calls Jayaocandra the 3ahadavala King
1. Raj. VIII.2816.
2. The Sukraiilti. IV.7«25 classifies armies into two, gulml- 
bhSta has officers of the state and the agulmaka brings 
its own chiefs.
3. I.A., XIX p»58 ” d3rabhyegata~vihlhi-parlkara.
U* p. 6*
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_ *dala-pangula probably because his armies consisting of feudal 
levies were too vast to mobilise*1
In such a heterogeneous army there could not be a unity 
of command* The emphasis on personal valour often stood in 
the way of the commander of the amy* We can very well Imagine 
the situation when the different feudal chiefs regarded them­
selves as in no way Inferior to the commander or else clamoured 
to have the post of the* commander for themselvea* We learn 
from the Tripuradahn of Vatsarnja that other ohiefs coveted 
the honour of the commander end hence were Jealous of his 
position*3
1* Pangula means lame or crippled* Dala means among other things 
a clump, lump, heap, quantity or a detachment or body of 
troops* See Monler-Wllllams, Sanskrit-iSngllsh Dictionary and 
Apto’s G&n^rlt-Snglish Dictionary Lid* P.K.Gode and C*G*Karv» 
2* According to the Kamll-ut-TawnrTkh Jayaccandra had 700 
elephants and his men were said to amount to a million 
and there were many nobles in his army - SlHot and Dowsan,
II p. 251* Another contemporary account in the Taj-ul- 
Maf aair informs that Jayaccandra prided himself on the 
number of his forces and elephants and had an army count­
less a6_the particles of sand - Ibid* n pp*223ff* In the 
PrthvTraJaraso ascribed to Cand Bardil the army ox Jayac- 
oandra is said to have been so vaBt that during the march 
the van had reached their ground before tuc rear had 
moved off. See R.Niyogi, History of the Oahaflavala Dyna­
sty, p*109*
Rupyka-^ fltjcaiTif pp.86, 89*
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A major factor which prevented the feudal armies from
working as a unit/ was the clannish rivalry and dissensions
resulting from pride in family or clan* K^emendra in his
Darpadalana vehemently criticises and exposes the vanity of
clan and family among the k$atriya chiefs of his time, which
suggests that this vice had reached an annoying heignt in this
period* The ksatrlya warriors$ wherever they went, carried
with them a sense of pride in their family or clan and always
emphasised their separate and diatinot individuality* It was
only natural that this unbridled pride led to mutual jealousy
3and internecine war* A passage in the Hammira-inadanflardana 
suggests that the baneful effect of this ,,all pervasive and 
ruinous discord anang the ksatrlyas** was realised in the sense 
that the kii^ gly families of India weakened as a result of it 
are said to have fallen before the Muslim invaders like dry 
leaves in autumn* Somadeva Suri in his Nltlvakyamrta refers 
to the proverbial bellicosity of the k^atriyas end to their 
fighting with one another duo to their Innate pride and
1• pp* 66f • _ ,
2* Cf* Uday a sunder ika t ha » p *1U5 - Vlvldhavamsaprasutayah 
k^atrlyekumarBh*""
jealousy, sven on the battle-field this prevented the feudal 
levies from working for their common lord in a united way.
The Agni Pur ana advises that having drawn up the soldiers in 
a battle array the oonmander should excite them by their 
names9 and reminding them of the glory of the heroic tradit­
ions of their clans or familiesf they respectively belonged
zto. In the Prab andhacintamanl when the Caulukya king proposes 
to invade the Sapadalakfa country he summons his sSmantas» 
rajaputras and foot-soldiers and duly honours them with pre­
sents after having considered their family or olan and their 
deeds (anvayavadStabhyam-upalakQya)?
Sometimes the members of the king9s own olan created 
difficulties for him and prevented him from organising an 
effective army out of the feudal levies, kedhatithi points 
out that some members of the family of the king who are 
desirous of obtaining the kingdom are angry and inimical, and 
alienate themselves from him. The phenomenon of clannish
1. (Sd.Jfl.L .Ultra) CCXXXV.51 • yodhSnu tteJayetsarvvannama- 
gotravadana tab*2. p. 17 11.2-a.
3* Avadata le generally need as an adjective meaning dean, 
clear, white, yellow or beautiful* Sometlmee ae a noun It 
denotea white colour. Here it aeeme to etand for glorioua 
deede.
U* On Manu, VII* 197*
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dissension mast have been quite wide-spread to have deserved 
the remark from Bilhana that members of the kingly families 
do not realise that the position of the king has been ordained 
by fate to be enjoyed by only one of them bat greedy of having 
it for themselves they destroy the family itself* The history 
of the period yields a long list of treacherous sots Illustra­
ting clannish dissension* We may refer to one of these noticed
xin the Par^tana«»prabandha-»gamgraha, it informs as that 
Pratapa Simha, a relation of PpthvirBja, was conspiring with 
the Muslims against him.
1. VlkramaAfcadevaoarlta. p.50 v#37* 
'2. Ppthvlrffja-prabandha*
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sbmempyji j e a a  jbb j p m M S i i m *
The tradition of fortification in India goes back to a 
very early date* The remains of the so-called Indus Valley 
Civilisation as revealed at Harappa and Mohenjodaro suggest 
that the strong and sell-planned fortification wafclls vere one 
of its characteristic features^ A study of the Vedic litera­
ture also revealB that the adversaries of the Aryans whom they 
met on coming to India were living in citadels. The recent 
excavations at Kausambi indicate that the Aryans probably 
learnt the use of fortification from the* Indus Valley people9 
the fortification walls of Kausambi , going back to the founda­
tion of the dty Itself in the 10th century B.C*, resemble 
the Harappan ones so much that they can easily pass off as
3
copjties. XI A continuity of the tradition of fortification 
arohaeologically is proved by the remains at several ancient 
sites*
Forts have no doubt always been assigned a significant 
position in the political system being viewed as one of the
1* Ancient India. No*3# pp*6lff.
2* See Vedic Index, s.v., pura.
3* Indian Archaeology. 1558-59, p. 1*6.
k» 3*g*, Ahicchatra- Ancient India, No*1, p*3&! Sisupalgarh - 
Ibid*, No*5t P*67l Rajglr - Ibid*, No.7# p*66*
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seven constituents of the state* In the early mediaeval 
period forts came to occupy a very important position in the 
life of northern India* The accounts of Arab and Turk inva­
sions would imply that the whole of the northern India was
1studded with Innumerable forts* Ports had become suoh an 
Integral part of the political life of the period that the 
political thinkers generally talk in terms of their use*2 
Their importance receives fitting testimony in the growing 
mass of passages dealing with forts in the works on polity*3 
That this Indicated not a mere academic interest but a real 
necessity will follow from the fact that the Manasollasa is 
not content simply to enumerate the various types of forts
but glfces practical hints on how to capture the different types*
5 dLikewise the Yuktikalpataru and the Ultlvakyamrta do not
1* Of* Kavindravaoanasamueoaya * v*83»2* Cf* Hsmacandra, Laghvarhanntti # 11*1*6-14; Medhatithi on 
Manu, VII*167 - explanation of dvaidhlbhava*
3* Manasollasa* I p*7o w*541-^42| Yuktlkalpa taru* p*17 vv. 116- 191 Nltlvakynmita* pp*79-80; Smargn^anaButradhara* I p*31 
W*36-9; Agni Pur ana t CCXXXIX and CCXLI| Krtyakaluataru# 
Rajadhsrmal pp»hb-7»
4* I pp*124-25*5* p»117 v.119.6. pp*79-60*
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follow the traditional classifications of forts but instead 
divide them into artifloial and natural# indicating a more 
practical approach to the problem necessitated by its impor­
tance.
To match this importance of the forts we find glowing 
praise of forts in the politioul texts* A king without a 
fort Is like a snake without poison or an elephant without 
rut who oan be easily Subordinated by others; he has no refuge# 
just like a bird let loose from a ship in the midst of the 
ocean. Bhoja observes that the ordinary military strength of 
a king is no strength; his real strength Ilea in his forts 
because a king with a meagre force becomes powerful on account 
of their Invincibility. The darngadharapaddhatl remarks that 
the purpose# served by a fort cannot be had even from a thou­
sand elephants and a lac of horses. • The excellence of the 
fort lies in this that an archer seated on its fencing wall
5fights with a hundrod and a hundred witht'Sn thousand. The
- iNltlvakyamrta aptly says "That is called a fortress whloh
1. alarngadharapaddha tl. no. 1361*.
2. Nitiyaky^nrta, p.80.
3# Yoktlkalpa tarn # p.17*
U* Bo. 1363. /
5* Ybktlkalpatarq. p.7 no.118; of. Sarngadharapaddhati # no. 1365*
6. p. i 59.
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removes calamities and inflicts them upon the enemy”.
The need for the safe protection afforded by the strong 
walk of the forts has to be realised in the background of
l
the internecine wars of the period. The growing tendency to 
the rise of petty powers with looal control also must have 
supported it. The forts must have provided the necessary 
protection to a looal ahief ar landlord against his powerful 
neighbouring state. This role of the farts is illustrated 
by a story in the Brhatkathokosa1 where a king is sad because 
he cannot do anything against a chief who plundered his city, 
for h6 is invincible in his forest fort. Forts were regarded
aas the only natural plaoe for the residence of a king.
The growth of feudal conditions with their accompanying 
insecurity of life and property must have given a fillip to 
this tendency. The growing localisation and self-sufficiency 
in economic life which is often found associated with feudal 
conditions must have dictated the need for having the cities 
fortified. In line with this ve find the Mahapuraha requiring
1. There was a special necessity for dry and open regions such 
as Rajasthan.
2. ?.*o.
3* Agni Parana # OdXIIIi- durgadese vaasnnrpah. This expression 
may also mean "country to whioh access is difficult owing 
to natural and other circumstances. Cf. 3amarShganaautra- 
dhBra# I^g.62 v*5 • durgesu bhuvaslSt karyam....
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the king to settle his people in a place where there was no 
danger or aggression* A strange confirmation or this tendency 
is found in the account preserved by Chau Ju-kua about Kan- 
ni-hua-lo (»Anhilvada) s "tthen there are raids by the light 
horsemen of the Western regions* the only resistance they 
offer is to look their gated* In a few days provisions run 
short and (the raiders) withdraw of their own aocord#” Both 
the factors which necessitated the growing emphasis on protec­
tion appear to have been recognised in a passage of the Agnl 
Pur ana which requires a fort to bo situated in a country 
which s hould be safe against all foreign invasions; not 
infested with thieves and robbers and impassable to invading
w  3columns* The Rajanitlratnakara requires that the royal capital
and the houses of the citizens should be built within the
. ;surrounding walls of theibrtress* The Mahapuraqa also advises 
the king to settle his people in a place where there is no
1 • p* 98*_____________ _2* CCXXII*3 • Paralrapiditah****Agamyafr paraoakransm vyala- 
taskaravariltah* The suggeetion is obvious out in one” 
respect is rather pedantic; if the country is safe there 
is no need of a fort#
3* p*26*U* XLII*i 6if*
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danger of aggression implying thereby the need for a fortress*
We find references to indicate that old forts wars 
from time to time rebuilt or strengthened and new ones also
constructed where required* Thus# for example# Chaeh is said
ito hare rebuilt the old fort of Eenarpur near Makran* We
likewise hear of the fort of Rawer# of whioh the foundations
zwere laid by Chaoh but whioh was completed by Dharsiya* we 
learn fTcm the Sundha inscription that Samaras imha of the 
Cahamana family of Jalor built extensive ramparts Kanakaoala 
or Suvarnagirl at Jalor equipping them with machines of n m y  
kinds# ^pre-houses and battlements of the Vidyadhari type?
The Candella kings utilised the geographical factors, the 
mostly mountainous oharacter of their kingdom# to devote 
special attention to nuking it secure with forts* In an inscr­
iption from Ajaygadh king Trallokyavarman of this dynasty 
has been called "the very Creator in providing strong places”*
In accordance with this statement it is understandable that
5-a minister of Kirtlvaman should have built a fort at Klrtlgiri*
1* Slllot and Dowson# 1*152*
2* Ibid*# 154*
3* D*3harma* Karlv Chauhan Dynasties# p*146*
4. K^* # i*32fr-^--------- -------
5* 17a* » XVIII* 238f*
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The recent excavations suggest that the construction of ths 
fert at Bhatlnda goes back to early mediaeval times*
A list of the forts and fbrtlflsd cities of the period
from extant records will be an impressive one* Thus in Kashmir
- 3 -_ <. k 4 - fwe find Sirahslls* Banasala* Dugdhagata* Prthvigirf, Lohara-
‘ 7katta* Lauhawar* Lahur or Loh-kot and Rajrfgirl. The Chachnama 
mentions several forts and fortified cities in Sind and neigh* 
bouring areas* for exanple* Pabiye, Hlrwh* Debal* Bohans,
Lakha* Askalands* Deo* Sikka* Tubran* Bait* Multan* Sawis* 
ShBkalha* Budapur* Siwistan* Brahmanabad* Rawar* Sisam* Batiya* 
Bahitlur* Brahmpura, Ajtahad* Karur* Bshrur* Dhalila* Alor 
(Aror ?)* Jewar (Jaipur)* and Kanarpur. Besides these we aan
locate in Punjab the forts of Bhlra (Bhatia), Kangra (Nagar-
? <° - >i ' -kot)» Sarhind* and Jandur* In the areas under the Caham anas
1* Indian Archaeology* 195U-55. n.26.
2. Raj** VIII.250$ff.
3. TBId.* VIII.1677ff*
U* Ibid.* VII. 1179.
9. Ibid.* VII.1152.
6. Stein (Tr.) II p.298j ailiot and Dowson* II.U55**
I. H-BlrSni * 1.208.. Billot and Dowson* I pp.138-2 11.9. P.C.Chakravartl* Art of War* p.139.
10. Billot and Dowson* II p.296.
11. Ibid.* I p.83.
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we find o number of strong forte* including Hans I, Tabarhin- 
deh* Samana, Nagor, Mandor* Slwana* Jalor* Ajmer* Delhi*
Na<jLol* Kohram and Sirsa* To this we must add Ohltorgarh and
2Ranathorrbhor* Under the Parameras we find forte at Ujjain*
-  3Dhara* Rahatgorh* Bhilsa* llandu and Gunapura* From the
4Prabandhacintamani we learn of the forte of Kapllko^a and
$Bambera* The Candellas poeeeeeed the Important fbrts of
/Kalanjar* Ajsygadh* Mahoba m d  Klrtlgirl* Some other namee
7 Sare Maniyegarh* Gwalior and Jayapuradurga* The aeoounte of 
Musll&t invasions speak of many otherB in northern India like
Asnl* Thangar* Kol* Meerut* Kanauj* etc* In Aeaam we learn
—  Ic of the forts at Oauhati, Dimapur, Visvanath, Ratnapura, Sadiya.
Colonel Hannay end Captain Dalton have unearthed the remains
of old fortresses at many plaoes in Assam!! The fort of Agni-
parvata in Sonitapur (Tezpur) finds referenoo in the Kumara-
1. D.3harma, Sarly History of Chauhan Dy^nastiee. p.211*.
2. P.C.Chafcravartl, Art of War. p.139.
3. D.C.Oanguly, History of PeramSra Dynasty, p.21+6.
1+. p.19 11.1-3.
5. p.9t+ U.1-10.
6. N.S.Boas, History of the Candellas, pp*13h-35»
7» P.C.Ohakravartl, Art of War, p.139.
8. B.I., XXVIII p . K s m ^ j n
9. P.6.Chakravarti , Art of War, pp.11+1-1+2.
10. Choudhupy, History of Assam, p.315.
11. Barua, Cultural History of~Assam, pp. 6^f.
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haraort*
In the period under study we find a tendency to gradually 
Increase the number of the types of forts* The Arthsaastra  ^
classifies them Into four on the basis of their location t 
parvata (hill fort)» audaka (water fort)# dhanvako (desert 
fort) and Z U X  Tana (forest fart)* The Mahabharota3 Increases
hthe number to six* Verm also agrees with the Mahabharata but
substitutes audaka (water fort) for the mrd (earth fort)
$variety* The OamarangaqasQtradbaro mentions only four kinds 
of fortresses t mahldhara (mountain fort)# mu la (forest fort)# 
ambu (water fort)# and prakara (desert fort)* The Sarrigadhara- 
Peddhatl says that forts are of many types# but mentions 
actually only five* The Kalika Pur ana lays much stress on 
the construction of forts and besides parvata (hill fort)# 
audaka (water fort)# dhanvan (desert fort) and vana-durgo 
(forest fort) mentions bhuml (earth fort) and vrksa (tree fort)*
i
1. v.l9h* Cf* Vlsnu Furfcna* 1*21# V.32-37*
2* 11*3* _
3* XII* 86* 5 •  Dhanvadurg gi mahldurgam glrldurgem tathalva oa*
Manusyadurgaip mrddurgarp vansdurgam oa tanl sat*
U* VII*70* Cf* MSnasara,X*V>f*
5* Yol* I oh*VIII w.36-39*
6* Nos* 1361-65* Purgam bahuvldhamjneyai} parvatasya jalasya oa*
Prhkarasya vanasyapl bhumerapl bhavefacvaolt*
7* LXXXIV* 112ff•
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In the Manaaollasa forts have bean classified under nine 
heads t jalodurga (water fort)# giridurga (hill fort)# pas ana- 
nirmita durga (fort built of stones)# mrttikaraaya durga 
(fort built of clay)# lstika-krta durga (fort built of bricks), 
vanadurga (forest fort)# marudurgu (desert fort)# daru- 
vlnirmita durga (fort built of wood)# and naradurga (human 
fort)*
Of all these different types Kautilya" regards the hill- 
fort as superior to all others as it is the most unassailable* 
The Agnl Purana followed by the Samarahganasutradhsra says 
that the hill fortress is the best# but adds the reason that 
because it is invincible and affords the best means of beat**
1* 5*78 5U4-^2* The 3ivatattvaratnakarE* kalola 5# taranpa
6 also enumerates nine kinds of fortresses* The Parasurama- 
pratapa enumerates eight kinds of dor gas - Raiavallabha- 
kgufla folio 1 quoted in Kane# History of t>ii“Dharmadastraw* 
III p*179* The Sukrsnlti* IV*6*£-10 mentions eight kinds 
of forts i pSrlkha> parlgha# visa* dhava» jala and girl 
durgas after the physical difficulties or advantage of the 
site on whioh the fort stands and sainya and sahnya d or gas 
after the human inmates*
2. Arthg# VII.12, p*35^
3* CCXXII.5* /U* I p*2U0 v*UO* According to a late authority 81ratattva- 
ratoakara (Aiks hi tar# War In Ancient India* p*2$7) the 
best are the mountain and water ibrti float ions# while the 
darudurga and naradurga belong to the inferior kind*
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lng off the invading enemy* The Manasollasa endorsing this 
view* elaborates it and says that the best are the giri and
Jala types* the worst is the dam type* the rest being of the
amedium quality*
3According to the Samarangaxxautradhara of Bhoja a giri* 
durga (mountain fort) should be surrounded by a chain of lofty 
hills difficult to soale* Medhatithi remarks that it should 
be inaccessibly high* with a single pathway leading to it 
supplied with water from sn underground stream* The mula- 
durga (forest fort) of the SamarahganflsBtradhara ^is described 
as full of thorns* shrubs and trees and interspersed with 
pieces of water on every side and with secret passages lead­
ing to and from it* The varfraa durga (arboreal fort) of 
6
Medhatithi* probably the same as the tores t fort* is required
i
1* I p*7B v*i>h9*
2* The oukranitl* IV* 6*13-16 emphasises the importance of 
human element and regards the sahaVa and aalnWdurgas as 
the beet one rightly enough becauso mere physical odvant- 
ages are of no avail* and it is the valour and character 
of the troops that mnttcr. Out of the others it gives the 
order of preference thus * desert fort* narlkha# pariahs* 
forest * dhanre* water and hill (ibid** 11-12; which suggests 
a region full of deserts as its locals*
3. I p*31 v* 37*
4* VII#70.
5* I p*31 v*38#
6. VII.70.
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to bo surrounded to a distance or four miles with denauely
±paoked large trees* According to the Samararigari*sutradhara 
the jaladurga (water-fort) should be surrounded by deep waters 
on all sides and presents a beautiful appearance* A dhanar- 
durga or bowfort is said to be surrounded by a strongly 
built wallt built of bricks, doublets tor eyed, more than 12
oubita high with ita baae like a palm and its top like a
1 —monkey18 head* The mahidurga (earthen fort) ia explained by
3Medhatithi aa surrounded by earthen embankments* The mylurga 
(human fort) is described as garrisoned by an army of four 
divisions and filled with arms and heroic persons* However 
it need not bs supposed that these detailed classifications 
were actually followed in practice* It would appear that 
features of the different types were utilised in strengthening 
any fort* For instance we find Kalhana in his RSjataranglni 
referring to a giridurga as surrounded by a dense forest and 
Stein, who had a remarkably intimate knowledge of the geog-
1* I p*3i v*39* Cf* Medhatithi on Manu, 711*70*
2* Medhatithi on Manu, VII*70*
3* Ibid*
It* VIII. 2260*
5* Stein, Chronicles of Kashmir* 11*229-30* Cf* his note on 
VIII*25281 see also Archaeological Survey Report, V*102ffj 
ibid., X1905-6, p. 12.
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raphy of Kashmir, points oat that the typical site preferred 
for a hill fortress was a preciptoue cliff sloping down to a 
river on one, two or even three sides with stoep slopes fell* 
ing away on the other side and on the highest point a fort 
serving as a citadel. If a fort was surrounded by thldk 
forests the forest itself was evidently looked on as part of
the fort, of whioh the actual structure was merely the strong
i
point or citadel. The Hemaoandraaurloapita tells us that
the s>trong fortification of Ajayuneru (Ajmer), the capital of
the Cahamanaa, consisted of a sixteen mile fence of acacia,
khadira, badarl and other thorny bushes, whioh on one occasion
kept the forces of the Caulukyas at buy and compelled them
j l _ .
to retire. Al-'Utbi observes about the fort of Asi : "Around
this fort there was an impenetrable and dense jungle, full
of snakes which no enchanters could tame, and so dark that
even the rays of the full moon could not be discerned in it.
There were broad and deep ditches all around'!*. Around Kul-
ohandfs fort also there was a forest through whioh the advanoe
guard of Saltan Mahmud had to penetrate like the comb through
1. Quoted by D.Shanaa, jarly Chauhan Dynasties, p.52.
2. Elliot and Dowson, 11 p*U7*
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l
a head of hair*
7 _ 0.The Perl Pur ana says that brick-built valla are indie-
* *ipenaable in artificial forts. The Baraga on grant of Rataa- 
pale says that the impregnable city of Durjayo was encompassed 
by a rampart, and furnished with a strong fence which defen­
ded it like the cloth which protected the kingfs bro&d-ohest.
£~The ruins of the fdrt of M&o4avyapur& durga in Rajasthan 
suggest that the vidth of the vails was some 24 or 25 feet.
It vas further strengthened and protected by bastions whioh 
are either square or rectangular! but the one at the north- 
vest angle is circular. Among the remains of the old fort­
ress unearthed by Colonel Hanny and Captain Dalton, the most 
interesting is the one fbund at the foot of the Ouffla hills. 
"The fortification consisted of two stone walls, one on each 
side of the river (Buroi). The valla were some 10 feet in 
thickness, their inside being constructed from ordinary river 
stones ranging from 12 to 14 inches in breadth. These bear
1. Ibid. , p.43.
£2. LXXII.27* Parasurdma-pra tap a (Kane, History of Dharma- 
sastra, III p.179J suggests that the wall of a fart may 
be of stones or baked brioks or of mnd.
3* This was probably due to the faot that this Purina belongs 
to Bengal where stones for making fortresses were not 
easily available.
4. J.U8.B. » LXVTI. 99ff 11.34-35*
5* Archaeological Survey Report, 1909-10* pp. 93-94.
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distinct builders1 marks on theirf1*
As regards the height of the walls of the town the Devi 
Purana tells that it should be raised to nine hastas (oublts) 
according to the rules laid down by the munis presumably
3referring to architectural texts* The Brabmavalvar ta Purana 
says that the maximum height should be 20 hastas and a height 
loftier than that is not advisable*
The second important feature of fortification was the
hmeet* The Hatsya Parana tells that the fort whould have 
ditches girt with ramparts surrounded by towers on the walls* 
Al—fUtbif writing in connection with the fort of Asit remarks 
that "there were broad and deep ditches all around"* writ­
ing about the ruins of the ancient fortress found at the 
foot of the Duffle. Hills Colonel Hannay and Captain Dalton
ialso describes how behind the wells there were deep ditches^
The Devi Purana says that the number of ditches may be 2* 3*
i
k or 8 as the ground requires* The Brahmandapurai>a says that
i
1* Barua, Cultural History of Assam* p*65f*
2. LXXII.27:
3* 0111*120*
U* CCXVTI.8*
5* Billot and Dowson* 1*47•
6* Barua, loo* cit*» pp*65f*
7* LXXI.28.
8* VIII* 1*216*
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the ditches ware excavated with their mouths conneoted with
_  1
divers. According to the Devi Puraas the drains of the town
should dea r themselves in these ditches. The cities of
a
Dvaraki and Avantl are described as being enclosed by ditches. 
Again Dvaraka was surrounded by as many as sevdn moats* The
ST
NavasahasS&kaoarlta tells that the ditches of the city of 
Avantl were as wide and deep as the river Yamuna itself.
The walla were broken by more than one gate. Al-Idrisl
remarks "Multan is a large city commanded by a citadel whioh
7has four gates and is surrounded by a moat*"
The Muslim accounts give high praise to the forts in 
northern India at the time of Muslim invasion* Even allowing
for exaggeration# they seem to have been very strong* Thus
 %
Al-Idrisi refers to Jandur# one mile from Multan as fa collec­
tion of forts# strongly built# very high and well-equipped
1* LXXII* 1*53*
2* Brahmavaivarta ?urana, LXXII 1*13*
3* Brahmapuranoa # XLI 1*50; Navaafchsaankacarita# I 1.25*
U* Brahmavaivarta Purana. LXXII* 1*15*
5» r i .3 6 .  ~
6. Elliot and Dowson# I p*82*
7* For a consolidated account see the desoriptio;aj>f_tiie 
defences of the city of Kamarupa as given by Sri 8itarahia- 
dasa in his Dharmamnagala poems*
8* Billot and Dowson# I p*tt3«
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with, fresh water9 • M-Biruni describes Rajgiri and Lahore 
as 9 the two strongest places I have ever seen9* Muslim narra­
tives confess that it wsb because of these that Sultan Mahmud
2.could not accomplish his design of conquering Kashmir. ttrit-
_ _  _3
ing about the fort of KalanJar Hasan Kiaami remarks that it 
was "celebrated throughout the world for being as strong as 
the wall of Alexander"• About the fort of Owalior he indulges 
in rhetorical praise and says that it is "the pearl of the 
neoklaoe of tho oastles of Hindf the summit of which the 
nimble-footed wind from below cannot reach» and on the bas­
tion of whioh the rapid clouds have never oast their shade"*
S’
Al- fUtbi refers to the fort of Bhatia as one whose walls the 
wings of an eagle could not " surmount f and whioh was surroun­
ded as by the ocean with a ditch of exceeding depth and
breadth"* Regarding the fbrt of Ranathambhor» Minhlj-us-
_ iBiraj records that it "is celebrated in all parts of Hindus­
tan for its great strength and security* It is related in 
Hindu histories that it had been invaded by more than seventy
4
1 * 1.208*
2* niJUot and Dowson, II pp*45!H>6* 
3* Iold* » p*231•
1+. Ibid* 9 p* 227*
3* Ibid. 9 pp.28-9.
6* Ibid* 9 pp* 324-25*
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kings* and no ona had bean able to take it"•
*
Similar praises were bestowed on the fortification of
i
the cities* Thus Delhi is described as "among the chief 
(mother) oitiss of Hind" consisting of "a fortress which in
height and breadth had not its equal nor second throughout
z
the length and bredth of the seven dimes"* Kansu j is said
to have had seven detached forts* Multan according to Al-
Idrlsl was a large city commanded by a citadel, which had
4
four gates and was surrounded by a moat* Kiawini describes
bthe city aa "large, fortified and impregnable"* Jalor is said 
to have been an exceedingly stroqgfort the gates of which had
inever before been opened by any conqueror and Thangar is des­
cribed as a "fortress which resembled a hill of iron"*
In our period wo do not find any new device, improvement 
or development in the technique for capturing a fortress or 
a fortified city* Protected within the strong walls the 
besieged could nulliiy the attempts of the invader* Thus we
1* Ibid*, pf2l6.
2* Ibid*, np*h6, U58* It is not clear what the reference 
actuallymeans : whether the city was protected by seven 
rings of walls or it was surrounded by seven forts on 
different sides*
3. Ibid., I p.82.
4. Ibid., p. 96.
5* Ibid*, II p*238*
6* Ibid*, p*226* It is situated to the north of Bayann*
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find that even mighty emperors eould not do muoh against an 
enemy who possessed a strong Tort* The attack on Pararaara 
king DhSravarqa of Aba made by PrthvTrSJa was a failure, like­
wise he does not appear to have achieved any success in his
aattack on KIlaHjar* The valour and weapons of the Invader 
being of little consequence he had naturally to depend upon 
protracted blockade* In the accounts of the snare of this 
period we find siege aa the most common method for reducing 
a fort to submission* The besieger could prolong the siege* 
until the resources of the besieged were exhausted and he 
offered submission, or becoming desperate opened the gates of
the forts to give open war, or else "left the fort at the time
3
when the world had covered Itself with the blanket of darkness"* 
In conqueang the fbrt of Pabiya king Chaoh resorted to this 
method* He enoarrped round the fort until the besieged found 
their store of provisions exhausted and grass, wood and fuel 
were all consumed* In the Rajatarangini also we read of a 
similar attempt on the part of king Harsa (1082-1101 A*0*) in
1* Pirtha-oarakrama * p*43*
2* 1*0* § XI ( 1 pp*59f*
3* 3111 ot and Dowson, I p*lM* 
4* Ibid*
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his siege of the fort of Prthvlglrl* He had almost succeeded, 
and the besieged garrison, with the exhaustion of its food 
and other supplies, was negotiating submission, when they 
were luokily saved by the disaffection In the ranks of the 
besiegers* A graphic account of the method of siege and
blookade is to be found in connection with the siege and
/ /capture of the fortress of Sirahslla on the north-west fron­
tier by king Jayaslmha of Kashmir in 111*0 A*D* The Lord of 
the date Udaya posted himftelf at the drama or frontier watoh- 
station most likely with a view to preventing the enemy's 
retreat into Kashmir proper* Dhanya, the royal general built 
rows of wooden huts for the besieging army on the bank of the 
river Madhumatl, a step which, as rightly pointed out by 
Stein, was necessitated by the almost uninhabitable climate 
and ground of the area* The king fiptent his genrals immense 
supplies* "Though the troops thus stoutly kopt their guard 
for Ahree or four months, they were unable to sieae those who 
were in the castle, because no such sets of hostility as the 
outtlng off of food surjplles were undertaken, which might
1. Raj*, VIII* 1153-59* Cf. ibid., VI 1*1181-91 fbr an attempt 
to capture the fort of Dugdhagheta by starvation being 
foiled by a sudden snowfall*
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have reduced those arrogant (opponents) to straits"* Real­
ising the mistake the king directed to lay a regular siege to 
the castle* Dhanpa moved closer to the main approach of the 
oastle* He built a continuous line of blook-houses round 
the oastle ridge from the southt in whioh fire was kept burn­
ing at night so that even an ant oould not move about with­
out being noticed* Thus the scanty supplies whioh the besie­
ged rebels were previously able to collect from the neighbour­
ing hamlets were also effectively out off* The royal troops 
further blocked the enemy9 a access to the water by boats which 
were constantly moving about on the river* Thus disheartened 
by the pa in of thirst and the exhaustion of the food supply 
ths damare lord of the castle yielded.
The recorded instances of siege by Hindu rulers of the 
period indicate that operations were generally unduly prolon­
ged* Thus Chaoh laid siege of Brahman aba d under Akham Lohana,
Sibut the siege lasted for t he period of one year* The siege 
of Tabarhlndah by CahamSna PrthvIrS ja III lasted for no less 
than thirteen months before the besieged garrison surrendered
1* Raj* 9 VIII.2505-2538.
2. Klllot and Dowson9 I p.147*
In Pi d *)
on honourable terras* From the Prabandhaolntfimagl we learn 
that the Tort of Dhara resisted Siddharaja Caulukya for twel­
ve years* Likewise Jayaooandra, the Qahadavala king could 
not make any headway even after having besieged the capital 
of Pararaardin* the Candella king for one year and had to 
retreat*
A strange confirmation of these methods is forthcoming
_  <#from the commentary of Medhatlthl* He requires the siege to 
be laid in such a manner that no one Is allowed to get out| 
the territories outside the fortress oooupled by the enemy 
should be harassed by kidnapping the inhabitants and persecu­
ting them in various ways; fodder should be spoilt by mixing 
undesirable things with it* He further advisee that all kinds 
of water reservoirs should be destroyed by their source of 
supply being out off by means of embankments*
It is however not to be suggested that there were no other 
tevloes of an aotive type on the part of the besieger* The
✓ 5ArthasaBtra of Kau^llya had enumerated five methods for oaptu-
1* Raverty* Tabaqat—i-Naairi* I n*h6U*
2. p*59 ll*3ff* ------
3* Purgtana-prabandha-sangraha » p. 60* 
On Mann« vll.1^5*
5« XIII.h.
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ring a fortress t intrigue* pretending to retreat* winning 
over the people* aotual siege and taking by assault* We find 
references to the use of these methods In the records bear-
llng on this period* For instance Medhatithi refers to the 
enployment of the spies in connection with a siege* Through 
his spies the besieger e^ hall also keep hlmsilf Informed of 
all that t he beleaguered enemy does in the way of inciting 
his own soldiers and foresters in the rear of his besieger*
and of forming alllanos with the intermediaries and neutrals*
XIn the Prabandhacint&nanl we read that when king Slddharaja 
oould not oapture the fort of Dhara after a siege of twelve 
years his minister Munjala sent his spies to the crossings 
and pavements where the residents of Ph2r& ware discussing 
the siege* It was reported to him that a man was saying that 
the fOrt oould be reduced only if the southern gate was 
assaulted* and he acted &ooordingLy and with success* An 
attempt was also made to weaken the garrisons in the fbrt by
j3
sowing dissension* In the Rajataranglni we read that those 
in the fort of Blrahslla lost their confidence when they*
1* On Manu, VII.197* 
2* p*59*3* VIII.2550.
1 3 7
•aw that the besiegers were trying to win mm over the guards9 
oreate internal dissension* and otherwise take advantage of 
a weak point*
The pervading belief in omens and supers titiona influ­
enced siege-or a ft also* The Agnl Purana* recommends the inva­
ding monarch to carefully note that part of the citadel over
which the crows oama in and went out* and concentrate his
*attack an that quarter* From Kedhatlthi it would appear that 
a crafty besieger9 would often take advantage of the super­
stitious beliefs of the besieged* He suggests that Vhe besie­
ger should frighten the besieged by means of men holding on 
their heads jars of flaming fire, and crying like the jaokali 
people seeing such portents would keep awake all night* and
become so fatigued that they would be easily reducible*3
hMedhatithi advises that the ditch should be destroyed 
either by being filled up or by having an outlet made in its 
banks* He likewise suggests that a wall is destroyed by means 
of machines or by being undermined (prakarasya yamtralr-
1. CCXXXII.
2# On Menu, VII* 196*
3« Cf* Raj* * VIII*2560 - The royal troops kept them (the 
besieged} in excitement day and night by all possible 
means*
On Manu* VII* 196*
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vldaraflarp surangaya va bhangah)* Bana in his Kadambarl 
mentions surangnbheda as a part of the curriculum of studies 
prescribed for Candrapida* in the Tilakamanjarl there are 
some significant references to the devices for capturing 
fort* "People hidden by shields fastened on their head were 
digging at the bottom of the fencing wall* The diggers who
had placed slabs above their heads were yearning to enter
Xthe inner fencing wall****The doors of the gateway were being 
struck with axes* In the ftrabandhaolntamaql king Siddharaja 
succeds in breaking the doore of the gate strengthened with 
iron chains with the help of his elephant but in using all its 
might the elephant breaks its bones and falls dead* From the
__ S'Agnl Purana we learn that elephants were used to demolish wall 
turrets, battlements or trees* The appliance parlgtia defined
i
1* Cf* V*S*Agrawalf P*I*H«C* * 191*9, p*33 explaining aurafiga 
says "After crossing the moat and the bridge there began 
a difficult passage through rook as a oloeed structure 
entry through whioh was essential to reaoh the main palace 
inside the fart*1*
2* Prat oil. according to Monier-Williams "highway* can here 
mean nothing but the gate of the city*
3. p. 83 - Baddhssi?haratlrohitapuru8ftkhflnvsmlnsprikaraBinly 
bandhan ^nl * ♦ *s' lr a h~e thi taphar akan hSrakanrfihary amahanr akara- 
khanflipraveisanl* * *kuth^ratadltaprntollkapata* * *
U* p* 59*
5* CCXXXVI.49.
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in the Nltlprakaaa has been interpreted as a battering ram 
whioh must hare been used in breaking the gates of the forts* 
Medhatithi advises the invader to assail the enemy in ths 
fort at the 'breaches in the walls whioh should be attacked 
by brave soldiers*
In that age of chivalry and personal valour soldiers
must not hove been legging behind when there was a need for
J3actual assault* In the Rajatarangifll we read that the royal 
troops in their siege of Banosala were throwing stones from 
catapults, showers of arrows and various other missiles* Me 
again see that Vijayamals invested a fortified place end 
burnt the houses with his troops, who had fixed fire-brands 
to the points of tfteir darts*
But when all has been said we must admit that the siege-* 
craft of the Hindus had not mu oh sting* They appear to have 
concentrated on passively blockading the fortress* Whatever 
devices and instruments they had would appear to hove been 
not very effective* This weakness is indicated be'st by the 
fact that whereas Muhammad OhurT captured Tabarhlndah within
1* 11.20; 7*45*
2* P.C.Chakravarti, Art of War, p*1U3 f*n*2* 
J. VIII. 1677*
!*• Raj* , 711*766-72.
j
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a few days Prthviraja H I  had to waste thirteen months in a
1similar operation*
_  *The Agnl Parana provides as with a list of five defects 
whleh seriously weakened the strength of a fort - the drying 
and silting up of the ditch with sand and mud, the had and 
neglected condition of the ramparts and towers, the continu- 
ance in use of old, worn out and inefficient instruments and 
maohlnes of warfare, a neglected arsenal, and an insufficient 
garrison of soldiers* We can sec how far these precepts were 
actually put into practice from the description in the Tilaka- 
man jar I of the preparations made at Kanolnagari when it was 
threatened with siege* The neighbouring dry forests of the 
adjoining villages were being burnt, the outer reservoirs 
were being destroyed, grains were being stored in abundance, 
much grass and wood was collected, mud of old ponds and wells 
was taken out, all the waak and useless people were being 
turned out of the oity, en the even ground at the foot of the 
walls was made uneven with heaps of stones, the passage deso-
1* D*3harmn, TSarly Chauhwn Dynasties. p*215*
2. CCXLI.28.
3. p*aa*
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ending to the circular ditch vbb being made difficult* the 
entrance and exit of strangers was being stopped* an army of 
alert and trusted horsemen was being given the duty of guard* 
lng all the streets (pratoli)* heaps of stones to be flung 
at the enemy were piled on the battlements* and the bordering 
areas were constantly filled by mobile troops of horsemen* 
Obviously in a siege the first conoern of the garrison
in the fort was to have enough fbod to last for the period of
/ _ t i
the siege* The Sarngadhara-paddhatl advises that food-stuffs
_ SL
should be hoarded with care* The Nltlvakyamrta says that in 
the absence of food* fuel and water s fort is no better than
3
a prison house* The Minasoilass mentions manufactured articles*
iiherbs* musical instruments* grass* fuel* molasses * all oils* 
clarified butter* honey* all the grainsf cattle and oowdung 
as essential provisions for a siege* For use in a prolonged 
siege during whioh provisons run short Latymldhara suggests
1* No. 1361.
2* p* SO*
3» p*7& w*52-U*
k* Vadltra - we can find no other waning for this word* 
Possibly the text refers to conohs* bheris* etc* used for 
signalling and inspiring the troops. Otherwise the occurr­
ence of this word in sa<*a context gives a very significant 
comment on the nature of Hindu warfare at this time. It is 
however to be pointed out that our suggestion does not suit 
wall other t-erras listed here whioh refer to foodstuffs or 
provisions used in preparing meals*
5* Kfrtyakalpataru# Rajadharma# pp*l*6-47*
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collection of various ocmdimenta, prepared from named ingre­
dients, whloh have nourishing and hanger-resisting properties* 
Though it is generally suggested that to have craftsmen of 
all kinds* soldiers* oattle* horses* as well as elephants in
a fortress* Lakamldhara very significantly observes that it
scshould not be as over-crowded with unnecessary people*
_  3The ManasoHasa gives munitions of war end weapons prio­
rity in its list of essentials for a fort and says that it 
should contain war engines (yantra) and many missiles* a good
‘icollection of the best weapons* stones and also sand in abun­
dance* Lcksmldhara suggests that deadly eobraa should be kept 
in pots* to be thrown on besieging enemy* It would appear 
that t he most effective weapon of the fort garrison was stones 
and boulders hurled on the besiegers* in the RQjatarahginl 
we find the people of DugdhaghSta throwing big boulders and 
other missiles on the besiegers* Likewise the people of Sana- 
sala defended themselves by throwing stones iron catapults*
1* Ibid** pp. 1+1 “42.
2* Ibid* * p*l+6*
3* p. 78 w .  549-51.
4* Sand oould have been used for extinguishing fire* But it 
is more likely that it was thrown into the eyes of the 
invading soldiers who thus temporarily blinded oould easily
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showers of arrows and various other missiles* The royal 
army though large oould not attack those in the oastle, while 
stones were falling and arrows marked with bhlkgu1 a name**** 
Notwithstanding their great number the besiegers were so 
repulsed by the hall of stones that they gave up the assault?*
In the Kanhadadeprabandha we read of machines to bombard the
3 4enemy with stones* In the SamargnganaadtradhSga we have
reference to many ingenious machines of great help in siege
warfare, e*g*, the door-keeper machine and warrior-machine
to prevent undesirables from entering the gates of the city,
machines with arrows and other weapons* The way in which
these forts capitulated before the Muslim invaders would
suggest that these machines spoken of in the indigenous 111-
eigry records were mostly of a crude type not very effective
1. VIII. 1677-78.
5 . D.Sharma, Sarly Chauhan Dynasties* p*212. Of* Vasudevs- 
hliKji, 3 for mechanical weapons like ifatohS and kalacakra 
installed on the gates of the fort to thwart the Invading
army*
4. XXXI* 106-116* Cf. Valjayantr* p*108 11.98-99*
&• He probably imagines some figures, made of wood or metal, 
whioh functioned at the approach of an outsider or were 
made to do so by some one who controlled them from his 
seat within the fort* We do not think that such machines 
were in actual nee* Probably the writer got the idea 
from sane mechanical toys and using his fertile imaginat­
ion, which is shown by other similar references in the 
work, oonoeived of these machines*
1 • Prsumably the names o f  lo c a l ly  respected Buddhist monks were 
looked on as bestowing magical powers on the arrows.
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against the Invaders* We find the garrison under Rani fill* 
the wife of DShlr* when besieged by the Arabs raining atones 
from mangonels and balllstaa as well as arrows and javelins*
In the Hammiramahakavya the besieged are described as throw­
ing hot oil on the besiegers and trying to set fire to the
3
enemy1 s towers by means of burning arrows* The Tilakananjsri 
gives brief but graphic references to the activities of the 
besiegers* We read that for a short while the sky appeared 
to have turned* into land by thaw constant throwing of stones| 
the eompaet groups of foot-soldiers were scattering at the 
showers of iron-hot oil thrown by the engines of the besiegedi 
the men seated on elephants * n  leapt in terror from their 
seatsf which were set alight by firebrands* The author seems 
to allow himself a certain amount of licence $ however» when 
he refers to the golden crowns of the kingi melting away from 
the heat of the incendiary arrows* There was a rain of 
fierce falling stones*
But a study of the relevant sources» especially of the 
Muslim accounts9 will indicate that the besieged generally
1* Cf* Ishwari Prasad, A Short History of Muslim RalSt pp*33f*
2. XIII*U2-^7* ------- ----------------------
3* p* 83*
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relied on the massive else or their strong sails whioh fos­
tered In them a wrong notion of security! they never paid due 
attention to aotlve defence and did little to develop this
iside of their resources* Their main concern was to wear oat 
the patience of the besiegers* This would follow from the 
AfiL Purgqa which in enumerating the good features of a fort 
requires it to be kllasaham (enduring to r a long time)?* Another 
footer which must have greatly weakened the positive aspect 
of deftenoe was the growing popularity of ritualism* Even 
Lakgmidhara advises to keep in the forts a number of brahmanas 
learned in the Vedas and* maintaining the sacred fire who 
might perform sacrifices and rituals to placate the gods 
for providing protection* The growing use of suoh methods 
would justify the new type of fort dharmadurga (fort guarded 
by dharma) which the la te work Her 1 hara-oaturanga introduces 
in its list of six types of fbrts*
1* Cf* Chau JuHcua, p*98 about Anhllvada t "The only resistance 
whioh they offer is to look their gates* In a few days 
provisions run short and (the raiders) withdraw of their 
own aooord" •
2* CCXXXXX* 29*
3* Kytyakalpataru# Rajadharma* p«M»
U* Dikshltart war in Ancient Indiat p*2£6*
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CHAPTER 1 L .  *  ASSIONMBNT TO 0PPICBR3 AND ROYAL KINSMBN
Unfortunately there are not many references directly
bearing on the mode of payments to officers during the early
mediaeval period. The legal texts and nlti works such as
the Yuktikalpataru and the Manaaollasa are totally silent on
this point. We have only a very brief observation by Medha-
1tithi. Comnenting on the passage in Manu postulating payment 
to officers of administrative units by grants of land* he 
observes that all this is only recommendatory and should not 
be literally applied to and that it only meanB that a salary 
commensurate with the position and responsibilities of each 
offloer should be granted. The remarks of Medhltithi are not 
very explicit but they can be construed to imply that payment 
in cash was also in vogue.
At least, it would follow from the combined testimony of
%
Hsuan Tsang and the Harsacarita discussed elsewhere that in 
the seventh century the state officers were mostly paid in 
the form of land-grants. This would appear to have been the
1. VII.118-19.
2. See supra pp.47£.
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common practice in our period as well.
There is a complete absence of the coins of some of the 
dynasties, such as the P£las and the Senas. Some others, 
such as the Gaha$av§las, the Cahamanas, and the Caulukyas,etc., 
do not seem to have issued a regular and complete currency in 
all the three chief metals and in all the denominations.
Further, it is only a few kings, sometimes only one in a 
dynasty, who issued coins. It is quite likely that sometimes 
older coins remained in circulation. But there is always the 
possibility that the paucity of the coins availabe for this 
period would make a case against the prevalence of coins in 
paying the state officers.
From the ninth century we get epigraphic references to 
land-granta made to state officals and these increase in 
number from the X eleventh century. But the records which 
have come down are few compared with the number of officers 
in the different kingdoms of the period. The difference appears 
all the more striking in view of the much larger number of 
epigraphs recording religious grants. The reason is to be
1. J.B.3.H.O., IV.99f.
2. Ibid., 70f*
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attributed to the fact that whereas the religious grants, 
meant to secure spiritual merit, were intednded to last for 
ever and were therefore recorded on durable material, there
was no corresponding need to preserve the land-grants made to
1an officer. It follows from the smptis of 2TS jnavalkya and 
Bphaspati that the secular grants were written on perishable
3
material. In the Lekhapaddhatil also the term used for assign­
ments made to a rfinaka and a rajaputra is bhurja-pattala. It 
is clear that these assignments were made on perishable
material suoh as the birch-bark. In a story from the Bphat- 
A
kathSkoAa similar assignments made by a king to his samantas 
appear to have been on cloth or some such other material. We 
read in the Tilakamanjarl that the charter for the enjoyment 
of certain provinces which a prince received was conveyed on
1. 1.318-20.
2. q. in Vyaveh§rameyukha, pp.25-27.
3. p.7*1+. IX. 21-2^. These are referred to as gramapattanadeAansm 
patrikasasanani. Later on dasanani and patrika are split. 
Another verse refers to patrik£gundik3dikam. The use of 
the word patrika is contrasted with 6asana~"which is gene­
rally known to have been on copper-plate. f
5* P*103 - Rdjila samadistab Sudrstinam&kgapatalikafr pravisya 
pattakaroplta-niravasegavl^eeamabhyarnavartibhiranekaib 
KasnlrEdiniandalapratlbaddhaih praAhSnanagaragrama^irupetaifi 
kumfir ab hu kt d vakh i 1 amu t&Sr ap a th smart p ay 5ipb ab hdva.
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a piece of cloth* It is likely that in some cases the reci­
pients of these secular grants were quite influential and 
Btrong and, taking a lessor from their religious counterparts, 
could press the king to issue these grants on durable material 
especially when the grants were* meant to last long*
We have some inscriptions recording the grant of villages 
made to different! state officials in different parts of 
northern India* Thus Bhavadeva, who was a minister of king 
Harivarmadeva (o* 10 75-1125 A.D*), claims that one of his
iancestors had been granted a village by the king of Gau$a.
From three land-grants we know that the Somavam&J king Maha-
bhavagupta I (c. 935-970 A.D.) had assigned four villages to
a
his brahmapa chief minister SSdhSraijLa. DevSnanda III, the
Nanda ruler, granted a village to his kayastha minister for
I ,peace and war. An astrologer named Jagadhara Barman received
two villages, one from king Ya&abhailjadeva of Khifljall and
5the other from the latter1s younger brother. King Ananta- 
varman Co^aganga assigned to one of his trustworthy agents a
1* E.I. * III no.U vv. 6-7* 
2* Ibid* , no. 1+7•
3. Ibid. , XXIX no*26.
k • Ibid., XVTII no.29.
5. Ibid., XIX no.U3.
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village with a hamlet. King NyBiipha II granted two villages
a.
to hie minister kumara mahapatra Bhimadeva. King Ya&atypala 
of the Praiihara dynasty gave a village to a certain mathura 
Vika% a who was most probably a kayastha official. The UShada- 
vala records reveal that the chief priest Jdguka received in 
all the grant of ten pattalas, while his son, who succeeded 
him to the same office, obtained eight pattalaa mere. Kfatriya 
Rajyavardhana, who also most probably had the official desig­
nation of a mahamahattaka like his father and grand-father, 
is found receiving six land-grants in the reign of king Jayac- 
oandra. Prom the Ajayagadh inscription of Bhojavarman we 
learn that king aaq4a granted by a charter a village to 
Jajuka of a distinguished kayastha family whom he had appoin­
ted to superintend at all times all the affairs of the state 
and that king Kirtivarman likewise gave to Mahe6vara, another 
member of the same kayastha family, for rendering service to
i
1. JHI., III.17U*
2. J.A.S.B. . LXI.25h.-6.
3* J.R.A.S. , 1 927, p. 69J+* 
h. J.B.S.H.O., IV. 82f.
5. R.Niyogl, History of the Qahadavala Dynasty. p.223*
6. JUI., 1.333-35*
Klrtivarman in the Pita&aila vlgaya> the title of Vi^iga of
Xalinjar and the grant of the village of Pipalahika to be his
for ever. According to the Devspattana inscription of Srl- 
%
dhara king Camui^ da bestowed a village on mahamantrin Madhava.
It appears that such grants were generally permanent as 
has been clearly recorded in some cases. We feel that these 
cases are not those of state officers being granted the villages 
in lieu of salaries. If such had been the case there was not 
much sense in making a special mention of it in the records 
when village grants went along with their services as a matter 
of course. Moreover, in most cases the recipients appear to 
have been occupying their position long before they got the 
village. Some of the grants make it quite clear that the 
officers received the villages as a special favour of the 
king. IThus an inscription of the tenth century from Gorakhpur
1. The Ajaygadh rock inscription of Candella king Klrtivarman 
(E.I.. XXX no.17 v.8) records the grant of the village of 
PipalffhikS and* the authority over the gates of the Kalanjar 
fort (raiagjara-dvaravarSdhikara) to MShefevara by JSLrti- 
varman in recognition of the services which the former 
rendered when the letter was in distress at Pltadri.^ This 
new AJaygadh inscription thus makes it clear that visisa 
was the designation of the officer who had authority over 
the gates of a fort and msy be considered to be the 
comrnandtr of a fort - ibid., p.88.
2. E. I. , 11 • v. 1 2.
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clearly says that the village whloh the minister (saolva)
Madoli granted to the goddess Durg&9 had been received by
1
him through the favour of king Jayffdltya, most probably a 
feudatory of the Ourjara-^ratlhsras. It would appear that 
sometimes the king pleased with an officer for some valuable 
service perforated by him gave a village over and above the
usual remuneration he was receiving* it has been suggested
zIn a recent study that the pattalas whloh Jaguka9 the chief 
priest of the Odhadavdlas, received were the annual payments 
for his servioes* We feel9 however9 that the suggestion could 
not have worked out in practice because the number of pattalga 
being obviously limited such annual grants even to the 
Important officers of the state would have soon exhausted 
the number of pattalas at the disposal of the emperor*
Though It la doubtful whether the grants mentioned here 
were a form of remuneration for state service9 they indicate 
some kind of feudal practice* These assignments gave to the 
officers the status of feudal chiefs as the lords of the 
villages granted to them* The relatively few recorded oases
1. I*A* 9 XXI* 170-71*
2* J*B*S*H*'>. 9 TV. 88f.
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can also mean that land-grants constituted a special favour 
by the king. In any case the existence of suoh grants suggests 
a society where coined money *as not in much circulation which 
in turn makes a strong case for land-grants and not cash 
being the usual mode of payment*
We have other evidence which indicates more clearly that 
the regular officials were often remunerated in the form of
i
village grants. In an inscription of the Cahamanas of 
/ ^8akambhari we have a reference to the religious grant of a 
village which a duhsBdhya made out of his fief. It iB signi­
1* It has been inferred from the expression vikara-gramfih in
the Chandravati grant of Candradeva dated A. P. 1093 (5.1*, 
XIV no.15 P*195 11.27-30) that even some regular officials 
were granted villages - J.K.3.H.O. . IV. 85f. Kielhorn (s. I_.. 
VII.96ff) took the term to be the proper name of a village. 
D.R.Sahni (B.I. . XIV.196) translates it to mean villages 
given to persons deprived of hand. But such* a suggestion 
looks improbable because far it envisages too many men 
deprived of hands to need several villages for their main­
tenance, and because it suggests a lop-sided emphasis on 
the maintenance for persons thus disabled and not for others 
who stbod in greater needs. The expression has no doubt 
to be translated as meaning tax-free villages; there is, 
however, nothing to Indicate that these villages were 
granted to officials. The inscription records the grant 
of a pattala to 5°0 brshmanss the people in which are 
required to pay the state dues to the donees. But an excep­
tion is made in the case of villages formerly given to 
temples or brahmanaa or as vikaras (devadvi.1 abikaragramah)• 
The inscription goes on to enumerate the names of villages 
under three heads, devagramas, dvi.1a#ramas and vikaragramas. 
The olear implication of the inscription b is that like
(continued
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ficant that the record mentions it along with other grants 
made by members of the royal family from their estates and 
feudal assignments. As the dufrsadhya had to seek the permi­
ssion of his master his right to the assignment was obviously
Ulimited. According to a copper plate dated A.D, 1260 king 
Jayavarman II caused a certain pratiharaa (head of the palace- 
guard) to donate a village to three brahmapas. Obviously 
this officer possessed the village as his assignment because 
it is he who is said to have performed the religious ceremonies 
connected with the grant but he had to do it with the per­
mission of his master who signed it and made it a royal charter,
*An inscription of Mahen&rapala II which records the grant of 
a village by the emperor in the possession of talavarggika 
Hari^afla indicates that the officer had been given the village
continued)
the devagrames and dvijagramas the vikara-gramas were also 
exempted from paying the dues to the doneeB. We would 
prefer to take the term as referring to villages which haa 
earned freedom from taxes due to some kind of service 
performed to the kingdom,
2, S i l *  f TT no. d.
3* The precise meaning of the term is doubtful. It may mean 
one who catches dangerous robbers, thus having been a police 
officer.
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but had only a limited right in the sense that the Icing could
give it to another person* A more abiding claim or these
1
officers is suggested by the inscription in which king Vakpati- 
raja is said to have re-granted to a goddess a village when 
requested by the wife of the mahHsSdhanika NahSlka who 
obviously had reeelved it as an assignment earlier* A regent 
of five districts under king Vajrah&sta of the Qanga dynasty 
is found giving a village to the bridegroom on the occasion 
of the marriage of hia daughter* This naturally suggests that 
thia high officer had received more than one village from hia 
empire* A similar Inference can be drawn from the claim made 
by Bhavadeva, a minister, that he increased his land by mill-
3
tary feats* The land whloh a brahmapa officer of king Vigrahe- 
pffla III is said to have granted out of his own possession
ifwith the permission of the king waa moat probably part of the 
land assigned to him aas a service tenure* The T>51a records 
refer to the land allotted to the kalvarttas as remuneration
S’
for their services*
1. XIV*160#
2* Ti* I * , ITI no* 31 •
3* Ibid*, no* U v*12*
4* 2*1. , XXIX no. 8*
5 . J.A.n.a (L), 1951 * p*1211 5*1., XXIX no.5*
i 4 G
We have some literary references also which corroborate 
these epigraphio records in making a case for the grant of
i
land to stafce officers as service tenure. The RajataraAgini
informs us that king Avantivarman divided his kingdom among
his relatives and officers, most probably in the form of
estates and feudal assignments. The village which Suyya, the
engineer, granted to the br^hma^as would appear to have been
3
out of his service assignments. The KumArap51acarita mentions 
the minister of the king as enjoying seven hundred villages. 
The title mahamandale^vara applied to the minister of Pfthvi- 
raja III Cahamana in the Kharataragacchagurvavali can be taken 
to indicate that ho had been granted a wholes mandalo as his 
assignment. In some? cases at least the service tenure would
appear to have been of a permanent nature. Thus, in the
5
Udayasundarikathfi we have a reference to a kayastha officer 
enjoying a tenure wiiich was permanent and hereditary.
There are some indications to suggest that sometimes
1. V.21 - Vibhajya bamdhubhptyeeu bubhuje pBrthivab £riyam.
2. V. 1 20.
3* (N.S.p) Introduction, p. x.
4. D.Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties, p.198.
5« p*152 - purvapurugakram&gataya dhruvavrtteb prabhufr.
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some of the state officers were assigned shares in the revenue 
from a village. It is not clear whether they received part 
of the usual share of the state or an additional charge on 
the part of the villagers. The latter possibility seems more 
likely. It is also not clear if these charges were in place 
of regular salaries or were additional assignments, Vie would 
prefer to take them as assignments in place of salaries. In 
any case it is apparent that state servants were remunerated 
with land rather than with salaries in cash. Thus, the taxes 
for pattakilas (village headman) and duhsSdh/as (police officers) 
are included in the list of rights and incomes transferred to
ithe donee in a grant of Jayaaiigha. In the copper plates of
maharSjaputra Oovindacandra of the a&hs^avala dynasty we have
references to three terms akijapa^alapraatha or akgapatalftdaya,
pratiharapraatha and vi^atiathupraBtha or virnaaticchavatha.
These were the shares of the produce, most probably a praatha
from every household, whioh the officers known as akgapatalika,
3
pratihara and vldatiathu received. There is nothing to indicate
1. C.I.I.f IV no.63.
2. R.Kiyogi. History of the Qahadavala Dynasty, p.167*
3. J.E.S.ti.O. . IV. o6f.
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the mode in which these state servants used to collect these 
charges for themselves* It is natural to suppose that those 
on the spot suoh as the pajtakllaa would have collected their 
shares themselves along with the state dues* In the case of 
others it would appear more likely that the state machinery 
for the realisation of taxes collected the dues meant to 
remunerate these officers also whloh they subsequently received 
from their respective headquarters* From the Candella 
inscriptions we learn that petty state servants, forest officials 
and the village police had some rights in the villages whloh 
they were required to transfer to a donee in case of a rellg-
I
lous grant* From these references it may be inferred that 
these rights of state officers wero of a very limited type 
and could never have developed into anything like a fief* In 
some cases, however, even suoh rights to revenues would appear 
to have acquired a more lasting oharaoter* Thus, we see in 
an inscription from Marwar that under king Aivaraja the mahB- 
sahanlya (Oreat Master of Stables) granted to a temple his 
share of barley realised from every one of the Persian wheel
1. $«I*, XVI no*2 - Rljo-rajapttguaatavika-oatiAibhlh avam svamabhavygtn parlhartavyam*
2* K»I* m XI no*U illll - Arahatan arahatam pratl dattah Java- 
haraknh ekoh*
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wells (arahata) of four villages- It is fair to suggest
that the share of barley which this officer received was
like the prastha charges attributed to three G£iha£avala officers.
What is significant in this case is the fact that the » i m t
state 2 officer had such a right over the item of revenue
that he could transfer or donate it to others without having
to seek permission from his master.
In the administrative set-up of northern India in the 
early mediaeval period the feudal hierarchy and the bureau-
i
cracy appear to have got Jumbled together in a curious manner. 
With the growing tendency to remunerate the officers in the 
form of assignments of land and to appoint feudatories to 
different posts in the empire the demarcation line between 
officers on the one hand and the feudatories and feudal 
chiefs on the other tended to get blurred. This amounted to
1. The Sukraniti I#377-8U says : "Those servants who have been 
appointed equal with samantas and others are also to be 
known as samantas etc. in succession and to be sharers of 
the royal income. Those who have baen deprived of the 
post of the sSmantae etc. but who are maintained by the 
maharajas and others at the same salary are called hlna- 
samanti. The man who is appointed over 10 grSmas £s 
known as nSyaka. The afcapala is he who enjoys the revenue 
of 10,000 gramas also known as svara#.
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a general weakening of the traditions of bureaucratic adminis­
tration and the growing emphasis on the feudal elements in 
the administrative system*
In the epigraphic records from different parts of north- 
e m  India we often find that the state officers had titles
of rauta, thakkura and ra#aka attached to their names* We
i ^have seen elsewhere that these titles stood for feudal chiefs,
which position the officers came to occupy through land*
assignments in lieu of their salaries. We also find that
rajanaka, which was originally a title of a feudal chief,
awas extended to the ministers in the Chamba state* It is
3
interesting to note that the Rajatorangiql also employs raja-
naka as the usual title of ministers in Kashmir. There are 
also examples where rajaputra and maharajaputra, which were 
titles of feudal chiefs, were used for officials also. It 
has to be noted that the Kharataragacchagurvavali mentions
the minister of Ppthvlraja III as a mahamapijalesvara. Two
explanations can be given. It is likely that this minister 
was assigned a _map$ala for enjoyment as his service tenure.
1 • See ir^ ra pp* VI-
2. Vogel, Antiquities of Chamba State, Part I p*1l4*
3. VI.117 f*n.
I»A» > XVIII.21 2 f.n. 3.
5* D.Sharma, Sari} Chauhan Dynastiis, p.72.
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The second possibility is that h.e was a feudatory who had
been appointed as a minister at the imperial court. MaQ<}alesa9
whioh was often used as a title by independent feudatories,
lsignificantly appears in the RajataraAgi^i as the designation
of provincial governors.
At the same time we find that the feudal chiefs were
being looked upon as a part of the administrative machinery
of the state. In the Samarahganasutradhara samanta has been
mentioned in the midst of different officers of the state. In
athe VarnaratnBkara also samantas9 man&alikas and forest 
chiefs (vana~raut£s) are enumerated as servants of the king 
(rfcjasevaka).
There was now no sharp distinction between the officers
Aand the feudal chiefs. The practice of conferring honour on 
a feudal ohlef by various devices was being extended to officers
1. VI.73; VII.996; VIII.1228t 1811*» 2029.
2. I p.275*
3. p. oU-*f
U* Cf. Sukranlti 1.377-78 : Those servants who have been 
appointed equal with the samantas and others are also to 
be known as sSmanatas etc. in succession and to be sharers 
of royal income.
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also* Prom the Aparajitaprcchia we learn that like the diff­
erent grades of feudatories and feudal chiefs there were 
distinct rules for the houses and conveyances of the high 
officials. How the state officers with feudal rights gradually
tended to become feudal chiefs is indicated in the Kathasarit- 
%sagaraw which speaks of a royal priest enjoying a thousand 
villages and the privilege of chattra and vahana just like 
a samanta (samanta-tulya) * In the Btfhatkathakosa* also a 
warrior appointed to the post of a sahasrabhata had many 
villages as assignments and is called a samanta. We have 
many records in which the mahesandhivigrahika officers are 
also styled aamantaa and have the special feudal honour of
f ^the panoamahasabda* The records of the Gaulukyas of Gujarat
i* pp. 203f vv.iU-15f 30.
2. lamb aka 3, Tara 6ga 18 W.12J+-26. It is interesting to note 
that in the Kakotlya kingdom the appointment of a person to 
the office of a minister was invariably accompanied by the 
conferment of special insignia like the palanquin, the 
white umbrella and a special dress and the grant of the 
jlvita or vptti (land) pertaining tow that office (niyoga) 
besides presents of costly ornaments and perfumes. See 
G.Yazdani, Early History of the Deccan, p.673*
3. p* 59 (xXXV.T^f).
1+. E.I., X.89; C.I.I. f IV.137-^5.
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provide us with an instance of an officer being made a feu­
datory with distinctive feudal honours attached to his name* 
Vaijalladeva appears in some earlier inscriptions as a military 
governor (dac<}anayaka) but in a later inscription he is called 
mahamap<Jale&vara, had attained the panoamaha&abdas and was
governing the Narmadatata-manflala through the favour of his 
overlord king Ajayapglas.
We thus see that the officers were remunerated in terras 
of feudal assignments, though there is no specific reference 
in the legal texts and the epigraphic and literary records of 
the period* The paucity of coins and the references to kings 
awarding t villages to officers when pleased with them indicate 
a feudal economy. The officers are found owning villages 
which they most probably received as remuneration from their 
king who had a superior right oirer them. Some of the lower 
officers would seem to have received specific shares in revenue 
as their remuneration. All this naturally gave a aemi-feudajory 
status to the officers. Some of the feudatories were probably 
given some of tho higher posts in the enpire. Thus we find
1. I.A. p XVIII.8O-85. Cf. A.K.Majumdar, CJhaulukyas of 
Gujarat, pp. 225f*
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that the line or demarcation between officers and feudatories
wae gradually becoming dim*
x x x x x x x x
Another practice whioh in our period resulted in the
kingdoms being paroelled out into a number of feudal estates
was that of granting villages or A d  land assignment to members
of the royal family* in partlcfelar and to other chiefs of
the same tribe in gez^ rel* Suoh grants were more common in
l
the clan monarchies of our period* The system naturally 
weakened the central power by reducing the area under the 
direct control of the state*
We find that bestowing honour on the kinsmen and provid­
ing for their maintenance was definitely regarded as the ideal 
1
for a king* Lakkhana in his Aguvayarayana Paiba (A.D. 1237)
1* Baden Powell , Land System* I p*250; Indian Village Commu­
nity, pp. 19ot i  uses the term clan monarchies i6r monarchies 
organised on clan line and thus differing from the type of 
single rulership* Under this system the king has Ithe 
best or the central part of the kingdom for himself and 
asslgps remaining portions to the lesser ohlefs of the clan* 
2* The Sukrytnltl says s If in the king9a family there bo many 
males, the~~91dest among them is to be the king, the others 
are to be his assistants and auxiliaries* More than all 
other assistants these members of the aristocracy help 
forward the Interests of the state - 1*684-66* The king 
should station them in various quarters by paying them one- 
fourth of the royal revenues or make them governors of 
provinces* He may appoint them as the heads of cows, 
elephants, hor>ees, camels, treasure, eto* The mother and
(continued
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praiBes king Ahavamalla for maintaining his kinsmen with
t
honour and presents. According to the Acale^vara inscription 
dated A.D. 1319 when the Asuras (i.e. the Muslims) had 
destroyed the kcatriyas Lava^yakar^ia of the Cahamana family
of Candravatl and Abu devoted himself to the protection of his
a. 3tribesmen and their lands. The Agni Puraaa says that the
friends of the king’s relatives should receive the remunera­
tion fixed by his anoestcrs. Somadeva discusses the policy 
to be pursued in the case of kinsmen in some detail, he 
appears to have realised the oaneful effect of tae policy of
Agranting feudal assignments to kinsmen. In his #1 tlvak/cmyta 
he warns* the king against bestowing honours upon his kinsmen,
continued)
the lady who is of the some rank as the mother should be 
appointed in charge of the kitchen. Cognate kinsmen and 
brothers-in-law are* to be even appointed in the military 
department. Critics of one1a own faults are to be appoin­
ted in the overseeing of clothes, ornaments and vessels - 
1.697-704* Later on it says that the king should always be 
accompanied by his kinsmen, friends and the state officers 
who have been made equal to him through qualifications - 
1.747-48.
1.*Rahula SSrpkptySTyana, Hindi Kavya Dhara, p.446 -  £amm54a- 
dana-poslya sobaigdhu.
2. v.25 - ISlte k^ syaiji k$atravaref curairyab svagotragopaia- 
parayano^bhdt4 q. • by D.Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties,
p. 175 13.
5* CCXXXIX. 51 - Pitrpaltfimaho va&yafr oaqfoato dattavetanafr.
4* XXIV.57-64* It uses kulya and dayada indiscriminately.
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and especially against granting positions which may lead to 
an increase in their military foroe and their revenue* He 
suggests9 however9 that the king may ffevour a kinsman or a 
son who does not make a false show of loyalty and has never 
gone against him9 and likewise appoint him to a suitable post* 
The king should bring under his control kinsmen with a large 
following by winning their confidence through trustworthy 
persons or by setting spies on them and should turn away an 
evil-minded son or a kinsman from his purpose by proper 
reasoning*
Though kingHhip normally descended to the eldest prince 
and was not shared by other princes as a patrimony to be 
divided among all the aon8 9 there are many instances in the
history of our period when brothers and near relatives were
iassigned virtually independent kingdoms* The classic example 
comes from the Kalaouri dynasty* From the Kalaouri records
1* Cf* Sukranfti * 1*695-96 - By the partition of kingdom there 
can arise no good* lather the kingdom divided into parts 
is exposed^to enemies* In the preceding passage (l*6Si-9h) 
the gfokranlti calls these members of the royal family as 
dffylda (sharers of inheritance) and says ! Unity of opinion 
amon$ them is good for the king* Differences among them 
are dangerous to both the state and the family* Hence the 
king should arrange for them the sames kind of comforts as 
for himself9 and should be strict in oormand to the servants 
in satisfying them with ixnbrellas and thrones*
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we learn that king Kokkala had eighteen sons the eldest or
whom became the king of Tripuri and made hla seventeen brothers
l
feudatory chiefs in the neighbourhood* In Kashmir this mistake 
was often committed by rulers with very disastrous results 
for the unity of the kingdom# Queen Dldda nominated Cangrama- 
rfeja to succeed her to the throne and appointed Vigraharaja 
as ruler over the fortress of Lohara* The mistake was recti­
fied by Utkar^a who united the two kingdoms# Once again there 
was a division after the death of Har?a with Uocala ruling 
in Kashmir and hla brother Sussala in Lohara* In A#D# 1112 
Sussala once again amalgamated the two kingdoms* For some 
time Jayaslqiha managed to control Lohara with great difficulty 
but in the end he found the solution of the problem by crown- 
ing his son Oulhaps as the ruler of Lohara* In Orissa we 
find that king Uddyotakeaari Mahabhavagupta IV of the Soma-
vsmsi dynasty appointed Abhlmanyu os the sub-king of ths
* * western part of hia empire* The Padmannnda Pahek^vya, written
towards the middle of the thirteenth oentnry, relates the
1* Cf. Cjl*!*» IV.UOIff v.6_- Tatragrajo nrnavaraatrlpurlaa 
Ssltparsve ca mapdalopatin aa cal§>a bandhun*
2* B*P#Mazumdarg~ljbclo^5ooiiomio h is to ry , p*t5«
*0*!t*R*S* , I• 279# 
v*U5*
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story of king VajranBbha who distributed his kingdom among
l
hia Tour brothers*
aThe Kathftkoga gives a story aboat a king who established 
his elder son as a crown-prince and gave to the younger a 
kingdom in Ujjayinl as an 'apanage for a prince1 (kumarabhukti)* 
In another story in the same text the rather of prince Amara- 
candra, pleased with the extraordinary courage of his son* 
is said to have given him the apanage of a prince*
It was very common in our period for kings to grant 
feudal assignments to their relations and kinsmen* According
J4
to the RSJatarangiql king Avantivarman off Kashmir divided 
his kingdom, presumably in the form of feudal assignments9 
among his relatives and officers* From the Chach-nama it 
would appear that in Sind it was <iuite usual for a king to 
assign to his relations the rulership over different parts of 
the kingdom or chieftainehip of the forts which controlled
1* The Padmnnanda FahFkavya written by Abhayecandra at the
request of miniAti? Padmri under Vlaaladeva is not a histo­
rical text but suoh a theme in the literary texts suggests 
that it was not an unusual phenomenon for the period*
2* pp^.117f*
3* p*38* Y
U* V. 21 - Vlbhajya baipdhubhrtyebhfth bubhuje parthlvah ariyarn* 
5* Klliot and Dowaon, 1*11+2 , 9 15®# 17^# 175®
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different areas.
With the appearance of the clan monarchies we find many
references to assignments made to the kinsmen. It would
appear that the tribe had an important hand in the formation
of these monarchies and hence their chiefs had to be appeased.
It is also likely that these tribes had a high sense of loyalty
towards their kinsmen and so the other members of the tribe
had some claim over the king. This bond of community in
these tribes is suggested by the India Office plate of Vijaya- 
1r54adeva which on paleographic considerations can be assigned 
to the tirakttJt ex eleventh or twelfth century. It records 
the grant to two men Vigrahapala, son of Dusala, and Muladeva, 
son of Kusuara, belonging to the palha clan. The grant is 
said to have been of those parts of the feudal estate of 
Kesarikot^a whioh were hitherto not enjoyed by Muladeva.
Another part of the 3ame plate records that out of this the 
village of Pota was to» be enjoyed by Vigrahapala and his 
descendants alone. In one case the plate specifically lays 
down that no tribesman has any claim over the assignment and
1. 38.1. , 111*313f*
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in the other that no other man o f the Palha tribe has any 
olaim to it* These clauses would suggest that uausally the 
other members o f the tribe also had some claim over a feudal 
assignment but have been waived aside in the present case*
iAn inscription from Rajasthan dated 725 A.D. speaks of.
the estate of Dhavagartta enjoyed by Dhanika a chief of the
Guhila tribe under king Dhavalappadeva* It appears that
division of the kingdom among tribesmen was recognised even
in those times as a characteristic feature of the Pratihafras,
and it was therefore natural that they formed the main
strength of the Pratihara army* It is interesting to note
*that* the Begumra plate of tho Ro^trakGtas which records the 
defeat of king Bhoja I of the Pratihara dynasty at the hands 
of Dhruva, the Ra§trai:cta chief of the Gujarat branch, in 
lauding the power of the former describes him as 11 united to 
fortune and surrounded by crowds of noble kinsmen”• We learn 
from an inscription from Rajor (Alwar) dated A.D. 95& which
1. E* I.f XII p.11. The inscription is now deposited in the 
Victoria Hall, Udaipur.
2* I.A* , XII.179* In the Sukranltl 1.707-721 the members of 
the royal family ane contemplated as playing inportant part 
in the deliberations. The text lays down fixed seats in 
the asBembly-hall for the several relations of the king.
3* JE*I. , III.266f - Bvabhogavaptavani&apotakabhoga*
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states that under the imperial Pratihara dynasty* a chief 
named Mathanadeva belonging to this lineage had received 
the estate named Vamsapotaka as an allotment for his enjoyment* 
The system of making assignments to chiefs of the tribe 
continued under other olan monarchies which emerged into power 
during the decline of the Pratihara kingdom* An inscription 
dated A.D. 973 from Harsha (Jaipur) indicates that under the 
CShamanas of &akambharl the kinsmen of tho king had in their 
private possession villages and hamlets which they had received 
as assignments from the king (svabhogavapta) and which they 
oould dispose of at will. The personal estates referred to 
in this inscription include those of king Oii^ harfija, his two 
brothers, Vatsaraja and Vigraharaja* snd his two sons Candrn- 
raja and Govindaraja. Under the Cahamanas of Nad&l there are 
several records testifying to the apportionment of land among 
the kinsmen of the ruling chief. In an inscription from
1 • S*I* , 11*11 9ff 11* 33*4+3• Professor R.S.Sharma, J*E*3*K*0* , 
IV*87 suggests that Jayanlraja of the record was a distant 
kinsman of the king SiigharSja* But the inscription does 
not give any such indication. On the other hand if the 
use of Bvabhoga in tke case of the members of the royal 
family and that of avabhujyam&na in the case of the 
dufrsadhya officer* Dharudhuka and Jayanlraja are deliberate, 
then the possibility would be just otherwise.
Sevafll (Jodhpur) dated A.D. 11U3 we find that under king 
Katudeya the crown-prince JayatasTha was enjoying the possess­
ion of Samlpa^I (Sevafll). The extent of decentralisation 
appears from the fact that even in a small kingdom like Nadol 
the epigraphs indicate that in the reign of Kelha$a only the 
central portion of the empire was directly administered by the 
king himself, whereas the outposts of the kingdom were gover- 
ned by his sons and near relatives. The Bamnera grant men­
tions mahar a japutra Kumar as ii&ha who was enjoying the village
kof Koreta as his assignment. D.Sharma seems to be convincing 
when he suggests that he was another son of Alhajja. Accord­
ing to the Nadol plates dated A.D. 1161 king (rajakuh) Alhapa- 
deva and the crown-prince (kumSra) Kelha$adeva jointly granted
a group of twelve villages to a junior member of the family
5rajaputra Kirtipala. We find that in the CHhamana kingdom 
of Nadol K in the reign of Alha^a Maj^iavyapura was under 
Kelhapafs younger brother Oajasitpha, but under Kelhs^a himself
1
1 . B. T. , XI p.
2. D.Sharma, Sarly ChauhSn Dynasties, n.202.
3. S.I., XIIlUJSB.
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it was respectively in A.D. 1183 and 1192 under Kelhapafs
son Sirphavikrama and So<Jhaladevat This may indicate that the
feudal assignments to tribesmen were not necessarily always
hereditary and permanent. The overlord would appear to have
an abiding title to these feudal assignments and could transfer
parts of it to others. We have seen that Klrtipfila had been
assigned twelve villages by king Alhana and the heir-apparent
Kelhai^a and these were in the possession of Kirtlpala's sons
AbhayapSla and Lakhanapala but it is to be noted that Sonaha*
one of these twelve villages* was temporarily assigned to a
a
certain thakura Anas!ha. It is to be noted that in the 
Cfihamana records rajaputra is mostly used in the sense of a 
scion of a royal family, whioh is the literal and original 
meaning of the term* and not a military chief enjoying some 
land assignment* which meaning it came to acquire in the 
records of other contemporary dynasties. But it would appear 
that the termm was not slow to get associated with some kind 
of land assignment even in the records of the Caharaanaa. In 
one of the inscriptions of this family we have a reference to
1. D.Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties* p.133.
2. B. I. . XI pJl+8. See also D.Sharma, Loo. cit. * p.lU2.
3. E.I., XIII no. 18 (B).
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a sejg (allotment) of a rajaputra named Ajayadeva. In an
t
inscription from Jalor dated A.D* 1181 Jojala, the maternal 
uncle of namarasimha, the Cahamana ruler of Jalor, is described 
as rajyacintaka rajaputra Jojala, whioh may suggest that he
had received some feudal assignment* Another grant of the
x
family dated A*D* 1176 informs us that during the reign of
Kelhana the two sons of Klrtlpgla, the rajaputra Lakhanapalha
% ' 2
and the rajpputra Abhayapala, were the estate-holdera (bhoktys) 
of Sinanava* In the same inscription Lakhanapalha and Abhaya- 
pttls along with the q,ueen granted their share in the barley 
realised from the araghata of a village* This would suggest 
that the three enjoyed the village together* We have other 
records of the family to demonstrate clearly that the queens 
also received independent assignments of land* Thus, in one 
inscription dated A*D* 11U3 a village is said to have been
1. K*I*, XI p.53*
2. B*I* , XI no. U (XV).
3* Bhoktp literally means one who enjoys and thus seems to 
have been used, like bhogln and bhoglka of other records, 
in the sense of a man who enjoys a feudal assignment*
U* 5*1* 9 XI no.U (V)* Professor R.3.9hanna, J*B*8.H.O*. 
ivr87 explains giras as being for food and clothing*
But it is to be noted that in modem usage girgs stands 
for the landed property of a ruling tribe - D.H.N.I^,
1 1 . 1 1 1 0  f.n.5* —
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enjoyed by queen Sri-Tihunako as her girasa (»gr5sa)* Another
l J----  ---f—inscription dated A.D* 1179 refers to the bhuktl (feudal
assignment) of queen JalhanedevI*
It appears that the later Cdhamanas of Bh^gukaooha also
made assignments to members of the royal family* Re thus
find that the port of Cambay was under the personal enjoyment
of Sindhurffja, the younger brother of Simha, the C&hmana
a
ruler of Broach*
Though we do not have so many records testifying to the 
land apportionment among the royal klnsmon9 we have some 
indications that they were by no means unknown under other 
dynasties also* Thusf the Modasa plate dated A*D* 1011 speaks 
of a bhoktftra mahfcrajaputra VatsnrBjn under king Bhoja of the 
Paramara dynasty* It would appear from the title maharaja- 
putra that VatsarSJa was a son of kihg Bhoja9 unknown from 
other sources* Bhokkira may be a mistake for bhoktT and thus 
it would follow that this prince enjoyed Mohadavasako or a 
part of it as the estate under his possession*
Under the Candellas we find that same members of the
1. B.I. 9 XI no* k (XVII).
2. Klrtikaumudf9 IV. 75* &±-87*3. XXXIII* 196-98*
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royal family were given the rukorahip over a district. Thus, 
Kanhopa or Krsnapa* the brother of king Dhanga, had in his 
charge a district near Jhansl and Dudhal and called himeelf
a nrpa. Hie successor! Devalabdhi continued to Jule the
: i
district under his uncle Dhangjg and his cousin Oanda.
The colophon of a manuscript dated A.D. 1130 informs us 
that during the reign of the Qahadavala king Oovindacandra 
prince Vijayaoandra enjoyed the possession of Badaharadesa on
i
the southern bank of the Yaraoni.
The practice in the clan monarchies in later mediaeval 
3
times in Rajasthan and the Rajput kingdoms of mediaeval
Chhatlsgarh indicate that the characteristic unit granted to5
a chief was a group of 84 villages. U.N.Ohoshal takes the
1. N.S.Bose, History of the Candellaa* P»133^2. Jalna Pus taka ^radastl Sangraha* p»1Q6 - arimadfOovlnda- 
candradevaraje JSnhavyd dakjln a k uls rfrimo<i*»Yljayacandradevs^ 
^dahorodegabliujamghe. It has been suggested by R•NIyOgI*~- tflBtory or the ftatiaaavffla Dynasty* p.117 that X<J.akkamalla who in the fragmentary stone inscription from Nagod dated 
A.D. 12J7 (5.1.» XXIII. 186-89) is mentioned as belongingto the 05hn$avola dynasty and ruled probably over the ares between the YoraunS and the Bone belonged to a branch line 
of the main Ohhadavala dynasty whioh was made by Oovinda- candra to rule as a feudatory of the imperial family in the 
Vlndhyan region conquered from the Kalacurls.3. J.A.6.B. , 1919-20* p. 197.4. Baden-f>owell* Landd Bystern» l.250f; The Indian Village 
Community* pp.i9bff.5* Hindu revenue System* pp. 241 * 259.
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references in the records of our period to the unit of 84
villages and its sub-divisions to indicate the survivals of
chiefs’ allotment in a system of clan monarchies. The practice
of apportioning state territory into* groups of 84 villages
L
is kmunt unknown to the literatures on law and polity. Some
references to this practice is, however, found in the works 
2
of our period. The caurasia or holders of villages formed 
the basic unit in the division of empire among the feudal 
chiefs.lie The caurasia or holders of 64 villages are mentioned 
as a well-known clas3 of chiefs in the Vl3aladeva Raso 
assigned to the latter part of the fourteenth century A.D.
There is some epigraphio corroboration of the suggestion that 
the unit 84 represented the division which the chiefs used
1. Hindu Revenue System, p.241*
2. In the ApargjitaprochST (p.203; also pp.194» 196) the list 
of the grades of feudatories leaving besides the holders of 
30, 20, 3 , 2 and 1 villages the caturam^ika at the bottom. 
CaturaTr^lk3 has been corrected by V.S.Agrawal, Hargacarlta : 
eka sarpskgtlka adhyayana, p . 220 as catura^ika or holder of 
84 villages, who thus argues that ths chiefs holding 84 
villages formed the ba3ic unit in the division of empire 
among the feudal chiefs. But we do not approve of the 
amendation. Caturam^ika literally means one possessing one- 
fourth portion and this suits the context. The grade 
immediately preceding cgturam^ika in the list given in the 
text is leghu-slmanta defined as a feudatory having 5#°00 
villages. ~The number of villages possessed by a caturai^lka 
is 1,000 which is thus roughly one-fourth of that owned by
a laghu-sSmanta.
3. pp. 08, 243.
4* Ibid., Introduction, p*5*
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to receive. In a OurjaraHPratihara record we have one of 
the earliest references to the system of 82* villages* In it 
a chief is said to have acquired 81| villages by the might of 
his own arm, probably suggesting thereby that it was not 
because he belonged to the same tribe that he received it but 
in the sense that his overlord had to accept his claim in
view of his military strength. The testimony of Kalavan plates
3of the Paramaras belonging to the second half of the eleventh 
century A.D. is more to the point. It speaks of a chief 
(samaipta) of the Gariga family enjoying a district which was 
a feudal grant of 8I4. villages. An Inscription from Rajasthan 
belonging to the twelfth centrury refers to Ratna-pura-caturasika 
It would appear that Ratnapura was a feudal estate of 81*. 
villages which originally some king had apportioned to a chief
of his tribe. In a record of the RlBtrakuta king Krsna II
,  ,  •  w  •  •  •s
dated 910-11 A.D. from Gujarat a group of 81*. villages appears
1. D.C.Sircar, Studies in the Geography of Ancient and 
Mediaeval India, pp. 198-205.
2. Bal., IX no. 1 (a).
3. B.I., XIX no. 10 11.8-9 - caturaait i-many aka-pat ta-A udr ah adf- 
visaye.
1*.. P.Peterson, Collection of 3anskrit and Prakrit Inscriptions, 
p. 206 - Ratnapuraca-curgglksy&m mahgrB3abhQpaladri-Rayap§la- 
devanmahHsanaprnptasrt-PQnap5k§adeva6^
5* S.I., I no. 8.
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in the midst of other administrative divisions of larger and
smaller number of villages whioh would suggest an attempt to
incorporate the unit of clan monarchies into the existing
territorial system. In the Set-Mahet grant of the Gahadavala
king Gotrindacandra^ we have a reference to a pat tala of 814.
villages (caturasiti). Likewise the Badera plates of Madana- 
1paladeva a feudatory of the Oahadavalas mention a oaturasika
3pattala. We have seen that pattala came to be used in some 
parts of northern India as the term for a territorial division 
but that basically it meant the territory which the king gave 
to chiefs as their jagirs. It is quite likely that the 
pattalas of 8I4. villages in the above-mentioned Gahadavala 
records were granted to the other chiefs of the tribe by some 
early Gahadavala king*
Sometimes in order to suit the size of the state and 
possibly also the number of kinsmen claiming such estates 
the king often reduced the number of villages in them to U2*
Aq the size of the states in our period was often limited we 
find that the vtllago-groups given to kinsmen and other chiefs
1. E *1. 9 XI pp. 20-26.
2. J.U.P.H.S. , XIV.69-79.
3* See v>vj-ra pp.
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under the clan monarchies generally consisted of 12 or its
multiples. The unit of 42 villages is mentioned in a Paramara
l
inscription dated A.D. 1055 and two records of the Caulukyas
of Gujarat dated respectively A.D. 1051 and 1175* It is
interesting to note that a Gahadavala grant dated A.D. 1133
mentions a pattalas of 42 villages (bayaliai). In a grant dated
5 ----------------  -----------------
A.D. 1091 we find that the number of villages in the unit
attached to Anandapura under the Caulukya king Karna I was
12 6, which being a multiple of 42 suggests that originally
the unit was granted to some chief belonging to the ruling tribe.
The references to units of 12 villages or their multiples
are many. Thus Klrtipala, a junior prince of t-'iie CShan&na
family, is said to have been granted 12 villages by the
6Cahamana king Alhanadeva and the crown-prince Kelhanadeva. A
7unit of 12 villages is mentioned in a Cahamana inscription 
of the tenth century. An inscription in Gujarat dated A.D.11 92
1 . S.I. , IIT no.7*2. TTX. . XII. 1 96ff.
3. I.A. , XVIII.63.
4* E.I. , IV.111f.
5* E. I. • I no. 36.6. E.I. , IX no. 9 (B)
7. E.I. , II no.8.8. D.H.N .1. , 11.1201.
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records the grant of 12 villages to a Ouhila chief. In the
inscriptions of the Paramaras we find references to groups
1of M3, 36 and 12 villages. A unit of 12 villages is referred
ito in an inscription of the Candella king Paramardideva. As
3we have seen elsewhere, there were also units of many other 
numbers of villages, which area not covered by the systems of 
8U and 12 but which appear to have been fashioned after them 
by kings tow suit their convenience*
In the Rajput type of monarchies organised on clan lines 
the king keeps the central, or the best, part of the kingdom 
to himself, distributing the outlying portions to the other 
chiefs of the clan* In the clan monarchies of the early 
mediaeval period the picture resembles that of later times in 
so far as in some records some specific parts of the kingdom 
are stated to have been under the direct enjoyment of the king, 
implying thereby that the other parts hod been apportioned to 
others* Suoh portions under the personal enjoyment of the 
king are introduced as ava-bhoga in the records of the Candellas
1* D.C*Oanguly, History of the Parsamara Dynasty, p*237*
2* B.I. , IV no. 20:--Uso see 0.1.1., IV n o .^ T T
3* See ^fra pp. iW
k * Charkhari plate of Devavarmadeva dated A.D. 1051 - B.I*, 
XX.127*
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1 iand the CahamSnas whereas the grants of the Caulukyas and
3 ^the Paramaras have sva-bhujyamana. In some of these records
there are references to show that these areas under the possess­
ion of the kings were formed after the units granted to other 
chiefs of the tribe and thus suggesting that the apportionment 
was done at the time of the foundation of the clan monarchy. 
Thus, we find that it waa a unit of 126 villages (multi|)le of 
i+2) which is said in the Sunak grant to have been under the
personal enjoyment of Karna I. Likewise in the Harsha stone 
6inscription one of the possessions of king Simhai^ja is Tuna- 
kupaka a group of 12 villages.
1. Harsha stone inscription of Vigraharaja dated A.D. 97J - 
13.1. , 11 • 119f 11.33^0.
2. Balera plates of Mularaja I dated A.D. 993 - B.I. , X.78f5 
Sunak grant of Xarpa I dated A.D. 1091 - 5> I»~, t no.36.
It would appear that the Caulukya king KumffrapSla after 
defeating Ar^oraja kept Nadol in the first instance under 
his direct control. This would follow from Ojha grant 
no. 1 (Silver Jubilee Volume of the A.B.O. R.I., pp.3ii+ff) 
which mentions Nadol as the svabhujyamanamapdala of Kumfira- 
pala. See D.Sharma, Barly Chauhan Dynastiesf p.1
3- Grant of Slyaka II darted A.D. 9k9 - B.I. . XIX no.39 (a).
/+• Professor R.S.Sharma, J.B.S.H.O., IV p. 91 suggests in 
connection with the reference in the Paramara grant that 
the districts under the personal enjoyment of the king 
belonged to the personal estates whioh the king had 
received as crown-prfcnce.
3* Loo. clt.
6. Loc. cit.
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There are not many relevant references indicating® the 
relationship between the king and the tribal chiefs enjoying 
the assignments in the clan monarchies. The practice prevail­
ing in later mediaeval times was that the kinsmen receiving 
these assignments were practically independent rulers in their 
areas but owed only two obligations t o t the king, of contri­
buting aids in times of wa», and of paying him fees on sucoess-
l
ion to their estates. The first obligation in any case is
a.
mentioned in the Agnl Purapa. It requires the relations 
receiving remuneration from the king to a m  themselves 
with the complete suit of arm3, keep in their service armed 
soldiers and supply the king with horses, elephants and armed 
men in times of emergeney. For the obligation of the kinsmen 
to pay fee on inheriting his estate we have no evidence. In 
many of the records referring to this type of assignment to 
royal kinsmen we have some indication to their abiding right 
to their estates in the sense that they are found making 
grants of portions of these. It would appear that they were 
not required to secure the permission of the king before
3making the grant. In the Harsha atone inscription of the
1. Baden-Powell, The Indian Village Community, pp.l96ff.
2. CCXXXIX.32.    *
3. E.I. , II.119f.
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Cahamana king Vigraharaja we find that whereas the dubaadhya 
officer had to seek the permission of the king (svamyanumata) 
for making a grant out of the assignments enjoyed by him, 
the royal kinsmen had not to undergo any Buch formality* The
i
Nadol plate of the Cahamanas dated A.D. 1161 indicates that 
the fief of 12 villages was granted to prince Kirttip&la by 
king Alhanadeva and crown-prinoe Kelhansdsva with absolute 
rights,and in perpetuity in the flense that in making a grant 
of a sum from each of these villages he enjoins his descen­
dants to observe the terms of the grant made by him* *»e
can get some idea of the conditions of the grant from the
2.
India Office plate of VijayarSjsdcva in which the grant ia 
made to two members of the Palha tribe. The grant ia said 
to be made in perpetuity (sadathitya) as long as the moon, 
the sun and thb otar3 endure and to be enjoyed by the sons, 
grandsons, great-grandsons and other such descendants of the 
donee. Such assignments appear to have been small adminais- 
trative units in themselves and were not to be interfered 
with by any military officer (kengpi baladhikptena na pari-
1. B.I. , IX no.  ^(j3J.
2. B.I. , III.31.5f.
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pamthanlya)* The donees had the right to enjoy the assign* 
mont and* to transfer them to another person (sahasta- 
prahastena bhoktavya)*
In this connection it should briefly be considered 
whether these feudal assignments to royal kinsmen wore adminis­
trative units or personal estateo rewarded for administrative
1service in a wider territorial unit* Professor R.S*Sharma 
favours the latter view* But, the difficulty is, however, 
that in Indian texts we do not have any direct evidence 
bearing on the question* We would support the formar possi­
bility on the ground that in all these records mentioning 
the apportionment to ftoyal kinsmen the latter are simply said 
to be enjoying those estates* The records which often refer 
to the posts held by the donors, donees and other connected 
persons do not give any indication of the royal kinsmen being 
in charge of any bigger administrative units* 60 it would 
appear that the estates were given to the royal kinsmen to 
be ruled as administrative units*
We have no means of determining the areas which in the 
different olan monarchies of our period were apportioned to
1. J.S.S.H*0*, IV*90*
the royal kinsmen* Generally the reoorda do not indicate 
whether any given area was in the nature or a grant to a 
kinsman* We would have formed some idea if we had known all 
the different administrative units in these kingdoms* In 
any ease, all attempts in this connection will have to be 
treated as tentative in the sense that we cannot say to have 
recovered all the records granting such estates* It would 
appear» however» that the region under the personal enjoyment 
of the king was relatively small in proportion to the total 
area of the kingdom as would follow from the foot that in 
our records very few regions are described as being under the 
personal possession (avabhujyarafiha) of the king* We feel 
that apportionment to kinsmen had become uuite common in our
_  iperiod* It appears that Sulaimen refers to the fact that the 
monarchies of our period were established^ on dan lines 
when he observes that in the kingdoms of India the nobility 
is considered to form but one family in whioh alone power 
resides*
Here we may refer to assignments made to refugee princes*
1* Elliot find Dowson 1*6*
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In a royal family the succession being reserved for the
eldest son the other ambitious princes would often have
migrated to other courts to try their luck. As polygamy was
the rule among kings this must have been the case more so in
our period because the issues of the kingfs wives belonging
to different tribes could hot have been reconciled to the
idea of losing® succession to another member of the royal
ifamily. We learn from the Hareaoarita that Kumaragupts and 
Madhavagupta, two such princes from Malava, had sought refuge 
at the court of 3thanie'vara to be brought up as playmates of 
the sons of PrabhSkaravardhana. Such princes were given 
lucrative assignments by the king to whose court they went.
iThe Manasollasa reveals how common this practice had become 
in our period when it advises a king to follow a definite 
policy of welcoming a ruling king who seeks protection, to 
give him a seat oefitting his position, to please him with 
kind wordB, present him fine clothes, gold ornaments, jewels, 
horses and elephants, villages, cities or even snail countries
3
and make him stay in the best houses. The Tilakamafij£rl speaks
U. (N.3.P. , 1223) pp. 137 
2. II p.106.
3* p« 103 - DuQtadayadasamaya^fetbdharajyairagatyagatys 
dinmukhebhyo nijapadSrthibhih parthitakumaralh*
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of princes who Hooked from different directions Tor help 
from a powerful king in recovering their state whioh had been
snatched from them by their wicked kinsmen* Another passage
1
in the same text refers to a son of the king of Kalifiga living 
at the court of another king* We learn from the ?rabandha~ 
qInternal that Jagaddeva was received by the Gandella king 
Parr.marddl who granted him the rulershlp of a de£a (region)* 
Likewise, we know that Caha^a, the son of Siddharaja, went to 
the CShanana kingdom where he joined the Cahamana arjftmy in 
order to take vengeance upon the Caulukya king Kum&raplla* 
These refugee princes were for all practical purposes treated 
as kinsmen and assigned feudal estates of a similar nature*
As marriage relations oould easily be established with these 
princes, there was not much* difficulty in suoh a practice*
It is interesting to note that a Ouhila chief, who took 
refuge in lurffstra in about A*D* 1193 after being uprooted 
from his territory, is said to have been grantod 12 villages 
whioh we have seen above was the unit of villages granted to 
royal kinsmen In monarchies rounded on on ths lines of clans.
1. p.111. _
2. p.115 1«U “ ari-Paramsrddlpraandato desSdhlpatye aanjate
satl. ----- --------------------------------- -
3. Ibid., p.79.
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c a rraayi. *  .w n i  straits Divisions
The administrative divisions of the kingdoms In ths 
early mediaeval period reflect the growing Importance of 
feudal elements In the empire, we find that terms whleh seem 
to have feudal associations man beoams predominant among the 
designations of administrative units. The earlier terms wars 
either replaced or adjusted to the feudal administrative sat 
up. - We may note the names appearing In the different areas. J 
Thus in Assam the administrative units are bhuktl» mandala
and vleaye. The inscriptions of Bengal usually mention bhuktl.
- -SLvleayat mas.dale, khandala. vlthl and sometimes others (vpttl, 
oatoraka, astagacoha. and vatlkS). Prom the time of the Sanaa 
the territorial unite pataka. oaturaka and avrttl or vrttl
3come into pramlnenoe. The Cendella recorda refer to mandala»
via ay a , pattala and village group s'. The Paramara inaoriptions
have many units — mandala. vlsaya, bhoga, pathaka, Pratt­
s’ tjagaranaka and village groups. V.V.Hirashl has collected the
1. P.C.CHoudhury, History of Civilisation of Assam, p.320.
2. B.C.MaJumdar, History of Bengal. Vol. I p«23{ B.Oan, Hlatorl- 
oal Aspects of Bengal Inscriptions, pp. 523-571 •
3* R.C.MaJumdar, Loo. olt.» p.2oO.
U* Mitra, ISarly rulers of Kha.1uraho. pp.l6lff.
5» D.C.Oanguly, History of the ParariSra Dynasty, pp.235f*
6. O.T.I.. IV pp. oxxxiv-oxxxvl.
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names of many administrative units in the inscriptions of this 
period - desla, mandala, visaya, pattala, ahara, bhoga, rastra, 
pathaka and village groups. The administrative units in the 
records of the Caulukyas of Gujarat are mafidala, visaya, pathaka 
and village groups! We find references to bhukti, mandala, 
visaya and pathaka in the inscriptions of the Pratiharas. The 
Gahadavala grants contain the administrative units visa/a,
j?pathaka and pattala.
It is to be noted that bhukti whioh bo often appears in 
the inscriptions of the Gupta period as the designation of an 
administrative unit is not frequently found in the early 
mediaeval period. The reason probably lay in the fact that 
in this period we do not have many large kingdoms consisting 
of many provinces. Moreover, because a considerable part of 
the empire was under the possession of feudatory rulers the 
territories under the direct administration of the central 
authority would have been too much reduced to admit big 
administrative divisions such as provinces. Bhuktis are men* 
tioned in the inscriptions from Bengal because this part of
1. A.K.MaJumdar, Chaulukyas of Gujarat. p,208.
2. B.N.Purit, History of the Gurjara-Pratlharas. PP*1°7“*9. Cf. 
Bengal Asiatic Society Plate (J.B.R.A.S.. XXI«U05ff) where 
the units in a descending order are bhukti, visaya, pathaka 
and grgfaia.
3* R.Niyogi, History of the Gahadavala Dynasty. p*127*
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northern Indie witnessed tho big empires or the Piles end the
Sense* The appearance of bhuktis in Assam has to be explained
es due to its long association with the Piles* Bhuktis are
found in the Pratihara records also but not many examples can 
xbe quoted* It is significant that there ia no refersnee to 
bhuktis in the smaller kingdoms such as those of the Paramaras* 
QSha£avllas» Candellas and Caulukyas* In some oases it appears
that bhukti was not used in its striotly technical sense of a
3province* Thus the Irda inscription mentions Dandsbhukti as a 
mandala of the Vardhamana-bhukti* It may also be noted here
that in the Haq^raku^a entire bhuktis appear as subdivisions
£of a vi say a and cone let of 50 to 70 villages* We find that
6bhukti often denoted in this period a feudal assignment* This 
was obviously a literal usd of the word whioh means enjoyment*
1. 1*1** 11*353.
2* 3*N•Puri f Op* oit*f p* iOS*
3* K*<K» Tirabhukti used as Xthe name of a town* Cf* also 
Jeiakabhukti of the Candellas* 
it* In the Ritaaoarlta (commentary on 11*5*6) Dandabhuktl la said 
to have been the principality of a semi-independent feudatory 
of king RSmapSla* The evidence of the Irda lnsoriptlon 
has been tried to be explained by the suggestion that there 
were two groups of bhuktis - major and minor - of which the 
minor were at times equated with mapdalas* . R.C.Majumdar, 
History of Bengal* I p*23*
5* Altetar. Rashtrakataa and thal* time*, p. 138. Of. also 
Yazdani, 5arly History of tha Deccan. I P.3o3.
6. Cf. OpamltlbhavaprapaRotkathl, p. U8U*
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A bhukti or assignment by to a queen Is referred to A in the 
Sanderev insorlptlon of Athe CfthamAnaa of Nadol dated 1179 A.D* 
Another inscription of the same family mentions a bhukti held 
aa an assignment by Ka^okarija7
It muBt be noted that the terra mandala oooura frequently 
in the records of the period* The term mandala la generally 
interpreted aa an adralnistrative division of a kingdom such as 
a province. This has often led scholars to make strange and 
inconsistent statements regarding mandala» Especially with 
reference to its relation with visaya? Generally visaya appears
as part of a maodala* This is dear in the 3arah plates of
k %the Pratihara king Bhoja and ths Khallmpur plates of DharmapUa*
Bat on Athe other hand in soma records like the Bangarh inscrip­
tion of Mahiplla I a visaya is represented aa a greater unit
than a mandala. it has further been noted that visaya and
7maodala are sometimes used aa synonyms* Thus Khadi which 
appears aa a visaya in the Barraokpur grant of VIJayasena la
1. D.H.N.I.. 11.1120.
2. Ssle-e XI*30ff. In the Klrt^lkaumudl. IV.75. &k-&7 Cambay is 
Bald to have been in the bhukti of SindhurBja the younger 
brother of Simha, the OhemJDaa ruler of Broach.
5* 8.1.■ XVII* 31 o| XV.295* Cf. B.C.3en, Op. olt.» pp.562-63.
U« 8.1.. XIX p.15* At least in Aths Pratihara inscriptions ths 
order is almost always bhukti - mandala - visaya. Pori.
Op. oit.. pp.106ff.
5» 3.1.. iv.2n3ff.
6. B.T.. XIV.52hff• Amgaohhl grant of VigrahapBla III - B.I.. 
XV.293ff| Kamnull inscription of Vaidyadeva - B.I.. II.55°ffJ 
Kanahall grant of Vlgrahap'Sla III -.aaudalekhamKlg. pp.1U7ff|
(continued
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mentioned as a mandala in the Sundarban grant of Lakgmanaaana*
A recent work supports the equation of mandala with vlgaya on 
the baaia of the expression Navarlstramancjalavisay a ooourring 
in the Charkhari plate of Dcvavarman dated 1050 A«D« Of these 
different quotations that in whloh the same none is used for 
a mandala and a vigaya alike oan possibly be explained by 
assuming that a bigger admlnlstratlre unit and one of its sub­
divisions had the same name*
We are of the opinion that all this conflicting evidence 
oan bo explained If we take mandala to refer primarily to the 
territory under a big feudatory or elee to a territory of a 
clrole of feudatories who recognised anea among theraaalvaa ae 
superior but paid alleglanee to an overlord* Mapgale, we know, 
originally denoted in the Arthaaiatra and following It In othar
continued) # _
Dhulla and Bdllpur copper plates of Srlbandra — i.b., III pp* 
165*67* See also D.C.Oangaly, Op* cit., p.235 f*n*2*
7* a.C.Majumdar, History of Bengal. I p.23* In the aarreokpur 
grant of VIJayaeone (I.B*. Ill.&iff) Khadi la mentioned as 
a vlijtaya but In the Sundarban plats of Lakamapasana (ibid* , 
pp.1o9ff) the same la referred to as a mandala*
8. S.I*. XV.278ff.
1* I.B*. 111*169-72* Cf* however San* Op* oit*, pp*96ff who 
gives mother explanation. It la possible that Khadlmandala 
comprised Khadivlaaya and other vlaa/aa.
2. Mitre, Barlr rulers of Khajuraho. p. 163.
7 * Cf. B*C*Sen, Op. olt., p.561* for the euggestlon that sueh 
ahaohangea a^nd adjustments wars required due to frequent 
conquests of territories In the period.
3* S.I.. XX.12 5 -2 8 . pop our alternative suggestion aaa Infrap.iS6.
5* VI. 1,2.
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legal texts a diplomatic airole of twelve neighbouring kings, 
Borne friendly and others unfriendly, In relation to a king 
deairoua of conquest (vljlgiqu) • it ia quite likely that 
later on with the feudatory ayatern becoming prevalent and the 
theory of marjdala being interpreted in terms of relations with 
one*a feudatories the term mandala oame to be used for a olrole 
of feudatories headed by a ohlef and paying allegiance to an 
overlord* Prom thla it is easy to understand that the term 
oould be used for the territory under the possession of a 
feudatory* Maxyjala, in our period, is used in same oaseaf for 
some kind of administrative division, but its more oammon use 
ess in feudallstlo association* The use of the titles mandald- 
dhlpatl, msndalesvara and mandallka would also confirm this 
meaning of roapflala. There are also some other considerations 
whioh suggest that mayjala often did not stand for an ordinary
administrative division of the entire. Thus JOap^abhuktl has
3been mentioned in the Irda eopper plate of the reign of the 
Kamboja king HayapSladeva aa a map4ala of the Vardhamona-bhukti*
1
1. Manu, VII.155-571 Kamandaka, VIII, XII, XIII} Mbh.. XIII.59* 
70-71) Vlsnudharmottara. II.1U58.11-16) Agni Pur aha, CCXL* 
U-5) CCXXIII.21-22) Mlt* on YaJ., I.3h5)Krtlv«kyanrta.
pp* 318f.
2. Cf. Medhatithi on Manu VII.13U*
3* B.I., XXII pp. 50-59.
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There are references to Uttara-Radha-maodala and Kamarupa-
magdala respectively In the BSihati copper plate of Vallalasena
zand the Kamaull Inaeriptlon of Valdyadevs* Dfe likewise see
that Naddula whioh was really a moiyfrala within the Caulukya 
aempire was being ruled by feudatories with the title of maha-
Lrfijadhlraja with many tributaries and chiefs under them* The 
expressions BTom.^ iflalq and manflalantara occurring in the flaja- 
taranglnll also suggest that in Kashmir, while the overlord 
had direct administrative oontrol over his own mandala, his 
tributaries governed other mag^alas# Dr* Beni Prasad has 
pointed out that in the Bhavisayattakaha mandala is used in the 
sense of "a circle of suzerainty comprising an overlord and his 
vassals". Our interpretation of mandala may explain the above- 
mentioned difficulties concerning the relation between mandala 
and vlgaya* Visaya, whioh generally stands for a division like 
the modem district, was often part of a territory ruled by a 
feudatory* In some oases, however, where the area of a feuda-
1. B.I* * XIV. 156-63*
2. B.I*. II*350ff*
3* P.H.N.I.* 11.1118.
it* B.I*, XI*36f* Towards the oloee of the eleventh century the 
rundarrka-fflandala in Pala empire was being ruled by the 
feudatory chief Bhlma as his own possession and not by any 
atate officer - J.A.S* (L), 1951# p*121*
5* VIII.212, 8.
6* State in Ancient India, p*U62*
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tory chief was small* it oould form part of a vlaaya* We may 
suggest that in oases where the same name is applied both for 
a visaya and a maridaln in two records belonging to two different 
dates the later in date indicates the transformation of one 
type of territory into the one mentioned in it. Likewise* we 
would interpret the eni©natic expression Kavaraqtrgmanaalavlqaya 
to suggest that the earlier territory of-,** feudatory ruler had 
only recently been oonverted into a regular administrative 
division of the empire.
In the light of the interpretation of mandala suggested 
by ua wa may take the frequent occurrence of this term in the 
records of ttho early mediaeval period to suggest that the area 
of the territories ruled by feudal chiefs and feudatories 
constituted a considerable part of the entire. This reflects 
a situation in whleh feudal elements were gaining predominance 
in the political set up.
The lexicon known as Valjayantl explains mandala as tha
% _ collection of villages* At another plaoe it describes ragjra^
vlpnya and upavartana aa consisting of more than a hundred
1* S*g. * Kamaull inscription of Valdyadeya - 5*1*. II.350ffJ 
Dhulla and Kdilpur copper plates of Srioandra*- I*B»* III 
pp*165-67* See also D*C*aangulyf Op* cit.* p*235 f»zu2*
2* p. 262 1*130 - trlllngam reandalaqi vyndt grBmaughapratl- 
blrrbayob*
i
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villagas and a mandala as containing more than a hundred riafrra 
or vljsya. We have no other evidence to ehwck these defini­
tions* It however does not seem very likely that any great 
attention was paid on these divisions having preoiaely the 
number of villages laid down here.
Another term which is often equated with maqdals is de^a. 
Deaa originally meaning a region may have denoted a territorial 
division in ths Gupta period. In early mediaeval times deia 
is often used to indieate the largest territorial unit. In the
inscriptions of this period mandala is sometimes used in plsoe
o
of desa. Mandala and deda sere often used as synonyms though 
monglala appears to have been more frequently used. In the 
Prabandhaointimani Malava ia mentioned first as mandala and
then in the line just following it ia referred to as de^a. The
6testimony of the SamarangagaButradhara of BhoJa is more to the
1. p.108 11.96-7*
2. A.K.Majumder, Chaulufcyas of Qu.lsrat* p.208.
3. Mirashi 9 C.I.I.# IV pp. exxxv-cxxxvi.
U* A.K.Ma jutndar, I.oo. oit. Cf. B.C.Senf Op. cit. > p.563*
3* p* 11 11.22f. It may be controverted that Aaaa in this and 
other references has been used as a general term for region.
It is however to be emphasised that significantly enough 
we find desa being thus substituted only for manuals and no 
other administrative division. The 3ahyadrikhanda referred 
to above dearly shows that dosa was sometlinos used as o 
technical term for a distinct administrative unit.
6. I pp.86f v.7*Na£sram varjayltvanyat aarvam ianapadah amrtah.
Nagarena aamarn fcrtanaro rffstram dedoT tha man^alapu
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point* Here the entire territory including the city is termed
1both as desa and mandala* We have pointed out elsewhere that 
in Borne documents in the Lekhapaddhsti deda is used in the sense 
or the territory under the feudal chief with the designation 
of ranaka* This would suggest that deau was synonymous with 
mandala irrespective of its use in a general or restricted sense 
and would lend support to our suggestion that mandala had often 
a feudal association* It is however to be noted that in some 
oases a difference was made between desa and mandala* Thus 
according® to the Sahyadrlkhanda a desa is made up of a hundred 
villages and thfe mandala of four dedas**
We have seen that visaya generally denoted a division 
lower than mandala* The Abhidhanaratnamffla describes it as 
containing a number of villages* The Krtyakalpatarq also
explains it as a ooli.ee t ion of villages* The Vai 3 ay anti defines
Sit as consisting of more than a hundred villages* It has been
*suggested in a recent study that a visaya conveyed the idea of 
a modern tausll or a smaller district on the ground that in a
1* See infra f .2.18. ^
2* Kane, Hlatogy of Dharmaaaatra« 111*136 f*n*l80#
3* 7*234 - Nlvrjjanapado deda upavartanami^yate*
Jano lokah T>ra3a proktff vlsayo grsmasamkhyaya* 
4* Dana, p*66.
5* p*10§ ll.96f.
6* Puri, *)p* olt*, p*i07*
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descending list of administrative divisions visaya immediately
iprecedes the villages* We agree vlth the view of Dr* Altekar 
that generalisation about the slse of ithe administrative 
divisions Is not safe as it varied in different regions and in 
different centuries* But we feel that in most cases visaya 
corresponded rather to a district than to a tahsll* There were 
also some other divisions between a vigaya and a village* But 
they were not universally used and that la why we find that in 
some cases these relatively not very oonraon designations are
not mentioned* Even the Bengal Asiatic Society plate of Prati-
«  -  Zhara king Vinayakapaledeva mentions a pathaka after a visaya*
In the Caulukya inscriptions also we find below vl?ayas pathakas
%and unlonsa of villages* A visaya had smaller subdivisions 
whloh were called iharas in Central India and Gujarat and bhogas
in Maharasfra* In the inscriptions of the Paramaras we have
Spathakas and prailjagarapakas besides the bhogaa* The Gaha$a-
vala records place pathakas sod pattalas between visaya and
- 6 grama*
1 • State and Government in Ancient India* pp*1
2. I  * A * , XV* 135;
3* A*K*M aJuradar# C hau lukyas o f  G u ja r a t*  p *208*
U* M i r a a h i , C * I * I * » IV  pp* c x x x iv -c x x x v *
5* D. C. G an g u ly , Op* c i t * » pp* 235?*6. R*Hiyogi, History of the Qihaflavala Dynasty* p*128*
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We fin d  that in  some empires these are not many referenoea 
to Ylsayas. whioh may be due to the fa c t that with the increas­
ing number of feudal chiefs the number of d is tr ic ts  under the 
d ire c t adm inistration o f the cen tra l ^authority  wee considerably 
reduced* Prof* MJrashi notices that in  the inscriptions dated 
in  the Kalacuri era visaya is  ra re ly  mentioned in the early  
mediaeval period* The Oahadavala reoordd mention only one 
vlgaya by name, though i t  is  l ik e ly  that two other names were
also vlgayas? In  ParamiSra records the number of vlsayas men-
3
tloned is  lim ited  to two* I t  has been r ig h t ly  pointed out tha t 
the term visaya is  less frequently used in  the Sena in s o rip -  
tions than in  those o f the P ilas* The decllAe in  the frequency 
of the use of vigayas in  the adm inistrative set up o f the 
period explains the rather loose use of visaya in  some records 
of the period* We have some instances o f visaya being used
in  tth e  sense of a province or oountry* Thus the Anjanerl
S'
plates give the expression Puri-Ko&kaaa-visaya fo r the province 
of Konkana* Likewise the Kanherl p la te  has the expression
1* C*I * I * * IV  p* cxxxv*
2* A* Niyogii Op * oit*, p*123*
3* D*C.Ganguly, Op* cit* , p*236* 
4^* £*C* 3en, Op* cit., d*3^4*
5* C.I.I.. IV no. 31 1.23.
6. Ibid., p.31 1.2*
Slndhuvlgaya for the province of Sindh* The colophon of a
manuscript o f the Astaslhaarlkapra jnaparamlta dated in  the
fif te e n th  regnal year of Rain opal a c a lls  Magadha a visaya* In
the Rdatraku^a emp^ire vlyaya was a n k  d iv is io n  higher than
2
the bhuktls and oonpriaed 1,000 to i*,000 v illag es* In  the
3
Brhatkathakosa vlgaya is  used fo r the realm o f a king who
h-appears to have had feudatories under him* There are some 
other instance® of such a use of the term vigaya* Thus an 
in s crip tio n  belonging to the re ign  o f the Paramarn king Bhoja 
employs vl?eyn a lik e  for the te r r ito ry  o f a feudatory consis­
tin g  o f 1 , 5 0 0  villages and a holding of 81* v illa g e s  contained 
therein*
1* R*D*Banerjl, P^ lo* of Den/tal* p*93* Catalogue of Sanskrit MS8 in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, Vol. II p*2>J no* 1428* 
It is however to be noted that the text does not make it clear that this visaya comprised the whole or even a large part of tfagadha*'
2* RWshtrakutas and their Times* p*138* Though the Rsstrakd^ a empire* was in the Deecan, it included Gujarat and neigh­bouring areas| hence we uae the Ra?trakuta inscriptions, but not those of othor kingdoms in the Deccan*
3* p*59*
!*• As an alternative to our interpretation of the expression Navargstramondalavisaya occurring in the Charkhari plate of 
Oandella king Devavarmadeva (~5«I* * XX.127) we nay suggest that visaya appears to have been used in the rather loose sense of a territory in general*
5* E*I* , XIX No. 10 11*8-9. R.D*BanerJi (ibid., p*7U) trans­
lates it once ae ’province1 and in another context leaves
it as it is* In hia introduction (ifcld*, p*71) he however
renders the second reference as 1 district1•
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Another term whioh indicates the increasingly feudal 
composition of the kingdoms is bhoga* Bhoga literally meaning
enjoyment or possession has often been used in the sense of a
»  *feudal assignment or jaglr* The use of the term also for a 
territorial unit of the empire goes a long way to suggest the 
preponderance of feudal assignments in the kingdoms of the 
period* It is significant that the lexicon Valjoyanti also 
employs the term in the sense of a kingdom (bhogo rajye)* In 
some of the plates of the Kalacurls, Caulukyas, Eastern Qangas, 
Paramaras and the Panduvamsis the Tillage granted is said to
have been situated in a territorial unit denoted by bhoga*
sMlrashl notices its frequent use in Mahararfra* The position
of bhoga vla-a-vla mandala is clear from many records whioh
i ymention a bhoga as a division of a mandala* D*C*Oangdly is
1* Bhoga already occurs in Gupta inscriptions where the feudal association is not so clear*2* In the reoords of our period we do not find any difference between bhoga and bhukti so far as their feudal assoolatlon is concerned. It would however appear that bhukti sometimes 
stood for a small province whereas bhoga does not seem to have any suoh usage in our period, excepting of course the Paramara reoords*
3. p* 217 !• 67*U* K*I*. XXXIII. I69f*
5* C*I*I*» IV p. cxxxiv.
6. E.I*9 XXIII.108.
7* History of the Paramara Dynasty, pp. 235f*
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doubtful about tho relation between bhoga and visaya, But some
inscriptions makes It quite clear that bhoga in suoh cases
waa a subdivision of a vlgaya* The designation bhoglka la also
found in inscriptions of earlier dynasties sueh as the Uooa-
2kalpas f Parlvrljakas and Sallodbhavas. Fleet took bhoglka as 
the technical term to indicate an official connected with a 
bhoga, whioh he explained as a territorial term of about the
same purport as the bhukti of other inscriptions. But we have
3 ^  _shown elsewhere that bhoglka generally stood for a Jegirdar or
one possessing a fief. For ana officer in charge of the terri~
toriol unit bhoga of our period the term used is bhogapati.
This receives support from the fact that in some inscriptions
bhogapati is used in association with nppatl and vlgayapdtli
whioh suggests that on the analogy of vlsayapatl a bhogapati
was in charge of a bhoga,
Pathaka is another territorial unit which la often found
in the records of the period. It is however to be noted that
it did not occur in all areas. That la why Prof, ttlrashl oould
1, R.I,, VI.2981 XIX, 61.
2. C.I.I.. I H  p, 100 f.n.2.
3* See infra, p-p- zzt-
U. S.I.. IV.2U9I XII.3kl XXIII.1591 XXVII.W). 
5* 13,1,1, . IV p. oxxxv.
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notice only very few pathakas. In the Gahadavala records also
pathakas are only raraly noticed1. Pat hakes are mentioned in 
2 3the Parame>a and Pratihara inscriptions also. In the lnscrlp—
tions or the Caulukyas of Oujarat we find references to many
Lpathakas. The reason is probably to be sought in the faot that 
pathaka as an administrative unit seems to have been in use 
from earlier times in Gujarat, being mentioned in the records 
of the Maitraka dynastyf The editor of the Mala (Dungarpur, 
Rajasthan) inscription dated 1287 a .D. translates pathaka as 
a district. In the Gahacjavala records however pathaka appears
7as a division lower than the visaya but higher than the pattalg.
The inscriptions of the Caulukyas of Gujarat likewise mention
a 1pathakas between vlsayaa and unions of villages. Wlrashl has 
also noticed that in Gujarat and Khandesh vlsayaa were subordi­
nate to Shares and themselves oontalned pathakas. In paramara
loinscriptions pathakas appear as subdivisions of bhogas. The
1. R.Hlyogl, Op. oit., p.139.2. D.C.Ganguly, Op. cit. » pp.235f*3« B.H.Purl9 Op. cit.9 p.108.
k* A.K.Majumdar, Op. cit., p.210.
5* K.J.Virjl, Ancient History of Saur&shtra, p.236.6. a.i.. XXII.Tan; 10 refers to KatTJa-pathaka whioh R.R.Halder# ¥ the edltor_of the Inscription mentions (ibid. f p.192) as district Katlja.
7* R.Niyogi, Op. cit.» pp.127, 139.8. A.K.Majumdar, Op. oit.f p.208.9. C.I.I., IV p. cxxxv.10. D.C.Ganguly, Op. cit. , pp. 235f.
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inscriptions of the Pratiharas also mantlon a pathaka as a
lunit of the visaya* From all this it becomes clear that the
pathaka was a subdivision of a district and not as is suggested
aby B*N*Puri the district itself for whloh the term in common 
use was vlqaya* We feel that pathaka was one of the terms 
used for groups of villages in whloh a district was divided in 
this period* This would explain the omission of the term
3pathaka in some of the records* In the Caulukya records we
-----------------  *  S ' *have references to pathakas which contained 64» 40 or 36
villages* The colophon of a Jain manuscript mentions a pathaka
7of 44 villages* These references indicate that the number of 
villages forming a pathaka was not rigidly fixed but we oan
1* B*N*Purl, Op* olt*» p*108*
2. Ibid.3* The term pathaka is not noticed by any lexicon of the ancient 
times* Monier-Williams refers to its use only as meaning ” knowing the way* a guide” and apparently follows Bohtllngk 
and Roth who explain it as pathl kusalkh* However in the edition for the year 1899 he adds the meaning "a district % 
canton”* But unfortunately he does not quote any reference and merely refers to lexicons* We do not know the original meaning of the term but wonder if it was used for groups of villages situated on the same road*
4* I*A*» XVIII* 344# 347 ~ oatuhsasthl-pathaka*5* t*A* * VI*200 - c5llsa-*pathaka* ^6* J.B.B.R.A.S. , XXVI. 257 - B*ttrlip*at-p*thaka.7* Jalna Pus taka Pratfastl Sangrahaf p* 109 - oatusoatvarlrpsat*
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form soma Idea of the pathaka from theae ■umbers. The number 
of Tillagea in a pathaka In the OfthadaTala kingdom noticed 
below would suggest that in some areas the pathakas included 
quite a large number of Tillages* The oolophon of another 
manuscript dated 1170 A,D. refers to ths rule of a aamanta- 
mantrln1 oTsr a pathaka. This may be taken to suggest that some­
times pathakas had associations with the samanta system and 
wore not to be treated as regular administrative divisions of 
an empire under state officers.
Prof.KSntfel Mirashl has noticed that in the northern part 
of the regions in which inscriptions dated in the Kalaouri era 
area found pattali was very common and was used ower s wide
3ares. We hawe many references to this territorial unit in the
irecords of the Csndellas. The pattalas seem to hare been Tory 
common in use in the Oiha^avlla kingdom. In their lnnd-gra-'nts_ swe find references to some sixty pattalas. it is but reasonable
1. Catalogue of Manuscripts at Pattan. I p.105 - samarota- 
mamtrini Baladrflk .-prithnkans nariaanthayatltyevam kffle 
pravart tamflne.2. the meaning of the expression see pp.
3* C.T.I.f IV pp. OXXXT-CXXXTi.
k- Ultra* Barlr rulors of Khaluraho. pp.l6lf.
5. R.Klyogl» History of the MhodaTSla Dynasty, pp. 128, 138. 
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to suggest that the Glha^arSlas borrowed the pattalN s/stem 
from the Kalecurls in whose records it appears earlier* This
is certainly understandable as it is known that the OShadvalaa
Sttook orer many institutions from the Kalaourls. There are 
indications that in some oases the pattalas consisted of a
family large number of Tillages. The Set~tfahet grant of Ooylnda-
3 toandra mentions a pattala of 81+ Tillages (oaturaaitl)* A
oaturaslbka pattala is mentioned in the Badera plate of Madana-
_  h rpaladevas The Kamauli grant dated 1120 A.D. givea the name
of a pattala as NeulasatiTlslka whioh may suggest that it 
originally consisted of 120 Tillages* These records are suppor­
ted by an inscription of 1092 A.D* whioh refers to the grsnt 
of a pattala with the exclusion of 36 Tillages already donated*
Another inscription of 1098 A*D* records the grant of 30 Tillages
-.7ins a oertaln pattala* But certain other records whioh 
mention a smaller number of Tillages in s pattala would indloate
1* 15*1* * XI*139ff - Oaharwa grant of Kalaourl Karnadeva dated 
101+7 A.D.
2. OoTindaoandra adopted the seated goddess type for his coins 
and assumed the title asVapatl-gaianatl^arapati-raiatraya- 
dhlpatl* See R.Niyogi, Op. olt.» pp. 7Uf*
3. Jxlf.# XI pp* 20-26.
1+* J.P.P.H.S. * XIV.75* As suggested by R.Nlyogi» Op. cit.» p.138 
f*n*3 Taturgslk^ is a scribes mistake for oaturaslka*
5. g*I» * IV.109H17 
6* E* I* $ XIV. 195- 
7* Ibid. f p. 198.
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that there was a wide range for the numbers of Tillages form­
ing a pattala. Thus the Kamaull plate of 1132 A.D* mentions
i
a pattala of h2 villages (bayallsl). It is very difficult to
generalise about the size of a pattala. It has however been
2rightly pointed out by R.Nlyogi on the basis of the boundaries 
of Kathehall pattala as given in a lend-grant that it must have 
been approximately the same size as the modern paragana of 
Ratehlr. It is very difficult to give a satisfactory explana­
tion of the origin of the term pattalS in the sense of a terri-
ii i i i ii i in . .
torial unit. Jonaraja uses it in connection with the assign-
3
ments t  of land to thakkura chiefs. It is significant that the
u
Lefchapaddhatl uses the term for a charter bestowing fief. We 
find it associated with assignments whether made to a rag aka 
and oonslatlng of a de^a or to a rijaputra and concerning a 
village. Thus it is clear that a pattala was not a regular 
territorial unit of kingdoms. It was the term for the terrrl- 
tory which which the king gave to ohlefs as their fiefs or
STjagirs. It usually consisted of several villages. The pattalW 
system is a very clear indication of the breaking! up of the
1. Ibid.* IV.111f.
2. History of the Oahadavala Dynasty, p.130.
3* RljataraAglxff (H.3.P.. 1892). p.116.
U« p* r*
5* Pattalg and pathaka seem to have a somewhat similar meaning.
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centrally oontrolled administrative maahlnawy and of the virtual 
partitioning of the kingdom Into a number of big and small 
feudal assignments.
In aome of the lnaorlptiona of the ParamtTraa and the 
Cihamttnae pratlJagaraqnka * from whioh modern paragana la derived* 
haa been used aa a term for a territorial unit* D.C.Qanguly2 
suggests thstt pratljflgarapaka was a aubdlvision of a pathaka*
We however area of the opinion that It was alao one of the 
several terms for groupa of villages* though the number of 
villages forming It was smaller* This would aooount for Its 
absence in the records of other areas* Thus an inscription 
of the ParamBras dated A*D* 1273 mentions a pratiJogaran&ka of
it
87 villages (aaptaaitl)* Another Paramira record of A.D. 1133
-  d fmentions a pratl jagarnnka aa a division of a
We find that sometimes these terms for village groups are 
not mentioned and the village granted la deaoribed aa situated 
in a group of villages* In some oaaea the number of villages 
in auoh groups waa not very large and that la why they were 
sometimes mentioned as divisions of one of the terms for village
1* D.C.Oanguly, History of the Pararoara Dynasty. pp.235f* 
2* D.Sharma* Barly Chauhan Dymatiaa. p.202.
3* Loo. oit.* pp.235£*
1+* B.I. * XXXII.11+0.
5. I aa., XIX.351 “53*
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groups discussed above. We have elsewhere referred to caturaslki 
or a group of 81*. Tillages* Oroups of Tillages are mentioned 
in the Inscriptions of the Caulukyaa of Gujarat also* In the 
inscriptions of the Faramfiras we haTe references to groups of
3
6k $ U89 U2# 36» 171 16 and 12 Tillages* An inscription of the
Oandella king Paramardideva mentions village groups comprising
vof 5, 12 and 18 villages* Groups of 12 villages seem to have
sbeen common being found elsewhere also* It would appear that 
some form of village-grouping was resorted to in Bengal also*
In the Khalimpur inscription we have a reference to an officer 
called dasagrimlka who was obviously in charge of an adminis­
trative unit consisting of ten villages* It may be pointed 
out that though village-groups do not appear in the inscriptions 
of the Ku$a$a and Gupta periods they have been mentioned in 
the scheme of administrative units provided for in the Mah£-
7 ,  *bhWrata* the Arthaaastra and some 3mrti texts*
1* See Sopra. VP. 164-71.
2* A*K*¥ajumdar, Op* ait* » p*208*
3* D*C*Gangulyf Op* cit* , p*237» It is not clear as to what 
determined the sise of these groups i a geographically well- 
defined unit or lying on the same river or road*
ij-* H!*I* 9 TV no* 20*
5* C.I.I*, IV no. U2.
o. A IV.2U3ff*
7. XII. 87* 6-8.
8* V.3.
9* X*g*t Manu VII*118-19*
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In the Inscriptions of Bengal, especially those of ths 
Senas, we find terms for several other administrative units 
whioh do not occur in the records of other parts of northern 
India* These are vithl, caturaka, vafrika or khStlka. vytti or 
avrttl and bhaga. Of these vithi is the most inqportant and is
found even in some of the earlier inscriptions* Prom the
i _Naihati copper plate of Vallalasena we learn that a vithi was
a subdivision under a mandala, which again is comprised in a
/ 2bhukti* The Saktipur grant of Lak^majjasena mentions the order
of these terms as bhukti» vithi and iranflala and if we take 
these as being in a descending scale in regard to their juris­
diction, it would follow that sometimes vithi included a mandala 
as its subdivision. If our interpretation of mandala as the 
territory under the possession of a feudatory is accepted the 
apparent contradiction in the two records mentioned can be 
reconciled by suggesting that in the case of a bigger feudatory 
the territory under him included one or more vithis, while in 
the case of a smaller feudatory his territory formed a part of
the administrative division vTthi. This is clear from the
3 _ *Nalanda copper plates of DharmapSla and Devapala that visaya
1. B.I. , XIV.156-63.
2. B.I. , XXI.211-19.
3. S.I.. XXIII.290ff.
4. J jlI- t XVII. 31 Off.
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was a bigger area than a vithl* In the Ssktlpur grant of 
i _ _Laksmanasena a catoraka la placed under a Tlthl and appears
to hawe Included a number of patakas* In the Sihitya Parisat
grant of Vlsvarupasena the administrative divisions in a
descending order are vpttl > oaturaka and patakas. The flovlnda-
3pur copper plate of Lakfma^asena mentions a certain oaturaka 
as situated in the Pasclma-khat3 ka of the Vardham3na-bhuktl. 
thus making a khatlka an sdmiaistrstive m X t larger Xh-m -a 
khatike sn administrative unit larger than e oaturaka* Thus 
we find that in throe different inscriptions there are mentioned 
three different terms representing administrative unite larger 
than a oaturaka* These are vTthl* vrtti and khatlks. Of these 
vlthl was smaller than a visaya* About vrtti and khatlki we 
are sure only of the fact that they were included in a btiukti^  
But beyond this we do not know anything about the terms, 
neither their precise significance nor ths relations between 
these three : whether these are three different terms for the 
same unit or they represent three slightly different grades of 
units. Most likely they represented different units of village 
groups like pat tala*, pathaka and pratijagaranaka of other areas*
1* 3.1* * XXI.211 H9.
2. I.B.. Ill.lUiff.
3* Ibid., pp.92••98. . . . .,
The re la t ionsh ip  betvveon jDjiuiifj. and v^t oi i s  known from trie 
Fadhsinagar grant of Laksmanasena-J .A .S .B .  , 1909, pp.ti.671t1-
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Two other terms used in some of the Bengal records of the
1earl/ mediaeval period are Jchaggala and astagaooha* These
terms too do not ooour in other parts of northern India and
their precise meaning is not known* Of these aetagacoha may
refer to a group of smaller administrative units, probably
xvillages* In the Nalanda grant of Dharmapala the form gramaka 
is used along with grama and was used for a smaller village 
possibly a small group of families like the purava of modern
3
usage* The Nalanda grant of Devapala speaks of e number of 
nayas in the Rljegfhevigaya* We have no evidence to suggest 
the possible relation between naya and other terms standing 
for the subdivisions of a visaya# In the Madanapada and Sahltya 
Farlpat grants of Vlsvarupasena and the 3dl£$ur grant of 
Kesavasena bhaga is attaohed to the name of Vlkramapura which 
is placed in Vanga* If it is to be taken as a term signifying 
some particular administrative unit we may explain it as some- 
thing reseffibllng modern Division or Commiesionary*
7It has been suggested by 3*K*Mltra that the expressions
1* B*C*Sen, Op* cit*, p* ljGG*
2. s*i* $ x x m * 2<#)ff.
3* 3.1». XVII* 31 Off#
U* I*B* 9 III*132ff*
3* Ibid* i pp* 1 i+Off.
6. J*A*3*B» , VII.U3-^6.
7« Bsriy rulers of Khajuraho, p*l62*
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avastha and pratibaddhara are used in the Oandella records as 
an administrative units signifying subdivisions. Pratibaddhaw 
literally means 9attached to9 and is often used to refer to a 
village attached to a district* It thus appears that the 
villages described in this manner formed a part of that district^ 
We do not see any grounds for regarding pratibaddhaqri as a term 
standing for a subdivision. The MM other term avastha is
%found only in one record» the Kenyaura plate of Devavarman 
dated A.D. IOi+9. We wonder if there has been e mistake on the 
part of the scribe. As we find in other records it was intended 
to convey that the village was situated in Rajapura and the 
expression originally might have been Rfrjapura-evasthlte or 
sthite.
The above survey indicates that the terminology for the 
administrative divisions in our period emphasise the predomi­
nantly feudal character and composition of the entires. Thus 
mapdala# pattalfr# bhoga and bhukti whioh hove feudal associa­
tions oame in for a conxnon use. Visaya which denoted a district 
in earlier periods now sometimes hod a loose use. It appears 
that with a major part of any kingdom in the possession of 
feudatories the area under the direct rule of the emperor had
1. Nanyaura pl&tes A of Dhanga dated A.D. 997 - 9 XVT.201W*-
Usaravaha-prati baddham Yullfnamedh
2. I.A. » XVI. 201 f - Rffj apuras-a vast hay Ranamaua-samvaddham 
Ka thahaaarSta.«
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not much aoope for terms whioh earlier stood for big provinces* 
Further we find that in plaoe of vigayas smaller units suoh aa 
pratiJagaranaka, pathaka and pattala are used more frequently* 
It may be suggested that the practice of the governorships 
becoming often hereditary which led to the process sof the
jyjtoconversion of administrative unitsAfiefs was to some extent 
responsible for this markedly feudal character of the adminis­
trative divisions in the period*
i
2 0 G
m j i m v i L -  M m *
Even as early as the Altareya Brtemaga ve meet terms like 
rajya, efimr§3yaf bhaujya, svarajya, pgramegthya, mRMrajya,
gdhlpatya and evdvasya^ most of vhlch refer to a gradation of
akingship* In very much later times in the V teaser a the nine 
ranks Of kings graded in a descending order are cakravartin, 
mahargjaf norendra, ggkgagika, gaj^adhara, mandalfraa, jiajtabhaj^  
prahgraka and astragraha* Here ve have eight ranks of feuda­
tories under the paramount ruler and out of these paksanikaf 
patfradhara, mandaltsa and pattabhaj appear to have signified 
landed arlstocraoy vhereas praharaka and astragraha vere most 
likely petty military ohlefs* It is hovever to be noted that 
these ranks spoken of in the yteasera are only theoretloal ones* 
Of these only one mafiflale6a appears in  the inscriptions of the 
early mediaeval period and then the form is manflallka or manfla-  
lea vara, sometimes vlth maha prefixed to them* But in any case 
they suggest that in the society of that period such a .grada­
tion vas the corrmon practice* The dictionaries of our period* 
vlthout mentioning the details of the different grades of
1* VII.5.1U; VIIT.12.U-5; VIII.1U.2-3* Cf. Rau, Stast und 
Qesellaohaft* 1957# P*50# vhers over tventy terms of this kind are Quoted from Brfihmanas*2* XLII* 2ff*
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feudatories, speak of three main types of rulers, viz., the 
king (rsjan)t the emperor (sgrvabhaums) and, between theae, the 
other rulers celled mandala 6 varasi'
 a s .  ... ■■
In the early mediaeval period we find a number of feudal
titlea indicating different grades of feudatories and feudal
2.chiefs* The AparaJitapyoohfi describes these titles dsnoting 
grades in terms of the number of villages held by them*
Besides the holder of 50 , 20, 3, 2 and 1 villages at the bottom, 
the list contains the following s~
Titles Villages held
MahamandaleAvara 100,000
Manflallka 50,000
Mehaaemaata 20,000
Bamanta 10 ,000
Laghu-eamanta 5,000
Caturatp4ika 1,000
The ranks postulated in the text are found in the inscriptions
of the contemporary period, though laghu-simantaa and oatu-
remAlkaa are not specifically mentioned* The epigraphio sources
do not, however, contain any Indication to fix their technical
import like the one referred to in the present text* We feel
1* Nflmamfillkg* p*27 11*1*28-9; Abhldhtnaratnsmlla* vv*l*21-22 
2* p*203*
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that In actual practice the exact number of villages was
iprobably not always fixed. The list in the AparaJ1taprcoha is 
a puerile and pedantic exercise in numbers. That the list
presents only a theoretical norm would further follow from the
xRijavallabha of Mandana Pandlta whloh gives different numbers 
of villages And even some entirely different terms in some 
cases s
Titles Villages held
Mahamandallka 200,000
Maftdallka 50,000
3amantamukhya 2,000
Samanta 1,000
Satadhlpa 100
The 6ukran£tl 1.365*67 defines different grades of rulers 
in terms of the annual revenue they received s
Titles
3aronnata 
Mfindallka 
RfiJS
Mahfirala 
3varat 
Samrat 
Vlrat
SSrvabhauina
Annual revenue in karens 
Between 1 lakh and 3 lakhs 
3 10
10 ,, 20
20 . . 5 0
9 9 
9 9 
9 9
9 9  
9 9  
9 9
50 99 1 crore
1 crore ,,10 ,,
10 ,, 50 ,t
to whom the earth with its seven 
islands is ever bound.
2. <1* by Pran Nath, Economic condition. pp.37f»
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It is however clear that the tradition of hierarchy of 
feudal chiefs was well established^even though there was laxity 
as regards the precise number of villages held by each desig­
nation. The RajataraAglni would testify to the presence In
2 , 3 . 1 a 5 6Kashmir of adhiswara, maiidalesvara, ra jan» raj any a, samanta,
7 9deAa-thakkura and ^ hakkura, besides the damaras. The Kharatara- 
gaccha-pattavali mentions mahamnndalosvara, mafldallka» samanta 
and ranaka as the designations of the feudatories of Pythvlraja
q _ io _Cahamana. The Varparatnakara. a later text from Mlthlla, whioh
reoorda earl/ mediaeval traditions, refers to mandallka, .amenta,
mahaaamanta, deAapatl and rauta.
Grades of feudatories are also mentioned in the landgrants
of the period when the donor[klng addresses his offioera and
Informs them about the grant and requires them to aee to it that
1. See N.I.A.. 111.319f for a Tamil Jain text of the 13th 
oentury mentioning designations raakutavardhana, adhlrfljan, 
maharaja. ardhamandallka. mandallka. mnhamandallka. ardha- 
cakravartl or vdaudeva and aakalaoakravartl. But tho 
number of villages given ia fantastically high*
2. VIII.539.
3. VIII.181U.
it. VIII. 15*
5* VIII. 510.
6. VIII.102.
7. VIII.5U8.
8. VIII. 55U*
9. I.H.Q.. XXVI.227.
10. pp. 36, 61t.
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the donee is not disturbed in the enjoyment of the grant* In 
the inscriptions from Bengal we meet rajan» rajanakay rajanyaka 
and ranofa* with mahfisamanta appearing in some oaaea after other 
officers. These nones are to be found in the landgrants from 
Assam also. I& a record belonging to the time of Mahendrapala
i\of the Pratihara dynasty we hare only rajan and rajanya* The 
fuller lists from Orissa contain 6rlaamanta, mahasamanta, maha-
raja, rajanaka and rajaputra. In some cases, howevery we have
■ Gonly rajan, rajanaka and rajaputra or simply rajanaka and raja-
fputra. The records from Orissa are sometimes found addressed
8to the ranaka only* In the inscriptions from Chantoa state also 
the usual list is of rajan, riJSnaka and riJaputra. It has to 
be noted that these lists from different regions are not addre­
ssed to mandaie&varaB and mandallkas who appear to have been 
semi-independent feudatory governors* Manflalapatl no doubt 
is found in some Inscriptions from Orissa where It occurs along 
with the heads of other administrative divisions suoh as vlpaya
1* S 
2. 5.1. 
3* 5,1* 
5*1* 
5. 1*
6. 5*1*
7. lil*
U*
5.
XXX.205ffj XVII*3l8ff| i*B*y III*1Uff* XV.295ffl XVIII. JQtjff XXXII* 288ff*IX.Uff.
XXIX.UOffl XI.28Uff| XXIII*268f| XIX.135f* 
XXVII. 338ff.
XXIII*262f*XXXIII*266ff.Q* 5*I*9* Vogel9 Antiquities of Chamba State, Introduction*
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khao4a^
We know that the tern aamanta, whioh originally me ana
Neighbouring9, was used in the Maurya period in the sense of
29neighbouring states9. In legal works the term means a neigh­
bouring cultivator. Gradually the term was applied to subordi­
nate neighbouring kings and hence to feudatories. This use of 
the term finds confirmation in the epigraphio records of the 
sixth century. Sometimes the feudatories were given offices 
by the overlord in his empire, on the other hand we have refer­
ences to suggest a parallel tendenoy of the royal officials 
rising to the status of feudatories. It was therefore natural 
that the term came to refer to royal officials. In the works 
of Edna we have many references to the presence of the samantas 
at the royal court. It would appear from the Brhataamhitfi of
Varahamihira that th* aimantaa had their mansions at the capital
sof the emperor. It is significant that earn ants is mentioned
6in the Rajataranglni for the first time in the earlier half of
1. U . ,  XXVIII.32Uff.
2. The Seeond Rock Edict of Aioka speaks of the Greek king 
Antioohus and others who were sfimanta to him - Ye va pi tasa 
Amtiyokasa efimamta rfljano - C.I«I.. I pp.l8i*ff. The Girnar 
version of the edict uses samipB rgjgno for aSmaipta rfijdho.
3. J.5.8.H.O. , 1*307—8.
1*. Harsacarlta. pp.121, 126, HU*, 156* Mdambarl, pp.193f*
5* LII.8.
6. III.232.
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the sixth century when Mfttrgupta is said to have been received 
by ministers attended by the simantas* In the early mediaeval 
period samanta mostly denoted petty feudal barons who had the 
right to enjoy the income of certain number of villages but 
who generally lived at the capital city* The Qamarangafr»autra«» 
dhira ascribed to king dhojs has interesting references to 
indicate the status t of a adman ta in the period* In laying 
down trees for making kllakas for the a m  house of different 
people it mentions those for the sftmantas along with the four 
castes9 after the ksatrlyas and before the valiyas* This may 
be taken to indicate the social status of the samantas and also 
their vast numbers* Slsevhere also in speaking of the flyatana- 
nlvesa it does not mention the samantas along with high officers 
but Buninaril/ dismisses them along with elephanWrivers, 
warriors and olty-dwellers* Prom another reference it is dear 
that the samantas were residing in the capital city* That 
sftmanta often stood for petty feudal chiefs would receive
a: ifsupport from iki Medhatithi who explains rijdnafr as rulers of 
countries (Jsnapadedvarfth) and ksatrlyas as aamantas dependent
2. I p* 275 v*13#
3* I p»66 v*Uh*
U# On Manu XII*U6*
1*1 p*206
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for their living upon the king (tadanujivlnah samantah). The 
UdayasundarIkath5 whloh speaks of Rajasuri as the mahattsma 
among the poets even though born in a family of samantas would 
suggest that a samanta was assigned a low social status* In 
the ^arAgadharapaddhatl the samantas are mentioned*along with 
raj aputras and other trusted servants as those whom the king 
should appoint to serve as his body-guards* The Var^agatnftkara, 
which is known to have preserved the traditions of early 
mediaeval times, also mentions sflmanta in its list of the 
servant* of a king (rajasevaka)^  In the grants of the SilShara 
king AparSjita in the list of the people addressed we have the 
expression gratnabhoktraamantar a japutra* Even if we do not take 
gramabhoktr to mean a chief enjoying the assignment of a 
village, whloh to us seems to be its natural interpretation, 
we clearly notice the status of a samanta being mentioned with 
a village lord and a rajaputra* In inscriptions from some 
other areas also the grants are addressed to people headed by 
the samantas (samantapramukhajanapadan) which suggests that the 
samantas were petty chiefs whose number was almost unlimited*
At times eSmanta would appear to have been used in the sense
2. V.192U.
3* p*6h*
k• Gadre, Inscriptions from Baroda, pp. 55-6*4-
5* E.g., Xl.lWff. Cf* £il. , XXVI.ibBff - catabhatasamanta
ix  ra 11hakurakutumblna janapadfln.
1* p*li>U.
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of a military chief. In the 3Qne-East-Bank grant of Indredeva 
and Udayardja dated A.D* 1197 the list of the people addressed 
includes sSmnnta afterr the chiefs in charge of elephants, 
horses, camels sand navy and the dandanayaka* and before the 
officers in the army (senadhikarikas)* The position of admanta 
in the list would suggest that samantas in our period often 
served the overlord with their military aervioe* That the
forces of the samantas famed an important part of the armies
3of the sovereign kings has been seen elsewhere in detail. A 
grant of king HariAoandra, the only one of all Odhadavdla grants 
to mention aSmantaa, places the term between pratlhari and 
sendpatl which also falls in line with this aspect of the acti­
vities of the samantas.
As the term itself suggests mahaaamaata denoted a higher 
class of feudal chief** Actually mahasftnantas were feudatories 
of considerable power and importance. Thus we find feudatory 
rulers with this title making landgrants throughout northern
1* Dandanfiyaka is variously interpreted by scholars. Stein* 
RdJataraAginl* 711.951 explains it as 'prefect of police'* 
Panda means both army and justice and hence dandanayaka may 
mean either general or magistrate*
2. S*J., XXIII*227ff 11*17-18.3* See supT* pp. 6 s - io3.
U-. IS* 1*, X* 93ff.
India* In some of the records of the Pile dynast/ mahasamanta 
is not mentioned along with petty chiefs suoh as rajan, 
rajenyaka and rajaputra but with important officers suoh as 
mahasandhlvlgrahika* mahakeapatallka t mahasenSpatl and maha- 
pratih^ra* This may be taken to suggest that sometimes maha- 
sSmanta referred to some office or distinguished status and was 
not merely the title of a feudatory chief* He might have been 
appointed to exercise a sort of general oontrol oyer and guide 
the conduct of the feudatories of the king* We get the same 
irr^ressian from some grants of the Kalacuris* These records 
in addressing the q.ueen9 the heir-apparent and the heads of
different branches of administration mention mahasamanta also
3in the singular number thereby indicating that in the Kalaouri 
kingdom there was only one mahasamanta as for thW other chiefs
ifoffices* This suggestion suits some records from Orissa which 
are stated to have been written9 sealed and engraved by men 
whose offices and names are given but the dutakas are mentioned 
with mahSsgmanta only attached to their names* It is dear 
that these mebasemantaa did not occupy any other posts in the
1. 3*1* 9 XV.295ffl XVIII.iOUff.2* B.C.Ten, Historical aspects of Bengal Inscriptions* p*5U4*
3. 0*1*1*, TV pp. 23off9 252ff9 32&ff9 633fS 
U* XIX.135fl XXIV.13Uff.
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kingdom*
LIn some records we rind references to a mahasamantadhlpati* 
It has been suggested that he was an officer appointed to 
exercise a general control oyer the feudatories; he was the
link through which the king's contact with the samantas was
2maintained* It would appear that this post was generally given 
to the most powerful among the feudatories themselves* We 
often find that the titles mahgsamantgdhlpatl and mahamfinflallka
3were alike used by the same person* When such a mahasamanta-
dhipati became really powerful enough not to care much for the
wishes of hia overlord he assumed the title of a maharaja whloh
Ula known to have been used by independent rulere*
SrlBamanta from ita position in the list of people add- 
reesed in landgranta appears to have been lower than the maha-
5samantas but higher then the rajanakas and rajaputras* It 
would seem that Arlsamonta was not an office but indicated a 
certain status probably the right to enjoy certain villages*
Thus we find in the records many people who occupy distinct
aoffices in the Btate having this title attached to their names*
1. Khalimpur grant of DharmapSle — K*I»» IV*2U3ff*
2* B.C.Sen, r)p• oit*, p*3^2*
5* I±A* f XII.96*
It* Sundarban copper plate of MadotrtnanapSla - I»H«Q«t X*321ff 1.2.
5* S.I.. XXIII.79f; XXVl*i68ff*’
6. B.I*, XVXXX»3Mf*
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Raoaka does not appear to have a uniform connotation* Wo
auggost that it waa derived from the feudatory title of raj a -
- inska or raj any oka* Vogel auggeated that rSjgnaka in Chamba
records corresponded to ripa and was used aa a title for the
vassals. He describes rajanaka as a Sanskrit!sed rather than
a real Sanskrit word* Raj any aka is a diminutive form of rajanya
which means a kgatrlya or a king* Rijanaka may be recognised
an apparent corruption of rajanyaka. RBnaka may be Bald to
L*.have been a transformation of rajgnaka* An analysis of the 
Pala records also indicates that the rajanaka and ranaka were 
interchangeable* The list of personages addressed to in the
1* Antiquities of the Chamba State* pp* 110, 121*
2* MonierHMlliama refers to the use of rgjsnya as a masculine 
in the sense of a royal personage 9 one of princely rank, a 
nobleman, a man of the military or regal tribe, a ktatrlya* 
3* U.C.Uhlenbeck derives rajSnaka from the accusative of raiaiu 
Vogel, Loc* cit*, p* 110 f#n* 2* Grierson - J.R. \»S* *
1907, p* U09 suggests a connect ion between ra jBnaka and
the Prakrit title rajana which occurs on coins of an earlier
period*
U* Rgnska la not mentioned by Bohtllngk and Roth and Mooler- 
v illiama in the sense of a ruler* The Ardha-Magadhl 
dictionary by Muni Ratanchandrajl Maharaja, Vol* V notes 
both rnnft and rtoaya in the sense of a ruler and equates 
them respectively with raj an and raj aka* Wilson, Glossary 
of fiscal terms suggests that ranfl la probably a oorrup- 
tion of rgjg - Vogal, Antiquities of Chamba State, p. 110 
derives rgna direotl/ fromraJan suggesting It to be the 
oblique case of the word rf Jan transferred to the nomina­
tive*
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granta has In the Bangsrh and other later Pila inscriptions 
the form rajarijanyaka, in the grants of Dharmapala it is raja- 
rajanako 9 in ths Bhagslpur grant of Naraya$ap51a we have raja- 
ragaka, while the Monghyr grant of Devapala omits raja altogether 
and begins the list with rinaka* In two insorlptlons from 
Bsljnath (Kangra) we meet a family of rajanakas* They are 
stated to have ruled over s single village or a small town*
But in reality they appear to have possessed s larger territory* 
This would follow from the faot that a member of this family 
married a prlnoess of the royal family of JUandhara-'Trlgarta*
These insorlptlons refer to the deia (territory) of one of
3these rajanakaa* Significantly enough we find that in two 
documents in the Lekhapoddhstl dess is thfc term used for ths 
territory granted to a rftgaka by *the king* But in some 
inscriptiona from Bengal and Assam rajSnaka or raj any aka and 
ranaka have been used side by side whioh would indicate that 
often they denoted two distinct grades of feudatories* Ths 
possibility however cannot be ruled out that the man who 
prepared the draft of the grants put all ths prevalent terms 
for feudal ohlefs9 rulers and officers with s view to make the
i* B*C*Oen9 Op* clt* 9 p*535*
2. Kil*9 I.10&-7* 112-5*3* 7.bid. 9 pp.lOUff v*27l pp*112ff w * 20—21 • 
P* 7«
2 1 9
list impressive and in doing so tit used terms having similar 
or identical meaning* In the inscriptions from Bengal ranaks 
is preceded by rfi j anyaka but followed by rajaputrat The 
inscriptions from Assam indicate however that the ranakas were
higher dignitaries while the rajanakas have been braoketed
2.with other and lower ranks*
It seems hardly doubtful that rfinaka usually stood for a 
ruler, especially in view of an inscription from Kara in
3Allahabad which mentions the auaen of a rauaka* The status of 
a rap a is indicated clearly by an inscription from Radial 
(Jodhpur) whloh refers to a certain rapn Lakhamana as considered 
higher in rank than the chief of a village but under Kelha^a 
who was ruling at Natalya under the suzerainty of Caulukya
ifklngg Kumarapala* In the Sahadavala kingdom we find a rfcuta 
referring not only to the emperor at Kanyakubja but also to 
the rajya (kingdom) of the rfipaka inxnediately above him* Three
1* Belava copper plate of the Varmanas (I.B*. III*lUff) and the 
Barrackpur (ibid*, 6lff), Naihati (B*I* * XIV*159ff) and 
Anulla (I«B«. III*85ff) grants of the Senas* In the Rampal 
copper plate of Sri-Candra (ibid*, 1 ff) rfinaka occurs nsxt 
to rajni*
2. S«I* * XXXII* 288ffj XXX.205ff*
3* 18*1* , XXII.39* 
k• liJ*, XI.U8.
5* J* \.8«B (li.B), VII.763ff.
\
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charters in the Lekh^poddhatl throw also light upon ths status 
of a ragaka* Ons of thsss is a grant of a desa by a king to 
a ranaka* In ths ssoond a minister (mahBmatya) conveys to ths 
offioars ths information of ths grant of a desa to a ranaka
by ths king and requires them to pay hsnosforth all ths dusa
2.to ths ranaka* Ths third is a charter of a ranaka granting a 
Tillage aa a feudal assignment to a rijaputra* Ranaka appears 
to have been a coveted title for important feudatories and 
governors* Thus under Dao^lmahadevi there was a maodaladhipatl
3with the designation of a ranaka* The title ia also found 
associated with the name of mahimandallka Plplaraja, ruler of 
Keklnd and mahfenandaleavaraa Lavanaprasdds and Viradhavala* 
Docronanapala who was virtually independent of any control of the 
Senas used alike the titles of rftnaka* mahariia and lahasamanta* 
Likewise the praotlSally Independent Bhanja rulers in Orissa 
are known to have used the title of rifraka* Sometimes mahi- 
ranaka waa used to indicate a higher status than the ordinary 
ranakas* Thus we find the title maharonaka being used for
i
1 • p* 7*
2* Prof* R.s.sharma - J.3*5.11*0* * IV*96-8 Interprets this as a 
charter granted by a mahamatya which the ranaka accepted and 
undertook to pay to the mahamStya all dues loyally and 
honestly*
5. 3*1* * XXIX.87ff.
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IClrttlvarman* Prom the Rave grants^we learn about a family of 
maharanakaa of Kakare<}lka who owed allegiance to the Cedi kings*
Sometimes ranaka appears to have been used aa an honorific*
*Thus we find that in an inscription from Rajghatf whereas 
Ma&gadeva and his grandson Bhimadeva were nmhaaandhivlgrahlkas 
under a line of the kings of Oau$a9 his a on Charigadeva ia 
stated to have received the title * ran aka of the kingdom1 whioh 
according to the Inscription itself was very difficult to obtain^  
It may fairly be conjeotured that Changadevaf like hie father 
and son* was an officer # moat probably a mahaaandhivi^ahika * 
but had been honoured by the title on account of some unique 
service rendered to thfc king* In some of the inscriptions 
from Orissa «• most wahBaandHlYlgrahlna who had ths title of 
rinaka attached to thalr name* In an Inscription of king
5Maha—Sharagupta II a brahmana with the title of ranaka appears
6as donee* In the Rewah plates of Trailokyamalladara a Tillage 
is aald to hare been pledged to a rSpaka Dharake. A rgpaka 
appears aa the surety in a mortgage deed reoorded in the Jaunpur
1. C.I.I.. IV.iUOff.2. I. A.. XVII.22U“JO.
3. gal., XXXII.281f.
U* 3.1. . XXVIII.32Uff J Ill.JItfff* VIII.lUlff* XI.96ff.
5. Sal*» III*356ff.6. 3.1. , XXV. 5f•
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brick inscription dated 1215 A*oi
Another term which appears to have been used for a feudal 
ohlsf in the period is thakkura* A thakkura was obviously s
3man of opulenoe who was always accompanied by his servant* 
Thakkura. however, doss not appsar in the list of feudal chiefs 
addressed to in landgrsnts* This may have been due to the fsot 
that the term was usually applicable to patty village chiefs* 
But thakkura was not a mars honor!fio or appellation like srl
1* J*U*P*H»S» * XV7II*196f*
2* The etymology of the word is not known to us* Monier-williama
takes it to mean 9an idol, a deity, an object of reverence
or worship; an honorific title after the name of a distin­
guished person* The Ardha Ms^dhi Dictionary of Muni Ratna 
Chandraji Maharaja regards thnkk:^ ry as a Sanskrit term and 
explains it as meaning a Keatriya, a Rijputa or a holder of 
a village* Wilson, glossary of"fiscal terms explains thakkura 
ae referring m to any individual entitled to reverence or 
respect, whence it la generally applied to persona of rank 
and authority in different parts of India, as a lord, a ohlsf, 
a master, a spiritual guide, the Bhat or genealogist, the 
head of a tribe, the head of a village and the like t in the
west it is commonly given to the great feudal nobles of
Rajputana, as Bhlm Bing Thakur, etc*, and la the usual title 
of a Rajput or grisla chieftain elsewhere ****in upper India 
it frequently denotes the individual members of village 
communities or Brahmanlc&l or Rijput descent, who are 
notorious for irregular and turbulent conduct* Wilson 
mentions thakurai aa the rank or office of a chief or thakur 
and thakurglt aa the holding or tenure or rank of a thakur*
3* Uktl vyaktlprakarana* p*l+8 1*20*
091 ^ w *J
has been suggested by some* On the other hand ve del in Italy 
find that both thakkura and arl are mostly used together* 
Obviously thakkura signified some special position* This 
becomes clearer from inscriptions vhloh mention many state 
officers by name but use thakkura only for a few of them* In 
this connection the testimony of the Lucknow Musetsn plates of
«r -r -  >Klrtipala la significant* They mention by name two mahapurohltas 
but thakkura Is added to the name of only one of them* Out of 
the seventeen nfanes of the In^ortant personalities only two are 
found using thakkura* That thakkura had no connotation of 
caste would fbllow from the fact that In the Inscriptions %t
L 5 _ £is used alike for brahmaj^ns, kfatriyaa and kayasthas. It la 
olear from lnaorlptlona whioh apply thakkura to mlniatera and 
other officer*7 that thakkura waa not an office* Ve may conclude 
from the available references that it was a title and lta holder 
waa entitled to aome advantage moat probably in the form of
the right to enjoy the revenues of a village* An inscription
9from Nadia1 (Jodhpur) epeaka of a thakkura aa the usual authority
1* R.Niyogi, History of the qdhadavila Dynasty. p. 219. 
2. C.I.I. . IY*321tff. bh5ff. 365fft 3 .I..XXXII.69ff. 
3* lil., VII.95-98. 
h* I.A., XV.7f»
5. Sal., XI.36T.
6. StI., IV no.11 (C).
7* A.5.R. i  1935—h, pp.90ff.
8. 5.1. , XI.1*.
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for a village* In the Rewah plates of Trallokyamalladeva^ 
which records the mortgage of a Tillage by a &alva teacher to 
a certain rinaka* a thakkura has baen authorised to take possess-* 
ion of the village evidently on behalf of the mortgagee* That 
thakkura was slightly lower in status than a rauta would ba 
suggested by grants in which tha donas appears aa a rauta
2.wharaaa hla father and grand-father are mentioned aa thakkuraa* 
Another inscription from Hadlal dated 1145 A.D* records grants 
of certain revenues by a certain rauta Rajadeva who was tha 
thakkura of Nadula$ftglkn* it la clear that thakkura refers to 
hla position aa village ohlef whereas rffuta refers to his 
higher status of a rajaputra* It would appear that though 
technically speaking thakkura and rauta denoted a different 
status in actual practice both had a more or leas similar use 
being alike connected with the enjoyment of Tillages* In yat 
another Inscription from tha m m  same place thla very man 
Rajadeva is mentioned aa thakkura whan he la being referred to 
In the earlier part of the inscription but in hla signature 
later on he la called a rauta* From the llualim accounts also 
we gather the lnqpresalon that India at the time of the Muslim
1. B.I.. XXV. 5*.
2. I.A.. XV.11f| XVIII.13Uff»
3. B.I., XI.36f.
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invasions was dominatsd by feudal chiefs oalled thakkuras who 
paid the revenue and the tribute to their overlords* Klliot 
was doubtful if takara at one plaoe in the Chaoh-n»ma meant 
thakura but observed that at another plaoe the word is used 
apparently as a foot-soldier, in opposition to horseman* in 
other plaees however it is used in conjunction with governors 
and nobles thus corresponding exactly with thbkurefc Slsewhere 
in the same text we read of Chaoh after capturing the fort of 
Multan appointing a thakura as his deputy there* We also read 
of two thBkuras who were in command of the soldiers of king 
Jalslya*1*
The Aparij 1 tappochi mentions the rajaputras as the lowest 
in the hierarchy of feudatories and observes that their ntxnber 
in the aspire is countless* This is supported by the land* 
grants of the period which mention the rdjaputrss at the end 
of the list of the feudatories addressed* We have already 
referred to some evidence mentioning the rijaputras as being 
under a rttnaka* In the inscriptions of the period we often 
meet the form ra whloh is the abbreviation for rauta> a trans*
1* Al—BaihaqI in SUlot and Dow son 9 11*123* 
2* Rlliot and Dowson9 1 * 1 f*n* 2*
3* I.1U3.It* Ibid* 9 1*200*
5* p.196 v*31t*
2 2 *
formation for rijaputra* That rajaputra or rauta In the 
context of these inscriptions had no reatrloted application to 
any one oaeta la obvious from oaaaa where it la uaed for
keatrl/aa and brlhamanas alike* in the Jaunpur brick Inscrip-
2.  _tion a rauta borrows money from two rautaa and five rautaa 
appear aa witnesses but there ia only one rSnaka mentioned in 
the inscription who stands surety* This suits the interpreta­
tion of rSuta* and rSgaka suggested by us* In a Lekhapaddhatl
3document a raaaka grants a village to a rajaputra and requires 
him to collect revenues according to existing customs» maintain 
law and order and when required provide the rinaka with 100 
foot soldiers and 20 horses* Hlsewhere in the same text we 
learn of a rsJaputra farming out the village revenues for
ifcollection by mereKant contractors* It would appear that 
either tho rijaputraa needed oaah or else posaeaaed more than 
one village and oould not aope with the duty of oolleoting the 
revenues*
sFor bhogapati* bhoglka or mahebhoaika B«0*Ssn suggests 
two possibilities. He may be regarded as an official entrusted
1. B*I*t IV.111f| I.A*. XVIII.13Vf.
2. J.P.P.H.3...XVIII.196f.
3* p. 7.
if. pp. 8f.5* Hiatorleal aspeote of Bengal Inscriptions, p.556.
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with the collection of the specific tax bhoga* which waa one 
or the sources of revenue to the state; or the designation may 
have been assumed by a delimitation officer, whose function 
was to examine and settle all questions relating to the bounds*
t'
ies of a kingdom. Pop the second explanation tie relies on the 
Bhomara stone pillar inscription of ths maharajas Hastin and
I _ \Sarwanatha, in whioh^he claims, the tera bhoga appears in 
connection with the setting up of a boundary pillar between the 
dominions of the two kings* We may point out that in this 
inscription there is no intrinsic connection between bhoga and 
setting up of a boundary pillar* Bhoga la used in connection 
with the territory under Sarwanatha whereas rajya has been 
used in connection with the territory under Hastin* As has 
been rightly pointed out by D*C*Sircar bhoga stands here for 
a fedudal estate situated in the kingdom of Haatin* He has 
further convincingly shown that the record in question does 
not at all refer to the setting up of a boundary pillar between 
two kingdoms* On the other hand it speaks of the erection of a 
memorial staff in the feud^Lal estate under sarwanatha which 
was situated in the kingdom under Hastin* As regards the first
1. C*I*I** III p.111. 
2* ^jJ* , XXX. no. 32.
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explanation suggested by B*C*3en we may point out that though 
the form bhoglka may support it# bhogapati will go against It* 
Fleet Interpreted it as a territorial term derived from bhoga, 
taken in the sense of a bhuktl* Thus to Fleet bhogapati was 
a provincial governor*
Thus we see that in early mediaeval India the literary 
works postulate different grades of feudatories and feudal 
chiefs* A comparative study of ths eplgraphlo rsoords indicates 
that there were slight variations in different periods and 
different regions in the form of the names for these grades* 
Sometimes we find that a certain term indicating a apeoiflo 
grade of feudatory la not* found in the records of a particular 
period or region* This may be taken to suggest that all tha 
different grades were not necessarily in vogue in all the periods 
and regions* This fact may be connected to acme extent with 
the also of the kingdom and its strength, especially in regard 
to the relatione with the feudatories* If the central authority 
was strong or the kingdom was not a very large one there was 
not much possibility for the existence of big states of feu* 
datorles* It was in the kingdoms whloh arose in central and 
western parts of northern India after the decline of the Prati- 
haras that we find a regular use of the different terms denoting
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various grades of feudatories* It appears that in these 
kingdoms there was an attempt to use all these terms and in 
their striot order of gradation*
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cha^ r vni- paScahab& u m m
In a feudal society ve often find unusual devices to 
confer honour on a feudal lord* In mediaeval Europe elaborate 
ceremonies accompanied the conferring o f a fief* We get no 
details about sueh practices in the early mediaeval India*
The way feudal lords claim In the epigraphs of the period 
to have acquired panoamahBaabdsa indicate that it was a feudal 
title indicating a privileged postton. Inscriptions attest 
to the use of the title from the seventh century onwards* It 
la therefore absolutely wrong to oonolude that it did not 
exist before ths eighth century A.D* In the Prince of Wales 
Museum plateo of 675 A.D. it is applied to Dadda III and in 
the Kesares plates of 655 A.D. to Hlkumbhallaealctl. In the 
plates of Maharaja Jayavarmsdeva assigned to the seventh 
century also the dHta&a appears aa endowed with panoamahaaabdase 
The title waa more popular in Oentral India and the Deooan 
than in the north* We find the feudatoriea of the Caulttkyaa, 
the Raetrakutaa f the Paramaraa, the Kalaouria or Tripurl and
1* BePeMasumdar, 3oolo-5oonomlo History or northern India, P* 2l+m
2. CelsI* , IV pp. 617-22. 
im Ibid. > pp. 110-116#
U. B.I. 9 XXIII.262r.
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Ratanpur, the Pratiharas, the Bhanjaa and tha Somavamais 
using the title*
Oramatically the term panoamahasabda oould mean (1) 9 the 
five great sounds9, i.e. musloal Instruments producing these 
sounds or (2) 9 the five words (starting with) maha9 * and the 
different theories on its meaning are based on either of the 
two possibilities*
There is a wide range of difference in the views of 
soholars regarding the exact connotation of the ternd It la 
interesting to note that J*F*Fleet advocated three different 
views at different times* Originally he took the term to be 
identical with the panoanahBmentra of the Jainas which denotes 
the five titles of arhat, siddha, aodrya. upttdh/aya and aarva- 
sfidhcfc Later he held that it denoted five titles of rank
3and honour* Finally he accepted that it denoted the sounds 
of five musloal instruments, the use of whloh was allowed, aa
a special mark of distinction; to persona of high rant and
uauthority*
1 • Proceedings and Transactions of ths Seventh All-India 
Oriental Conferenoa* pp*653ff*
2* J.B»B*R*A*3*, IX p*307 note*
3* Ibid*, X p*307 note*
U* C*I.I*, III p.297 note.
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It la clear from a study of relevant data/that the conno­
tation of tha term varied in different times and different
tha five titles covered by the term were mahapratlharaplda 
(high ohamberlaln), mahaslndhlvlgrahe (miniate* for pesoe and
(high keeper of treasury), and mshBsidhanabhaaa (ohlef execu­
tive offloer). The recipients of ths title in ths aijatarangUtl 
are said to have controlled these five offices singly* It 
appears frsm aa laaoalptloa of Hahnnamanta Vie«aeena that in 
Oujarat also the panoaaehaaabdaa denoted five titles beginning 
with maha in any oaas in tha sixth oantury* Biihler noticed 
long ago that tha five titles mnhnaSmfmta. mahapratlhare. 
mahadandanayaka, mahWfcartakftlka end maharaja are attributed 
to Dhruvaaena I (olroa 525-31*5 A.D.) of tha Maltraka dynasty.
It is interesting to note that these veryy titles were uaed 
by a feudatory ohiaf named Vlfnosena, who ruled in western
3India in the sixth eentury. We thus eae a distinct tendency 
to use five high titles on the part of big feudatories. Aa
1. IV. 11*0-4*3, 680.
2. -I»A* | IV p.106 note. 
3* J3.I. i XXX no.30, 1*1.
parts of India. Thus it appears
war), maheavarfala (ohlef master of horses), mahabhiodagara
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thb titles in those oasss are not the same ae those In the 
Rajstarahglni we may conclude that there was no uniformity as 
regards the title end any five of these beginning with mahS 
oould be used* It has been pointed out that in the Inscrip­
tions of Assam the list of officers Includes five beginning
with* maha, mahSsdmanta, mahsmBtya, mahisainyapati, mahff—
lpratihara, and mahMvarapatl# Thus it would appear that in 
some parts of India the expression was used to signify a 
distinguished ohlef who was endowed with five titles all begin­
ning with maha«
a.
Fleet had pointed out that in some of the reoords the 
expression Is aaeaa«mahieabda in plaoe of panoamahSsabda, But 
as he rightly observed the first form does not neoessarlly 
Imply more than five mahasabdas# This is olear from the faot 
that in some inscriptions ths form is glXen as a^esapoSoamaha-
aabdaa. Fleet olted only two instances — the Ambamath
/inscription of ths Silahara chieftain Maravani and the Anjaneri 
inscription of the fa da v a Seunadeva# It nay be added that
there are also many other records whloh use this doable form
/ 3like the Besseln inscription of Silahara Mollikarjuna, the
1* Barca • Cultural History of Asaam* on# 52fa 
2. Celel, r t n  p#2ST7 f.nr
St Ia f /X III p*276*
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1 *Chlnohani grants of Camundaraja and Vljjal>* tha Amloda plata
—  3 4of Prthvideva I and tho Band# plates of Paraoakrasalya* Float'a
interpretation is no doubt ths bast booausa it oovers most 
of tho rafaronoos. But it doas not raoognlse tha possibility* 
saigastad by soma rafaranoos whioh wa have noticed above* that 
in soma areas in soma periods tha term had a different use*
It must however be admitted that the more eotnnon oannota­
tion of the expression was tha privilege of using tbs five
musical instruments* At the vary outsat wa may note that
S’ .
aooordlng to the Vaijayanti sabda is used in tha sense of 
latter* fame* song* sentence* sky* hearing and sound* GUV*
I refers 7Aoharya refgffged to a passage in the Mahaaudaasana g «^aa»w|a 
whioh speaks of the capital of tha great king Sudaseana as 
resounding with tan sorts of sounds (dasa-aadda) including 
those of bheri. mutlnaa and vlna. Tha testimony of the Mana-
g !
aollaaa unequivocally employs nanoamnhaaabda in tha sense of
1. B.I*. XXXII p*66.
2. TbTd. * pp.69ff.
3* 0*1*1* * IV pp. 1+01-9.
l+* a*I*. xxx.i39f* , , _ ,
5* p.218, 1*117 - Sabdo' kpare yaaogityorvakye kha sravane 
dhvnnnu.
6. 4tl*, XXIII.11+9*
7* PTtehanlkaya. 11.170* Cf. four great sounds in tha Maha- 
Jsnaka Jitaka. Pafioaturiyo of Pali works is also used in 
a similar sense*
8. II p*11i+ v.1336 - Tatafr penoamahasabdalrvadyarr.analrvrJed- varah.
five musical instruments being sounded* We have found in the
1 - e<*Prab andhaoIntgmagi another very olear reference to pane anaha-
sobdaa in the meaning of five musical instruments whioh were
sounded when the king mounted his horse to go out to meet the
invaders* In the story we read that a certain Kaku bribed the
men who sounded these five musical Instruments and they sounded
them so terrificly that the horse of the king ran away* We
haw/some other references where there have been mentioned by
name five musical instruments though tho term pancaa'abdas is
jl
absent* Thus in the Tilakamanjari we read that the halls of 
the outer portions (bahyakakqantaram) of the palace of Tllaka- 
mnnjarl had kept in them special musical instruments like 
dundubhi (trumpets), sankha (conch), Jhallari (rattle-drums), 
pataha (kettle-drums) and panava (tabor)*
3Growsq pointed many years ago that a passage in the 19th
1* p.109 11*10-11*
2* (a-rfrn°-> 4 jjH i*) jiJUfki p*370* read in the Kadnmbarl (N*S*P, 
1912) p*1b that after king Sddraka had taken hi a bath there 
arose, deafening the ears and piercings the quarters, the 
ahrlll sound of the conches blown at the bathing hour, 
enhanced by the sound of several large kettle-drums (pafraha) * 
rettle-drums (jhallarl), drums uiiydaAga;, flutes (verjm) and 
lutes (vlrg; . cccorrpanied by song* if, however, we count 
conches also the number of instruments in this case will be 
six* lfedhatlthi on Manu VII*225 discussing the dally routine 
of a king aaya that after his supper he Bhould sleep recreated 
by the sound of musical instruments like vena (flute),
(lute), panava (tabor)* mrdaniza (kettle-drum), btierl* &nd saAkha (conoh-shell)* 1/ ; ”
3. I.A». V.35W.
book of Candafs TPpthvlraja Raao refers to a noise of the five 
kinds of music playing every day. He traced a similar refer­
ence to the noise of the five kinds of music in the Ramayaaa 
of TulasidSsa. We have found an earlier and more definite 
reference to the auspicious character of the five musical 
instruments in the Varnaratnakara of Jyotirl^vara Ka7isekhare- 
caryaf There it is stated that the five musical instruments 
sounded at temples precisely correct according to the divisions 
of a day convey information of dawn*
It is interesting to note that according to Al-Baihaki 
prince Amir Majdud on his appointment as* a governor of Hindus­
tan received a khilfat which included a drum and a kettlo-
2. . — .<drum. A similar khil’at given to Amir MadEd is said to have
included a kettle-drum, a tyrribal and a tabor? Elsewhere the
same authority,speaking of the honours bestowed by Shah Mas1 ud
on Tilak, significantly observes that kettle-drums were beaten
at his quarters according to the custom of the Hindu chiefs.
1. p.lU - pevaka aye tana pnncassbda va ju va.laig. dan^ La shall
je prabhSta karslala. The Padrnavata of Jgyasi also
mentions a constant pliyizxg of naqqara, shahnai, kernel, 
tural end jhan.1 at the pftlace - J.R.A.S.B. 1^ 3*5 ( L ) p.i6l , 
f.n.1.
2. Elliot and Dowson, II.13U*
3. Ibid., 135*
4* Ibid., 128f.
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I find only tho testimony of tho ChaohHMama significant and
explicit* Spooking of tho old fort of Kanerpur near Makran 
whioh Chaoh rebuilt It ways that, aooordlng to the Hindu 
ouatom, a naubat of fire musical Instruments, was played every 
evening and* morning In the fort*
A oareful study of Insorlptlons olearly indicates that
‘ i
the expression has to bo lntorpretod in terms of tho prlrilogo 
to use musical instruments# Fleet had noticed that Kalacuri
Bijjala, tho Ra^ $a chieftains of 8aundattl and Bolgaum and tho
aKadambae of Ooa had special musical instruments played before 
them* It has to bo noted that the (langa family of Orissa is 
said to have obtained the distinction to use tho fire musical 
Instruments like sankha (conch) and bhorl (drum)*3 This inscrip­
tion does not learo any doubt about tho nature of tho privilege 
implied by tho expression* Tho explanation in terms of titles 
referring to offioes dees not suit oases where the recipient
of the panoamahaoabda is further stated to have been a maha-
keandhlvigrahlka and a samanta*
It must be admitted that the north Indian records do not
1* Elliot and Dowson 1*152*
2. C*I*I* * III p*279 f*n* , 
3* B*I» # IV v . i k  11*7-9 - S 
h* JjJ*, X*89) C.Iil*, T V .l
k^ abheripancamahaaabds*
j\ v .
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give help in identifying the five musical instruments implied 
by the title* According to the Jaina writer Reyakopyaoara and 
the Lirigayeta VI vekao in tampal, these were the ^rnga (horn), 
sankha (conch), bherl (drum), Jayaghanta (gong or the bell of
▼ictory) and tamnata (tambour/*
; 1 1
All these references leave no scope for the theory of 
Billot connecting the term with the neubat or imperial band 
playing at the courts of kings five times daily* There ia no 
specific reference to this practice in Indian sources of the 
early mediaeval period* The only available examples are in 
two passages from Firishta*
It appears from the existing records that pancamabaaabda 
was an honour conferred on his feudatories by the overlord*
Thus we find that the title is used mostly by feudatories like 
mahosamantdf mahasamantadhlpatl * mandalesvara« mahomandalosvara * 
ranaka and maharaqaka* Under the Faramiras of Malwa we find 
mah3kui7iaraa such as Lak$mi varm&deva, Harlsoandra, Udayavarma- 
deva and Devapala also being endowed with this title* In some
1* I * A ♦ » XII* 95-96* jCf. the list in an inscription belonging 
to the reign of Rajendra I - J*B*B*R*A*3* (N*S) 1*21*0*
2. 1*Af# V. 251 f, 35*tf.3* B>P«Magumdar« Socio-Economic H is to ry , p*39 n.138. Fleet,
C*I*I* * III p*297 f*n* mentions its being applied to para­
mount rulers Amoghavarsa I and Kakka of the Raqtrakutaa and 
Devapala of Dhira* We'may suggest that in these oases the 
earlier title as prince waa associated with them by mistake*
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cases the feudatories endowed their own feudatories with this 
title* Thus, it appears that under the Caulukya Bhlma II hia 
feudatory at Rirata-kupa (Rlradu) bestowed the privilege upon
-  ihis own feudatory general ileheta Tejapala* We haws some 
records in whloh the title is applied to individuals with the 
designations of mahasandhlvlgrahlka also* We suggest that 
some of the officers were admitted to the status of aamanta 
and then thW title of panoamaha^abda wwas conferred on them*
Thus we see that Cahamana Vaijalledeva who originally was a
z
dai^danayaka (military ohlef) was raised to the status of maha- 
maqflalerfvara with the title of paficaraahasabdal We may aaggrat 
therefore conclude that paScamahasabda was s title conferred 
upon distinguished feudatories*
The inscriptions do not generally mention the authority 
conferring the privilege* The usual formulae in the inscrip­
tions merely refer to its being obtained (safnadhlgata# same- 
vapta, prlpta or labdha)* Silahara king Aparajltadeva claims 
to have obtained it by virtue of his might (avatejo^ubhavat)*
1* Poona Orientalist* I.W**
2* D.H.N.I* *' II P*9B1 f«n*1*
3* I«A*, XVIII.80-85*
U* Gtedre, Inscriptions from Barodat pp*U6ff, 55ff*
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The Bee te r n  Oangas c la im  to  have o b ta in e d  th e  p ancamahaaabda
and o th e r  p r lv i le g e a  th rough  the  flavour o f  C and ram au li G o-
k a rn e s v a ra  o f  M a h e n d ra g ir l*  The Deogadh in s c r ip t io n  d a te d
862 A.D* s t a t e s 9 how ever, c le a r ly  that th e  p r i v i l e g e  o f  p a n e s -
m ahaiabda possessed  by mahasamanta V isn u  was c o n fe rre d  on him
a.
by h ie  o v e r lo rd  Bhojadeva*
I t  has been suggested  th a t  th e  te rm  s ta n d s  f o r  a d is t in g ­
u is h e d  o f f i c i a l ,  and th a t  an a tte m p t was made to  c r e a te  a 
s u p e r io r  g rad e  o f  o f f ic e r s  i n  o rd e r  to  in tro d u c e  e f f ic ie n c y
3
i n  a d m in is tra t io n #  We have a lre a d y  seen th a t  the p r a c t ic e  
was a s s o c ia te d  b a s ic a l ly  w ith  f e u d a t o r ie s ,  n o t  w ith  o f f ic e r s *  
A n o th e r s u g g e s tio n  i s  t h a t  i t  denoted an o f f i c i a l  who had 
s u c c e s s fu lly  h e ld  f i v e  o f f i c e s ,  h a v in g  been prom oted fro m  one
to  th e  o th e r *  We f in d  th a t  though i t  was a p r i v i l e g e  c o n fe rre d5
on a d is t in g u is h e d  m in o r i ty  i t  had a h o n o r i f ic  v a lu e  r a t h e r
1* i±l*f IV p*2h 11*7-9*
2* A* 3* I* * X p* 101 - tatpradattapanoamahasabda*
3* U*N*Ohoshal in Krishnagwami Aiyangar commemoration Volume, 
pp* 30-32* Cf* dukranitl* II*o56f which a d v is e s  that for 
distinguishing from dlstanoe a king should separate his 
officers by clothing, crowns, musical Instruments and 
conveyances*
If* Barua, Cultural History of Aasama.
5* Cf. Poona orientalist. I p.bit - labdhapanoamahaaabdafll-
aarvvllanlcapo. 3 also S.I. , iotl W g & f f  1C. I. I. . r v73 5 8 f f .
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than tha designation of definite offloea. This would better 
agree with referenoee such as those of the whole family of
ithe Oengaa receiving It* The argument has greater force in a
oaae like that of VIJayaditye Setyasraya, who olalme to have
2.acquired It along with other distinctions for hie father*
1. B.I., IV p.2l» 11*7-9* 
2* X»A»f XX*126*
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C-iAFESR IX - STATUS AND OBLIGATION 0? PMU13ATORIK3
In our period we find that the legal status or the 
feudatories had come to be determined in a general manner*
We learn of some of the limitations from whloh a feudatory 
suffered and also of his status* Influence and position at 
the imperial court* In any oaae* it is clear that the 
Bgmantos as a body rather than as individuals* except of
oourse in speolal oases* had an important voice at the court*
1Already in the Harsaonrita we learn of the presence at the 
court of the chief samantas whose words carried weight and 
oould not be lightly brushed aside? The aHmnntas were much 
concerned with the welfare of the empire and actively parti* 
clpated in the Important rites and ceremonies* Thus* in 
the Harsacarlta the devoted sgmnntas are said to have felt
3grief at the time of the illness of ?rabh£k&ravardhuna and 
ARajyavardhana expressed his desire to take up the garb of an
1* p.153.2* One gets* however* the impression from the Harsacarlta 
that thss* B?%nnntas that had influence in the court were 
not the ordinary feudatories but rather those that held 
court offices* __
p®155 - * • ♦ santaptapta-aamante* * * ♦
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+ / ascetic* In one of the stories of the Brhatkothakosa the
tragic end of the king is conveyed in the first Instance to
his samantas* In another story the feudatory kings are said
to have crowned the third son of the king when the others
3 I) 5were not alive* In other oases also where a king or a queen 
is ? inaugurated the samantas are mentioned as being in the 
forefront of the ceremony* Also in the Tllakamanjari there is 
a reference to aged samantas performing the abhlaeka of the 
heir-apparent (yuvarSja)» Besides these references in popular 
works we find that the legal texts also require the partici­
pation of the feudatories in the royal consecration* Thus, 
the Brahma Puraha as quoted by the Kptyakalpataru describes 
the sHmantaa and ministers as holding the umbrella and waving
fly-whlsks etc* at the time of the coronation bath of the
—  $king* NainsPs Khynt, whioh, though written towards the 
middle of the seventeenth century, proves to be a good history
i• p*182*
2. LII.23.
3* XLVI.63*
4* XXII.17*
5* CXXX.15*
6* p*l93*7* Rajadharmakarida t p#10*
8* I p*78 <1* by D.Sharma, Barly Ohauhan Dynasties, p«l43 
f * n* 9.
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of the Cahamana clans of our period, records that when 
nnmantaslmhri of Mewar, pleased with the services of his younger 
brother, offered him the throne, the latter eventually accep­
ted it only on the condition that the nobles of Me war approved 
of the transfer* :r
The feudatories had their fixed seats in the court of 
the overlord* Thus, we read in the MBnaaollgsa^ that the 
princes and the priest (purodhas) sat in front of the king 
and the mandalffdhlavaras and agmanta-man trintf* in front of the 
king on the right and left sides* The same text elsewhere 
advises the king to present dresses to his feudatories when 
they come to witness royal sports and games*^
The samantas had their distinctive emblems and other
paraphernalia aocording to thfeir status* In the Kiradu insorip-
srtion dated A*D* 117U the naharp (» mahattaka) Tejapala, who 
was servingg mahlrlJaputra Madanabrahmadeva, a feudatory of
1
1. D*Sharma, Op. cit*, p.3^3*
2* II p.1014. w.U-6* The Sukranlti, 1*707-21 describes the 
seating arrangement in the council house (sabhft) of a king 
with fixed places for different persons*
3* We discuss the compound on pp.2.89-9i.
4* III*It*36$ IV* 1*3*
5* Poona Orientalist* I no.it p^ Jjit*
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the Caulukya king Bhlma II as his chief minister and general, 
is said to have obtained all thb distinctions including that
of pancamahasabda* Generally panoamahaaabda , which we have
1expallned elsewhere, refers to the privilege conferred upon 
distinguished feudatories to use five musloal instruments*
It is, however, difficult to determine the exaot number and 
nature of the other privileges* Probably the samantas were 
permitted by their overltord to use special kind of banners,
umbrellas, and crests* In an inscription from Devagirl bear-
zlng the date A.D* 600 but probably a forgery made in our period, 
as is evident from the type of script etc*, mahasamnntadhlpatl 
Santlvarman is stated to have used the nandanavann umbrella, 
the horse-crest and the mirror-banner* Vljayftdltya Satyasraya 
is said to have aoaulred for his father the * tokens of the
3
river Oahga and Yamuna*', the palldhvaja (kind of banner), the
1* See supra pp- 230-^ 1.
2. B*I., XI p.6*
0a&x;a-YamunaT>all-dhva.1 a oould also mean 'banner adorned with 
Onhga and YamunB* We do not understand the significance 
of the term pBll used here* Pffll usually means a row or 
edge* It idUdt unlikely that it is Intended to refer to 
a banner triangular in shape as opposed to a rectangular 
one* We wonder if the banner suggested here was llkep < ^  •
The expression Oahga-Yainuna-pail has been probably used to 
suggest that the two rows or the banner were not disjointed 
likeEzrT* but were joined like the rivers GMuhgi and Y«nuno*
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insignia or the dhakkn drum the rnahMabda, rubies and elephants* 
These were obviously his distinctive marks as a samonta* The 
Eastern Oarigaa refer to their privilege to use9 among other 
things9 five musical instruments (pancamahlsabda), including
oonoh and drum* and the white umbrella9 golden fly-whisk9 and
/}
a 'good ox' as their crest* AparaJitadeva, the Silahara king, 
refers to a golden Caruda banner as his proud mark!* In the 
Banda (Sambalpur) plates dated A*D* 1130 mahsmandalosVara 
mahamlSQdalika rli>aka Paracakraaalya refers to his distiotive 
white umbrella9 yellow fly—whisk and a banner with Qaruda* 
mirror (Oar udo-darnpada-dhva J a) and vrsabha* In an inscrip­
tion from Cuttack belonging to the tenth century mahesamanta-
1
1* I*A* , TX*126ff ll*23f - Qcuiga-Yamuna-paiidhvaja-pada(?da)- 
da (dha )kkg^ahg3abda-oihna-<nanikya^ia tamga j §din* *7"
2. SkaeTahklxa means the best conch* ~ _
3* S*I* , TV no*21* ll*?-9 - SamgsffditalkasaAkhabheripanoamahS- 
tfabdadhavalacohatrahemaoamaravaraTrsabhalanchanah* * *
4* Cadre, Inscriptions from Baroda. nn*li.6ff> 55ffi cf* B«I* , 
XXIII*30ff for an identical claim by Ca^daraditya*
6* It is not clear what precisely a Caruda mirror means* Vre 
wonder if it refers to a mirror shaped like the figure of 
the mythological bird Carud* or else to a mirror with its 
handle shaped like that* But we don not understand the 
association of this mirror with the banner* Probably it 
was attached to the banner*
7* Probably the figure of an ox used as the crest*
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dhlpatl Devonandadeva describes in detail his characteristic 
fly-whisk, umbrella and flag?
Muhammad Qasim was informed by Kaka, an Indian chief, 
that the Indian mode of bestowing honour upon a feudatory was
to grant him a seat in a council, invest him with a garment
$of silk, and tie a turban round his head* The Chach-nrnno 
speaks of the first umbrella tm of ragagl or chieftainship 
given by Muhammad Qasim and received by Moka as consisting of 
a green umbrella surmounted by a peacock, a chair and a robs 
of honours Muhammad Qasim is known to have followed the 
administrative machinery and customs of India in most of its
L»details* In ths prsssnt cast hs makes s change, reploeing 
the whito ohattra by the Muslim colour* The Chach-nama states 
that aooordlng to the cast^om of the kings of Hind, he gave
S'to the prefects of the country of Brahmanabad, saddle horses,
1. S.I* * XXVII* 328ff.
2* Billot and Dowson 1*162*
3* Ibid., 165* 17&£* 
i*. Ibid., 160, 182—5*
5* Cf* g>ukranitl* V* 162-71 t The master of 10 villages, and 
the oomnander of 100 troops should traval on horaebaok with 
attendants, the master of 1 village also should be a horse­
man* The commander of 1,000 troops and the ruler of 100 
villages should each have the vehicle of a chariot and a 
horse and 10. armed attendants or should travel on horse­
back* The rulor of 1,000 villages should always travel in 
vehicles carried by men or two horses* The oommander of 
10,000 troops hsould travel with 20 attendants on an elephant*
(continued
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and ornaments Tor their hnnds and feet and assigned to eaoh
of them a seat in great public assemblies* There is a very
7.interesting confirmation of this practice by Medhatlthl* In 
connection with the consolidation of a conquered territory 
he obseves that along with the leading men the new king should 
be honoured with ornaments, conveyances, umbrellas, thrones 
(plfrhlkas) and special kind of crowns (adarapa 11abandhad) and 
other presents* Prom the Apart* jltaprcoha (12th century) It 
appears that the types of palaces, gates, thrones, crowns eto* 
for the several grades of feudatories had come to be oonven- 
tlonalised in accordance with specific requirements* It Is 
difficult to believe that the samontasa adhered strictly to 
these minute requirements* What is, however, significant is 
the suggestion that the different grades of samantas were 
required to use paleoes, crowns and other things according to
Continued)
The ruler of 10,000 villages oan use all vehicles and four 
horses* The connander of 50,000 should travel with many 
attendants* This should be regulated according to the 
magnitude of the jurisdiction, also in the case of wealthy 
and qualified people*
1* Klllot and Dowson 1*183*
2* On Manu VTI*203*
3* LXIX.35-^4; LXXVTII* 32-3U; LXXXI.1 -lu
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their status* The practice obviously goes back to an* earlier
_  i
period* Already in the Manaaara we rind suoh details about 
partioular types or crowns» thrones etc* to be used by the 
different ranks of kings whioh have been postulated in the 
text*
The feudatories appear always eager to assume titles 
indicating an independent status* Thus, we find that a 
towards the period of the decline of the Prstihara empire 
some feudatories assumed the title of maharajsdhiraia^-parapiesvars 
to indicate their independent status* 2ven when they had to 
suffer the position of a feudatory they tried to copy the 
titles of an independent ruler* We find the feudatory kings 
of the period often adding expressions like paqfnamahesvsrs^ 
ms tip i tppadinudhyata-parmnwhha ttfiraka* This becomes dear 
especially in the Mahada (Oriss) plates of Somesvaradeva 
belonging to thb dose of the twelfth century* Gomesvaradevs 
employs the titles panoamahfiaabdasamanvl ta * mahgmahlmai>da leavers, 
mahgbhupatlmalla and oakravartin* Here we find an interest­
ing combination of the feudatory title of pancamahasabda with
1. XLII, XLIX* XLV.
2* M *  # TI.193; iii*26iff*
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oakravartln assumed by paramount sovereigns* It has been
_  dTV<i
suggested that the titles mahainahiiiiandalesvars  ^mohabhupati^ 
mails were deliberate modliloatlonB respectively of the feu«
datory titles of matuiandaleivara and mahavynhapatl used by
£an earlier member* of his family.
The Rasf trakH^a dynasty of Vodamaydta (Badaun) and other 
feudatories of the Qaha^avilea took advantage of the weakness 
of the Qahadavfilas after the defeat of Jayaoaandra by the 
Muslim forces at Candwar and deolared themselves independent*3 
The epigraphs of the feudatory rulers are generally not 
very different fra«n those of independent rulers. Whereas 
under the Raatrakutas and the Calukyas of Kalya^l the conven­
tional formulae employed to desoribe the rule of semi-indepen­
dent feudatories are slightly different from those of fully 
Independent kingdoms» no such marked difference is found in 
the records of northern India*
1. It is interesting! to note that in transforming mahNvyuha- 
patl into mahgbhdpati he changed wuha intom bhu thus 
retaining some phonetic similarity.
2. B.I., XXVIII.26^.
3. R.Niyogi. History of the Oahadavalaa Dynasty. pp.1l8f.
U. Yazdani, i:arly History of the Deonan- p . s  Fleet. Dynasties 
of the Kanarese Districts. n.k28 f.n.k.
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Theoretically, the right to grant land belonged to the 
sovereign king and not to feudal chiefs* We have the tostl- 
mony of the Mltffkaara1 on this point* It w s b, therefore, 
usual for feudatories to apply for the permission of their 
overlords for making a land-grant* Thus, we find that a two
land-grants made by a mahSmandallka and hia wife were* notl-
2fled to the officers by the T*aranilra overlord* Likewise, we
find that in the Gahadavala kingdom the land-grant of a ranaka
promulgated by the heir-apparent maharajaputra Oovindacandra
on behalf of the emperor* Sometimes the imperial permission
was granted through an officer* Thus, we see that in the
Una inscription the land-grant of the feudatory ruler Avantl-
varraan II was approved by Dhlika, the tantrapSla of Mahendra-
ypals, the Pratihara emperor* In the ^artabgarh inscription
we find that the CfThamSna mahislmanta Indraraja had to apply
6for the permission to grant a village* The overlord would 
appear to have enjoyed the right to make a grant of land under
1* On Y§J•, 1*316 - Anena bhupatereva bhumldane nlbandhadane 
vffdhlkaro na bhogapaterlti darSltSiiu
2* m r n s r i ^ T T r
3* 1*1* * XVIII*1UH9*
U* See infra p.258.
5* K*I*, IX*6ff.
6* ft*t. * XIV*l8U-67 (Part II ll*1L-27)* The permi8Sian was 
given by Madhava, the provincial governor at UJJain*
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his feudatories. Thus, we find a feudatory ruler named 
Oahgndeva making a lond-grant as desired by bis overlord 
Jayavamen of the Paramara dynasty. Likewise* Nsravarman* 
another Paraanera king* donated lands In a village under hla 
feudatory* In Oujarat we find a village Under the feudatory 
ruler Oandragupts being donated by his Rastrakuta overlord
-3
lCrena II. The Taraoandl rook Inscription of aahSnayakn
.  hrratapadhavala dated A.D. 1169 denounoes a forged grant of
a. .two villages Beoured by bribing an offloer of the Oahadvala 
king VIJayaoandra. This Inscription olearly lndloates that 
an offloer of the Qiha^avala king posted In the territory of 
the feudatory ohlef Pratlpadhavala was empowered to execute 
land-granta for villages under the feudatory.
It appears* however* that the feudatories tried to have 
as little of this restriction as possible. Thus* they wanted
I
to be eonsulted In ease of a land-grant wl thing their Juris­
diction. -Thus* 'Ms see that upto A.D. 821 Karka II of the 
Riotrakuta family of Oujarat used to put his own signature
1. B.I.* IX.120ff.
2. -.T.f XX no.11.
3* J3«_I'. * 1.69.
1+. J.a .o . :.. VI. 51*7-1*9.
on hla grants* La tar on Amoghavarsa I of the main 11ns would 
appear to haws asserted his authority and In the grants of 
A»D* 824 and later both he and his feudatories affix their 
sign-manual* We hare many inscriptions In which feudatory 
rulers make grants of land without any reference to their 
overlords* Thus* Jaaorffja donated a whole village along with 
a hundred sores of land In another village without reference 
to his Pratihara overlord* It appears that even for grants 
made by the over-lord the signature of the faudatory In whose 
area the granted lands lay was sometimes Considered essential. 
There is one Instance of a feudatory ruler under the Caulukya 
king Kan>a zealously exercising this right. As the plates 
Issued by the overlord did not contain his sign he had another
3set of plates Issued whioh contained his name. too.
The history of the Nadol kingdom of the CahamZnaa during
hthe reign of Caulukya Kmnarapala provides oonorete illustra­
tion of the overlord's right to the territories of his feu-
1. Cadre. Inscriptions from Baroda, pp*28f.
2. Proceedings of All-India Oriental Conference. I pp025f; 
I.A* . X V I I I . f o r  a grant by CShamSha Vaijalladeva. a
feudatory of AJayapUa.
J5* J*B*3*_R*A*J3* t XXltt.258.
4* D.Sharma. Sarly Chauhan Dynasties. pp.134f*
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da tor lee* Alhano, who was a feudato ry of tha Caulukyas was 
driven oat of hla possess Iona of Nadol in o. A.D* 1149 by 
ArnorTija, tha Ctfhamona king of 8akambhari. Kumarapala later 
freed Nadol from tha Cahamahas of S£tonbhari* Ha did not9 
however, restore Nadol to Alhana. Instead, ha gave him 
KlrStakupa, Latahreda and* Siva, three towns In Mar war* Origi­
nally KismTrapala appears to have kept Nadol under hla direot 
control. Afterwards he gave It tow hla dai>fladhi^ a (array ohlef) 
Cahamana Vaijalladeva. It would appear that same time before 
A*D* 1161 Kumarapala transferred Vaijalladeva to another 
district, probably to Oembhuta-vigaya, and Nadol was restored 
to Its original occupant Alhana. The three towns In Mewar 
which Alhana had occupied until then were given to Somesvara 
Paramara who had hereditary rights to them. Thus, it becomes 
clear that the overlord oould sometimes transfer his feuda­
tories from one estate to another but it Is evident that this 
could not have been the usual praotloe. In the case of the 
facts noted above Kumirapala had toe make so many arrangements 
because of hla desire to create effective resistance to Vigraha- 
raja IV of the CdhmnSha line of Sflkambharl and the strategic 
position which Nadol oooupled In this respect*
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The feudatories appear to have had a free hand In their 
dealings with other feudatories or even with states outside 
the entire of their overlord* They oould wage wars and antar 
Into treaties without consulting their overlordB* It la X 
Interesting to note that the land-grants of the feudatory 
ohlefa almost Invariably mention their own ministers for psaas 
and war by name* The Arabs of San Jan end the dllnharaa of 
furl were alike feudatories of the imperial Rastraku^as but 
they often Invaded eaoh other*a territories* In Bengal we 
read of a feudatory ohief named JDomnanspSla waging war against
—  3 —  _his neighbouring samantas* We know that Kirttipala, the 
feudatory'ruler of Kadol under the Caulukyas, fought success-
Lfully against the feudatory Paramaras of Jalor* In tha Lakha- 
paddhati we find* a document purporting to be the treaty 
between mahamandaleavara rafaaka LavajguaprasSda and Yadava ruler 
maharaJadhlriJa Sii^ ha^ adeva* Two verses in the Kavlndra- 
vaoanaaamuocaya convey the inqpreaalon that it was quite usual 
for feudatory rulers to break tha peace, encroach upon eaoh
1. 0*1*1* e IV no* 16 11*15T«
2* J*N*Banerjea Volume, o*102*
5. r*c*t i*65a;-------
U* DeHaN.Ie* I I * 919, 925*
5* w. 177, 209*
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other90 province and enter into a conflict over boundaries
1
only* Medhatithi no doubt requires a king to ponder over the 
tendency to peace and war of hie aSndalikaa« but this does 
not necessarily imply active control by him* It waa not usual 
for an overlord to interfere into feuds between two of hie 
feudatories* We have one instance of such an intervention in 
the Rgjataranginl* King Kalaea as the overlord interfered 
to bring to an end the struggle whioh arose between Sangrtaa*
— 3pBla and tils undo Madanaplla* In ths Prthvlrajaraso ths feud 
between two feudal lords PratBpa Simha and Kapha had ultima­
tely to be pacified by the good offloes of thslr overlord 
king Pythviraja himself* From ths Harps InsorlptloA we learn 
that ths CihamBna ohlsf Slmharirja slew ths Tamara ohlsf 
Salavapa and put ths allies of the latter either to flight or 
Into prison» whore they remained till ths common Sa overlord 
of Slmharija aa wall aa hla rivals oame over himself to secure 
their freedom* This common overlord was probably the Pratl-
1. On Menu VII.154*
2. VII.533ff.
J}. pp. 286ff.4. I.A.» XLTI.66ff v.19.
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hare king Vijayapala.
There are not many references to the intervention by 
the overlord in the internal administration of a feudal chief* 
It would appear that It was only in oases of grave dispute, 
whioh the feudatory could not sdlve on his own account, that 
the Intervention of the overlord was sought* The Hayunthal 
grant of Hardara records suoh a settlement of a dispute within 
the territory under mahffsananta Suelta. The quarrel between 
boatmen, towers of boats and local feudatories concerned 
tolls and was settled by a promulgation made by the king** 
Normally, the feudatory rulers had the power to frame rules 
for their areas* Thus, we find that the order of KumarapNla 
prohibiting animal slaughter on specified days was enforced 
by two of his feudatories in their areas with the imposition 
of fines, whioh again differed in the two cases* For non- 
obedience of the order one of the feudatories imposed a fine 
of four dranraaa while the other ordered s fine of five 
dranmas on an ordinary person and one dramma on members of 
royal family*3
1* D.Sharma* Bar3jr Chauhan Dynasties* p.29*
2 * J*B.0 .a.3 > * 19 1 7 , pp* 5Q8—14*
3* Prakrlt-Sanakrlt Inscriptions (Kavyamfila series), pp*206f.
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ft* do not have much evidence concerning the official 
machinery applied by the overlord to keep control over the 
activities of hia feudatories. In the Una Inscription* dated 
A.D. 899 we have a reference to a tantrapSla of the Prati- 
hSraa stationed In Kathiawar permitting a mohlsananta to 
make a landferant. ft* do not get any Idea of tha other duties 
of a tantrnpila. It la possible that his position oould ba 
eoirq^ ared with the Resident Political Agents of later times. 
Another possibility is that he was the officer of the over­
lord In oharge of relations with his faudatorlea. Not all 
kings, however, used tantrapfflaa. The MdnaaollSaa Imp11*a 
that It was tha Minister for Peso* and ftar who normally dtalt 
with the feudatories also. The text requires that thla minister 
should be expert* In lnvltlAg, receiving, and seating feuda­
tories, especially those deserving special honour? The Kptya-
3kalpataru enjoins that in connection with tha consecration 
ceremony the king should send with due respects envoys to his 
own feudal chiefs and also to other kings* We learn that If 
any chief showed rebellion or hostility, Chaoh took a hostage
1. K#I#, IX*6ff•
2* 751. I p.i*0.
3* Rajadharma, p*l63*
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and exacted penalties until the feudatory should amend his
lconduct.
A feudatory who load rebelled against his overlord but 
was defeated had to suffer many indignities* He was sometimes
Qeven compelled to sweep the stables. From the Kamauli grant
3of Valdyadeva we learn how the sovereign would displace die-* 
loyal feudatories by establishing loyal ones in their place* 
KumarapSla is known to have dismissed the CahamSna Katudava 
of Nadol who was aspiring for independence and appointed a 
daQdanayaka to administer his principality* Vikramasltpha, 
the Naramara ruler of Abu, who was detected when he conspired 
against the Caulukya king Kuiriarap§la9s life, was deposed and 
replaced by Yaiodhavala who was the nephew of Vikramasiqiha.
The power of escheat residing in the overlord is olear from 
the Lekhapaddhati* There are many documents announcing the 
confiscation of the eBtate of a chief who had not fulfilled 
his duties, in most cases those of giving military help to
1* Slllot and Dowson I*150ff*
2. E.I* , XVIII*2M*.
3. 3*I», II.3U7f*
1*. Majuradar, CUaalukyas of Oujarat. p*25U*
5* D.Sharma, Early Chauhffn Dynasties* p.52; Kumarapale- 
prahandha, p*l#*
1 _ ' z.his overlord* In a _Kathokoea_otor/ we read of a king who»
when angry, confiscated the villages whioh he had granted to
his father-in-law* From tho Upomitibhav^prapanoakHthff it
tAe
appears that^sovoreign king had the right to confiscate the 
property of his feudatories but in order to keep good relations 
with them he wad advised not to do so, and to view them as
existing from very early times and hence to be reepeoted ss
being lasting* This right of the overlord to take possession 
of the assignments of ths samantas does not appear to have been 
often snforoed and an overlord attempting to do so was sure 
to face ths resentment of nobles* Thus, we find that king 
Satmntasinjha, who had forfeited the property of the samantas, 
had turned them into his enemies*
It is possible that eaoh king at the time of his accession
confirmed his feudatories in their estates* Thus, a maha-
maijdale^ vara appointed by Vlsalsdeva is said to have been
Fsubsequently confirmed by Arjunadeva* It is probably this
1* pp*23-^*
2* p* 93* _ ^
«?• Bhsvatapi rajye sthltens*•**na hsranlyametesam nsrspatlnSm 
nijaift nljam yatklmaal yathdrhabh'gtyom drsstsvydb serve1 
pyunx purdtmiG-sombhffvanayaT- 
U. V n . l b B T
5* Poona Orientalist, 11*227*
practice that is implied when the feudatory ruler SomeeVara 
claims that the possession of Sindhurajspurs9 whloh he obtained
a
back through the favour of 31ddhai*ja, waa made firm by the 
favour of KumarapSla*
The great number of the feudatory families spread through* 
out northern Indie indicates that the status of a feudatory 
was hereditary in practice* But the history of the feudatory 
chiefs of Kakarodlfca under the Kalaouri Icings of Trlpuri
Indicates that succession in the feudatory family had to be
zapproved by the overlord* The same appears to have been the
3 4case in Kashmir also* In a story of the arhatkathakoia mt by 
HarlseQa the villages whloh a warrior was granted for his 
services arc said to have been given to another warrior after 
his death even though he had a son*
It appears that the overlord had many other rights over 
the person of his feudatories* In feudal societies elsewhere 
one of the interesting powers of the overlord is the right 
to give the daughter of his feudatory in marriage to s man
1. Ibid., I.U7*
2* I±A* > P*22&.
3* Mitt VIII.2503, 27U1* 
U* XXZV.2-5*
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of hie choice* According to a passage in the Brhatkathakoaa 
king Oovlnda gave Gkxnatl, the daughter or his ohler named 
Srldeva In marriage to another feudatory named Siqiliabala*
This example may provide an Interesting parallel with European 
feudalism* This is, however, a m? the only Instance of lta 
kind that we have been able to traoe in the records of this 
period* Ve cannot9 therefore9 conclude that the overlord 
regularly erercised the right to give his consent for marriages 
of his feudatories*
It should be emphasised that ths nature of the relations 
between the subordinate and sovereign rulers depended upon 
the comparative strength and size of ths two parties* A 
samanto king paid allegiance and dues only aa long as ths 
overlord was powerful* On the least sign of the weakness 
of ths empire, ths snnmntss tried to shake off ths subrdlnetlon* 
We find some of the important obligations of a feudatory 
mentioned in the Allahabad pillar inscription of Oamudragupta** 
Thus, t^ he border states were made to pay all tributes, obey 
orders and rendor personal obeisance* The foreign powers are
1* UCXXVI.1-U. Of. LXXII.83*
2* Select Inscriptions, pp*2pi*ff*
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likewise described as serving Samudragupta by personal visits, 
offer of a daughters hand in marriage and requesting for a 
charter endowed with the Ctaru$a seal for the possession of 
their owns territory* By the time of Bapa the s&nanta conven­
tions had crystallised further* In his works we oan traoe 
many lists of the obligations of a feudatory* Thusf in the 
Harsacarlta*' a feudatory Is wt* said to waive ehowrles, with 
staff in his hands to serve as a door-keeper, to perform 
obeisance by 4<>lnlng his palms, bowing his head, touching the 
feet of the sovereign king with his head or putting upon his 
own head the dust of the overlord, to pay him taxes and to 
obey his orders*
It was an obligation on the part of the feudatory to 
mention his overlord in his epigraphs* There are many inscrip­
tions which fulfil this condition* Thus, we find that faso- 
varman, the Candella ruler, indicates his status as a feuda­
tory of the PratihSras by referring in his Khajuraho lnaorip— 
tlon of A*D* 933 to Vinayakapala as ruling over the earth* The 
feudatories were never slow to take advantage of the weakness 
of their overlords and indicated their bid for throwing off
1* (Sd* J• Vldyas&gara) pp*l6Sf*_
2* 5#I*, I p*129 1*29 — Srl-Vlnayakapaladevs palayati vaaudham
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the control of the overlord by omitting references to their 
overlords in their records. On the other hand we have the 
example of Silihara Aparajltadeva who oat of fidelity for
the Raftrakdta overlords mentions their genealogy even after
*
ths Rastrakuta rale had been overthrown by Tallapa II. The 
strong feudatories do not appear to have oared much about 
referring to their overlords in their records but behaved 
like independent rulers. Thus, ws find that Kelhana of ths
CahmnRna family of Nadol who from ths Nadlai stone inscrip-
3tion of A.D. 1170 appears to have acknowledged the supremacy 
of the Caulukyss does not mention his overlord in most of his 
inscriptions. On the contrary ws find that in his Jhamvsra 
inscription he assumes ths title of mahfirajgdhlraja generally
S’used by sovereign kings. From the Belkhara pillar inscription 
dated A.D. 1197 we learn that ranaka Vljayakarz^e ruling In 
the Mlrsapur district doss not directly mention the 0aha4*~ 
vala king Harlseandra as his overlord but only makes a general
1. Bee B.P.Maaumdar, Soolo-Economic rflstory, p. 26 for some 
references. ~
2. Oadre, Inscription from Baroda, pp.36f.
3. fi*I., XI7U7K ---- ----------
1^. J .A»3. B. , 1916 # pp. 103*^.5. Ibid., 1911, pp. 763-5.
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reference to the victorious kingdom of Kanyakubja* Ths 
invasion by the Muslims had rendered ths political situation 
confusing and as only one year earlier, in A*D* 1196, ths 
neighbouring estates of Bhsgwat and Bhiull had bean conferred 
upon ths ambitious Muslim chief Muhamraad-ibn Bakht-yar, 
Vijayakan^a might not have felt political security and hence 
thought it prudent to avoid a direot reference to his overlord/ 
Ths feudatory had to be personally present at ths oourt 
of his overlord especially on oertmanlal occasions* From ths 
Mau stone inscription we learn of ths presenee at ths oourt
of the Candslla king Sallakfsna of feudatory kings who had
0 Jcoma to do him homage* In ths Tllakamafijarl the refractory
feudal chiefs (dueta-samantas) are described as making many
excuses when called by ths overlord and ss absenting themselves
from royal ceremonies* Ths Naissdhiyaoarita speaks of ths
samantas assembled on ths occasion of Nala's marriage ss pay-
ing their homage to Hals as he want ou^t of Damayanti#s palaoe
and demonstrating their feudatory status by offering their
1* R.Niyogi, History of the Qahadavfflaa. pp*11iif*
3*1* a 1*198 v*10 - rajham aevaga&gnfim*»**oaaritlnfihu 
3* p*11U* 
ftU. xxi*1-5*
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hands to him* On either side they bowed to him, covered the 
passage with the wreath of their heads as if they thought it 
was too hard for his feet though overlaid with China-ailk 
tapestries* Rewarded with high honours of being looked upon 
by him, they quickly offered marvellous jewels brought fronai 
their own countries* Like s father, Nala sent them away, 
after they had been glorified by his inoreasing queries about 
their welfare conveyed in words pleasant and true* We have 
already discussed the participation of the sSnantas in the
lroyal consecration* There are some other references also 
whloh spsak of the samantas as attending the consecration 
of their overlord and celebrating the occasion with jubilation* 
Thus, in the R1 j a tarangii>i*we read of the feudatories of 
Qulhai^ a attending his consecration* Likewise Candra, the 
feudatory ruler oft Arig§ la said to have spread out among 
the people the rloh collection of materials for the consecra­
tion ceremony of hia overlord king Madanapsla*
It is but natural that the chief obligation of a feuda­
tory under the tributary system should be that of paying
1* Gee supra p.vma.
2* VIII*3003.
3* Commentary on Ramaoarlta, IV* 16*
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tribute. A verse in the Kavlndravacaaaaamuooaya speaks of 
the common obligation of a feudatory king to pay tribute. We 
learn from the NaIfradhlyaoar 11a^  that strong feudatories often 
withheld the payment of tribute and ths overlord had to 
resort* to war. On the other hand some overlords would have 
tried to extract the maximum from their feudatories. In 
the inscriptions ws often read of kings receiving kara from 
their defeated enemies now reduced tom the status of feuda-
3 * ^torles. We learn from the tana^yrsbandha-sangraha that 
Udayasimha, the Gdhnm^ha ruler of Jalor, demanded tribute 
from Vlsala, the Vaghela ruler of Oujarat. It is not unlikely 
that moat of the powerful feudatories were not required to 
send regular tributes to ths overlord. Whenever there was 
any need and the overlord demanded tributes, sometimes possibly 
only to evince his right, the feudatory had to pay it. It 
appears from the relevant references that the feudatoi'ies 
had to pay periodical tributes moat probably every year. The 
Tllakamanjari refers to refractory sTftnantaa not paying the
4.
1. V.211 •
2. XI. 126.
3. Cf. B.I.. I.33ff vv.21-23.
p. 3^.
5. p.iiU - prapannamapi pgrvffdayamapyaoohotBhi.
dues at proper periods* In the Chteflh-narrui1 we also read that 
daring the absenee of the overlord on some expedition the 
nobles and the governors withheld the dues* The same text 
speaks of annual tribute in terms of oash and horses/ Prom 
the Dvyasrayakavya\ as explained by Abhayatllaka Oeni, wes 
learn of the annuel tribute whioh Kumsrapala used to receive 
from his feudatories in Agrahayane and Marges ire a both in 
oash and kind* The Rajanltlratnikara' of Candesv&ra classifies 
kings according to their obligation to pay tributes* But 
unfortunately there is not much to help us in determining the 
mode of the realisation of the tribute, whether the overlord 
or hla envoy went out to oolleot the stxn from the feudatories 
or it was paid at the time they presented themselves at the 
oourt* The Panoatantra6, however, speaks of the envoys from 
the monaroh of the South going to* oolloct yearly tribute 
from the king of a oity and on not reoelvlng the oustomary 
honour growing indignant and remarking "Come, king! Pay-day 
is past, why have you failed to offer the taxes due"*
1. 1.1Ukf. (Elliot «*- Jowso-nj
2. 1.152*
3. XVI. 61-2.
k* PP.3-5.
5' (Tr. A.W.Ryder) p.85. Tha text used by Ryder le the
Panoakhyanaka of Purpabhadra (A.D* 1199).
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When the overlord was exceptionally weak he oould not 
possibly expect the presents* We have an interesting refer* 
enoe to indicate that a very powerful chief taking advantage 
of the weakness of hie overlord sometimes forced him to part 
with some of his valuable possessions* Thus, Yasovannen of 
the C8ndella family forced hia overlord Devap&le of the T’ratl* 
hnrn dynasty to surrender to him a celebrated image of Val* 
kuntha whloh the latter had received from the king as a token 
of his friendhip*1
The feuddtory owed to his overlord the important obll-
tgatlon of military service* We have elsewhere discussed the 
predominantly feudal composition of the army of a king in 
this period* In the inscriptions of this period we have many 
references to feudatories helping their overlords against
their enemy* Thle obligation of feudatories is dearly
/brought out in the historical ploy Saiikhaparibhava Vysyoga* 
Bhuvanapgla, a feudato-ry of Vastopala, fights for his over­
lord against the attack of Sankha from Lirta* When after hie 
victory Vaatupala wea praised by the chief of the bards he
1* R.Niyogi, History of the Qihadavfila Dynasty# p*39#
2* nee supra pp. €9-103.
3* 3.P.Vazundnrj QocloHSoonomlo History* p*27 and n*15h«
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rightly observes that hie own overlord Vlradhavala should 
be praieedt When the army of Muhammad Churl reached the 
vicinity of Mount Abu he was opposed by the combined forces 
of Kelhano# his younger brother KlrttlpSla, Dharavarfa, the 
ParamRra ruler of Abu and their ooramon overlord the Caulukya 
king BhTmadeva II# The feudatory rulers had to come to the 
help of their overlord not only against an external enemy 
but also in suppressing other turbulent feudatories# Thus, 
we see that Sfftaladeva, the ohlef of Si wane, le said to have 
rendered many a ohlef subject to the authority of Kanht^a- 
deva, ths Cfihamdha ruler of Jalor# The feudatory would 
sometimes conquer new territories on behalf of his overlord 
or rsduoe other kings to the position of fsudatories of his 
overlord# In the Prthvlrajsvijaya the Gfihamsha ohlef Durlabha- 
raja I is said to have bathed his sword at the confluence of
the Oanga and the ocean and enjoyed the Oauda land# It has
6been convincingly pointed out by D.Sharma that this should
1. J.O.I.. VII.27U.
2. D.Sharma, Early Chauhon Dynasties. p.138.
3* Dewal Rani tr. by M.Habib in J.I^H.. 1929, p#377#
4. Poona Orientalist. I t>.U7#
5# vrsj;----------------6. Loo. cit. , p p .2l|f.
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be taken as a reference to the success achieved by the 
Crhamahns In Bengal under the banner of tbalr overlord, tha 
Pratlhfira king VatsarSja. In tha Chatau atone inscription* 
we have a reference to an expedition of conquest led by Bhatta, 
the Quhllot chief, egfclnst the kings of ths South, most pro­
bably the Rastrakutaa, at the behest of his overlord, who is 
generally identified with the Pratlhira king Mahlpala.
Wo gat valuable information about ths legal status of 
feudatories, their obligation to pay taxes and tributes and 
their Jurldlelal power from tha Rljanltlrataakara of Candeavara
1. B.I.. XII p.16 v.26.
2. pp7 3-5. A recent study of tha subject (B.P.Maxumdar, 
Socio-Boonomio History. pp.23-4) draws conclusions from 
these paesagaa whioh are not* supported by tha text. Tha 
translation appears to be somewhat oaraloas. Ha speaks of 
three classes of wstwwa sovereigns namely aamrgt. rffJS 
and adhlsvara but tha text really deflnea three classes
of rulers of whioh only tha samrTTt was a sovereign ruler* 
tha remaining two being feudatories or tributaries. Further, 
on ha enumerates two varieties of akara-adhlararaa vis., 
one who ta rules by his owns prowess and awards punish— 
ments aooordlng to his own will and tha other who ia 
exempted from payment of tribute by tha favour of thfc 
emperor. The relevant passage ia i Adhidvaro dvividhah 
sauryadakarah aamrad-anuzrahad-akaraET Adyah aveoohayalva 
daoflddl dadatl dvltlyo'pyanugrahhtd.It la olear that 
both types of nkara-adhldvnrfla did not pay regular tribute 
but mode occasional presentss. This exemption from regular 
payment waa reoalved by acme through the Cawour of tha 
emperor while in others it was a recognition of their power. 
In the passage quoted above danda does not stand for 
punishment in general but for iaxes or tributes. B.P.(continued
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Mlira* It speaks of three olaaaes of kings - samftrdj, aakara 
and akara« A aamrsj or oakraTai^ ln alva/a oolleota tax os from 
all kings* The sakora_rulers (tributaries) paid regular tri­
butes to the paramount lord ever/ month or ever/ /ear and were 
known also aa rfijan* To the oategor/ of akara (literally non- 
tributary but here denoting aemi-tributary) belonged rulers 
called adhlivara and also maharffja who did not pay regular
-valetstributes like the ■akara.but paid them oooaeionnXly according 
to their will and at the oooasion of oourteajry visits to the
f
overlord* It will be clear that the akara rulers formed a 
class of feudatories with only a nominal allegiance to the 
overlftrd* The akara or semi-tributary rulers are divided into 
two sub-olasses according to whether they owe their status
continued)
Mazumdar speaking about the two types of sakara-rajas writes» 
"the first, called the adhlkrtadanda has the right to 
administer criminal justlde and tiioir decision is final*
But in civil oases there is an appeal from their judge* 
ment to the emperor* But these sakara-rfijas who are called 
anadhlkrta-danda have the right to administer civil law 
but have got no power to award punishment or no juris­
diction over criminal oases* The civil cases described 
by them may be referred to the Smperor"* But the passage 
does not support this* There is no reference to civil 
and criminal cases» and the basis of distinction between the two classes la the right to award punishment*
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to their own military valour (^aurya) or to the favour of 
the paramount lord (samrafl-anugraha) . Rulewsjof both these 
sub-classes alike pay aarne tributes to the paramount lord.
Ths rulers of the first sub-olass do so aoaordlng to their 
own will end on pretext of sending envoys (aands^a—vya j ena) 
to appease him. Ths rulers of ths second sub-class pay tribute 
out of feelings of good-will. Ths sakara rulers are also of 
two kinds - those with the power of dapfla etc. (adhlkrta- 
danfl&dlft) and those without it etc. (anadhlkgta-dapfladlfr). We 
may sdd that the basis of classification in the case of sakara 
rulers was not merely the power of awarding punishments in 
legal disputes. Cap<je4vara himself suggests it by using ths 
term adl (eto.). Hit he seems to paraphrase dapfla with nyaya. 
We feel that dapda stands for royal authority in general.
D&pda is a word of wide connotation and might have included 
the right to maintain military force aa well. The two kinds 
of sakara rulers had the power to administer justice and appeal 
against their judgement was reserved for the emperor. But 
whereas the fines Imposed by the first oould not be refunded 
ths second sub-olass had no power at all to award punishments.
27 1
Candeavara postulates that in case a ruler of the second 
sub-olaas did really award punishments the emperor ahould 
impose fines in case of a violent crime (sahoaa) aooordlng 
to the nature of the crime and in cases other than violent 
orimes (asahasa) the en^eror should express his displeasure 
by not accepting, when the feudatory approaches him, the 
present or tributes brought by him and by not granting him 
an interview for two or three days* Caq^ Leivara adds* however, 
that even in this osbs the emperor should not order for a 
refund of the fines imposed by the ruler* It would be dear 
from the description that the akara rulers were without* the 
power to award punishments and formed the numerous class of 
petty land~lords«
The above survey gives us some idee of the status and
-rulersobligations of a feudatory* The feudatory^aotively partici­
pated in the m Important ritea and ceremonies at the imperial 
oourt including tho consecration oeremonyj they had their 
fixed seats in the oourt of the overlord, and had their 
apeolal kinds of emblems end other paraphernalia according to 
thalr status* A feudatory, however, always tried to exploit 
the slightest weakness of his overlord* His right to make
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land-grants appears to have been a qualified one, but here 
also much depended on the relative strength of a feudatory 
and his overlord and their mutual relations* The overlord 
does not seem to have interfered with the internal affairs of 
his feudatories who often seem to have waged wars without 
consulting their overlords* It was the Minister for Peace 
and tar who dealt with the feudatories, though in some oases 
a special offloer called tantrapfela was appointed to represent 
the overlord in the territory of a feudatory. It would appear 
that the overlord also possessed the right of escheat and of 
marrying the sons and daughters of his feudatory* In praotioe 
the possessions of the feudatories were hereditary though 
they oould be transferred and were required to be confirmed 
by eaoh suooeeding emperor*
In view of the paucity of relevant references t  it is 
difficult to make a full-scale comparison of the other aspeots 
of the status of a feudatory vis-a-vis his overlor^d* But the 
above discussion would suggest that in its broad outline the 
picture was not greatly different from that in Hurope*
But this should not be taken to mean that there was total 
identity in details* In India everything remains vague* It 
is not without significance that none of the works on law or
2 7 0
polity of our period gives any consideration to this subject. 
The baslo difference of Indian feudalism with ths European 
one would seem to be the absenoe of an oath of feality. The 
only reference from India whioh would appear to have any 
resentblance to this is about ths participation of feudatories 
in a ceremonial dinner of ths enpsror, whioh has been noticed 
by Abu Said and whioh w e diacuae elsewhere. This however 
has to be emphasised that ths nature of even this ceremony 
remains vagus and we do not know ths details of ths obligations 
whioh ths feudatories thus aoeeptsd and whether this meant 
any corresponding obligation for ths overlord.
i . See
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The growing influence of the samantas is reflected In 
the faot that they appear in some oases to have formed a group 
or assembly of their own and figure as ln^portant persons who 
were consulted on vital issues* Though it would be wrong to 
say that the admantas formed a regular assembly for themselves 
it is clear that they had some form of even rudimentary group 
life and asserted themselves on important occasions* This 
tendency would appear to have started already in the time of
iHaras, The Hardaoarita describes the samantas after the death 
of Frabhakeravardhana as prevailing on Rajyavardhana to accept 
the throne*
We find that in Europe in the feudal age the ohief and 
almost only origin of aotual government for kingdom and barony 
alike, was the curia - a court formed of the vassals whloh 
acted at once and on all matters ut judicial as well as legis­
lative and exercised final supervision and control over 
revenue and administration* As this is an important feature 
of European feudalism we discuss here all possible references
1* (Cowell and Thomas) pp*l68f. The reference does not 
indicate whethfcr it means all the samnntaa or only those 
staying at the oourt of SthRnltfVara*
i
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indicating* that the feudatories in India functioned aa a 
group*
The Sukrta-sanklrtana of Arislinha* a text from Gujarat 
written In the early years of the thirteenth century and in 
praise of VastupSla, a minister of the Vaghelaa of Gujarat* 
gives a reference to a samsad (council) predominantly composed 
of mandalesas.
In Mlthila* whioh is known to have preserved acme of the 
traditionss of early mediaeval polity unalloyed by Muslim 
influences up to a late date* there are indications for a body 
of the feudatories at least in the beginning* of the fourteenth 
centuryt According to K.P.Jayaswal* Gane^vara* one cf the 
uncles of CandesVara (the author of the Rijanltlratnikara) and 
a chief of king Harisiijihadeva* presided over the council of 
feudatory rulers of Mithll^ According to a verse in the 
Sugatl-sopana one of the titles borne by Candeavara was mahir-
1. III.35.
2. Cf. O'Malley* Gazetteer of Darbhan*:a. p. 16 i fOn thh 
death of Ramax Singh Deva* his son Saktl Singh* ascended 
the throne* but his disposition appears to have offended 
the nobles* and one of his ministers established a council 
of seven elders as a check upon the autocratic power of 
the king*.
3* RaJanltiratnXkara ■ Introduction* p.16.
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mahattaka* it would appear that Jayaswal based his view on 
this title. This title is found associated with the name of 
Devadltya, the grandfather of Candeavara.
The title appears in the records of other regions aleoj 
which suggests that the assembly of the samantas was not quite 
unknown in early mediaeval period. From the Oahadav&la records 
it appears that in the reign of Madanapala the actual adminis­
tration was in the hands of a regency council consisting of
i
1. Ibid., pp. 16, 17, f«n. 3 v.5* Ths title Is associated with 
ths name of Oaneavara also in the oolophon to his Geinra- 
pattalake and in ths first verse to the introduction of the 
Chgxidogyamantroddhdra composed by his son Ram&datta - ibid., 
p.17 f«n. 1. See also ibid. , p.19 f.n.1.
2. Mahftnahattdka or mahattaka la not mentioned in any standard 
modern dictionary or any lexicon of the early mediaeval 
period. According to ManierHRfilllams mahattama means great­
est, mightiest, moat powerful, exceedingly great or mighty 
or powerful, and mahattara means greater, mightier, stronger, 
exoeedlngly great or might* or strong; the oldest, most 
respectable, principal, the head or eldest man gf the village, 
oourtier, chamberlain. In the Uttaradhyayana Tlka (3 p. 57;
9 p.l42a; 18 p.250) a village la said to be under its maya- 
hara* In the Damoddrpur inscription of the reign of Budha- 
gupta (Select Inscriptions* pp.324f) the aBtakuladhikarana 
is described as headed by mahattara. In ths Daetakumgraoarlta 
(Kale, p. 120) we have a reference to a JanapadaraaUattara who 
in a subsequent passage is mentioned as rlfsjra-tnukhya (ibid. , 
p. 122). On^the analogy of grama-^nahattara 12am gy ana II. 83*151 
Brhatkalpasutra Bhffgya 35°7) who was ths ohier among the 
villagers (see also Select Inscriptions. pp.346, 417) ws can 
suggest that mahattaka or the mors grandiloquent title mahff- 
mahattaka waa used to designate the chief among the feudatories
i f  RSi anltiretngkars. p.14 f.n.3*
4* Bodhgaya inscription dated in the 74th year of the Lakamana- 
sena era - E*I*, XII p.30. ' #
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the crown-prince, the gueen* the purohlta* the pratlhSra and
1 SLthe mahettaka. Thus the Basahl grant of A.D* 1103 was issued 
by the crown-prince with the consent of the purohita* ma hat taka
3and gratitora. The Kamauli grant too waa issued by the crown - 
prinoe with the consentt  of these three personages and the 
gtueen. That of these the mahsttaka had considerable importance 
would follow from the Rohan grant dated A.D. 1106 of rSnakc 
Lavarapravaha which was issued by the crown-prince with the 
consent of the mahattaka. In this grant the of the mahot-
taka ia Oarigeya whereas In the earlier one it ia Bllhana.
This would suggest that either Bllhana had died before A.D. 1108 
or had been replaced by OShgeya* who probably became more 
influential and ousted Balhana. The Rewa plates of the time 
of Canddlla king Trailokyamalla dated A.D. 1212 mention a 
certain Maldyaaii&ha* the mahgna hat taka and mar;dsllka who was 
appointed by the king as his minister (mantrin). Here the 
association of mahSnahattaka with a feudatory ruler (mai+flallka)
1. R.S.Trlpathi, History of Kanau.1. p.306.
2. U A .  9 OV. 101-5;
3* B.I#, 11.356-60.
k* I U . , XVIII pp.i^-iS.
5* cTi.JL* , IV pp. 37ff.
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Is to be noted* It Is Interesting toe note that the Hews 
inscription dated in Kslsouri ere 9W* (A.D. 1193) mentions one 
aKmsnta Mels/aslipha. In sn inscription of the Kalaouri king 
Vidayasiijiho dated 962 in the Kalaouri era (A.D. 1211) we here 
a reference to a mapdelika Malayasimha. If the Malayasimhas 
mentioned in the three reeorde ere considered identical ae le 
generally done we may get interesting details about the career 
of Ifalayasligha* In the beginning he was sn ordinary feudsl 
ohlef (ssmanta) but lattr on he rose to beoome s feudatory 
ruler or governor (manflallka)# He appears tow have inoreassd 
his power among the feudatories and rose to the position of 
the ohlef of their assembly (mahforiohattaka)* All these phases 
of his career may be plaoed during the period when he was 
under the subordination of the Kalaouris* Hs soon transferred 
his allegiance to the CandiUa king Trallokyamalla who, in 
recognition of his importance and of the services he might 
have performed in the dash between the Kalaourls and the
Candellae appointed him s minister* In the Sdllpur grant of
/  3Kesavaaena we have a reference to an official styled Oau^e-
1. C*t.i»« IV#350ff•
2* Eel** XXV.1J Kltra, Early Valera of Khajuraho* 
3# J * A • S»B (N • S ) X pp* 99H 1* 65*
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mahSmahattaka. That he m a  one of the highest officials of 
the king la olear from the Inscription whioh shows that ths 
grant had to pass through the hands of the king's own advisers 
as well as those of the mahasandhlvlgrahlko and the maoama hat taka 
The name Gau$a pre-fixed to the designation mahehiahat taka is 
interesting. We may suggest that he probably presided over 
the assembly of the feudatories of the Qauda area alone.
i
In the Vlraala-vasahl inscription dated A.D. 1320 Pratapa~ 
mails who belonged to a collateral branoh of the Cahamanas of 
Jalor is described as respected in the assemblies of rulers 
(bhfipdla-sadasau inanyah). It is not unlikely that this is a 
reference to the high position whioh he occupied on account of 
his meritorious services among the feudatory chiefs of the 
CahamSna king of Jalor, who may have formed a regular council 
deliberating important problems in an assembly hall.
We learn of fixed numbers off feudatories associated with 
some kings of this period. This is significant because the 
necessity of preserving the actual number of feudatories does 
not always seem relevant. Moreover, it has to be noted that 
this could not have been the total number of feudatories under
1. See D.Sharma, Karly Chauhan Dynasties, p.174*
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these kings because the total is likely to be changed Tor 
better or worse with political vicissitudes* It is likely 
that the recorded number gives the total strength of the 
feudatories who formed the agtaanta assembly* Thus the Cdhemaha 
king PpthvTrdja had 150 feudatories under him1, the Kalaouri
2- 3
Karna 136 and the Caulukya Kumlropala 72* In the India Office 
plate of Lakemanasena we have a reference to the hundred 
councillors headed oeunolllers headed by the Qauda-taahasandhl-
vlgrahlkn Sankaradhara, who most probably formed tthe samanta
sassembly* It is to be noted that in the Prabandhhclntarnoi^l the 
seventy-two samantas of KumarepHle are said to have always 
been found in his company when he was seated in court or went 
9*& to another city on a religious visit or to honour an emi­
nent personality* Sometimes these seventy-two sStaantas dis­
cussed matters concerning relations with other kingdoms and 
6war* It is clear that these sffmantac had some form of ana
1* ^a^ll ut-Tawarlkh in Elliot and Dowson, 11*251•
2* Prabandhacintfinanl» n*U9 11*50-52*
3* Tbid. f p.81 ll*11f, p*87 11*23-30, p.93 1.2.
U. K*I*. XXII p*13*
5* Prabandhaointamanl* p.81 ll*11f, p*87 11*28-30, p*93 1.2*
6* KumSraeKlaoarlta (y.S.P*. 1900), Introduction, pp* xll-xlll*
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lorganisation, probably working through an assembly. Wo are* 
however, totally Ignorant about tho manner in whioh they 
functioned and tho rules whioh guided them. It is, however, 
tempting to see in them on organisation similar to that of the
forty amirs of Sultan Iltutmish.
z
Tho AparBjltapreohi would support those references. It 
envisages fixed numbers for different categories of feudatories 
who attended the royal court (sabhl). It is obvious that all 
the feudatories oould not be present all the time at the oourt. 
It appears that the number mentioned in the text were required 
to be always present at the court, otherwise there does not 
appear to be muoh justification for the text enumerating the 
specific numbers. This would look like anx assembly of the 
feudatories and chiefs of the emrpire. The list is as follows s~
(a) Man&alesas U
(b) Ml&dallkas 12
(c) Mafrgaamantas 16
(d) 3amantaa 32
1. In ths Auoityavicaraoaroa, p.18 wa have a reference to an 
aesembly-hsll of the sSnantaa (samantasthsha)• The refer­
ence suggests that it was a part of the oourt wherew the 
samantas sat. We are not sure if it was used by the Bimantas 
for their deliberations also.2. p. 196 w.33-4*.
2 8 5
(e) Leghu-samantas
(f) Caturamslkas 1+00
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(g) Rijaputraa who were numerous.
In the epigraphic and literary works of the period we 
often find references to the cakra (oircle) of the samantas.
Fe suggest that in some oases, at least, it did not stand for 
the mere totality of the feudatories hut denoted an organised
ibody or group of£ them. In any case it would appear that cakra 
had some technical sense in these references. It is to be 
noted that in ell theses references, epigraphlo and literary, 
we do not find any other term dignifying group or collection 
even though there was no necessity to use it on grounds of 
the requirements of metre. It would appear that for the 
corporate body of the samantas cakra waa the special term 
which wra in use. Thus according to thfe Prabodhacandrodaya 
Copula, a feudatory of Candella Klrtivarman, was called sakala-
1. MonierHfVilliams, Sanskrit •In^ lish Dictionary explains cakra 
to mean the wheel, a oircle, a form of military array, the wheel of a monarch's chariot rolling over his dominions, 
sovereignty, realm. But Maedonell, A Practical Sanskrit 
Dictionary also gives multitude, host, flock, troop as the 
meaning"of the term. Apte, Practical Sanskrit Bngllah 
Dictionary too mentions cakru aa meaning a troop, multitude, 
collection, an army, a host.
2 8 C
almopta-oakra-oadflmanl (the or sat Jewel of tho oakra of tha
z
aftnantaa). The commentary to tha Ramaoarlta also refers to
tha oakra of ths numerous admantas joining together (milltff-
nanta-aamantaoakra) in oonneotlon with the uprising against 
_  3
Mahlpila II* In the Tllakamanjarl too we have a reference
to the presence of the ainanta-oakra on the battle-field. The
*i
Bhavlsayattakaha also speaks of the entire oakra of the samantas 
(aaeaa-simanta-oakku) as present at ths oourt* Ths suggestion 
la clearer In the case of a certain samanta named 3arvanajp 
who makes no referenoe whatsoever to his overlord but alelms
that he had evinced his qualities eminently In the oakra of
s
the samantas (samanta-oakra-prakatatara-gunafr). We may here 
take note of the suggestion that oakra Is rather a modifica­
tion of jtthe ancient oonoept of a mandala without Implying
i
1* Bose* History of the Candallaa. p.132. If In the present 
ease cnicra la used to refer only to the totality of aamwntas 
the word sakela appears to be redundant* The uae of aakala 
and oakra side by side would indicate that oakra had soma 
speoial significance* A similar use of oakra In associa­
tion with asesa Is noticed above In the BhaviBayattakahg*
Cf* the expression samasta-rgJa-oakr— nmaivlta-oarena 
applied to Oovlndaoandra. See R.Nlyogl. History of the 
Qahadavala Dynasty, p.86.
2. 1.31.
3* p. 86.
ft. U A . . XIV pp.U5f«
4 • a I v . o -  i *oee a lso  Uda^rasundarikaths, p.2U -  prasadsnabhi—
nandya kramoya t am a n u .1 Tv i  s 5Yn an t a c a kp am.
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that tha members of the oakra formed a kind of corporate 
body* This latter suggestion, is not supported by the cocnnent- 
ary on the Ramaoarlta* This souroe speaks of Rimap31 a as 
crushing the Kaivarta rebellion with* the help of his samanta- 
cakra and recovering his ancestral dominions and goes on to 
enumerate the names of the prominent feudatories who formed
RlmapSla'a aamanta-oakra which stood by his side on the occasion
zand adds that there were other samantas also who are Remitted 
because they were not important* It is to be noted that if 
samanta-cakra was the ancient concept of mandala now formed 
of feudatories there would not have been any sense in only 
some of the feudatories forming it* It would follow that it 
was some organisation of the samantas to whloh only a few 
samantas were admitted because of their power and prestige» 
whereas there were many others who did not form the cakra* It 
is interesting to note that in this list of feudatories cons*
tltutlng the samanta-cakra, there is mentioned a certain
/Lakgml-Sura, tha ruler of Apara-Mandara, who is described as
3Bamaata-atavlka-eainanta-caicpa—cudjftnnql. It would appear that
1. On 1.1*2-5.
2. On 11.5-6.
3. Ibid.
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besides an assembly of slmantas in general there waa a parti­
cular one for the forest feudatories. The separate existence 
of an assembly for a particular section of the samantas might 
have been due to the high injportanoe it had oome to oooupy.
±This may appear likely from a reference in the same commentary9 
which states that before undertaking his second expedition 
against his opponents Ramapzla visited the principal feudatories 
and in particular won over the s&nantas of the forest regions. 
Another possibility is that there were separate assemblies 
for the different types or sections of ths samantas while the 
general assembly of the SSmantaa was constituted of the more 
important samantas of the different sections. We cannot 
hazard any suggestion on the system aooordlng to whioh the 
samantas constituting the general assembly were elected or 
selected from their respeotlve assemblies. It seems9 however9 
likely that these samantas achieved this distinction as a 
recognition of their influence and military strength*. We do 
not postulate a system of regular democratic elections and 
the slmantaa getting the right to represent the assemblies of 
their own seotion in the general assembly. Probably the enqperor
1. On I.U3ff«
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used to nominate them to the general assembly in view of their 
military strength.
We learn from bardie ballads found in the Pythvlrffja Raso, 
ParamaWRiao and the Alha Raso that before setting out to 
attack Mahoba, the capital of Paramala (Pararaardideva), the 
Candella king, PrthWiraJa Cahamana took oounsel with all his 
chiefs^ Likewise we learn that when Ppthvlraja, the Cahamana 
king, reached the vicinity of Mahoba the eapltal of the Candella 
king, a council of the chiefs was convened and it was decided 
on the suggestion of the ohlef queen to seek for a temporary 
truce for a oouple of months^
Though the system of the samanta assembly might not have 
crystallised into^powerful institution^ everywhere in northern 
India it is olear that the samantas had came to be regarded 
aa Important councillors to be consulted on inportant issues.
In the Brhatkathakosa we often meet the expression samanta- 
mantrlnahi whioh may bo translated either as 'samanta councillors’
3M  Jttl or As t samantas and ministers9. In one place at least
1 • E.I. , XX. 127 - mahasaniftnta-rajaputra-yandlta-padah.
2. Mltra, Early Rulers of khajuraho. n.122^ Also N.3.Bose, 
History of the Candellas. p.i 857 
3* LVI.33h - Bilmant amajctt r ino mukhya antafrpuramahattarah*
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the first suggestion would suit the construction better* In 
any case it is clear from this reference that the council of 
the samantas was an lsqportant factor in the state* In this 
story afimanta-mantrins are those mentioned first among those 
deliberating after the death of the king* The meaning of 
samanta-*nan t rin suggested by us is supported by the colophon 
of a manuscript from Pat tan dated A*D* 1170 which refers to 
the rule of a samanta-mantwin over an administrative division
called pathaka* We feel that the expression aamantamatyakah
  _found in the Manaoollaso at many places means feudatories
functioning as councillors* It is significant to note that
— 3Sod$hala in his Udayas undarlkatha maintains s difference bet­
ween the mantrins and the samantas and observes that while the 
king discussed with his mantrins the conduct of ideal kings
1* Catalogue of Manuscripts at Pat tan I p*105 - samantainantrini 
Valldraka-pathnknm parioanthayatltyevsm kale pravarttamfiha* 
2* II p*1QU v*12Q6 - mondalgdhi^vardh durdh olmantlgeStyaka 
gpl» B*P*lta*umdar* Soclo-Economic History of Northern 
India p p.21 translates sstmantreatyakas as feudatoryprincee 
and* their ministers* It is not clear on what grounds hs 
bases this translation* If the expression is treated ae a 
Dvandva compound it would mean feudatory princes and minis­
ters*We find no justification for taking amBtyakas hare 
as referring to ministers of feudatory rulers*
3* p*27*
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or past such as Prthu, Bharata and Bhagiratha, ha deliberated 
the actions or turbulent enemies with the samantas*
A natural question whioh arises in this oonneotion is how 
did the oounoil or the samantas originate* We rind that some 
form or a oounoil played an important part in administration 
rrom a very* early date* Sven in the Vedio literature we meet
iaabha and aamltl* In the Maurya period we are on a surer 
ground about the existence or some form or a oounoil oT minis* 
ters (mantri*parisad)* The Arthssastra^ envisages three types 
or arrangements, a small cabinet or three or rour ministers, 
a oounoil or minis ters, eight or more sooording to the require* 
men is and a larger number or superintendents or high orfioers 
connected with various departments* That the rerorenoes to 
the parigad in the Arthasastra are not a pious speculation or 
a theorist but reflect the actual administrative machinery of 
the Maurya period will follow from the third and sixth Rook 
Fdidts of Asoka whioh refer to the parisa as issuing out orders 
to the officers designated as yutas or yuktas* The Malavikagnl* 
mltra.whose plot relates to the period immediately after the
1* Vedic Index* II*U27j U*N*Ghoshalf Studies in Indian History 
and Culture* pp*3w* ; R*s*Sharmaf Aspects of Political 
Institutions* pp*C3ff j K.P.Jayaswal, Hindu Polity* Part I p.11 
2* 1*15. ----------
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decline of the Mauryon empire, also testifies to the existence 
of the mantrl-T>arlead. We learn from this drama that the 
deolsion of Pugyamltra to establish a Avalrajya is conveyed 
to the mantrl-parl3ad and then the amatya, who probably served 
ss the President of the council being the ohlef minister, 
informs him about the oounoll agreeing with I him, whereupon 
Fu?yamltra asks the oounoll to depute senapati Virasena to 
oarry out the proposal. The epics also suggest that the kings 
used to discuss and decide lines of policy in the midst of 
their raantrins*.
We cannot trace the stages through whioh the assembly of 
thW saaantas came to evolve. It may, however, be suggested 
that it was some kind of continuation of earlier councils such 
as the ancient sabha and the mantri-parlgad of later times. 
Peudalisation of the state apparatus may have gradually led 
to feudatories assuming the funetlon of royal officials and 
with their growing importance in the empire they probably came 
to be consulted on important issues.
The above survey makes it olear that we do not get evi­
dence to suggest regular assemblies of slmantas like the curia
1. Ch. V.
2 . Mbh., X I I . 185.111 X I I .8 3 .U 7 J  Rlmd, 11.100.18, 71.
of European feudalism in all the kingdoms of the early 
mediaeval period* Further, the available references indicate 
that the rudimentary form of the assembly of the samantas was 
associated mostly with big empires and sovereign kings* We* 
have no clear evidence to show that the assemblies functioned 
even under the bigger feudatories* The possibility, however, 
cannot be entirely ruled out because even the samll state of 
Mithila, which shows several early mediaeval institutions, had 
such an assembly. But we very much doubt if these assemblies 
existed under smaller feudatories* Moreover, though the 
samanta assembly can be said to have deliberated over all the 
important problems of the kingdom, we do not have anything 
to suggest that they had any legal status of the type the 
curias had in Europe. It would appear that they mostly 
concerned themselves with questions of waging war or making 
alliances with other states and of maintaining the pe*ce in 
the kingdom. There is no reference to suggest that the samanta 
assembly served as j u d i c i a r y  Qnd legislature or supervised 
any control over revenue collection and administration. Our 
sources are equally silent about the rules governing the work­
ing of the samanta assemblies. We again do not findi iridioa-
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tions to suggest that tha aimanta assembly had an/ real 
executive function. It was an advisor/ board, and it was 
open to the king to aooept its advis*;though in practice, 
especially when the kin# did not possess much military power, 
he had to rely on the sSnanta assembly*
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CHAPTER K.I - FEUDAL IMPACT OH THK TAA.mOH-^SySTSM
The feudnlisation of state strueture vitally affected 
the taxation system# The system became complex end thus 
increased the weight and burden of £the taxes whloh the people 
had to bear# In a feudal society with many grades of rulers 
superimposed one upon another the number of the claimants to 
tax increased, which ultimately was bound to affect the total 
burden on the tax-paying classes# The different grades of 
rulers tried to exact enough money not only to support them­
selves but also to meet the demands of their immediate lords* 
It is not known how many strata of feudatories there were in 
actual practice but we can form some idea of sub-infeudation 
in the period from stray references which have survived#
Thus, an inscription dated A#D# 1197 mentions a rauta under 
his immediate lord a ranaka and the sovereign lord, the king 
of Kinyakubja, l#e# the (Jaha^avSla ruler# The Hatonpur stone 
inscription of the time of the Caulukya king Kumffrap&la* 
implies a longer chain of rulers# We learn from this inecrip-
1. J.A#S.B (N.S), VII.763#
2# P#Peterson, Collection of Prakrit and Sanskrit Inscrip­
tions, p#206#
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tlon that under KurriarapBla Naddula-mandala was being ruled 
by mahlSraja-bhupglo Ra^yapala to whom owed allegiance Puna- 
paksa, a ohlef of 8U villages, who In hla turn had certain 
thakkuraa aa his feudatories* Instances of chains of rulers 
and of aub-lnfeudatlon from different parts of northern India 
can be multiplied from eplgrophlc records* This tendency is 
reflected In the Lekh^paddhatl1 also* Among the specimen 
docianents of different kinds of charters we have a charter of
a king recording the grant wt to a rTTqaka of a desa which,
a.os we have seen elsewhbre, Is sometimes used to refer to a 
mnndala* Another document found In the Lekhopaddhatl in this 
very context is a charter recording the grant of a village 
by a rapaka to a rajaputra*
3As we have seen elsewhere, the feudatories were required 
to pay either occasional tributes or fixed periodical dues* 
But there is some evidence which indicates that at the looal 
level the tax-collecting rights of the king and those of his 
petty chiefs were sometimes not exclusive so that the farmer
1* p*7«
2* See supra pp.-u-r-88. 
3* 3eesupra pp.26€ 68,
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had to pay doable taxes. Thus, it would appear from a refer-
*enoe in the Dvyasraya-kavya that after the harvest was over 
in autumn a share of the produce was taken by the gramn-patl 
(village lord) and another shares by the king* It is interest­
ing to note that the Brhc t-Par a Bara also speaks of a culti­
vator as paying the separate shares of the village chief 
( grama sa) and the ruler (nppa)*
In the epigraphic records of this period we find terms
such as aksaps fralaprastha and pratlhSraprestha in the Oeh&da-
3vala inscriptions, cauroddharaue in the inscriptions from 
Bengal, duhsgdhyedays and pattakiladaya in the Kalaouri grants** 
and tararSbhevya in a Ouhila inscription* As we hove seen 
elsewhere, these terms refer to the dues whioh the villagers 
had to pay to the ox'flcers whose names are prefixed to the 
terms denoting the dues* These are new terms which appear 
in the records of the early mediaeval period end represent a
1. 111*2*
2* (Jivanenda) III p*113*
3* R.Niyogi, History of the Qghadavgla Dynasty, p*l67« See 
supra pp. m-ff
U* U*N*Ghoshal, Hindu Revenue System* p*243J*
3* C*I*I*, IV no*53- See supra p.ivr.
6. Collection of Prakrit and Sanskrit Insorlptlona, p*1*>6*
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characteristic feature of the taxation system of the period*
It would seem that the claims of the official nobility must 
have been a new burden on the tax-paying classes* In the
iOandella inscriptions we often find a stereotyped expression
containing the order of the donor king enjoining the state
slservants, the forest officers and the oatas to relinquish their 
respective claims in favour of the donee* It would follow 
that tthese groups had some formal and conventional rights 
over villages, which obviously added to the burdens of the 
villagers* We oan form some idea of the pressure on the 
resources of the poor villager whloh these official privileges 
meant if we keep in mind the fact that freedom from the inter*- 
ferenoe of the oStas and bhataa is repeated in all the land- 
grants a* with* a uniform boredom* An inscription from Sungal 
in the Chcmba state indicates the nature of some of the exac­
tions whloh the villagers suffered at the hands of petty 
officers such as oatas and bhatas* These had a formal right 
to alight at a villager9s house, to out or crush his corn* 
sugarcane or pasture, whether green or ripe, toa take roclka-
1* I*, XVI no*2*
2. Ttavikas is generally translated to mean wild tribes or 
foresters* But we suggest that the term probably refers 
to t  state officers in charge of forests*
3* Vogel, Antiquities off Chamba State, no*15 11*22-24*
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clfrola or to take oows-milk, to carry off hie stools, benches 
or coaches9 to seize his wood, fuel, grass, oheff and so on* 
Besides these officers legally entitled to Bome dues 
from the villagers we have Indications to suggest that taking 
advantage of the anarchy due to the weakening of the central 
authority a class of chieftains had grown up who also in some 
form realised some taxes from the villagers making the burden 
of taxes still heavier for the villagers* Hemacandra in his
Sj. tDeelnfimamgla uses the term grSmarodo and kodlo and explains 
them as meaning persons who enjoy villages by deceitful 
manipulation* It would appear that these represented a class 
of chieftains who were not recognised by the lawful authori­
ties of the time but collected taxes over and above those 
levied by the legally authorised agencies*
The feudatories needed money not only to pay the tributes 
to their overlord but also to maintain a strong army which 
was very important in view of the internecine wars and struggles 
whioli^ tfie order of the day during most of our period, espec­
ially in the tenth and twelfth centuries, and also to meet
1. II*U8, 90.
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the lavish expenses on show and grandeur whloh they imitated 
from the high kings and which, they thought, raised their 
prestige* The expenses on the army were necessary for the very 
existence of the kingdoms and In those troubled times ambitious 
chiefs needed them to Increase their own territories and power* 
All this naturally Influenced the taxation system and rendered 
It more burdensome* An Interesting confirmation of this 
tendency is to be found in a reference in the Vlkrama&kedeva- 
carlta* We learn that the brother of king Vlkrama of the 
Calukya dynasty was his feudatory, but wanted to increase his 
army so that he might be successful In his rebellion against 
his brother, the overlord* With* that end in view he Is said 
to have resorted to questionable ways of financial extortion 
and amassed a treasure by oppressing his subjects*.
Herea we may Investigate the position as regards the 
rights and privileges of the feudatories to realise taxes* It 
appears that even the s^maller feudatories, feudal lords or 
chiefs had full rights to realise all the existing taxes, to 
make changes In them by altering the mount to be levied and
1. Saras XIV*
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also to introduce new imposts, if and when the/ thought it 
necessary* It is to be emphasised that in the religious 
grants the donees were given the right to realise all the taxes 
whioh hitherto were paid to the state* This is olear not 
onl/ from the specific enumeration of the items of revenue but 
also from the clauses which require the cultivators to pay to 
the donee the taxes and dues whioh the/ had paid to the donor 
king* These grants are addressed to officers who are required 
to see that the donees are not disturbed in the* enjoyment of 
their revenue* Sometimes the donor enjoins the future rulers 
of his own family and also others not to Interfere with the 
donees enjoying the revenue* Now, as we have pointed out 
elsewhere, the seoular grants were fashioned after the reli­
gious grants* It is, therefore, likely that a similar right 
to redlise all the taxes was granted even in the case of secu­
lar grants also* As has been rightly pointed out by Professor 
R.S.Sharmn, some of the grants of our period, whioh are 
presented in the form of religious grants, were not far reli­
gious merit but were made out of secular considerations* We
1* Seesapra pp.5^ >iiK>*
2. J.B»S*H*0. * IV.82ff.
3 0 2
have very clear evidence on tills point in the land-grants 
whioh were made to a ksatriya riuta named Rajyadharavarman in 
the Oaha^avfila kingdom* These grants follow all the formali­
ties which we notice in a religious grant* Thus we oan safely
the secular g^a-itts
oonolude that like the religious grants*also contemplated a 
transfer of the right to the revenues*
That the feudatories had the same fiscal rlgfits as those 
enjoyed by their overlords follows from the grants made by 
the feudatories* In these records we find that the feudatories 
enumerate all those taxes whioh are found in a charter issued
by a sovereign king* To illustrate our point* we may cite
- *the Malga (Sahadol) plates of samanta Indraraja belonging to 
the first half of the seventh century A*D» an inscription 
dated A*D* 893 of the time of MahendrapUla I recording a grant
3by his Calukya feudatory Balavarman, the Partabgarh inscrip­
tion (a *D* 9U6) of Mahendrap'Sla II about a grant made by his 
feudatory Madhava, the grants made by Devanandadeva, a feuda-
1. I*A* * XVIII*13*Hh3l S.I* . IV.111-12.
2. B.I* , XXXIII*211ff.
3* B.I*, IX pp* U-6*
U* B.I*, XIV* 18^-87.
3 03
1 * tory ohlef In Orlasa, those of Jayabheta IV, the Sone—Saet—
Bonk copper plat® grant of mahamandallka Udayaraja, the
Kamauli plate of mahgra japutra Vatsaraja belonging to the
V *Simgara family and the grant made by ranaka LavarSpravaha#
It goes without saying^ that the very faot that these feuda­
tories could grant these revenues implies that they originally 
possessed the right to enjoy them#
From the literary as well as the epigraphic records or 
this period we get ample evidence to prowe that new ways of 
taxing the people were being used and the feudal chiefs 
resorted to oppressive measures# The Vsatupalscarlta records
a tradition about a miandallka who extracted heavy presents
6and bribes from the people and plundered the merchants# The
account of the career of Laksmauaf the founder of the Saha-• § w
mane dynasty of Nadol, as given in the Puratanoprabandha-
7 — , 9sangraha and the Nainsi’s Khyat» though containing supernatural
1# > XXVI#78ff; X/VII#328ff# The records do not contain
a specific reference to the overlord and it is difficult 
to determine from other sources#
2. O.T.I#. IV.96ff, 102ff•
3# K«T», XXTI#227ff*
U# Iii., IV# 131 ff•
5# I.A. , XVIII.iWf.
6. p#100#
7* pp#101f*
8* I p. 152 q# by D.Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties# pp.!2of.
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elements, appears credible enough and may well represent the 
behaviour of a typical feudal chief of the period# D#Sharma 
convincingly interprets these traditions to chow that Lekfmnna 
did aet■ rob some caravans of all their horses and that hie 
looting expeditions, whose field probably included the confines 
of Mewer as well as Qujarat, wore glorified into the bardic 
story that Lakha collected the transit duties at the further
barrier of Patten arid levied tribute from the prince of
—  2.Chlttore# The TJdayasundarikathe of P>od<Jhala also indicates
thet feudal chiefs often used oppressive and questionable
means to raise money# In this text wc have a reference to a
feudal chief belonging to the ro/Ql family, who used to
imprieon rich people for extracting moirey from them# It was
considered usual for feudal chiefs to resort to new and
strange itame of taxation# The Lata kernel aka of ftankhadhcru
belonging to our period ridicules the strange ways of feudal
chlef3 for finding out new sources of revenue# This subject
ie unusual for the literary traditions of classical Sanskrit
literature end suggests that the Letaksmelaka selected for
1# Op, cit# , pp# 121-22# _
2. p#56 - kadgoldbandl ;rhrtva srimadbh/ah#
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ridiculing a social evil which was widely rampant in its 
period# Sahgrlmsvisara, one typical character of society 
represented in this worlc, 18 a rajaputra chief (rauttaraja)> 
who enjoys the assignment of a village (grama-pattPka)# He 
is represented os saying that he made money even from the
1sparrows, dead birds, pig dung and the shrouds of desd bodies.
A study of the inscriptions also suggests that the feu­
datories were always trying to find new w«ys to increase the 
amount of the taxes# In the inscriptions of the period we 
often find new terms denoting new forms of tnxes# Thus, in 
connection with the revenues assigned to a temple besides 
the common ones, t'athonadeva, a feudatory chief under the
Pratiharas of Kanauj, mentions the terms mayutja, khalabhik^ff,
Z.prasthaka, skandhaka, mirffiayaka and nasttbharata* 1ft two
land-granta made by feudatories of Mahendrapala in the Kathia-
3war area we have the new tax called collaks# In some inacrip- 
tions from Assam we find references to oppressive taxes, suoh
1# Act II p#18#2. K.I#. Ill no#36#
3* «^#I♦ , IX no# i (a and B)#
U# U#N#Qhoahaly Hindu Revenue System, p#2U8# Cf# 3UJL#, XXXII
no#33 ll#U2f#
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as those Imposed on the fasting of elephants (hastibandha) 
and the moving of boats (naukabandha) * the tracking of thieves 
(oanroddharaqa), the arrest of criminals (daydapa^a), the 
qparikara tax, the utkhetana impost for various occasions
mi
(nananiAtta) and the grazing of elephants, horses, and other
anitaals* The Kalaouri records sometime refer to the grant
1
of a tax of unknown meaning called ardhapuruearlka* In some 
of the land-grants of Oedi and Candella kings we find the 
revenue terms akasotpattl and kalyanadhana* U.N.Ohoshal 
leaves these terms unexplained* But we suggest that kalyana- 
dhana may refer to the presents or nazarana of modern usage 
which* villagers pay to the village ohlef from time to time* 
The term akasotpatti means produce of the sky and suggests 
that the kings and ohlefs were always trying to levy taxes 
on all possible items* The (Jbhadavala records beat all other
records for references to new and strange revenue terms* In
r
some of the inscriptions from Orissa we find many revenue 
terms some of whloh indicate that they were mostly of the
1. J***3*B* * VIII. 1+92.
2. Hindu Revenue System* pp.25W«
3. Ibid.
k* Tbid* , pp*26iff*
5* B.I* * XXXITI* 266ffJ XXVIII.32Uff.
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nature of feudal exactions on a number of pretexts#
In the Caulukya inscriptions we find among the list of
zrevenues the terms navamar;;gonaka and navanldhanas# U#N#
3Ohoshal suggests that the original imposition of this kind 
had become permanent and that an additional levy was made at 
this time# It would therefore appear that sometimes the 
rulers did not hesitate to double the amount due on any item 
of tax on the flimsy argument that there waa a need for that# 
Two inscriptions from the Caulukya kingdom indicate the 
rights enjoyed by the feudatories# At the same time they 
reveal how the feudatories were not alow to take advantage of 
all possibilities and opportunities to increase the burden 
of taxation# It la well known that king Kumarapala out of 
sincere religious convictions prohibited the killing of ani­
mals on certain days of a month# It la obvious that he had 
no monetary desires behind this act but we learn from the 
records tkmt of his feuddtorles that they converted this also 
into a means of income# We learn fhat one feudatory, who waa 
a ohlef of 81* villages, laid down a fine of 1* drammas on a
1# E.g., yandapana. vijayavandapanS# hostl-danda and haladai^ da#
2. U.N.Ohoshal, Hindu Revenue System, p# 256#
3# Ibid.
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a person who disobeyed the orders prohibiting the killing of
1 — animals* Another ohlef Alhanadeva imposed a fine of 5 drananas
if the defaulters were ordinary people but only 1 dramma if
they belonged to the royal family* In the second reoord the
rule was extended to include potters9 who were made liable to
fine in case they made pots on the days prohibited for killing
animals**
In some of the insorlptlons of the period we find long 
lists of specific dues which were assigned to tcnples* We 
feel that these items were not the usual dues which the donor
king or chief used to realise but seem to have been added to
those already existing* If they had been the customary dues 
there was not much sense in giwlng long lists of charges 
mentioned in each specific case* Moreover9 as we shall see9 
some of the items seem to have been new ones9 which could not
have been covered by the usual dues in force* This would mean
that these were additional imposts whioh the already over- 
burdened tax-payer had to bear* Thus9 in the Arthuna inscrip­
tion of the ParamSra chief CamuntjLaraJa dated A.D* 1078 the
1• Prakrit and Sanskrit Inscriptions, pp*206f♦
2. Ibid., pp.172f.
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taxes assigned to a temple or mandalesvara Mahadeva are 2 - 
On each • oharaka (pack) of candid sugar and jaggery belong­
ing to the traders - one varolka#
On each bharaka of Bengal madder, thread and cotton - i 
rupaka#
On every bharaka of coconuts - 1 fruit*
On each mutaka (bullock-load) of salt - 1 nmnaka*
Prom every thousand arooa-nuts - 1 nut#
On every ghataka (a measure of liquid things) of butter 
and sesame oil - 1 nallka#
On each kotiks of clothing fabric - li rupakas#
On every Jala - 2 pulakas (bundles)#
For each house of the traders in the local bazar - 1 dramma
on the Caitra festival of sacred thfread#
On the shops of braziers - 1 drarma per month#
On each vumvaka of distillers - U rupakas#
On every house of the wihole population - 1 dramma#
On the gambling-house - 2 rupakas#
JLOn each lagada - 2 aantas#
1# E#I., XIV no# 21#
2# Ibid#, p#309 f#n#12# It may be connected with Marathi
la gad meaning a frame of wood or iron in which pitchers are 
carried upon beasts, and Ghijaratl lagadum meaning a coarse 
bag put on an aso in whioh the burden is placed#
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On eaoh karga of oil - 1 pan aka*
On eaoh load of cattle-fodder - 1 vraa-vlm^opaka*
On each trader's association (vanlg-mapidallka) - 1 dramna*
(The fourteenth da/ of the bright fortnight i*e* the full-
mocn day is attached to every occurrenoe)
iOn a pile of sugar - 1 draima*
On a water-wheel - 1 haraka (handful) of barley*
On a cleai^ 20 (packs) of loaded grain - 1 bharaka*
a 3On a bhai^ ks (of the same) - 1 changa*
From each lagada - 1 citron*
From a mu taka (bullock-lood) of barley - the van a (a handful)* 
Hero it should be noticed that besides taxes on commodities 
the inscription imposes levies on houses, shops and, what is 
more significant, on a trader's association*
Likewise we find that a certain thakkura Muluka of the 
Ouhila family ruling at Mangrol (A.D* 11U6) under king KumSTa-
1* Tavanim may be connected with Marathi tavana meaning the 
heap of sugarcane as cut for the mill - S*I*, XIV p*310
that any nember less than 20 was not liable to this tax* 
3* The meaning of the term is not known*
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pala assigns the following taxes to a tenple s -
/ ' ~Prom the oustovns house (aulka-mandaplXa) of Sri Mangalopura -
1 karsapana per day*
Prom the revenues of talara - 1 karsapana per day*
On every man aka taken from the pannier of a pack-bullock -
1 karsabana*
On every cart-load of grain - k kar yap anas.
On every pannier of a donkey - £ karsapana*
On every bundle of betel leaves and on every vldahargi kerl,
vatuyg and the like - £ kargapano*
On every oamel-load of betel leaves - 2£ karaapanoB*
On every cart laden with betel leaves - 1 dramma*
On every field yielding the best crop - 1 karsapana*
On every khunti*# kharall and hahsa in a salt-pan - ^
karsapana*
(in the same manner to be taken in Coruyava$a and Valaijs.)
From the transit duties collected at the customs house an 
the road to Lathivadra - 1 silver piece to be given by thakkura 
Orl Muluka*
1
1• Colleotlon of Prakrit and Sanskrit Inscriptionsf pp*158ff•
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Prom the customs house at Vama^naathali - 1 karfrapana per 
day#
On gambling - 1 kfTrsabana every day#
On every bundle in a betel leaves shed - 100 betel leaves#
i On every vidahera, kerl> vatuya and the like - 50 betel 
leaves#
Prom every shop of a betel leaf seller on one unhusked 
betel-nut - 2 betel leaves per day#
We can very well see the existing tendency as regards the 
feudal Imposts from the entry regarding the tax imposed on 
every field yielding the best crop# It goes without saying 
that the field producing the beat crop must have been paying 
the regular taxes and the present oess aimed at extracting 
money out of the higher profits whioh the owners of suoh a 
field had#
It would appear that the kings did not prevent the 
feudatories from applying their high-handed system of taxation# 
Probably the feudalisation off the political structure had 
gone very much ahead and as the kings depended on the feudal 
levies they could not interfere with the rights of thfeir 
feudatories to in^ose taxes# On the other hand it may appear
31
thht they acquiesced in this state or efMir by recognising 
its existence* This would follow from the fact that in some 
records of our period the lists of taxes granted often are 
found having the expressions uoltanuolta, nlyatgniyata and 
bhavjgyet* These, thus, tacitly sanction the possibility of 
the Icings and chiefs introducing same new taxes in the future, 
a few of whloh may even turn out to be unjust and oppressive*
3 1 4
m X t m U A  gO.Pg .QF CHIVALRY AMD MODAL — I
A feudal society is often found associated with traditions 
of chivalry* Suoh a society includes an order of class of 
warriors or knights with high ideals* Chivalry inculcates 
virtues suoh as limitless valour, truth-speaking, troth to 
onefs liege, extravagant generosity, romantic love of woman 
and devotion to religious institutions* In India traditions 
of chivalry appear to have been very old* The society reflected 
in the eplos, especially the Mahabharata* would seem to be 
one wedded to chlvalrlc ideals* Some of the ohlvalrlc practices 
oan be traced baok earlier, sometimes even to the Vedlc 
society* In India the thivalrlo Ideals received their strength 
and permanence through the caste system which envisages a 
distinct group of men of arms devoted to the protection of 
society and directed by high Ideals of noble conduct*
In mediaeval times certain forms of chivalry gained force 
and become wide-spread* The prevailing anarchy and need for 
protection coupled with the life of a feudal ohlef in the 
closed or self-sufficient economy of cities and villages
1* H*0*TaVlor* The Mediaeval Mind. I pp*56>-70*
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provided the background for Its efflorescence* The existence 
of bards and of the priestly class which often foster ohiv&lry 
were also present here*
The code of conduct whioh s chivalrous hero was expected 
to follow is often found in connection with the enunciation 
of ksdtradhorma* Sometimes we also have references to acts 
worthy or unworthy of a hero called vlra or sura* We can do 
well to take a note of these in order to get an idea of the 
conventions which governed thh life of a feudal warrior*
His honour was the one thing most dear to a chivalrous 
warrior* We have an explicit statement in the Bhavlaayata­
ka ha that pride i# the treasure of warriors/ It was out of 
this sentiment of honour^ that his notions of a fair play, 
generosity and such other took their birth* It was clearly 
realised that the ideals of chivalry are high ideals difficult
-  ato attain* In the Rukmlqi-haraqa it has been stated that the 
code of conduct for a hero is beyond the con^rehension of low 
ksatrlyas*
A Chivalrous hero invited war* War was for him but a
1. Pt_9i (XIII.6.8).
2. Runakaaatkam. p.Mj-
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sport whioh ho never shunned# Literary works1 and inscrip­
tions^ are replete with references to indleate that a hero 
treated a war like a game of sport#
A hero oould not tolerate any opposition# The very sight 
of foroe swelled his desire for a show of prowess and there 
arose in his heart a feeling of anger? Chivalry was thus 
essentially arrogant in nature# Kalhana observes that in the 
Kali g age strength was burdened with arrogance# In confirm!ty 
with the increasing prevalence of vane and arrogant chivalry 
the Darpa-dalana of Kaemendra gives a full seotlon to aaurya- 
vloara in which he speaks about the arrogance borne out of 
onefs ohivalrio valour* It appears that there was a certain 
amount of recklessness associated with chivalry which often 
did not heed to the counsels of prudenoe# Bans*no doubt 
refers to the ideal of prowess being augmented by valour and 
sharp intellect# But it appears from his own works that valour
1. KathSaarltafgara. VIII.3.178; VIII.4.35; Rutanlnl-harana
in RQbaKaaatkem* pp. 50, 71 # 105#
2# B#I#, II p#1 XXIIJ.1; Bharata-kaumudT# I p#h37*
3. Rotanlnl-Parana in aqpnkaaaflomi. n.US. 
ltfft.VIII.161. ’ ’
5» .-(KaYyomala) VI p. 103.
6# Harsaoarlta (Kane) V p#31 - aaurya-patu-prajnonavymhlta- 
pargkramaB/a#
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was often arrogant and reckless* In literary works of the
period we often road of oases of such arrogant chivalry. Thus#
, zthe Dasakumara-oarlta speaks of a certain Mattak&la who
through over-confidencQ in the prowess of his arms marches
against a powerful enemy with only a few soldiers accompanying
him* A warrior named MSd^ gu died fighting all alone when the
king of tho Gurjar^a country had retreated at the advance of
Mleooha army*
aeokle3ene3S was an attribute of the ohivalric warrior*
4He fought without oaring for his safety or life* 3arahap3da
soys that one cannot establish hla valours without sukxgx
F
courting death* The TrinuradWha also refers to chivalrous 
heroes fighting forgetful of the foar of death*
Death on the battle-field was regarded as the highest 
glory for a true warrior and there was no sin greater than 
fleeing from a battle* These idoas are no doubt very ancient.fUv- ccLo-*
In the anjntqjoftglnl *e meet the bailer that a soldier dying
1
1. Kadanbarl frurvabhaka) (N.S.P., 19W*)» P*333«
2. (Kale) p.32 - 1010110'nl Latapatlr-darvlrva-garvenalpa- 
Balnlka-saneto yoddhumabhyagBt.
3* ,Prabandhaclnt5maql. p.72 11.22-2U*
U. Oohfikotfa. p .321 (XIV. 50).
3. Rupaka-satkam, p.106.
6. T.13U.2-3.---
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on the battle-field is transported to heaven* It was a great
ihumiliation for a warrior to die in bed* In our period we 
find K8emendra* glorifying the death on the battle-field* In 
the Rajatarangini we have many* references to the humiliation
3
of a warrior dying on hie oouch and of the honour of one dying
on the battle-field who absolved of the debt of his master
agoes to heaven* The belief that the warriors slain in the
battle go straight to paradise seems to have been guite side­
s' __ 6spread* 3arahapada says that a warrior retreating from the 
battle-field suffers in glory* It has been observed in the 
Rukmini-harana that he who flees from the battle-field trans­
gresses the fair rules of chivalry* A verse quoted in Auoltya- 
$
vloaraoarca may be said to contain the true utterances of a 
chivalrous hero who without claiming any certainty about the 
result of the battles whloh depends on fate claims that when 
in the battle-field he always makes a vow that the enemy 
shall not see the back of his horse* In the RaJadharmakM^A
1* Vlana* IIl.lUi; Mbh. * XII. 97# 23-25*
2# Kalavilesa* X*37*
3* VII.1364*
U* VII. 1147jl 1U81*, 1501-2; VIII. 197-8. See also VII.1U02-U. 
5* Cf* Kavlndravacanaaamuooayaf v.174*
6. Dohakoda. :d.309 CXIV.16)*
7* Rupaka-safoam. p.67.
8* p. 5.
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o f his Kytyakalpataru Lakqmidhara devotes much apace, quoting 
earlier texts to en^hasiae the duty o f a soldier to die right­
ing in the battle and not to flee from it* It is thus said 
that a ksatriya cannot show his back to the enemy; he has the 
brfihmana on his beck whom ha must not expose to the enemy*
The soldier who flees from the battle takes over all his 
ruler's* sin and whatever merit he has accumulated goes to the 
king* Every step taken by one who deserts his king in battle 
is equal in sin to brShraana-slaughter* There is no other way 
in requiting the king’s wages than dying for him in battle*
He who dies in battle stands in no need of the usual funerals 
for his relations are not polluted by his death* Thousands 
of celestial damsels wait for him who dies in battle* K*V*H* 
Aiyangar reads in all these details the need to face the 
Muslim invaders by staking the life* But we disagree with 
him* It would rather seem that the Indians did not realise 
the nature of the Muslim Invasion and the menace it meant to 
Indian culture* They never tried to present a stiff opposition 
to the invaders and instead engaged their energies in petty
i
1* pp*1 JO-6*
2* ibid*, introduction, p*75*
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rivalries*
It was utter dishonour for a defeated warrior if his
life was spared or if ha returned alive from the battle-field*
Suoh a man smarting under a feeling of shame felt* shy* to face
others* Thus, we read that the general of king KumarapSla
after his defeat at the hands of ftallikarjuna returned with
his faoe painted black, putting on a blaok dress, with a black
umbrella* raised over his head and living in a blaok tent*1
That suoh notions prevailed in the period would appear also
z.from Muslim accounts* Thus, Flrishta speaks of a custom among
the Hindus that when a raja was overpowered twice by strangers,
he became disqualified to reign* We read of some historical
instances which would appear to be in line with these ideas
-3and customs* Al-'Utbi for exauple informs us now king Jayap31a 
of Bhatinda, defeated twice once by Sabuktigin and then by 
Sultan Mahmud, caused a funeral pyre to be erected and perished
*Lin its flames* Likewise, we read of Kui^phand who when 
defeated by Sultan Mahmud thought life not worth living after 
the dishonour, slew his wife with a dagger and then drove it
1» Prabandhacintamani. p* 61 11*1-2* 
2* (Briggs) I*J8*3* Klllot and Dow&on, II*27*
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into his own body*
A chivalric hero was expected to be fair in his fight*
It was dishonour for him to resort to diplomacy and intrigue. 
Such low expedients were viewed as opposed to the canons of 
chivalry? In the iilakamaSXJarl ideal chivalry has been 
described as guileless (nirvyfija/ and it is observed that it
is the low ksatriyas who for gaining easy victory resort to
£<a sudden attack. On the other hand* the ideal for a chivalric 
fighter was to give his opnonent! full time to prepare* In
S' ✓the Prabandhaointanwmi we read that when Sankha came to fight 
against VastupSla and on behalf of the Arab merchant Qaida 
a messenger was sent to fix a day for battle*
A hero was always true to his words. That is why we often 
read of warriors making promises and sticking to them even 
if it meant! loss or suffering to them. Tne Prabandhacintamani 
speaks of a chivalrous warrior (subosfra) named iihunapSla who 
in the fight between the forces of Vastupala and Sankua, had
i
1. Ibid. , k }.n
2. Samudrawmathana in Rupaka-»saukum, p.l&pj Tripuradaiia, in 
Rdpaka-satkam, pp*1 T 3 T ~ W T
k* Tllakamaftjarl9 p*76.
5* pTTUT.
6* p*11U ll.2l4.-p.
3*
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taken a vow that if he struck an/one other than Sahkha he 
would incur the ein of striking a kapila cow* Here we may 
note a few very interesting references to oath-taking in the 
Ra jataranglnj. pSmara Sahgraroe in accepting to help king 
Cakravarman regain his throne requires him to promise kind 
treatment to the damaras after recovering the throne. Both 
Sangramasimha and Cakravarman place a foot on a sheepskin 
sprinkled with blood, and mutually take an oath by sacred 
libation sword in handd Likewise, we find the Khasas resorting 
to this device in order to dispel the fears end distrust of 
Bhoja. Aa In these two oases the parties are in one case a 
damara and in another the Khasas It is likely that the device 
was in vogue among the tribal people. It is to be noted that 
in other references to oath by sacred libation, the ceremony 
16 said to be performed in the presence of a deity and in a 
shrine.3
It is quite klkwljr t  natural that inf feudal wars with 
emphasis on a show of personal valour the notion of honour 
led warriors to Indulge in accusing their rivals and praising
1. V. 326.
2. VTII.3006.
3. VTII.2222.
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their own mights. Thus, we find in the Tllakamaftjari that
at the time or the siege of Kanci there was a boastful exchange
of hot words between the two parties^ No doubt SarahapBda
observes that a real warrior does not brag while fighting1
but there was in the period a definite tendency like that.
The Auoityavioaraoaroa refers to the bragging of a warrior,
whioh, thoughh in the manner of true kpatriya and possessing
uthe propriety of meaning, is bereft of poetic vigour. It is 
not clifear how far it was a poetic convention and how far it 
actually took place. 3ven if it i3 treated as a poetic con­
vention its prevalence in the period can be inferred from the 
references in the literary works of the period.
Then chivalric hero would not llko to fight with a man 
Sbelow his standard. Y.e have already referred to hero Bhunapala
i
1. This featuretio very coircuon in the epics, too. ^
2. p . 83 -  . .T v X □ K;'51 o o_a -d  a h 11 r  a o c I a a 1 ab n ta ili aab&fnrakorn-a ltt ia ra -  
vartlnah kusmno-QCkliara-ra.lya-lox^asyanyonya-krta-nirbhartsa- 
nSni.
DohSkoAo, p.^ i-1 (XIV.121).
U. p*5-
5* Lak^mldhara in his Kptyakalpataru (DGhakni>4&, Introduction, 
p.hS) describes the ftaimlra adversary of “the OSTao^avala 
king Govindacandro as eager fcr tho fortune of an unequal 
combat (aaama-samara-sampal-lampatah). It would, therefore, 
appear that* ho realised uuaii tue Muslim invaders were not 
following thb chivalrous ideals of warfare. But wo would 
maintain that this difference was not generally and deeply 
realised. The history of the s u o o s b s  of the Muslim armies 
would indicate that one of the mein reasons for the defeat
(continued
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who had taken the vow of not righting with anybody other than 
Saxikha^ A hero would display his valour only on proper 
occasional Obviously a warrior could not expect to reap
3any glory by fighting with an unequal foe* From the account 
of the war between Chach and Maharat of Jaipur, as preserved 
in the Chaoh-nama. it would appear that warriors, who followed
they
the ideal even though ^suffered a loss, were not wanting in 
those times* ThuB, when Maharat offered tos deoide the 
dispute by single combat, Chach submitted that being a brahmana 
he was unaccustomed to fight on horse-back* It is recorded 
that in order to meet Chach on equal terms Maharat alighted 
but was treacherously slain by his cunning and unohivalrous 
adversary*
Here we may refer to certain interesting customs indicat­
ing submission which we find in the records of the period*
continued)
of the Hindu kings was the fact that they adhered to their 
chlvalric concepts which obviously were obsolete in the 
sense that their Muslim adversaries did not subscribe to 
them*
1* Frabandhacintamani> p*i 1U 11*224.-25*
2* Trlpuradaha in RO]paka-satkam, p*77»
3* Tbidrrp^Trtf.  — ---
U* Billot and Dowson I*Ul1f*
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Laying down of arras is no doubt a very anofcent and universal 
method for a warrior to indicate his submission to the superior 
fighter# From the Rajataranglnl it appears that cutting off 
one1 a fingers was regarded as an indication of submission# 
Thus* the rebel Mallarjuna when proceeding towards the capital
to offer his submission is said to have carried his smputed
3 Ifinger in an earthen vessel# Binding of the head-dress round
the neck and carrying of a shoe on the head were some other
marks of submission.**
Connected wlthk the above were some other conventions 
which required a humane attitude towards the opponent* 
especially one who is not a match to the hero! The Auoltya-
vicaracarca observes that by showing might against the prostra-
6 _ _  ^  ted one suffers mockery# In the Dv./aaraya-kav/a we read of
the dictates of the chivalric code of conduct to be merolful
7to a foe who has swooned# We find oases when warriors,even 
if placed in a miserable condition* followed this ideal with
1 #  J U L I#  t V T T I . 6 0 5  | 610 .
2. V.150; VIII.159U, 1738, 2272* 2308, 3300. Cf. Samay amSTtrka. 
11*106.
3. ,Rfrj.» VTIT.598-601.
U. tbld., 2273*
5* Cf. PrabandhaointSmai^i. p.37 11.19-20.
6. pp. 1 f•
7. II p.U92.
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severe consequences to them. Ihus, Harsa when fleeing to 
save his life was found out in a mendicants hut and when
attacked by the pursuers is said to have pulled down one of
the eoldiers but did not kill the fallen foe* This act of 
unintelligent chivalry haa meritedly received censure at the 
hands of Kalhai^ a* The Nglgpdhlyac^rltn brands the murder of 
a foe who has reposed confidence in the man as a mean act* V e 
learn* from bardic ballads found in the Tythvlraia Raso. 
ParamSla RTSso and Xlhfc Raao that when after the first clash 
between the Cahamana soldiers and the Candellaa in the royal 
garden of the Candellaa, Paramola (Paramarddideva) summoned 
tJdala, one of hia generals and a leader of the Benaphara clan, 
and asked him to attack the Cdhaxngna* soldiers already wounded, 
Qdala was not willing and tried in vain to Impress upon the
Candella king among other things that to attack the wounded
soldiers will be unchi valrous*
Romantic love of women is often found acoocqpanylng the 
growth of ohivalric tradition* In India this feature had not 
developed to the extent we find in mediaeval Europe* jsven then 
the presenoe of the Vendency in our period of Indian history
1. Raj**, VII.1705*
2. 1.131*
3* See Mltra* Barly Rulers of Khajuraho. p*121*
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cannot bo ignored* Thus* in a couplet in the Prabandhacinta-
1
mani which seems to represent the aspirations of a chivalrous 
hero we find three yearnings - for the embrace of a fair lady* 
breaking the sword on the head of a warrior and riding a swift 
horse* It would appear that many a war was fought for the 
hands of a fair maiden* In the Sisupglavadha Balarama has 
rightly observed that of the mightf tree of enmity women are 
the principal roots. The epigraphic records of the period are 
replete with references to the wives of vanquished foes
lingering in the prisons of their patrons or serving them in
3the durbar* In the KathSko^a we have stories in whioh a 
chivalrous warrior finding a lady in distress or hearing her 
cry for help plunges forward to her rescue without oaring
Lto weigh the odds he is going to face*
A chivalrous hero is always prepared to help the cause
of a distressed or to fight for his religion or culture* The 
need for this aspect of chivalry is all the more Important in
1* p. 32 - Rhu jemmu naggahaip giyaii bhadaslrl khaggu na bhaareu.
^Ikkia turiya na valuya pcori gall na laEgu*
2* 11*38 - BaddhamQlaaya tiiBlam hi mahadvalrataroh striyah*
3* S.I., 11.265 v.25; $II.9l;1.138. Cf. (teudavaho, p.199
vvT 695-97*  1---
4* pp. 3U, 37*
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a society passing through a phase of insecurity, disturbance 
or anarchy* We find Lakpmldhara emphasizing it in his works* 
Thus, he says that a k$atriya who dies in defence of his people 
wins the same fruit as he who does a horse sacrificed The 
king killed in defence of the property of brahma$as is the 
spirit of sacrifice incarnate* The hero who listens unmoved
to the tale of woe of a brffhmapa, without going to his rescue,
3goes to hell* Likewise, in the Dffnakapda of his Kftyakalpa- 
taru Lak^mldhara devotes a special section to abhaya-dfina 
which has been included among major gifts greater than the 
formal ones and is without any restrictions as regards the 
recipients'!
The chivalrous warriors occupied an honoured place in 
the estimation of the king and the people* Thus, we hear of 
a warrior named Maftgu of incredible power serving king Slddha- 
raja of Gujarati In the Brhatkathakosa of ^arl^ena we read 
of a sahasrabhata (a warrior who oould fight single-handed
i* Kgtjrakalpajaru. Rajadharmakgnda * p* 133*
1. Ibid*\ p!l35*
U* Introduction, p*97*
5* ?rabandhaclntlmafll, p*72 U*9-i0*
6* p*59*
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with a thousand warriors) who was honoured by a king by the
slordship of many villages* The Paratana-prabandha-sangraha also 
mentions a sahasrayodhT as adorning the court of a certain 
klng^ Suoh warriors were everywhere In demand and even 
distant kingdoms were eager to have them at their courts*
Thus, wo hear of a chivalrous hero named Jagaddeva who was 
serving under Slddharaja being Invited by king Paramarddin 
to his own court*
Soolety often loved to preserve the memory of suoh 
valorous fighters* The Kadambarl contains an interesting 
reference to people Indicating the plaoe of the death of a hero
by raising heaps In the form of platforms of grass, leaves
uand wood* In the Prabandhaclntamapl we read that the plaoe 
where MfingQ had fallen fighting against the Mleooha army was 
famous even In its timef We have a remarkable corroboration
of the practice by Inscriptions on hero-stones which record
6the death of persons in Important; battles* In Bangla, a small
1* Hemaoandra, AbhldhShaointShiani, III*U28.
2. p.1lU.
3* PrabandhaolntSmanl* p*1lU U. 2U-25*
U* V*3*Agrawala, Kffdambarlf no*215*
5. p.72 11.22-24.
6* Cf* Jndlan Archaeology, 1955-56, p .30*
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village near Narwar fort, we find stone pillars commemorating 
warriors who lost their lives fighting on behalf of Gtop&la, 
most likely of the Yajvapala family, against the Candella 
king Viravarman*1
X X X X X X X
Feudalism, especially in its chivalric aspect, is some­
times found to have a high sense of honour* It is, therefore, 
not strange that in a feudalised society which gives premium 
of values to dignity there should develop such standards of 
honour* In India, in the period under study, we find indica­
tions to suggest that a number of practices to mark respect
and dishonour had developed* We intend to take a notex of 
some of these practices here*
One form of honouring a man was to permit him to accepta 
betel leaf from the hands of a king* Thus, whenever anybody 
accon^lishod anything significant or undertook to perform *
something difficult the king used to offer him betel leaves
to show his appreciation of him* We read in the Bphatkathg- 
kosa* that when the doctors who remove the effect of poison
1* TiHtft* , XXXIX.103*3* X* ob.
came to cure the daughter of king Vast up's la of UJJainI, the/ 
vere honoured with betel leaves and othfer things* In another 
story in the same text we find a kings honouring a lepakara 
by giving him betel leaves with his own hands whams the latter 
offered that he would construct the image as required by the 
kingf In the PrabandhaclntBman^ also king MdlarSja is said 
to have given betel leaves to a slave with his own hands as 
a mark of honour*
The practice of a king being pleased bestowing his orna­
ments is a common one found alike in different* countries and 
different periods* It would however appear that in the period 
under study if the king gave his bracelets engraved with his 
name it was considered as one of the highest honours* The 
recipient thus came to ooeupy a prominent plaoe in the esteem 
and confidence of ithe king* Harleena in one story refers 
to a king Visakhadatta of Varaqaslx who honoured his queen 
Buddhimatlf bathed her with pitchers of gold and presented
iher with his bracelet (kankax^ a) with his name engraved upon it*
1. XX. 13*
2. p*19 1*19.
3* Brhatksthakosa, XIV* 3U*
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Likewise, king Brahmedatta pleased with Vasudeva is said to 
have given him his kafikana having his own name1 on it*
Gome times a king gave to someam one of his feudatories 
a speolal mark to be used by him as his distinctive privilege 
for soxne meritorious services performed by him* Thus, we 
learn that Asaraja Cahamana when ousted from his kingdom of 
Nadol took service under the Caulukya king Jayasiipha Siddharaja* 
Once obeying Jayaairtiha’s order he went to Dhara, forced its 
master Naravarman to shut himself in the fort, and so disting* 
ulshed himself during the siege there that Jayasixpha granted 
him the honour of using a golden kalaaa on his tent*
The Brhatkathakosa has a story about a strange form of 
honour* It was a way of honouring a man who had performed 
some remarkable service to the king* The honour called the 
feast of collaka included first a feast m in the palace and 
then in the house of the public throughout the kingdom of the 
ruler concerned and then he completed the round of the dinners 
by taking a final one at the palace* Thus, the honour amounts 
to the man being recognised as the mo&t honourable guest to
i . Ibid. , XXXV* 18.
2* B.I*, IX p*76 v.26*
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bo invited in tarn not only by the king but all the house­
holders in his kingdom* In this story me rind the mother 
of Vasudeva requesting the king to grant her and her son this 
honour*1
There was another strange custom by which a man communi­
cated his desire to undertake to perform a difficult work 
for the king* It was the practice that when the king waa 
faced with some difficult work or problem whioh could not be 
solved in the ordinary course with the men and resources at 
his disposal a state servant used to parades the inportant 
streets and proclaim by the beat of drums the work whioh the 
king wanted to be done* The man who wanted to do the work 
would touoh the drum to express his willingness to do the 
work* Then the man was taken to the king with due honour*
Onoe when king Bhima could not aee his way to fulfilling
the demand of king Bhoja he got the drums beaten* A courtesan
itouched the drum and then offered the solution to the king*
In a story in the KathIko?a not able to find a way to help 
a ship come out of the hollow of the snake-enoiroled mountain,
1. /XXV* 33-35*2* rrabandhaoint&msfil, p*U7 11*1-2* Sec also ibid*, p*2 1*11* 
3* pp* 2hr*
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a king sent a crier with a drum round the city* A certain 
pilot who lived there touched the drum and offered to find
out a way to help the ship.
The practice of resorting to duel fights to vindicate 
one1 s honour or to redress the alleged wrong done to him* well 
known in different countries, appears to have been prevalent 
in this period* Marco Polo speaking about the people of 
Call or Ka/al in the kingdom of the PartfLyas says that when 
a man wishing; to offer gross Insult to another spits out a 
mouthful of betel leaves upon his face, the latter seeks and 
obtains the kingfs permission to fight the offender* They 
fight in public with sword and target until one of them la 
killed* It would appear that the custom was more popular in 
the South* A story in the Kathasarltsggare refers to it in 
connection with Kancl* Vie read that when a door-keeper of a 
king of Itincl falsely charged a foreign merchant bef&fe the 
king with the abduction of his wife, the merchant proposed a 
duel to decide the issue, ^fter obtaining the king*s approval
they both entered the list on horseback and fought in the
king's pro8once, and when the door-keeper was felled down from
1. 11.371.
2. XLIII. 160-61*
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his horse five times in 8aooesslon9 the king honoured the 
victor as he deserved, and deprived the door-keeper of his 
office and his wealth* Duels appear to have been popular in 
the period* The ManaaollSsa has a detailed section on the 
duels between combatants called a&kaa* Those fighting duels 
have been grouped under eight heads according to the reasons 
for their fighting* It is significant that according to the 
text the king allowed the duel only in oase he failed to 
dissuade them from the duel* The duel used to start at a 
signal given b/ the king and it was stopped by the king with 
a signal when he found the liubs of the combatants covered 
with blood and their hands and feet severed*
e
Abu Zaid refers to a strange custom of certain ejected 
nobles self-imraolatingg themselves on the funeral pyres of 
their kings s M Gome of the kings of India 9 when they ascend 
the throne9 have a quantity of rice cooked and served on 
banana leaves* Attached to the king's person are three or 
four hundred conqpaniona 9 who have joined him of their qyuuk 
free will without compulsion* When the king^ has eaten some 
of the rice, he gives it to his companions* Kach in his 
turn approaches9 takes a small quantity and eats it* All
1. IV* 829—78*
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those who so eat tthe rioe are obliged, when tha king dies, 
or is slainf to b u m  themselves to the very last man on the 
very day of the king’s decease. This is a duty whioh adftits
iof no delay and not a vestige of these men ought to be left"* 
It however appears that the custom was popular mostly in 
southern India. Nainar has suggested that the rite of thto 
king’s companion partaking of the cooked rioe eaten by the 
king himself may refer to a festival whioh used to be hold 
every twelfth year at the Tirunavflyi temple in the Ponnai 
taldk (Malabar). This festival called the Mamrkhnm or Maha- 
makham (literally meaning big sacrifice) Is adld to have been 
instituted by one of the Perumal emperors prior to the Kollam 
era and was continued by their successors including the 
Zamorins* Marco Polo associates this custom with the P&adya 
kingdom. T!e observes that the Pan<Jya king has a number of 
barons called the king* a Trusty Lieges who are in constant 
attendance upon him and after his death burn themselves with 
their maetor’a body. Inaoriptl onal evidence also appears to 
associate the practice with Tamil and Kaznada areas. Cola
1. 15111 ot and Dowsen I p. 9*
2. Arab geographers’ knowledge of southern Indll, p«107 f.n*
3. II•339.
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inscriptions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries refer to 
the VelalkkSrae or pereonsl body-guards of a ruler talcing 
the vow to die with their masters* We have no epeolflo evidence 
to indicate the prevalenoe of the cue tan in northern Indie*
It la however to be noted that Merutungs at one plaoe doea 
refer to one hundred and twenty followers of VTredhavela 
burning themselves with the king after hie death* It must 
however be leapt in mind that here there is no referenoe to 
the foliowars having undergone a writs or taken a vow similar 
to the one referred to in other eouroee*
From the TVabondhoeintamapl we learn of a o us tom to 
indioate the position of a man on the basis of his possessions. 
It would appear that a man had the right to burn one lang> for
Y\e possessed. -ttvo-x having cvor* would.
each one lao whiehKhoist a flag to indioate it* In the story
we read that ones a king saw many lamps (predlpe) burning at
— e r
the house of a merchant* He was informed that these are the 
laaqps to indioate the laoe of his property (lakije-pradlpaa).
The next day he aunmoned the merchant to the oourtft* On 
teaming that the merchant had X 81+ laoe with him he gave him
16 laoe from hie treasury* He thought that with so many
1. A.R.3.I.H., 267-69 of 1929-301 ibid., 122-23 and 202-3 of 
T93U-33*2* Prabandhaolntlmanl» p. 101+ 11.23-21+*
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lanqpa burning the merchant vac always under the fear or fire
and that now he oould hoist the Hag for possessing a crore.
2Elsewhere we read of a city as full of to^ldhrajas.
It appears from the Prabandhacintomani that noblemen 
occupying a high place in the estimation of the people would 
often select certain ideas as the guidlAg mottos of their 
lives. In order to be constantly reminded of those dignified 
ideas they would get them engraved on the bracelets, fee read
that king Bhoja had got four verses in the aryS metre
3engraved on his bracelet.
In the literary workfc of the period we find a strange 
practice resorted to select a successor for the throne in 
case the king died without leaving any claimant to the throne. 
The barons and the ministers in such a situations took recourse 
to the five ordeals of the elephant, the horse, the chowries, 
the umbrellas and divine voice. An elephant used to be 
let out with a pitcher full of water kept on its temples.
The elephant Indicated its choice by shrinking water on a man 
and putting him on its back. The horse used to neigh its
1. p.71 11*6-11 •
2. Ibid.f p.109 1.22. 
3* Ibid., p.25 1.22.
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approval* The ohowrles fanned the man, the umbrella was 
held over his head and a divine voloe shouted victory to him* 
He who was suggested by these ordeals was selected as the 
king* In the KathSko§a we have many references to the use of 
this device*1
Aa against these customs Indicating honour and respect 
bestowed upon a man or suitldg the life of a dignified man, 
we have others whioh were meant to show disrespect to a man 
and to izz£)ly a contemptuous attitude towards him* In the 
BphatkathSkoaa we read that to humiliate a man and to show 
utter contempt for him he was made to sit on an ass with his 
head shaved completely or with five tufts of hair remaining 
and with five bllva (leaves) tied to them he was made to roera 
through the streets with drums beating ahead of him* The man 
punished to death had often to bear such humiliations* The 
Kath&kosa Informs us that the executioners took 3?idatti, 
and* entwined indigo with the seven looks of her hair* They 
enoircled her neck with a garland of nlmba leaves? they held
1 * pp.Ut 128, 153*
2. XI. 139; XXIII.31f| XXIV.30f? LVII.209f5 LXXVIII.87; LXXXII. 
39f.
3. p. 108.
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over her a shoe,by v.ay of umbrella, on a lofty pole, thsy 
placed a piece of an old broom, by way of tuft, on her head; 
the whole of her body was stained with powder; she waa hooted 
by the low people who had assembled, and so they few led her, 
with dissonant cymbals, horns, and drums prgoading her, in 
this condition through the city#
Merutunga in his Prabandhacintamaxii refers to the custom 
of holding grass in the mouth as a to&en of surreal er# It is
Saved, himselfstated that as T’aramardln wee prooerved from PfthvirSja by
taking grass in his mouth, grass is now worhaipped in Para- 
1
mardin1s city. It is not clear how the oustom was formed#
It may however be suggested that by taking grass in one's 
mouth, one equated himself with harmless cattle who are not 
to be killed# This idea occurs elsewhere in the PrabandUa- 
cintamqgii itself where it is said that since even enemies are
let off when near death, if they take grass in their mouths, 
how can you slay these harmless beasts who always feed on 
grass# Historically speaking however the practice oan be
1# p#i$00# This fact is referred to in the 3arngadhara-
paddhatl, v#125U# Cf# Haroacarita (ed. A.A#Fuhrer;, pp#17Uf - 
Yab paraklyengpl kHtarevallebhena rana-mukhea* trnenevad — ■■ ■ ^  r     ■=-----* ----------------------------------ytengriajjata jivitena#
2* p. 55. Ctf > SubhasitarathabhSiidggara , p.2hk - Ty namukhamap 1 
na khalu tv§m tyajantl he harlqa valrinafct gabaraft yaoasalva 
jfyitamidam tyaja yojitaBr^gasangramaQ. Also tTOabhakyaga- 
nyaya in the I^ukikwaVaAjairby ^.ATjaoob, III pp#58f>
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traced back to the Mahebharata which says that one should not
onekill an aged man, a child, a woman,-er &Utt who holds grass in
his mouth or h# who says 11 am yours11
Crass was used in another manner also to signify extreme
humiliation. We find in the Captja-kausika that when Haris-
candra wishes to sell himself as a slave the stage direction
zis that he does so by placing grass on his head. Likewise 
in the Lekhrpaddh&tl wecr find that a girl when about to soil 
herself off as a slave addresses the people by placing grass 
on her head. Probably this idea was to suggest extreme 
worthlessness or insignificance of the person doing it.
In the ~rabandhaolntamagi we have an interesting refer­
ence to the way in which a successful invader used to humitets 
his enemy. We read that Kulacandra, #the general of Bhojsf3 
army invaded and captured A^ahillapura and after sowing cowries 
at the door of the tower of tha palace (dhovalagrhaghatika) 
and obtained the charter of victory (jayapatra)?
~~4 _Another Similar practice ic referred to in the Kumarapfila-
1. XII.98 - VrddhabBlau na hantavyeu na ca stri naira  ppsthatah.
TmapurgomukhaSdaiva tavaamltl ca yo vadetV 
Cf# BaudhSyane, i.io.lb.
3. p *U h *
U# P# 32 11.17H8.
2. p. 69.
earlta of Jinaroa^ana. On one occasion in A.D. 1149 the 
Caulukya king KumarapSla advanced into the territory of the 
CShamSnaB of Nadol and capturing P51I out of anger had ginger 
sown there* It has been suggested that this operation
involved the sack* of the town and the destruction of some
2.of its chief buildings*
1
1 • p • i|2bi
2. D.Dhnrma, Sarly Chauhffn Dynasties» p*53* It ia interesting 
to note that ki*igg liaravela lied a oity ploughed with 
donkeya yoked to plough.
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CH^PTI&XlIT - C0KCLU3I0N
The question whioh often agitates the mind of a student 
of Indian history is whether the term feudalism may be used \ 
to describe the political institutions existing in northern 
India in the early mediaeval period* Though no full-length 
study of the conditions existing in India has so far been 
offered, this has not prevented scholars from passing their
judgements on the question* The opinions of scholars vary
Iwidely* On the one hand we have the view of P*Nath that even 
in anoient times covered by the epics, the ArthaAgstra and
the Qreek accounts India was divided into feudal estates* On
2.the other extreme we have the view advocated by P*Saran who 
holds that the feudal features arose in the political organi­
sation of the Rajputs only in the Muslim period in obscure 
circumstances and that before that period there were no traces 
of any feudalistlo institution* Sven in some of the standard 
text-books on this period the term feudalism is used to 
describes conditions without taking into consideration the 
full implications* of the term* But significantly enough in
1* Kconomic Conditions of Anoient India, pp* 2, 6, 120,
2. ttc; * xm*75=7g;----------
3* Ishwari Prasad, History of Mediaeval India, pp*35-36*
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the two volumes of ths History and Culture of tha Indian 
Peoola whloh cover ths early mediaeval period ths term ftu- 
dallsm is not used In the relevant chapters*
Our survey has indicated that there are certain close \ 
resemblances between the institutions of India in ths early 
mediaeval period and those of Europe in the later part of 
the middle ages* But at the same time it has to be recognised 
that the resemblances do not cover all the sspeeta of the 
feudal institutions and there are significant differences not 
only in details but also in some of the essentials* 
a On ths side of similarity we oan point out that in 
early mediaeval India the ideal of empire baaed on the aocept- 
anoe of *the overlordhip of she emperor by the subordinate 
rulers had led to the fragpnentatlon of political power* The 
references to petty ohlefs such as bhoglkaa and rautas would 
indicate that ths real political power in this period was 
enjoyed by a landed aristocracy* Thus, ws see that ths actual,
if not the legal basis of political power was to a consider-
Iable extent based upon land. Coulborn writes t "ninoe 
personal contacts are ls^ortant in feudal government, it tends
1* Feudalism in History, pp.irf*
3 4 5
to be more effective at the looal level where such contacts 
are easy and frequent. Since political power la personal 
rathsr than institutional, there is relatively little separa­
tion of funotions) the military leader la usually an adminis­
trator and the administrator is usually a judge". In India 
we find that the land granted aa religious endowments, subjsot 
to certain oondition was not to be interfered with by ths 
state servants. The eeoular grants followed the privileges 
of religious grants. The list of privileges and rights 
enjoyed by these grantees Indioate that they not only realised 
the different state duee but also had a right to the prooeeds 
of judicial oases and also elalmed sons dues for administra­
tion. Thsy are specifically deserlbed as free from the 
administrative oontrol of the offieers of the central govern­
ment. Thuss, it is clear that these grantee combined in 
themselves a number of funotions.
In the eeoond place , we notloe that ths feudal polity in 
mediaeval Europe Is characterised by the system of assigning 
fisfs for military servloe. As has bsan rightly observed1,
1. Sprott, Sociology, p.6U*
3 4 C
"the more the monarch oan administer by means of a bureau­
cracy, and a paid army the more 'absolute9 his power is; the 
more he has to decentralise administration, grant fiefs and 
benefices in return for services andt confirm land ownership 
on the same terms, the more he approximates to 'feudalism9 in 
the political sense, and beyond feudalism if the power of the 
moneroh is weak, and his administrative organisation immature, 
lies that threat of anarchy which besets the tmmtmt policy of 
the feudal king11. In India we find that land was granted to 
feudatories, kinsmen and officers with obligations to render 
military servloe.
In the third plaoe, we know that wthere are usually 
marked distinctions within the aristocracy; even In the 
simplest feudal society there are leaders and followers and 
in a highly developed society, such as that of tfcs Western 
Europe, many more gradations may be found"i We notice that 
in India also there was a complicated series of feudatory 
and overlord relationships. We have references showing that 
feudatories of a sovereign king had their own feudatories
1. R.Coulborn, Feudalism in History, p#5*
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and that there were several grades of them,
R,Coulborn> observes that in theory and occasionally in 
practice, the feudal aristocracy can be an aristocracy of 
ability*; actually, in all feudal societies there has been 
a strong, almost irresistible tendency towards heredity of 
function. The existing land-grants indicate that in India 
village assignments were made on religious occasions often 
to learned and plos brahmapas. In the ease of officers and 
feudatories we have cases where suoh grants were made for 
meritorious service. As regards appointment of officers ws 
do find that though there was no legal principle of hereditary 
appointment, the posts being said to have been conferred on 
a person deserving t t  them, we do see a tendency that the 
higher posts often tended to be monopolleed by some families. 
The legal works, in emphasising that hereditary principle 
should not be respected in making appointments, in a way 
reeognlse that in practice heredity did matter much.
Further, we do find resemblances in the matter of soma 
of &the obligations whioh a feudatory owed to hla overlord
1, Feudalism in History, p#5#
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and also In ths rights which It he overlord claimed and exercised 
over his feudatory and the territory enjoyed by the latter*
The ideal of chivalry which is known to have been asso­
ciated with European knights during ths feudal period is found 
to have been current in India also*
As pointed out by W*J*H*3profct^"Qonrion to all uses of the 
word (feudalism) is tthe implication of an agricultural society 
in whloh there are large estates, cultivated by persons in 
varying degrees of servitude and with varying obligatians99*
In some of the inscriptions from Orissa and Rajputana we find 
that the peasants and other villagers were occupying a status 
similar to that of villeins under European feudal order*
Feudalism in its wider sense is sometimes taken to stand 
for a self-sufficient natural economy by contrast wt to money 
economy* We find that even in this sense the term may be used 
to describe the conditions of the early mediaeval period in 
the history of India* It is well known that the coins of 
this period are not found in abundance, are generally debased 
in metal and reveal considerable decrease in weight when
1* Sociology?, p*63*
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compared to the standard weight* We find that even some of 
the Important dynasties of the period did not issue a regular 
ooinage* It seems that not all the members of a dynasty but 
only a few of them, sometimes only one, issued the coins* 
Moreover, these coins were raoBtly in one or two metals and 
only rarely in all the three metals* Again, we do not find 
the different denominations of a coin which form a regular 
series* The testimony off foreign writers and indigenous 
literature alike shows that in place of coined money cowries 
were generally used for exchange in small transactions* All 
this may Indicates that the economy of the country was tending 
towards a natural one* The amount of foreign trade and also 
trade between the different parts of the country had decreased 
and as barter and cowries sufficed for much of the local 
demands the use of coins in the period appears tow have been 
less than what we know of the Ku$fi$a and Gupta periods*
But these resemblances do not mean that the institutions 
in India agreed totally with the feudal institutions of Europe* 
The resemblances do not go very far and w^e can notice 
differences in the details even in respect of features that 
appear to be similar in the two regions*
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The basic difference between the institutions of India 
and Europe is tho fact that unlike mediaeval Europe in India 
land-tenure did not determine all social and politloal rela­
tions and Btatus,
The land-grants in India whioh have been recovered cannot 
be strictly speaking described as fiefs. Under the Cffhamfinas 
and some other dynasties we find references to members of the 
royal family and tribe enjoying assignments resembling fiefs 
but the term fief can be applied to them only in a m  loose 
sense.
Even in the matter of the obligations of a feudatory and 
the rights of hla overlord over him we find that the detailed 
rules which developed under European feudalism do not appear 
in India, There does not appear tea have been much fixed law 
on the point and the* relations* depended on their mutual 
power.
Further, the economic life of the period in northern 
India does not appear to have been affected as much as we 
find under European feudalism. There was still oonsiderabls 
use of coins, and the inland trade between different regions
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was by no means insignificant.
Though we have some evidence to indioate that same 
cultivators and village craftsmen in certain back-water areas 
were reduced to £the status of villeins # we do not find that 
this practice prevailed in all the areas, tloroovor, the 
evidence does not always imply that even in the recorded oases 
all the peasants in a village were reduced to this status.
Uven in Knglsnd the public law is found working against 
localism whioh often grows as a characteristic symptom of
"period.
feudalism. But in India in the early mediaevalAlike other 
periods the hold of the dharmasaatra works and the legal and 
social ideals advocated in them exercised a profound check 
over justice* social usage and property law and prevented 
them from getting completely feudalised.
R.Coulbom1 points out that feudalism can be described 
as a series of responses to certain kinds of challenge. A 
challenge whioh affected a good many societies was that of 
the decay or weakening of a highly organised political system - 
an empire or a relatively large kingdom. The spasms of dis­
integration of suoh a system can sometimes produce by way of
1. Feudalism in HlBtory» p.7*
response a series of moves towards reconstruction whioh lead 
in e feudal direction* The institutions in India differ from 
European feudalism in ths sense that stfcsjr here ths imperial 
administrative machinery did not collapse to the extent one 
finds in Europe* No doubt there wars many small principali­
ties in northern India and there was no paramount power in 
all the centuries forming ths early mediaeval period* But 
these principalities maintained their administrative set up 
intact to a considerable extent* In the land-grants of these 
dynasties wa find lists of officers whioh testifies to ths 
preeenoe of a bureauoraoy under them* Sometimes wa find 
spsoiflo rsferenoes to officers being appointed to posts*
Thus* ths bureauoraoy in India does not appear to have been 
completely feudalised*
It would therefore appear that the institutions in early 
mediaeval India are not identical with feudalism in mediaeval 
Europe. It oannot be denied* however* that there were oertain 
feudal featurea in Indian institutions* If ths term feudalism 
is used not very strictly to oover all the details which are 
commonly associated wlthX European feudalism we may apply ths
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4he term feudalism to describe conditions in India as well*
It is to be noted that the feudal institutions in Europe also 
do not reveal a uniform system but smbraoe wide differences*
The feudal practices Yary so much according to time and plaoe 
that it has been difficult for historians to bring them under 
a uniform description* It is well known* that i& view of
I U aI Could
these variations F.W.Maitland suggested^ the feudal institutlonsA 
be called only a complex and not a system* If a concession 
is made to these variations the term feudalism may be used to 
Bignify the institutions of early mediaeval India* But in 
view of the differences, which at times appear to have been 
of a basic character we may, to be on the safer side, use the 
expression quasi-feudalism, as is suggested by Professor A*L* 
Basham*
3D«D*Kosambl divides the history of feudalism in India 
into two phases - feudalism from above and feudalism from 
below* The first is the earlier phase ooverlng the period 
from the early fourth to the middle of the eighth centuries
 ^ TKc Co~r\sfcituliorvoL.j dWtoTy o/ , P W f f *  " " — —— * I —•
*• The Wonder thnt was India* p*93*
3* An introduction to the study of Indian history, Chs. IX 
and X* See p*275*
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whereas the second phase covers the subsequent period merging 
into the present age* "Feudalism from above means a state 
wherein on enperor or powerful king levied tribute from 
subordinates who still ruled in their own territories as long 
as they paid the paramount ruler. These subordinate rulers 
mlg^ht even be tribal chiefs, and seem in general to have 
ruled the land by direot administration, without the inter­
mediacy of a class whioh was in effect a landowning stratum.
By feudalism from below is meant the next stage where a class 
of land-owners developed within the village, between the 
state and the peasantry, gradually to wield armed power over 
the local population. This olass was subject to military 
service, henoe claimed a direot relationship with tho state
power, without the intervention of any other stratum. Taxes
were collected by small intermediaries who passed on a frac­
tion to the feudal hierarchy, in oontvast to direot collection 
by royal officials in feudalism from above". Thus, we can
say that feudalism from above stands for the tributary system
and feudalism from below reflects the mergence of a landed 
aristocracy. The distinction drawn here is no doubt a fine
one and makes olear the characteristic features. But it is 
to be remembered that even in the second phase we do not find 
that there waa any considerable amount of commendation going 
on in India. There obviously must have been oases of village 
headman becoming the village lord or of a tribal chief tak­
ing advantage of the loose control of the central authority 
establishing himself as the local ruler. But the evidence 
at our disposal does not indicate that in different parts 
of northern India there was such a breakdown of central 
administration aa to favour the emergence of petty chiefs 
holding sway over one or two villages. Thus, the emergence 
of feudal chiefs even in this period was mostly not from 
below but from above in the sense that the rise of thle 
landed aristocracy was mostly the result of land-grents to 
br&hm&QBB, officers or even feudatories for meritorious ser­
vice. The landed aristocracy owed its existence to the 
polioy of the oentral authority, which, for some reasons, 
distributed these villages among different officers, feuda­
tories etc. It was not usually a case of the king recognising 
the system which emerged independent of hie power. The ini-
3 5 G
tlatlve lay with the* king who finding tha bureaucracy and 
the paid army not sufficient to cope with the altered condi­
tions decentralised administration, and granted estates in 
return for services with a view to maintain the show of empire 
and the relics of or tendencies towards centralisation* The 
situation can be compared with* the conditions under the 
Norman kingdom of Sicily1 where the feudal institutions in?»orted 
from Prance had to be Inqposed on a social and political 
system of extreme complexity* A central government of 
unusual strength succeeded in formulating a remarkably 
coherent system of feudal relationships, in which the rights 
and prerogatives of the lord and in particular those of the 
head of the state, were strongly enphasised*
8ecandly, the tributary aspect of feudalism was not 
oonflned to the earlier phase, but continued in the second 
phase as well* Actually speaking we find that even in the 
second period there was a close mixture of the two pheno­
mena* Thus, we can apply the expression'feudalism* from 
below* to the institutions of the early mediaeval period only 
in a loose sense, to distinguish it from the earlier phase
1* Oanshoff, Feudalism, p p * 5 9 K u-rvae-r
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when the landed aristocracy had not evolved into a power 
to be reckoned with*
« »We would prerer to use the expression smnanta-system 
for the institutions or the early mediaeval India* It serves 
to emphasise the distinction between Indian feudalism and 
that in Europe* The history of the changes in the meaning 
of the terra reflects the two phases of feudalism spoken of 
by D*D*Kos3inbi* We find that before toe seventh century 
the term was used for a feudatory or a subordinate ruler* 
After the seventh century we see that it came to stand more 
and more for the petty feudal chiefs* But even then the 
earlier* association with a tributary was retained* Thus,
1samanta-system* would be a happier eyppesaion than feudalism 
from below , because it covers both the features of the 
second phase of feudalism namely, the tributary system and 
the landed aristocracy*
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APP3NDU 
Ttfv DATS OP fflj LBKHAPA DOH AT I
The Lekhapaddhatl la a oollaotlon of documents Intended 
to provide specimens of different types of letters, official 
end private, which were In oarm on use in mediaeval times.
There are widely different views on the value of the text aa 
a aouroe for the soolal and politioal Institutions of the 
early mediaeval period* Scholars generally dismiss It as of 
doubtful merit as It la a lata text, and therefore do not 
utilise Its testimony for reoonetruotlng a pleture of ths 
institutions in this period. The text has recently bean drawn 
upon In eonneotion with Institutions under the Cbhnmauaa and 
the Caulukyas. But so far there has been no attempt to analyse 
the question of Its authen^tlolty and data In detail.
Several monusoripta of this text are extant the oldest 
of whioh are dated V.3. '1533 and 1580. This excludes the 
poasibility of the text being a modem forgery. The text 
would appear to have been based on authentlo politioal details. 
By way of llluetrating a treaty of alllanoe between two rulers 
the Lokhapaddhatl contains the text of a treaty between
1. D.Sharma, liarly ChauhaP Dynasties.
2. A.K.Majumdar. Chaulukyaa of Qujarat. 
3» Preface, pp. viii-xi.
p. 5^ .
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Lavanapresada and the Yadava king Simhana, the historicity or 
whioh 1b generally accepted1.
We find that the dates or the documents in the Lekhapaddhati 
range between V.S. 802 and V.S. 1533 but moat of them are 
dated in V.8* 1288. The baalo question is whether the docu­
ments included in the text are actual copies or letters written 
In the year in whioh they are dated or all or these were 
drafted by a man in the fifteenth century and with arbitrary 
dates. There are certain indications which suggest that in 
some oases at least the given date conflicts with the details 
found in the documents* Thus a document dsted V.8. 802 refers 
to a king as having conquered Oarjanikadhiraja* We find this 
very title applied to Mularaja II (a *D. 1175-1178) in two 
inscriptions dated 1206 and 1223 A.D* This king of OarJanikS 
is to be identified with Mahmud of Ohamni* It follows that 
the date V.S* 802 does not suit the document in question in 
the Leknapaddhati*
LD.Sharma expresses doubt about the historical value of
1. A.3*Altekar in the Karly History of the Deooan (ed. by O* 
Yasdnni), p*537* who, however, does not re^gsrd it as a 
true copy of the treaty*
2. Lekhepaddhati • p *2 - Ranangana-vinirjita-garjaniksdhiraje.3* LA,, vi p. 19k 11* 10f/pVl?TTi* 1 Uf• ---------h* J.N.s.I* * XXII.197 f*n.8.
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a document in the Lckhapaddhatl^ dated V*3* 1266, which men­
tions Vfsalaprlya dvlvallaka dramas* Ha argues i "Vlsaladeva 
Chaulukya who may be presumed to have issued the coins did 
not come to the throne of Anahillapafaka before V.3. 1296 or
ao* Tha throne waa occupied up to V*S* 1296 at least by Bhima-
#
deva II". Wa may point out that Vlsaladeva did not belong to 
the Caulukya dynasty of Oujarat and so the da tee for Bhima II 
or any other Caulukya king do not preclude thoee for vlsala- 
deva* Vfsaladeva, who belonged to the Vffghela branch related 
to the imperial Caulukya family, long occupied the etatua of 
feudatories of the Caulukyas even though the Vaghelaa estab­
lished themselves as the de facto rulers of Oujarat* Lava^a- 
praaada of the Vaghela family ia known to have entered into a 
treaty with the Yidava king niiphana before 1231 A*D* He soon 
retired and authority was then vested in his eon Viradhavala 
who is found assisting his father in battle and administration 
much earlier* It is not unlikely that Vlavamalla (Vlsala) 
and Virsaui participated in royal authority with their father 
Viradhavala* We do not know how long Viradhavala ruled* But 
in any case we find Vlrama ruling as a feudatory of Bhima II
1* p*U2 - nrlerijnallyakharatahkaaslahata-trlhparlkelta-
hattavyavahHrlkya^>racarat-dreethadvivallakyavIaalaprlyadra •
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in 1239 A.D. f and a colophon or a manuscript of the Yo^aBaatra, 
said to havo been written during the reign or Vlsaladeva, 
bears the date 1233 A.D. (v.Q. 1293)* So it is not improbable 
that Vlaala waa ruling and even minted some coins even earlier, 
in 1231 A.D.
But this is not to suggest that all the documents whioh
bear the date V.3. 1238 were in Tact drarted in that year. Onf
the other hand we must brush aside the other extreme suggestion
that all the drarts are mere models written in the fifteenth
century while the date V.8. 1288 la often put where it should
2not be. It is not unlikely that the author of the Lekaapaddhatl 
had Some genuine documents drafted in V.S. 1288 and that in 
order to complete his account he prepared model documents and 
put the date V.S. 1288 or 602 without ascertaining whether 
such a date was historically appropriate.
In discussing the date of the text we have to keep in mind 
certain general considerations. It la obvious that the locale 
of the text is Oujarat. This appearas above all from a number 
of terms in the text which are nearer to Gujarati than to 
Sanskrit and whioh can be easily explained by the Oujarati
1. Sec struggle for &nplre» pp*79f.
2. J.K.S.I.. XXII. 1*7 r.n.8.
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usage.1 The names of the localities, kings and coins mentioned 
in the text also support it*
It would appear that In the early mediaeval period great 
attention was paid to letter-writing, and there were more or 
less fixed forms of different types of document* It is inter­
esting to note that the Uktlvyaktiprakarana by Dfinodara Paj^ dLita, 
who was associated with the OThadavSla court, devotes its last 
section to the forms of different types of letters and docu­
ments* Unfortunately the text of hla own comrentary on this 
section has not been recovered* Otherwise it would have served 
as a valuable confirmation to check the authenticity of the 
documents In the Lekhapaddhatl* In any case the last section 
of the Uktlvyaktiprakarana makes a case for the genuineness of 
the Lekhapaddhotl*
A study of the Internal evidence of the Lekhapaddhatl 
also supports the suggestion ihat most of the documents reflect 
the institutions in Qujarat under the Caulukyas and the 
Vaghelas*
In the first Instance it may be pointed out that the 
Lekhapaddhatl shows that a common feature of the administre-
1* Preface, p* vii.
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tive machinery or i U  period was tho prevalence of the panoa-
kulas, which were groups or people assoolated with dirrerent
grades or officers* We rind that in the insorlptlons or the
Caulukyas also there are many references* to pagoakulas per-
rorming similar functions*
Besides the pafloakulas we have in some documents or the
Lekhopaddhatl, Intended to serve as models for the sale or
houses and female slaves, a reference ot panosmukhanagar o* It
appears that In these oases it was necessary to inform the
apaRoemukhanagara before these transactions were finalised# In 
another doeumant called dharmaoTrlkg* which was meant to serve 
like the modern affidavit aa an affirmation on oath, the aoou- 
aed declares that he has shown himself aa guiltless aa the
3moon m to the pgRcamakhansgara» It is interesting to note 
that the p existence of the pafloamukhang gar a and its position t  
in the local administration is confirmed by the Anavada inscrip-
_ _  iftian of tho reign of Sarohgadeva. than the mono/ granted by 
the karana and the customs house and the private donations and
1. A.K.Mniumdar, Chaulukyaa of Oujarat. pp.236ff•2. pp. 33» 36.
3* p« 16.
4* 3havanagar Inscriptions. p. 1 pS. Cf. A.K.Kajumdar, Op. 
olt. , p. 232 aq,.
contributions had proved insufficient for fulfilling the origi­
nal purpose ox tne grants, the paftoamukhanagara of Palhanpur 
oame together and imposed certain taxes* According to thla 
inscription the pafioamukhanagara was composed of the paKoakula, 
the purohltaa, the mahnjanos, the vanljyarakes and the nau- 
vlttakas*
igain the Lekhapaddhatl has a characteristic way of intro­
ducing the period when a transaction is said to have taken 
places* It ref eras not only to tho ruling king but also to 
the ohlef minister (lnahrrmvtygQ in office* It has a fixed 
phraseology of introducing the mahgmstya* It la significant 
that this very method of introducing the minister in the intro­
ducing the minister in the introductory part of the insorlp - 
tlon with identical expressions is found in the Caulukya ln-oorl- 
ptions of the twelfth century*
Another identical expression found alike in the Lekha-
3 Ifuddhatl and the Caulukya inscriptions refers to the territo-
1* pp* 2, 5, 17» 33, 3U - tanniyukta-mahlmatya* * * * arlsrikaranadi- 
eamastamudravyaparan parlpanthayati aatl*
2. u a TI 'x t l u  p: 5UT'iit_5f* -------
3* p* 2 - tudvlbhoh nrasedapattalayam bhujyamonabhlrnQpolli- 
mandalLkarane; p* 3 - prabhoh prBBid^p . nnn^aladhlpirtl-
ranakadrlLavguayadevaprasadena praaadapattalayam bhujffamana- 
khctakMharonathakei p* 33 - tadvlbhoh praaadapattalsySm 
unu J yamahadrtcanArava tlkarapea*
U* I»Ai, y;VI!I p.113 11*19r23 - aaya prabhob prasgdavapta- 
pa ttalaySm bhuj yarucha-crisaurastrama^dlale*
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rial unit In whioh the transaction takes place. In theae 
the Tillage granted la described as being enjoyed by a certain 
offloer who is said to have reoeived it through the fawwur of 
the orerlord.
Leaving aside the oanmon names of administrative officers 
wew find that even some of the unusual ones occurring In the 
documents of tha Lekhapaddhatl are mentions In epigrephlc
reoorda belonging to the Oujarat ana In tha early madlaaval
, 1  a 3times. Ha may mention hare desa-thakkura. bhattaputra. talhra.
—  M 5hlndlpaks and pratlsaraka* Of these de^a-thakkura and bhatta-
putra are mentioned in an inscription of Ajayaplla's reign*
In the Lekhapaddhatl bhattaputra is mentioned as meaning a
7soldier* In an inscription from Nadol bhattaputra# bhata and 
dauvarlka are mentioned in the aamss context which suggests 
that bhattaputra is to be distinguished from bhata or bardd 
and probably referred to a soldier* It is Interesting that 
ths Lekhapaddhatl also uses ths term in tha same sense* Tslara
1 • p* 6*
2* pp* 15, 20*
3* p* 8. 
p* 8*
5* p* 8*
6a JNA. , XVIII pa 82. 
7* S* I # , XI p# 37*
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Is also mentioned in some o f the Insorlptlons* It Is explal- 
ned as nagara-raksake In the De^inamam5lb of Hemaoandra vhloh 
also belongs to the Gujarat region* A Kadi grant or Bhlxaa II 
mentions hlthlpaka and pratlaSraka as orrtcers responsible for
ijoolleotlng certain taxes* A*K*MaJumdar seems right In suggest­
ing that as this part or the Inscription Is very mutilated it 
Is not unlikely that hlthlpaka Is a misreading Tor hlnfllpaka*
It is also to be noted that an Identical use of an aroh- 
ale expression can be noticed In the Lekhapaddhatl and the
S'early mediaeval records* Thus in the Lek^hapaddhatl potaka 
or pot taka Is used In the sense of treasury* This very use 
of the term pottakn Is to be noticed In the Clntta Prarfastls 
or Sarangadeva*
Prom the Insorlptlons or the ear^Ly mediaeval period oT
the Gujarat region we learn that the administrative units were
nmandalaa* vlgayaa, and pathakas* In the Lekhapaddhatl also
8 9we rind many rererenoes to mandala and pathakas and visaya is
1
1* LlA* » LVI p* 10; Poona Orientalist. Ill p* 69*
2. V*3*
3. I*J.*, VI p. 202.
4* Op* olt* » p* 233*
5* P* 23*
6. fi±I*f I p* 278 v.63*
7* A*K*Majumdar# Op* olt* 9 pp* 208rr*
8* p* 1 0*9* A.K.Msjumd^r, Op* olt* 9 p* 212*
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also implied in one of the documents*
The introductory verses in the Lokhopaddhati envisage 32 
departments (karanqs) in the administration. As rightly
3pointed out by A.K.Mnjumdar it is highly Improbable that the
verses giving the names of the karanas belong to the Muslim
period and must have been con^osed during the Caulukya or any
of the earlier periods. Tt is significant that of these karanas
ve hove in the Caulukya inscriptions specific reference to at
least three (^ rl-karona, VI jays-knrano and Deva-karana) though
a few more are also implied.
The Lekhapaddhatl uses the term pfittalS for a charter
bestowing a fief. Wew find it associated with assignments
whether made to a ropaka and consisting of a desa or to a raja-
putra and concerning a village. Prom this it was easy for the
term to be changed to moan a fief and in some places the text
£has such a usage* Tt is to be n oted that Jonaraja uses the 
term in connection with the assignments of land to thakkura
1* p« 7»2. p. 1 •
3. Op. cit. f pp. 220f. 
Lt» Ibid.
5. p. 7.
6 . p p .  2 ,  5 0 »  3 3 *
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itettw chiefs. We have seen elsewhere that pat tall appears
aa the name of an administrative unit in the Oaha^avSlOf Kala-
2curi and Candella records* It is not known whioh of theae 
two usages of the term is earlier* We would suggest that 
pattalg meaning a charter recording the £grsnt of a fief, or a 
fief itself came to designate an administrative unit from the 
fact that under a certain dynasty territories of a certain 
approximate area were originally or generally given as feudal 
assignments* In any oaso it is clear that the Lekhapaddhatl 
should not be far removed in date from the dynasties whose 
inscriptions refer to pattalWs*
The Lekhapaddhatl uses the term rlJaputra in the sense 
of a feudal ohief who received a village and owed military
Jfobligations to his overlord* It is well known that in late 
mediaeval times the term oame to acquire the meaning of a 
separate social group of ksatrlyas living in modern Rajasthan* 
We know that in the early mediaeval times the Insorlptlons of 
northern India generally use the term rajaputra in the sense 
of a title whioh carried with it the enjoyment* of the right
1* RaJatara&glni (n *3*P*9 1692) p* 116*
2* See supra pp- w6-qq.
3* For pattalB” in a Calukya Inscription see I*A** XVIII p*113
11.19=23:p. 13*
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to some fief* This also yields a strong argument to fix the 
date of the Lekhopaddhati in the early mediaeval period*
A.K.Majumdar1 has made a detailed analysis or the documents 
in the Lakhapaddhati which concern the oredit system or those 
times* He has shown that these are evidently based on the 
rules about loans» mortgages and deposits in the Smrti texts*
It is olear that arter the establishment or the Muslim rule 
in these areas suoh a oomplete oonTomity to the provisions or 
the Smrtia oould not be expeeted* Thuss we may draw the oanolu~ 
sion that these documents pertain to a period berore the occu­
pation or Gujarat by the Muslims 9 when under a Hindu adminis­
tration the oredit lawss in the Smrtis were rollowed faith- 
rully*
Heres w sx wea may mention an interesting epigraphio 
evidenoe supporting the authenticity or the Lakhapaddhati* In 
the documents reoording oredit transactions in our text we
always get a typical expression introducing the merchant as
aone who invests his money by lending it on interest* In a
3brick inscription from Jaunpur, which records the mortgage of 
e field » the identical expression is used for the man who gives
1. Chaulistyas of Oaiarat. pp. 27fcff*
2. ro. 21 • 37f — labhnYn evadhanam prayuhkto.
3. J.P.P.H.3. , XVfI'i.196. -----
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ths loan on tht mortgage*
The names or the ooins recorded in the Lekhapaddhatl 
also serre as a pointer to ltss date* In these documents the 
transactions are recorded In terms of dramma a1 which are some~
times specifically mentioned as being Tl^vamallaprlya or
2. 3Vlsalaprlya drammas or paraupatha or parupathaka drammas* It
Is to be noted that coin names like jital or tankas whioh
became common In the Muslim period are nowhere mentioned In
these documents* The testimony of Inscriptions and literary
works alike leaves no doubt whatsoever that dramma was the
common name for the odins In the early mediaevalk period* As
we haves pointed out colnss oalled Vlsalaprlya drammas were
struck by the Vaghela king Visa lade va* For the paruttha drammas
also we have references which Indicate that It was In oammon
use In Rftjasthan, Males, Opjarafc and northern Maharaatra.
Thera are two references to its use in the Kharataragaooha»
5brhadgurvSvali in connection respectively with the reigns of 
DurlabharHja caulukya and Karavarman of Malwa. It la also 
referred to in tha PurStanaprabandhaaangrahat Paruttha drammas
1. p. 31*.
2. pp. 33, 37 . 39, 1*2, 55.
3. pp. 5k, 55, f, 1*1 f. 1*3.
1*. J.M.S.I. . XXII p. 196.
5» pp. 2, 13,
6. I.H.Q., XXVI p. 221* f.n.1*.
are mentioned in the Lonada (Kalyan, Bombay) inscription of 
Aparaditya II dated &aka 1106 and Chhan^i (Konkan) inscription 
of Sarae^vara dated Saka 1182* It is thus clear that the 
Lekhapaddhati takes into consideration the coins which are 
known to have been in circulation towards the close of the 
early mediaeval period*
A study of the specimens of land-grants oonatined in the 
Lekhapaddhati also vindicates the genuineness of the text*
The form of these grants, the sequence of their different 
portions, their style, the phraBeo and terms used, the privi­
leges whichto the king possessed and granted to the donee, the 
practice of enumerating many titles of the donor king and the 
imprecatory verses all indicate that they were either genuine 
documents or else were based on the actual land-grants of the 
early mediaeval period. In most cases in enumerating the 
rights and privileges accompanying the grant tho copper plates 
of early mediaeval Gujarat are found using the expression 
vrkea-malSkula-kastha-troodakopetah sa-hirapya-bhSga-bho^afr
sa-dandsdasaparsdhah SGrva-daya-samatah nsva-nidhana-samctah
2purva-pradatta-devadaya-fcrahiTiadaya-var.).1am* We may compare
1. J.N.3.I*, XVII p. 75*
2. A.K.Ma jumdar, Op* cit* , pp* 2U7f*
it with the corresponding expressions which in one or the 
documents in the Lekhapaddhatl1 are sa«*vrksa«tnHlikulah aa- 
kastha-trnodakopetafr Barva-svlya-slmopeto nava-nldhlna-aahltafr 
purvarudhya palamaha-deva-brahmadlya-var j jaqn.
It ia obvious that arter the establishment of the Muslim 
rule in Gujarat the official records, despatches, accounts, 
receipts and orddrs oould not have been in Sanskrit* It would 
therefore have been really difficult to a man in the fifteenth 
century to draft the official documents in the Lakhapaddhati 
if he had no access to authentic documents of the early medi­
aeval period* The terse matter-of-fact phraseology of these 
and the frequent use of abbreviations go a long way to establish 
the authenticity of these reoords* That these records mostly 
date to a period a little earlier than the establishment of 
Muslim rule will follow from a document whloh speaks of a 
girl selling herself into slavery during a famine resulting 
from a Muslim invasion* It would appear that the author did 
not belong to the period when tha Muslims had established 
themselves as rulers, but* knew the devastations and ruins 
which visited the land as a result of their first invasions*
It may therefore be oonoluded that a large number of tha
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documents in ths Lekhapaddhatl are authentic ones belonging 
to the early years of the thirteenth oentury* It Is however 
to be recognised that the dates are arbitrary In some oases 
and so are not reliable for tha purposes of politioal history* 
It may be suggested that In soma oases where the real data 
was not known one of ths stock dates was used* The possibility 
howeverx cannot be ruled out that the compiler of the text In 
the fifteenth century drafted some specimens for certain 
types of documents which he could not procure* But his only
partially affects ths merit of ■ the text as a source for
*
our period» especially for Institutional history» whioh In 
any oase does not appear to have changed radically In the 
next few centuries*
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